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MicrosoftWorks: Ifit's
You were going to do the

billing this morning. Right

after you did the sales fore- I

cast.Which you were going

to get to when you figured

out how to get the labels

printed. For the envelopes. For

the catalogs. For the mailing.

We have a name for people

like you: Microsoft" Works.

Four stunningly simple,

amazingly versatile programs

in one. Atyour fingertips.A

microsecond away on the PC

nearest you.

Word processing. Memos

and form letters and more.

Filing and record keeping.

Sorting, reporting, searching

remembering

Jobs, clients,

vendors and

promises.
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Redmond
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Spreadsheet. With all
sorts oftasty graphics.

Number crunching and

analyzing, interpretation

and display.

Talking to the outside

world. About stock quotes,

airline schedules, the annual



not one thing, it's another.
\ is a snap. It starts with a

\ painless, step-by-step,
\ instantly gratifying
\ computer-based training

\ program. Before you
know it, you know it.

W Have you been telling

0^ yourselfthat one of
these days you're

going to get organized,

that you're going to

find out what

the excitement

ofpersonal

computers is

all about?

Well, friend,

this is one of

those days.

rainfall in Peru,

anything one computer can

tell another computer.

Learnina Microsoft Works

Microsoft Works.
For everyone.

Kir Uk' name ofyour nearest Microsoft ttealer.caU iKOOi 5-1M261, IVpi. \l!i.

Microsoft and the Microsoft logo are registoed trademarks ofMicrosoft Corporatioa

!H.M is a m»islwed tradeniiirk of Intmiational Hiisimss Machines &>rporatioa

SmKl in corilinmb)) L'.S.nnly.



ChallengingMissions:

From a
mythological

past

To a
dangerous

future

Available for:

IBMPC and

compatibles,

Tandy 1OOO SX

&EX.

.-

Available for:

WMPC

and compatibles,

Tandy 1000 SX& EX,

C64/128and

Apple II Series.

pyramids, caverns and

swamps. Test your mind

against complex, multilevel

passages, overcome sudden

perils and surprises from

evil forces, guardian demons

and villains.

The dangerous DEEP

SPACE™ assignment:

Operation Copernicus.

Check your Top Secret

Flight Dossier, then launch

your fully armed Starship

on four thrilling combat

The Seven Spirits of

Ra™ challenges you to an

adventure from 3,000 years

ago! Experience the

authentic drama of an

ancient Egyptian myth.

Fight through tombs.

"Trademarks of Sir-tech Software. Inc. Apple Is a

registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. C64/12S are

registered trademarks of Commodore International. IBM is

a registered irademark of international Business Machines.

Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation.

missions. Your high-tech

cockpit offers Dashboard

and Out-of-Cockpit Views,

detailed Quadrant Maps and

Damage Control Reports.

But beware! Many space

enemies await you!

New from
Sir-tech Software, Inc.

P.O. Box 245. Ogdensburg.

NY 13669

(315) 393-6633

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 33
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EDITOR'S NOTE
CLOSET WORKAHOLICS AND THE
HOME OFFICE

Being a workaholic doesn't seem to

have the stigma attached to it that it

once did. But I doubt that means

that anyone has any less admiration

for the laid-back souls around. Per

haps we're becoming increasingly

tolerant of individual lifestyles.

I'm sure New York City has a dis

proportionate number of driven

workers. Some are motivated by

sheer ambition or greed: others

work to keep away the demons; and

of course some just love what they

do. It's probably pretty much that

way everywhere.

Until recently, you always knew

who these people were. They lin

gered at their desks at the end of the

day and were on a first-name basis

with the maintenance crew: in the

morning their wastebaskets were

never empty. Co-workers inevitably

urged them not to work so hard.

The invasion of computers into

the office at first had little effect on

the always-hard-at-work. If anything.

it increased their numbers, as co-

workers struggled to master the

technology, to access new streams of

information, and to experiment with

new ways of doing their work.

When the prices of powerful com

puters plunged low enough for large

numbers of professional workers to

purchase their own machines for

home use, change set in. And at the

end of the standard workday, offices

began to empty. Why gobble down a

greasy hamburger at your desk

when you could savor a homemade

dinner between sessions with your

database?

Today, it's harder than ever to

know who's burning the midnight

oil. And it's a lot easier to work to

your heart's content without anyone

else passing judgment on your work

habits. In fact, the work-at-home

phenomenon has grown—fueled by

the dramatic jump in computer own

ership—to the point where stories

Senior Editor Bernadette Grey visits

Borland President Philippe Kahn's home

office.

about it are now appearing in count

less publications.

Watch for next month's report on

the 1987 National Work-at-Home

Survey by Link Resources. One re

vealing fact—to jump the gun—is

that the number-one reason corpo

rate employees work at home is "to

do more work."

This is true at all levels, from

those on the way up to those at the

top. On page 43, for example. Senior

Editor Bernadette Grey reports on

her visit to Borland President Phi

lippe Kahn's luxurious mountain

home, which for him serves as a sec

ond company headquarters (see

photo). While few of us can live or

work in Kahn's style, it's fascinating

to see how a company chief success

fully operates beyond traditional cor

porate boundaries.

Most of us who are or desire to be

corporate homeworkers are more

like the people described by writer

Barbara Stein (page 46). You might

decide to follow the suggestions

Stein provides for trying to sell your

company on the idea. And remember

to watch for additional ammunition,

appearing next month, to strength

en your argument.
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A disk each month

PACKEDwith PROGRAMS
DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from your

computer. Have die best and save the most with UPTIME.

We make it easy and inexpensive — a disk each month.

You deserve value. At uptime we believe in value. That's

why each month 30,000 people like you enjoy a disk

packed full of programs and information.

Make life easier & get more from your computer.

Organize your life and be more productive with

home management and finance pro

grams. Have fun learning with our

educational programs

relaxing with games and

ventures. You will find

business, graph

ics, utilities

& more!

At least eight great programs on every disk.

What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UP

TIME, of course. Just imagine ... a disk each

and even- month, delivered right to your door

and packed with programs for your micro.

Subscribe now, with our introductory offer!

Satisfaction guaranteed, or your money back.

Make the very next disk yours! Fill in the

coupon and return it to us, ov simply

call. We'll staa your uptime subscrip

tion immediately.

Call

1-800-437-0033
Todav!
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LETTERS
I HATE THE CHANGES!

I have been a proud subscriber to

your magazine for three years now,

and before that. I purchased it on

the newsstand. There have been

many changes in staff, format, and

style. I used to look forward to the K-

power section, but that was

dropped. I used to look forward to

reading the whole issue, but now

there are only a few articles I can

fully enjoy.

And so I must say good-bye to a

close friend, one which grew up with

me and then grew beyond me.

TIMOTHY KELLY

Syracuse, New York

WE LOVE THE CHANGES!

How delighted 1 was to pick up the

October issue of family & home-office

computing and read that your scope

has widened to include home-office

computing. For months now, I have

been "on the fence" about subscrib

ing to another popular magazine or

to yours. Both are good, but neither

dealt enough with people who work

at home with computers. Thank you

for expanding to include those of us

who do home-office computing, and

please enter my subscription.

JEANIE GEIST

Hagerstown. Maryland

FAMILY & HOME-OFFICE COMPUTING is a

very popular magazine in my house

and neighborhood: there is always

something for everyone, and I often

use your game reviews when shop

ping for software. They are very ac

curate and complete, and the new

Entertainment section is great! I've

been unstuck countless times by the

hints and tips in your former K-

power section. Your new department

seems even bigger and better!

JIM HOR-N'STEN

Lindstrom, Minnesota

SPECIAL REQUESTS

I have enjoyed the "PC-Compatible

Review Series," and I would like to

see you review the Vendex HeadStart

Turbo 888-XT. I'm thinking of buy

ing one. but haven't seen it reviewed

anywhere.

While I appreciate the New Hard

ware and Accessories department, I

would prefer to see product reviews,

because it helps to read a knowl

edgeable person's evaluation of com

puter equipment.

FRED LONGHENRY. JR.

Westminster, Maryland

editors NOTE: Since you wrote, you

may have noticed that the New

Hardware & Accessories depart

ment has become Product Reviews.

In Decembers column, you'lljind a

review of the Vendex HeadStart

Turbo 888-XT, along with reviews of

several other computer peripherals

and home-office products.

Even though I've taken an introduc

tory college course on data process

ing, this doesn't give me a great deal

of computer expertise, and I don't

really understand how your pro

grams are written. I would like to

see you do a special issue for begin

ning programmers—from booting

up. to formatting a disk, to running

programs. cynthla grimes

Mount Pleasant. Tennessee

editor's NOTE: If you are interested

in learning more about the BASIC

programming language, read our

two-part "Back to BASIC" program

ming series (December 1986 and

January 1987).

HARD-DISK OPTION FOR

IBM'S MODEL 25

In October's preview of the IBM

Model 25. there is a major oversight

on the hard-disk option. Mr. Haller-

man stated that the Model 25 offers

no hard-disk drive option. While it is

true that IBM itself does not offer

the option, CMS Corporation (1372

Valenchia Ave., Tustin, CA 92689;

[714] 259-9555) manufactures

40MB and 20MB hard-drives for the

Model 25. This hard drive takes the

slot available for the second 3.5-inch

floppy drive and also uses one of the

expansion slots inside the computer.

I recently installed a 20MB CMS

drive in a Model 25, and the system

operates exceptionally well.

The Model 25 should be a primary

contender in the small-business or

home-office market with this addi

tion. GARY SCHRODER. COMPUTERLAND

Quincy, Illinois

ADDING COLOR AND

GRAPHICS TO LEADING EDGE

Your readers may be interested to

know what we recently discovered

when our Leading Edge Model D's

monochrome monitor failed.

The computer's built-in CGA and

Hercules graphics capabilities

meant we were able to simply plug

in a compatible color monitor with

out purchasing an additional color

card (a toggle switch in the back of

the CPU enables you to change be

tween monochrome and color). To

use EGA graphics, however, you

must install an EGA card and dis

able the Model D's built-in color and

graphics by removing the J-10 pin

on the motherboard.

SYLVIA J. HJELMELAND

Seattle, Washington

MORE MAIL-ORDER MAIL

I read with great interest the letters

by Ms. Redfcrn and Mr. Krieg in the

October issue.

Quaker Enterprises has always

had a policy of total and immediate

refund if a customer is dissatisfied

with any of our "Learning Series"

shareware and public-domain soft

ware packages. No explanation Is

ever needed to return a product for a

refund.

In addition. Quaker Enterprises

values the business of military per

sonnel and gladly ships to FPO and

APO addresses. We encourage any of

your readers who may be experienc

ing problems in either of these areas

to write for our free catalog: Quaker

Enterprises, P.O. Box 133. Leets-

daie. PA 15056 ; ([412] 741-8812).

VIRGINIA KELLINGER

PRESIDENT. QUAKER ENTERPRISES

Leetsdale, Pennsylvania

CORRECTIONS

A screen photograph identified as

Math Blaster Plus (Davidson & Asso

ciates, Inc.) on page 26 of the No

vember issue is actually from Math

Blaster, a related program. See page

20 in this issue for a correct screen

from Math Blaster Plus.

On the same page, the incorrect

publisher was listed for Word At

tack. The package is published by

Davidson & Associates (3135

Kashiwa St., Torrance, CA 90505;

[2131 534-4070). It's available for the

64K Apple, Atari, C 64/128, 128K

IBM PC. and 128K Macintosh at a

retail price of S50 for all versions.

FAMILY & HOME-OFFICE COMPUTING looks

forward to lettersfrom readers. Please

direct your correspondence to: Letters to

the Editor, family & home-office computing.

730 Broadway, New York. NY 10003.

Include your name, address, and

telephone number. We reserve the right

to edit lettersfor length and clarity.

Due to (he large volume of mail we

receive, we are not able to respond

personally to every letter or requestfor

information.

6 FAMILY & HOME-OFFICE COMPUTING
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"... Games, educational programs, product reviews, programming utilities, and even commercial

programs. We had more fun than an ant at a picnic! We're going to subscribe - Where else can you get
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~
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NEW TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER!

THREE Monthly Software Collections Less Than $20!

PLUS if you act now we will send FREE BONUS SOFTWARE with your first disk issue!
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THE OFFICE AT HOME
HOME-OFFICE TAX DEDUCTIONS

Where You Stand Under the New Tax Law
BY JOE ROTELLO

In October 1986, President Reagan

signed into law the most significant

tax legislation since 1954. It has

been called a landmark law because

it offers lower tax rates, fewer deduc

tions, and a big shift in tax liability

from individuals to corporations.

The new law's provisions will affect

every American taxpayer, including

those who operate offices in their

homes.

Many of the new law's provisions

became effective in the 1987 tax

year, and the rest will be phased in

gradually (see "New Tax Law Provi

sions Affecting Home-OJfice Filers").

This easing in of the new rules,

along with major differences be

tween the old tax law and the new

one, has made tax planning impera

tive for those accustomed to taking

deductions.

In most instances, there's no clear

dividing line between the standard

taxpayer and one who operates a

home office. The home you live in

and the home you work in are, for

the most part, inseparable. The

money you make is generally consid

ered "just one more source of in

come," according to the Internal

Revenue Service (IRS). But here and

there you can find differences that

will change your taxes. For example,

since one advantage of maintaining

a home office is the numerous de

ductions you can take, a law that al

lows fewer deductions is probably

going to hurt you.

Here's a rundown of key points of

the current tax law that affect those

who take deductions for sole pro

prietorship, self-employment, moon

lighting, or job-related expenses.

SCHEDULE C

If you run a business of your own,

whether it's full-time or part-time,

you're expected to file Schedule C

(Profit or Loss from Business or Pro

fession: Sole Proprietorship) with

Form 1040. (If you earn more than

S400. you're also expected to com

pute your Social Security payments

on Form SE.) You cannot use Sched-

joe rotello is a consultant and editor-

publisher of The Home Office Newsletter

(THON). distributed on GEnie.

ule C if you are employed by some

one else unless, of course, you oper

ate a side business of your own.

One of the first questions on

Schedule C is. "Did you deduct ex

penses for an office in your home?"

If you use any part of your home ex

clusively for business, you should

certainly answer yes. because there

are benefits. At the same time, you

should be sure you have accurate re

cords, because the IRS has been on

the lookout for home-office scams.

For instance, if one-sixth (in

square feet) of your home is devoted

to office space, you can deduct one-

sixth of your rent, one-sixth of your

utility bill, one-sixth of your home

insurance, and one-sixth of any oth

er general home-maintenance ex

penses. The only requirement is that

your home office be a dedicated

work area and not used for anything

else, such as a guest room, den. or

"TV nook." Consult the IRS pam

phlet Business Use of Your Home

(#587; [8001 424-3676) for more in

formation.

In the past, many taxpayers took a

net loss on Schedule C to offset

other Income. That is much more

difficult to do now. Previously, a tax

payer could take office deductions

(such as rent and electricity) up to

the amount of gross income and

then write off non-office expenses,

thus taking a loss. Now, the taxpay

er must deduct non-office expenses

(such as advertising and supplies)

from his or her gross income and

then deduct office expenses up to

the amount of the remaining net

income.

To make up for this thorn, the IRS

now allows Schedule C filers to carry

over deductions for several years.

Thus, if you're making heavy expen

ditures for a few years when your in

come is low, you can save some de

ductions for the time when your

income increases.

Another advantage of Schedule C

is that you can take deductions for

the purchase of computers and of

fice equipment (see page 10), which is

hard to do otherwise. Generally, you

can depreciate this equipment over a

five-year period.

CAR DEDUCTIONS

If a car is crucial to your business,

you can write off at least a portion of

its cost by depreciating its value over

a period of years. But the deprecia

tion period has been stretched from

three years to five years, thus giving

you less of a write-off each year.

You also can deduct the cost of op

erating a car. The general rule is

that a taxpayer may deduct car ex

penses when his or her main office

is at home, providing the individual

can prove that when driving, he or

she is not commuting to an outside

office. For example, most doctors

who practice in a clinic that is out

side their home cannot deduct car

expenses for driving to the clinic—

the rule being that the doctor's prin

cipal office is the clinic, even if some

records are stored at home, or even

if the home has a dedicated study

area.

When your office is at home, the

cost of driving from your home to

sec clients, customers, or patients,

and returning to the home office is

deductible. As columnist and certi

fied public accountant A. J. Cook

(author of A.J.'s Tax Court] is wont

to say: "If your main business ad

dress is at home, you 'auto' get a tax

deduction!"
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Finish FinancialWork
Five Times Faster.

■4.

Quickenfinishes

all this in

under 5 minutes!

rG

Introducing Quicken' Version 2—

absolutely the fastest, easiest way to

write checks, keep financial records,

track income and expenses, budget,

and manage your cash flow. It's ideal for

business and personal use.

Now, Finish Financial

Chores in Seconds.

Quicken completes your financial work

5 to 8 times faster than ever before:

■ Analyze budget vs. actual expenses by

month for 12 months: 4 seconds

■ Look up a check you wrote 1000 checks

ago: 1 second

■ Write and print 20 checks and update all

records: 3 minutes

■ Compile an itemized list of tax deduc

tions for the year: 3 seconds

How can it be so fast? Quicken uses

indexed files and speed-optimized C and

assembler code — the very latest in

high-speed technology.

So Automatic, It Eliminates Work.

Quicken's fully automatic "macros"

eliminate repetitious clerical work. Macros

Quicken remembers the bills you forget.

remember your bills, print your checks,

and update all records automatically. All
you do is sign the checks.

In fact, Quicken is so automatic it reminds

you to pay your bills even if you forget to

use it! Simply turn on your hard disk PC,

and Quicken's pop-up Billminder™

appears when you need to pay bills.

No Need to Alter

Your Bookkeeping Procedures.

Quicken is easy to use because it works

just like your checkbook. There's no need

to change your bookkeeping format or

learn anything new—no accounting

jargon, no "debits',' no "credits'.1

Quicken also comes with comprehensive

on-line help, a complete manual, and free

technical support.

Here's what the critics say:

"I've never seen such an easy-to-use

manual or software that's so simple to

use!' Martin Blumenthal, inCider Magazine

"Extremely simple and fast!'
Esther Dyson, Industry Analyst

"Absolutely the best small accounting

program made!1 Bob Schwabach,
Universal Press Syndicate

New Features for Business.

Quicken provides special sections for

businesses covering payables, receiv

ables, cash flow forecasting, payroll, petty

cash control and job, client, and property

bookkeeping.

If you're a doctor, property manager,

accountant, consultant, or manage any

type of small business, and you write

checks, Quicken will save you time and

money starting today.
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Free 30-Day Trial.

Try Quicken. If you're not 100% satisfied,

return it within 30 days and pay nothing.

Specifications

Software Compatibility: Expons data and reports in ASCII.

Alsoexports in Lotus' format with optional Transfer Utility.

Hardware Compatibility: All IBM * PC, AT,* PS/2" and

compatibles with 256K RAM and DOS 2.0 ur higher. All

printers. All monitors. Also available for Apple" lie, He
andGS with most of the same features.

Capacity; Number of bank accounts: unlimited.
N umber »f transactions: unlimited. Maximum amounts:

$9,999,999.99. Number of income/expense categories:

250 with 256K, thousands with 512K RAM.

Other: Not copy-protected. Checks are approved for all

financial institutions in the U.S. and Canada.

r1

Quicken
NOT COPY PROTECTED

Try Quicken for 30 Days Free! If not
completely satisfied, return Quicken within
30 days for a full refund (including $3.00

shipping and handling charge).

Call 800 624-8742
(in California call 800 468-84811

Or send coupon with payment to: Intuit,

540 University Ave.. Palo Alto, CA 94301

□ Check enclosed (No purchase orders)
□ Visa a MasterCard □ Amex

Card No. _

Name

Address.

City

Zip

.Exp..

.State.

.Phone-

□ Quicken, $49.95 plus $3.00 shipping &

handling. CA residents add sales tax.

□ IBM version □ Apple II version
□ 5'/4"di5k D3^"disk

□ Transfer to Lotus Utility (optional), $19.95

Current Quicken owners—Call our 800

number for upgrade information.

Intuit
Cod;

FC18B



THE OFFICE AT HOME

Car expenses include gas, oil, re

pairs, tires, insurance, parking fees.

tolls, and car washes. More impor

tant, your car deduction, is based on

your percentage of business use. If

50 percent of your total mileage for

the year was for business trips, then

you can deduct 50 percent of your

car expenses.

If you don't keep careful records of

your travel expenses, use the stan

dard mileage rate. For tax year 1987,

you can deduct 22.5 cents for each

of the first 15.000 business miles

and 11 cents for each succeeding

business mile.

COMPUTER PURCHASE

If you purchased a computer (or

other office equipment) to do job-

related work at home for an employ

er, you have almost no chance of

NEW TAX LAW

PROVISIONS AFFECTING

HOME-OFFICE FILERS

Old Law

1986

New Law

1987-88

SALES TAXES:

Deductible Not deductible

MORTGAGE INTEREST EXPENSE:

Mortgage interest deductible on first and second residence. On loans made after August 16,

1986. deduction is limited to (he basis Icosl) of the house, except lor educations] or medical

expenses.

CONSUMER INTEREST EXPENSE:

Allowed 100% Allows 65% in 1987. Allows 40% in 1988. 20% In

1989. 10% in 1990. Not allowed after 1990.

THE TWO-EARNER DEDUCTION:

Limited to 10% of earned

income of lower earning

spouse. The maximum

deduction is S3.000.

Repealed

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS:

if taxpayer and spouse are not active participants in a pension plan:

S2.000 for each taxpayer Same as 1986

S2.250 for taxpayer

and spouse

If either taxpayer is an active participant in a pension plan:

$2,000 each taxpayer Deduction is still allowed as long as the adjusted gross

S2.250 with spouse income before the IRA deduction is S40.000 or below

on a joint return or S25.000 or below for a single

filer. The deduction begins to phase out once adjusted

gross income exceeds these amounts and is completely

eliminated after reaching S50.000 on a joint return or

S35.000 for the single filer. An individual will still be

^ allowed to contribute the phascout portion.

401-K PLANS:

S30.000 maximum

annual deferrai

S7.000 maximum annual deferral allowed. New 10%

penalty imposed on hardship withdrawals.

INCOME AVERAGING:

Same as 1985 Repealed

EMPLOYEE BUSINESS EXPENSES:

Treated as a deduction in

computing adjusted gross

income

Treated as a miscellaneous Itemized deduction. Only

the amount exceeding 2% of the adjusted gross Income

can be applied

JOB-RELATED MOVING EXPENSES, WORK EXPENSES FOR DISABLED:

Deduction for adjusted itemized deduction not subject to the 2%

gross Income (adjustment! deductible.

CHILDREN'S TAXES:

Taxed at child's rate Unearned income laxed at parents' rate if child Is

under 14 vcars old and income exceeds SI.000

BUSINESS MEALS:

Mowed 100% if an

ordinary and necessary

business expense

Only 80% of business meals will be allowed as a

business deduction.

RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CREDIT:

Was repealed after 1985 Repealed

SOURCE: The tax chart was prepared by Sidney J. Burns. CPA. a principal in the accounting

firm of Burns and Millingion. P.A.. White Oak Center. Suite 507. 11120 New Hampshire Avenue,

Silver Spring. MD 20904.

writing it off. Recent IRS rulings fur

ther restrict computer deductions; a

taxpayer must now prove that the

purchase of a computer was a "con

dition of employment." That can be

difficult to do. especially since it's

rarely true.

However, if you bought a com

puter or office equipment for a

home-based business in 1986, you

can write off (or "expense") up to

$10,000 and depreciate the remain

ing amount over a five-year period.

The amount you can expense has

risen from 85,000 in 1986, so the

change is obviously a break for

home-based businesses.

THE S CORPORATION

Accountants, consultants, medical

professionals, and others prefer to

conduct business by setting up "S

Corporations," sometimes known as

"Subchapter S Corporations." S Cor

porations are generally owned by one

person or several members of a fam

ily. The advantage is that you can

operate as a "closely held corpora

tion." without paying a corporate

tax. You can separate your personal

affairs from your business affairs.

rather than mixing them together.

Normally a fairly attractive way to do

business, the S Corporation is an

even better bet under the new tax

law, with its lower personal-tax

rates.

The new tax law makes one minor

change that could be important to

watch. It stipulates that an S Corpo

ration generally must use a calendar

year as its tax year. The only excep

tion will be if your business must

operate on a fiscal year for legitimate

reasons that can be proved. Under

the old law, you could have ended

your fiscal year in September 1986,

say. and not paid taxes on income

for October, November, and Decem

ber until April 1988.

The rules for Subchapter S are

somewhat complex and can be bro

ken unintentionally. In that case.

you might lose S Corporation status

and the consequent tax advantages.

If you're in doubt about how the new

tax law affects S Corporations, see a

qualified tax accountant.

ODDS AND ENDS

Besides the major deductions,

other changes in the tax law might

affect those who run home offices.

Here's a quick look at some of the

changes:
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ITSA FAX. ITSA PHONE ITSACOPIER.

It's the UX-80. Now Sharp's advanced technology

creates a unique 3-in-l business machine.

Sharp's latest innovation is an economical and

smarl way to help your business run smoother. Because

you're actually buying three hard

working business machines but only

paying for one.

First, use the new compact

UX-80 as a facsimile machine.

Within seconds, you transmit business

documents—letters, diagrams, photos

—across the street or around the world.

You can even Fax pages

directly from hard-backed originals

like books and ledgers. Most facsimile

machines can't do that.

Next, use it as a copier that

can also enlartze or reduce. With

the finest print

crisp and clear.

THE NEW UX-30

MEMO/FAX PHONE.
Weigh* only about 5 lbs.

Transmits a4'A" \ 5W'documenl in

just 20 seconds.

Multi-function telephone with many

advanced features.

or most detailed graphics coming out

Copy after copy after copy.

Finally, you can use the

versatile UX-80 as a touch-tone

telephone.

All in all. it's one business

machine that you'd expect from only

one company. Sharp.

For further information on

the unique 3-in-l UX-80. call

1-800 BE-SHARR

FROM SHARP MINDS

COME SHARP PRODUCTS-
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WATCH / PC TERMINAL

LIQUIDATION

Wow With This StateoftheArt

5-Function Seiko Watch, You Can

Have Everything You Need to

Remember on Your Wrist!

This Space-Age Watch Interlaces With YovrPC

Allowing You to Carry Important Information

Wherever You Go - Right At Your Fingertips!

IBM. Comm. &4. Apple ME & IIC Models

FEATURES:

■ 5-Functron Quartz Watch: Time/Calendar.

Data Memo. Schedule Alarm. Weekly Alarm,

World Time
• Includes HS232C cable for simple hookup

• 2K RAM memory stores phone numbers,

appointment times, key dales — any kind ot

information you can think of!

• Specially lormatteQ menu driven software

program — lhat makes data input a breeze

(included)

12 distinct data tiles

Manufacturer's

Suggested Retail

PUBLIC NOTICE $150.00
ISeiko. leading man-

lufacturer ol watch
es, decided to liqui

date this high tech
Imodel. Because of
Ithis marketing deci-
Ision, we bought
hheir overstock &
lofler them to you at
FAR BELOW COST!

DAMARK PRICE

IBM Comp Order No B-593-100683

Commodore Order No B-593-iOO89i|
Apple HE Order No B-593-100909
Apple IIC ftder No 8-593-100917

Insured Ship /Hand S5 00

For fastest service call TOLL-FREE

1-800-533-3379
^^^_ or sena check. f^^^
yjSj money order or credit WPff
^Hg card mformalion to WM

DAMAHK INTERNATIONAL, INC.

7714 Brooklyn Blvd., Minneapolis MN 55443
Corporate Offices • 612(560-5415

ISEND ME:
(qiy)IBMComp(s|&S48ea Order Mo B 593 100883

_(qty.)Commodore($)@S48ea Older No. B-593-1OOB91

(qty Apple IIE[s) & $48 ea Order No. B-593-100909 '
|__(qty. Apple llC(s)<§ S48 ea. Order No. B-593-100917
InMN add 6% sales tan. IncludeS5.00 Ins snip/hand ea.

1 Name .

Address

| City.State.Zip
DCheck/M.O.

Card No.

Exp.Date:_

Signature

DVISA DWasterCard

Delivery to 48 United States Only

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 8
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Upcoming

Features in

_EAM1LY_
& HOME OFFICE!

COMPUTING

FEBRUARY 1988

Games from the Experts:

Yeager, Madden, and Weaver

Buyer's Guide to Hard-Disk

Drives

CD-ROM: A Library at Your

Fingertips

Electronic Entrepreneurs

Top-Selling Learning

Programs

MARCH 1988

The IBM-Compatible Puzzle:

Picking the Right Machine

In a Fast-Changing Market

Getting More from

Your Word Processor

Telecommunications

Software

Preparing for the SAT

Worksheet Program

APRIL 1988

Buyer's Guide to Color

Printers and Plotters

The Graphic Side of

Business Presentations

Marketing On-Line

Word Processors

That Take

Care of Business

THE OFFICE

AT HOME

• The tax benefits of shifting in

come from parents to children, long

the practice in many family busi

nesses, are reduced considerably un

der the new tax law. Children under

14 years of age will be taxed at the

parents" rate. Note that by April 15,

1988. every child aged 5 and older

who receives income must have a

Social Security number.

• Independent consultants across

the country are up in arms about

the new tax law. specifically Section

1706 of the code. If left intact by

Congress, these changes would strip

most consultants—most notably

computer consultants—of valuable

tax status, effectively making them

employees of the clients they serve.

This, of course, would make clients

less willing to hire independent con

sultants. However, Congress is re-

evaluating the controversial clause.

And, while it's still on the books, in

siders say that Uncle Sam will not

take steps to enforce it closely.

• Only 80 percent of business

meals is now deductible, compared

to a full 100 percent under the

old law.

• From 1987 through 1989, self-

employed taxpayers may deduct 25

percent of their health-insurance

premiums.

• Finally, if you bought a new

home after December 31, 1986, and

wish to write off the portion of it

that will be used as an office, you

must depreciate it over 31.5 years.

This long-term write-off is a change

for the worse. From 1981 through

the end of 1986, the law had allowed

you to depreciate your home over 15

to 19 years.

TIMELY TAX BREAKS

Despite much of the bad news,

taxes and the home office don't al

ways combine to mean a bigger tax

bite. On the contrary, the home of

fice can be a wellspring of business

satisfaction and income, as well as

the source of some timely tax breaks

and deductions for which ordinary

homeowners are ineligible. The keys

arc an understanding of the tax laws

as they relate to your home office

and planning and action before tax

time rolls around each year.

Now is a good time to start your

planning for 1988. Laying out your

tax strategies before the high pres

sure of tax time hits will pay many

dividends, allowing both you and

your tax adviser to do a better job. ■



The New Light Controversy

"DaoEasy Light is perfect

for office accounting!"

"Dac-Easy Light lets me concentrate on doing business,

not accounting. Using the predefined small business

chart of accounts, I can enter customers/vendors —

and start processing invoices/checks — in just minutes.

"Light makes it a snap to track sales and budget

expenses. Even my hard to impress banker is impressed

with my new ability to produce instant up-to-the-

second financials.

"Dac-Easy Light gives me the option of hand

ling accounting on a cash or accrual basis.

Plus, if 1 forget any account or customer, I can

quickly call it up in a window.

"I don't have to be an accounting genius with

Light. It's so smooth and easy to handle, even

you can use it, Terry."

"Wrong, Light is perfect

for home accounting!"

"Roger, Dac-Easy Light makes home finances fast,

fun and easy. The preset home chart of accounts has

everything I need. I can write checks by computer.

And do bank reconciliations super fast.

"Using Light, I can get a current-to-the-moment

Personal Financial Statement. Light instantly reflects

the effect of changes, payments, withdrawals and

deposits on my net worth.

"'I can quickly set up new credit card accounts,

post receipts, and keep tabs on current card

balances. Plus, I don't have to know debits or

credits because the system knows and auto■ v_ii_vjilo uv-^auji- li u, jyoi.'-iii iv.

j matically does them for me.

I i -■ lilhtv; ,i. . I'lir

Fur homr. And office.

$69.95

"Light's so good, it gives me more time to spend

on the golfcourse perfecting my hall offame game."

See Your Local Retailer Or To Order Call Dae Software 1-800-992-7779

In Texas 214-458-0038 Or In Canada 1-800-387-9674

30-Day Money Back Guarantee: Unconditional guarantee on all products bought directly

from Dae Software (less shipping charges).

CODE # 990

Minimum Hardware Requirements: IBM PC or 100% compatibles. 1 diskdrive, MS-DOS or

PC-DOS 2.0 or later. 80 column printer with standard 17.1 CPI, color or monochrome monitor,

256K memory. Trademarks: IBM, PC-DOS. US-DOS. Dac-Easy trademark of Dae Software,

Inc. 4801 Spring Valley Hd., BJdg. 110-B. Dallas TX 75244.5V." 8 3 V." disks available.
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TELECOMPUTING
JOB TRAININGAND PLACEMENT FORTHE HOMEBOUND

Computers, Modems, and Facsimile Machines Help

Physically Disabled Workers Find Jobs
BY LYNIE ARDEN

In 1976, Carol D'Agostino's life was

on a downhill track. She was recent

ly divorced and in need of a job. Re-

entering the work force would be

tough, she discovered, and for

D'Agostino—who is physically dis

abled—it was nearly impossible.

Taking in boarders in her Long Is

land home provided some income,

but she soon discovered that was a

difficult way to make a living. "It

was eroding my health even fur

ther," she says. "I needed something

else, something better."

D'Agostino heard about the Exter

nal Education Program for the

Homebound at Queensborough

Community College in New York and

enrolled with the hope of upgrading

her rusty office skills.

The college loaned her an Apple II

Plus and sent lessons to her home

via a telephone-modem hookup from

the classroom. Before long, she had

honed the word-processing skills

necessary for an internship program

that required she work 90 hours.

She was given a list of participating

companies to contact.

There were some interesting

choices available. Some of her class

mates opted for word-processing and

secretarial work. Others went to

work for accounting firms. One went

to work for the Metropolitan Opera

Guild, adapting librettos for chil

dren. Another evaluated consumer

responses to television programming

on the local PBS station. Still anoth

er produced a hospital newsletter.

D'Agostino chose to intern with

Electronic Services Unlimited (ESU),

a New York-based research and con

sulting firm that plans, advises, and

implements telecommuting pro

grams for major corporate clients.

She was hired sight unseen and

worked for ESU for a year before she

met her boss. The internship later

evolved into a permanent job.

Contributing editor lynie arden, who

wrote "The Top 10 Computer-Based

Home Businesses" in the June 1987

issue, is author q/"The Work-At-Home

Sourcebook (TWN Publications, P.O. Box

820, Rancho Cordova. CA 95741:

S12.95, plus 61 shipping).

Carol D'Agostino works from home (or Electronic Services Unlimited, a New York

research firm.

D'Agostino receives work assign

ments electronically, by modem. She

handles database management, mis

cellaneous word processing, mail

ings and research, and is now the

editor for the company newsletter,

TeleCommuting Report.

While D'Agostino originally intend

ed only to upgrade her skills to im

prove her job prospects, she is now

taking business courses while work

ing toward an Associate of Applied

Science (A.A.S.) degree.

"Thanks to the Homebound pro

gram, I have new skills and new con

fidence," says D'Agostino. "1 went

from no opportunities to unlimited

opportunities. I'll never be unem

ployed again!"

D'Agostino is one of millions of

homebound, disabled people in the

United States, the majority of whom

are unemployed. Many have limited

mobility, but have no special handi

caps that severely affect their ability

to work. The resulting cost to society

is staggering.

High-tech aids—such as modems,

facsimile machines, and phone dic

tation systems—and the snowballing

trend in telecommuting are breaking

down the employment barriers for

the disabled. With appropriate short-

term training and a relatively small

investment in home-office equip

ment, the disabled worker can now

become self-sufficient. All that are

needed are training programs and

open-minded employers.

CONTROL DATA'S

ALTERNATIVE WORK SITES

Control Data, a mainframe com

puter manufacturer, started Alterna

tive Work Sites to help its disabled

employees continue working at

home. "We might have a program

mer or maybe a manager who be

comes a quadraplegic because of an

accident," says director Helen Fleck.

"While this person may be perfectly

capable of working at home and

coming in part-time for meetings

and such, being able to come in to

work every day for eight hours is out

of the question." .

The program's employee benefits

depend on the person's job prior to

the disability. A programmer, for in

stance, only needs to be outfitted

with similar equipment at home to

continue the same job.

But many jobs aren't suited to a

work-at-home arrangement. In this

case, the employee must be re

trained to do work that he or she

can perform at home. If a person

who works on the factory line is

struck by a debilitating disease, he

or she might be retrained to work on

14 FAMILY & HOME-OFFICE COMPUTING
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TOUCANHAVE
HEMODEMTOU'VE
'IM5SMNTED
ATAPRICE

TONEVERDREAMED
TOCOULDGET.

At Hayes we just found a way to make the best-selling PC modems in

the world even better. We lowered their price. From now on our

Smartmodem 2400"' Smartmodem 2400B.'" Smartmodem 1200"

Smartmodem 1200B!" Smartmodem 1200C'" and our new

Smartmodem 1200A'1' will cost considerably less. Up to one-third less.*
So if you've always wanted a Hayes modem, external or internal, for an

IBM PC or compatible, IBM PC Convertible, .

Apple' Macintosh.**Apple II. or almost

any other PC. now you don't have to settle

for less. Just pay less.

SMARTMODEM 2400

HS AA

105203- Atlanta. GA 303AS. 404-441-1617
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TELECOMPUTING

computerized inventory control. For

this purpose, Control Data developed

job-training software that is provid

ed along with the computer hard

ware and modem. This training is

provided free of charge, and the em

ployee's salary and benefits continue

throughout the transition.

AMERICAN EXPRESS'S

OFF-SITE PROCESSING

The first company to initiate a

homebound-disabled work program

that utilized two-way telecommuni

cations (no travel required by work

ers or couriers) was American Ex

press Bank Ltd.. the wholly owned

international banking arm of Ameri

can Express Company. Project

Homebound began in 1982 as a

nine-month pilot project involving

physically and emotionally handi

capped men and women. It is now

integrated into the company's overall

operation.

The 15 original participants were

selected from a group of 200 volun

teers. Brooklyn College in New York

developed a word-processing train

ing program especially for the pro

ject. All 15 workers completed train

ing with flying colors. Five were

hired by Equitable Life Assurance

Society, the other 10 by American

Express.

Each participant's home worksta

tion was furnished with a Wang

word-processing terminal, a Lanier

central-dictation system, and an Ex

xon facsimile machine. Telephone

lines link the home workstation to

the company headquarters on Wall

Street. A company supervisor can

dictate into the system from any

where; likewise, the homeworker is

able to connect to the system 24

hours a day and transcribe the dic

tation onto the word processor. The

finished product, in hard-copy form,

is then sent back to headquarters

via modem.

The productivity level of at-home

workers is equal to or better than

that of in-house company workers,

according to the company. American

Express has proven that with proper

training—coupled with today's low-

cost, high-power computer systems

and office equipment—disabled peo

ple can become productive, valued

members of the work force.

LIFT, INC.'S PROGRAMMERS

Lift. Inc., is a nonprofit organiza

tion that recruits, trains, and places

severely physically disabled people as

home-based computer programmers

for more than 70 corporate employ

ers. Plans are under way to offer jobs

in computer-aided design and man

ufacturing, too.

Only applicants with severe but

stable disabilities, such as multiple

sclerosis or impaired limbs, are ac

cepted. There are also programs de

signed for the blind.

Standard aptitude tests are ap

plied to measure such characteris

tics as motivation, self-control, and

talent for computer programming

and analytical problem solving.

Occasionally the candidate already

has some training, but it's not a pre

requisite for entry into the program.

Each individual is trained to specifi

cally meet the needs of a corporate

client. Therefore, the computer lan

guage and the equipment are the

employer's choice. Most candidates

are trained in programming and sys

tems applications.

After completing the training, the

programmer works under contract

with Lift for one year. The salaries

will, of course, vary according to

such criteria as past experience. But

a programmer will earn between

S19.000-S26,000. Medical and life

insurance are also provided. When

the year is up. the corporate employ

er then has the option of employing

the programmer. Lift's placement re

cord is exceptional; over a 13-year

period, 94 percent of Lift trainees

are still with their original employers,

Lift operates in 15 states now, but

has plans to expand into five more

this year.

RESOURCES

Automated Office Skills Training Pro

gram; Director: Pearl Bass; (212) 206-

4200

Lift. Inc.: President: G. William Woemer.

Jr.: (312)564-9005

National Special Education Alliance. Ap

ple Computer Office of Special Educa

tion: Director: Alan Brightman: (408)

996-1010

Queensborough Community College, Ex

ternal Education Program for the Home-

bound; Director: Merrill Para; (718) 631-

6262

Handicapped Users Database. Compu

Serve: (GO HUD)

Job HuntingJot the Disabled: A Search

for Dignity, by Edith Marks and Adele

Lewis: Barron's Educational Series Inc.:

Hauppauge, NY; S9.95

AUTOMATED OFFICE SKILLS

TRAINING PROGRAM

Automated Office Skills Training

Program (AOSTP) operates in New

York City under the umbrella of the

Federation of the Handicapped.

AOSTP is a service bureau employ

ing handicapped home-based word-

processing and telecommunications

specialists.

Training is conducted in the use

of the hardware and software plus

any other areas in which an individ

ual might need special help.

The work itself is done mostly at

home. Couriers deliver supplies and

pick up finished work. Computers,

telecommunications equipment, and

a phone-in dictation system are pro

vided by AOSTP.

The work is dictated over the

phone and transcribed by the

homeworker. The completed reports

are then either transmitted back to

AOSTP for printout and delivery, or,

in the case where the client's equip

ment is compatible, they're trans

mitted directly to the client.

Although this program is fairly

new, its growing list of clients in

cludes the New York City Probation

Department, the Department of Con

sumer Affairs, the Department of So

cial Security, and the Environmental

Protection Agency.

DISABILITY IS NOT A

HANDICAP

These examples of training ser

vices and corporate employment atti

tudes show that a disability doesn't

have to be a handicap. If you are dis

abled and unemployed, the compa

nies, organizations, and publica

tions in "Resources" will help you on

your way to becoming independent.

You can also start by contacting

your State Department of Vocational

Rehabilitation. Look in the phone

book under the State Government

listings for the regional office near

est you. Simply call and explain your

situation, and ask for help locating

work. You'll be assigned to a coun

selor, and arrangements for an In

terview will be made. The counselor

will then be responsible for making

a complete evaluation of your partic

ular situation, including your medi

cal history, work experience, physi

cal surroundings, aptitude,

disability insurance, and so forth.

You have a better chance of finding

an appropriate situation through a

counselor than you will going it

alone. ■
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CompuServe.
You Don't Have To Know How ItWorks

ToAppreciate All It Can Do.
CompuServe is a computer information

service. You subscribe to it. In return, you have

access to an incredible amount of information,

entertainment, communications and services.

Here are a few of the hundreds of things

you can do.

COMMUNICATE

CB Simulator features 72 channels

for "talking" with other subscribers. National

Bulletin Boards let

you post messages

where thousands

will see them.

Friends,

relatives

and

business associates can stay in touch through

EasyPlex™ Electronic Mail.

More than 100 CompuServe Forums

welcome participation in discussions on all

sorts of topics. Software Forums help with

online solutions to software problems.

Hardware Support Forums cater to spe

cific computers. There's even free software,

and online editions of computer periodicals.

HAVE FUN

Play all sorts of sports and enter

tainment trivia games, brain-leasing ^

educational games plus TV-type

game shows with "live enter

tainment." Or, for the ultimate

in excitement, get into an interac

tive space adventure.

SHOP

THE ELECTRONIC MALL™

takes you on a coast-to-coast

shopping spree of nationally i_

known merchants, without ever i

leaving home.

A

\.

SAVE ON TRIPS
With CompuServe's travel services you can

scan flight availabilities, find airfare bargains

and even book your own flights online. Plus,

there are complete listings of over 28,000

hotels worldwide.

BE INFORMED

CompuServe puts all of the latest news

at your fingertips, including the AP news wire,

the Washington Post, the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch, specialized business and trade

publications and more. Our executive news

service will electronically find, "clip" and file

news for vou to read whenever vou'd like.

INVEST WISELY

Get complete statistics on

over 10,000 NYSE. AMEX and

OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over

90,000 stocks, bonds,

funds, issues and options.

Five years of daily

commodity quotes. Updates

on hundreds of companies

worldwide. Standard & Poor's

Value Line. Over a dozen

investment tools.

So much for so little.

All you pay is a low, one-time cost for

a Subscription Kit (suggested retail price

$39.95). The low cost, standard

rate for online time is just 10C

a minute, 24 hours a day.

In most major metro

politan areas you can go t
online with a local phone

call. Plus, you'll receive

a $25.00 U.S. Introductory

Usage Credit with the purchase

of your CompuServe

Subscription Kit.

.-■"

CompuServe

So easy the whole family

can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so begin

ners can simply read the menus (lists of

options) thai appear on

their screens, then type in

their selections. If you ever

get lost or confused, type

H for help. Remember, you

can always ask ques

tions online through

our feedback ser

vice or phone our

Customer Service /
Department.

Before you

can access CompuServe, you need

a computer, a modem (to connect your com

puter to your phone) and, in some cases, some

simple communications software. Now you're

ready to order. For your low, one-time sub

scription fee, you'll receive:

• a complete, easy-to-understand, 200-page

spiral-bound Users Guide

• your exclusive preliminary password

• a subscription to CompuServe's monthly

magazine, Online Today

• a $25.00 usage credit!

To buy a CompuServe Subscription Kit,

see your nearest computer dealer. To receive

our informative brochure or to order direct,

write or call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio or

Canada. 614-457-0802).

CompuServe. You don't have to know how

it works to appreciate all it can do—for you.

CompuServe
Information Services, PO. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220

An HSR Block Company

EasyPle* and THE ELECTRONIC MALL are liadflmartts ol

CompuSorve Incoqxnaletl



HOME-SCHOOLCONNECTION
AAATH SOFTWARE YOU CAN COUNT ON

A Look at Programs for \bungsters That Teach Addition,

Subtraction, Multiplication, Division, and More
BY MARLINE BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

For children in elementary school,

math can be tough. It's the subject

that's most likely to end up as an af

ter-dinner family affair. After the

dishes have been cleared away, pen

cils, erasers, and paper are spread

out on the table, and parent and

child tackle division or fractions.

One reason youngsters struggle

with math homework is because

there's so much to learn. A math

teacher once told me. "I teach

fourth-grade and sixth-grade math

classes every day. Forty minutes a

day—that's all I get." According to

this teacher, those 40 minutes

aren't nearly long enough. So how

do we, as parents, extend that time

and keep our children motivated and

interested?

Good math software for home use

is one possibility. However, there

seems to be so much of it on the

market that deciding which pack

ages to purchase becomes as time-

consuming as finding a lowest com

mon denominator.

This article focuses on software for

children who are learning the funda

mental concepts of math: addition,

subtraction, multiplication, division,

fractions, decimals, and percents.

Most of the programs use computer

graphics and sound to create re

wards and encourage motivation

and enthusiasm. The best ones have

different skill levels so they can be

used by more than one age group.

Children learn better if a parent

becomes involved in the learning

process, so try to spend time with

your children at the computer. Try

the program by yourself when you

first purchase it and demonstrate its

use to your children later. Stay close

by as they learn the operational key

strokes. Praise them for high scores

and laugh at the antics of the pro

gram's characters. If the package is

MARLENE BUMGARNER ELTGROTH, of Morgan

Hill, California, has written extensively

in thefields of education and computer

learning and serves as an educational

consultant to public and private schools.

She can be reached on CompuServe

(ID: 73577.1632).

in game format, play along with your

children. Plan to assist from time to

time in problem solving—many chil

dren need an adult's help with logic

and strategy, as well as with the me

chanical difficulties of learning to

use a new program. Parents I inter

viewed agreed that children use

their educational software far more

when it is a social activity and not

an isolating one.

BEGIN WITH ADDITION AND

SUBTRACTION

Moving from concrete activities,

such as adding alphabet building

blocks, to more abstract ones, such

as manipulating symbols them

selves, can be a big jump for kids.

Computer software often visually re

inforces the fact that numbers repre

sent concrete objects.

Math Rabbit

* Math Rabbit, one of the most pop

ular math programs on the market,

takes children into a circus ring of

animals and performers. They learn

counting and number recognition

and then progress to adding, sub

tracting, identifying equalities and

inequalities, and recognizing num

ber relationships and patterns. Live

ly music and a dancing rabbit enter

tain and motivate children as they

explore the world of numbers. For

ages 4-7. ($40; 64K Apple, IBM PC

and compatibles. The Learning Com

pany. 6493 Kaiser Drive, Fremont,

CA 94555: [415] 792-2101.)

* Stickybear Math is another suit

able package for young children who

are learning basic arithmetic. Even

children as young as 4 and 5 can

have fun solving addition and sub

traction problems on the computer.

Sound and graphics contribute to

the child's understanding of group

ing in addition and subtraction; the

objects are placed in formation be

fore the child is asked for the nu

merical answer. A special parent op

tion lets you set the appropriate level

for your child. For ages 6-9. (S30-

S40; Apple, C 64/128, IBM PC and

compatibles. Weekly Reader Family

Software/Optimum Resource, 10

Station Place, Norfolk, CT 06058;

[2031542-5553.)

* 1st Math, a more recent offering,

also moves the objects around the

screen to show the arithmetic opera

tion. The large numbers and letters

and colorful graphics appeal to my

7-year-old daughter, Jamie, who en

joys watching animated pictures be

ing built piece by piece as she solves

the math equations. For ages 5—8.

(S40; Atari ST, IBM PC and compati

bles. Stone & Associates, 7910 Ivan-

hoe Ave.. Suite #319, La Jolla, CA

92037; [619] 459-9173.)

MOVE ON TO

MULTIPLICATION AND

DIVISION

A solid understanding of multipli

cation and division is based upon

knowing the multiplication tables

and being able to visualize carrying

and borrowing operations. Programs

that show the process step-by-step

can help children remember these

often confusing tasks.

* Stickybear Math 2 brings back

Stickybear in a practice program for

multiplication and division. Horizon

tal and vertical problems are dis

played with up to four-digit num

bers. The computer automatically

adjusts the level of skill according to

the child's success, or you can set it

manually. For ages 7-12. (S30-S40;

Apple. C 64/128. IBM PC and com

patibles. Weekly Reader Family Soft

ware/Optimum Resource [see above].}
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e Offer

b introduce your family to our family
Now you can educate, enrich

and entertain everyone in your

family with Britannica Software.

There's software to teach little Wendy to read.

Software that helps Candace with her exams
and software that helps Mom manage the

household. There's even software to help

Grandpa invest his savings. And much more.

Plus, right now, Britannica Software has a
way tor you to get any one of their software

programs FREE! Just purchase any two
Britannica Software titles and receive a third

title FREE!*

With four different software families to

choose from — DesignWare, EduWare, Blue

Chip Software and DesignWare Plus—you're

sure to find several programs that are just

perfect for each member of your family.

Here are a few of the titles you can choose.
But you're welcome to select any Britannica
Software title for this special FREE offer.

Help youngsters turn learning

the basics into lots of fun.
Edu Wares tutorial approach

emphasizes the fun of learning.
Hundreds of words and

pictures help little Wendy learn to read in

Spelling and Reading Primer" (for

ages 4-8). And lively animation and catchy
tunes hold her attention as she learns count
ing, comparing shapes, measuring—even

simple addition and subtraction—in
Introduction to Counting ((or ages 4-8).

DesignWare s entertaining software grows

with your children — to keep learning alive.

Juanita improves word recognition and
spelling with Spellicopter® a Jast-paced
helicopter rescue game (for ages 6-10}. And
she learns to think fast as she masters

arithmetic facts with Math Maze® (for

ages 6-11).

Give teens a homework advantage.

Skip starts out as cub reporter and works his

way up to editor-in-chief in the fun-filled

GrammarExaminer" And he becomes as
knowledgeable as a seasoned U.S. traveler

with States & Traits." (Both programs are
from DesignWare and both are forages

lO&up.)

EduWare's Algebra Series offers Bijl a
serious— and very effective—tutorial

approach to high school

algebra. He'll start with Algebra!
and work his way through the

entire series.

Let the whole family

get down to business

Home productivity software from Design-
Ware Plus makes the business of living a
whole lot easier. Mom can write letters, tally

numbers, and prepare mailing lists with

W.O.R.K.atHome"" She learned it quickly

and finds it easy to use. Candace uses
Remember!" to help her memorize impor

tant facts— so she can ace those college

exams.

Blue Chip Software's fun-filled simulation
software teaches the ins and outs of invest

ing. Uncle John gets his feet wet in the stock
market (without taking a financial bath) with
Millionaire II." Nancy Brent, next door, is
discovering how to build her fortune in real
estate with Baron." And Grandpa uses The
American Investor, "* The Official Simulation
of the American Stock Exchange, to under

stand the best strategies for managing his
investment portfolio.

Britannica Software
\numan Principal Sponsor of
Investor Computer Learning Month 1987

Send my FREE Britannica Software title today!
I've purchased [wo Britannica Soilware lilies (between • Please rush Ihe following FREE htle*lo me-
Aunusl 1.1987 and January 31,1988) Irom

(enter Britannia Software tills)

DApple»ll DIBM' DC«~ [JMAC
Icfiediorte, above, lor your computer system!

* IMPORTANT! The matmtaauiers suggesled retail price ol the FREE Wte

cannot exceed that ol the least expensive iiile purctiased

(slote name)

'm enclosing my original, dated receipt(s) and
complete:! owner regisiralion cards

Please rush my FREE software title to:

Name(program purchased) (price)

Mail coupon, receipt(s) and registration
cards to:

FREE Britannica Software Promotion

Bntannica Soltware

185BenySlreel
San Ftancisco. CA 94107

Limit One FREE title per coupon.H!r)^3^3jg
ii9S0(S?99bpBlllt] T*o quilityirq Mies ima be purtftasaa Berween AlqusI 1 19a^ and January 31 1338 Coiwund Crwjl o! PM(I«» ffiusl W rjostmarteo no

Utei Bun MgrrJ1.1 1988 Pl°ast allow <-6 meets ft* Odnay rtoi^laloiRUitefSOidisaMorsatt.thji^o'tBfsiJetalo'ief oi(liscoijr!ofi!ns(*cnlschMl!i:l(S

andpriMucls«Jtiiremani.ac!uia"ssug9eaH!'ailWiaotlessirani2955 Coupon nay not Oe reproduced Voia il transiatW Id any peison Von My any sales lai
Any othe use consirtutes Iran) this couwn voul xhere praiitfeiof w resBicNsl O, law TTiae are no shipping or handling tfaiges Casfivalueo! l.'tDOoia 1(

to leity piogtam mi lability « OiHoon compjws anrj suggesled retail pries, pfcase consuli yout iiealei Of. to out complete dialog, dll 8D0f57?22f2

FC1BB



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION

* 2nd Math actually pulls the num

bers out of the two- and three-digit

multiplication and division problems

to show the breakdown of how the

ones and the tens must be added or

subtracted. Carrying and borrowing

are demonstrated with colorful

graphics. A parent option lets you

personalize the program with secret

messages about family birthdays

and favorite foods to make special

rewards for your young mathemati

cian. For ages 8-14. (S40: IBM PC

and compatibles. Stone & Asso

ciates [see page 18 ].)

TIE IT ALL TOGETHER

Some programs cover all the basic

concepts in one package. They usu

ally address a wide range of ages and

have multiple levels of difficulty.

Most packages include drill-and-

practice sections. Be sure that your

children's math facts are well-memo

rized before beginning on reinforce

ment, since the timed responses

may cause frustration. Here are some

programs your children might enjoy:

* Mathtalk and Mathtalk Fractions

are for Amiga. Apple IlGS. Atari ST,

and Macintosh owners. Your chil

dren can use Mathtalk and Math-

talk Fractions to take advantage of

the latest advances in computer-

sound technology. Mathtalk helps

children master addition, subtrac

tion, multiplication, and division for

four- to six-digit numbers; Mathtalk

Fractions helps make the connections

among fractions, decimals, and

percents. These packages also let

children enter their own problems

and actually "tell" them the steps to

follow in borrowing, carrying, and

performing long division. (The com

puter's voice is somewhat robotlike,

which I found distracting, but my

young testers loved it.) Mathtalk, for

ages 6-12: Mathtalk Fractions, for

ages 8-12. (S50 each; Amiga, 512K

Apple IIgs. Atari ST. Macintosh.

First Byte/Electronic Arts, 820 Gate

way Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404;

[4151571-7171.)

* Math Blaster! and Math Blaster

Plus! encourage children to practice

all their basic math skills—addition,

subtraction, multiplication, and di

vision, including fractions, decimals,

and percents. A veritable encyclope

dia of math facts. Math Blaster! pre

sents more than 600 problems in

drill and practice. The newer Math

Math Blaster Plus

Blaster Plus! covers more than 750

problems, including problem solving

as well as drill and practice. Nine-

year-old Christina Holzer, of Irving-

ton, New York, enjoys sitting at her

father's desk and playing Math

Blaster! However, her father points

out that the arcade part of the pack

age moves very quickly and cannot

be successfully completed by some

beginners even at the slowest speed.

A good introduction to both of these

programs is Davidson & Associates's

Math and Me, which develops confi

dence in early math skills, from

shapes, numbers, and pattern recog

nition to addition of single-digit

numbers. It's for ages 3-6 and is

available for Apple II series and IBM

PC and compatibles for $40. Math.

Blaster! and Math Blaster Plus! are

for ages 6-12. [Math Blaster!, S50;

Apple, Atari, C 64/128. IBM PC and

compatibles, Macintosh. Math Blast

er Plus!. S50; 128K Apple, 256K IBM

PC and compatibles. Davidson & As

sociates. 3135 Kashiwa Steet, Tor-

rance. CA 90505; [213] 534-4070.)

* Piece of Cake Math sounds appe

tizing, but it won't give your chil

dren cavities. Using the theme of a

bakery, the program helps children

visualize and solve word problems by

looking at graphic representations of

addition, subtraction, multiplica

tion, and division with "Bakery,"

"Multicake," and "Dividacake." The

"Electronic Flashcards" game pro

vides practice sessions in math facts

and helps to develop carrying, bor

rowing, and problem-solving strate

gies at advanced levels, while an ar

cade-style contest "Catch-a-cake"

builds speed and accuracy. For ages

7-13. ($35; Apple. C 64/128, IBM

PC and compatibles. Springboard

Software. Inc., 7808 Creekridge Cir

cle. Minneapolis. MN 55435: [612]

944-3915.)

* Math Busters is a surefire way to

help your children relieve their fear

of math monsters. They will pull

numbers and operations from the

on-screen environment to build the

equations that rid the world of math

monsters. This graphic program de

velops and refines the four funda

mental math skills while being en

tertaining at the same time. For

ages 8-14. (S27-S30: Apple. C 64/

128. Spinnaker Software. One Ken

dall Square, Cambridge. MA 02139;

[6171494-1200.)

* Success with Math is a series of

tutorials for addition, subtraction,

multiplication, division, fractions,

and decimals. Each program acts as

a private tutor by taking the child

through the problem, pointing out

errors as they occur, and helping to

correct them. The step-by-step for

mat improves your child's skills in

problem solving. And once you've set

the skill level, the math problems are

generated randomly. The series in

cludes Success with Math: Addition

with Carry, for ages 6-9. $20; Suc

cess with Math: Subtraction, for

ages 7-10. $20: Success with Math:

1-2-3 Digit Multiplication, for ages

8-12, $20; Success with Math:

Long Division, for ages 6-14, $20;

Success with Math: Order of Opera

tions, for ages 9—14, $30: Success

with Math: Decimals Series, for

ages 10—14. $30; and Success with

Math: Fractions Series, for ages 10—

14. $30. (Apple, Atari. C 64/128,

IBM PC and compatibles. Mind-

scape, 3444 Dundee Road. North-

brook. IL 60062: [312] 480-7667.)

Math Shop

* Math Shop puts your kids to work

as store clerks. Each store has a

theme based on a math concept.

Children fill customers' orders by

successfully solving problems in 15

different concepts, including the ba

sic mathematical operations, mea-
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Apple lle/ltc compatible
-■■-. ■

Now your kids can afford to do their homework
More and more students are learning with computers. However most parents haven't been able to

work a computer into their budget. The Laser 128 Apple-compatible computer will let you do all those

things that you and your family want to or have to do - homework, write

reports, even play games for a fraction of the cost of an Apple. With

a Laser you can work out your budget on a computer, instead of

breaking it with one. The Laser lets you take advantage of the

largest software library available, so your child can learn more at

home with the same programs they learn on in school. And, you

can do your work at home on the Laser, too.

The Laser 128 with all its features: built-in disk drive;

128K RAM (expandable to 1 megabyte); serial, parallel,

modem and mouse interfaces; 80 column text mode; numeric

keypad; and an expansion slot; makes for a pretty educated

buy. When you do your homework on which computer to buy,

you'll find the Laser 128 at the head of the class with value. For

more information on the Laser 128 and the name of your

nearest dealer, contact Video Technology Computers, Inc.,

400 Anthony Trail, Northbrook, IL 60062, or call (312) 272-6760.

II//LASER128 Apple. Apple lie and Apple lie are

registered trademarks of Apple Computer, inc.

Manufactured by

VIDEO TECHNOLOGY COMPUTERS INC. MAKING COMPUTERS AFFORDABLE
CIRCLE READER SERVICE 42



HIGH GRADE
FUEL.

NEW

Davidson's new Math

Blaster Plus is the high

est octane math software

program you can buy for

your kids. Built by teachers

to grow with kids—from

addition and subtraction to multi

plication, division, fractions, deci

mals, and percents.

Math Blaster Plus pumps in

confidence and motivation, prints

out Certificates of Excellence, and

improves kids' grades from 1st

grade through 6th.

With four motivating learning

activities, exciting graphics and

color, and a new action-packed

arcade-style game, Math Blaster

Plus makes learning fun. And, it

has new pull-down menus that

are easy to use with keyboard or

mouse.

So pull into your local software

dealer and pick-up

the highest

performance math software

around—Math Blaster Plus.

Call us toll-free for more

information and for the

name of the Authorized

Davidson Dealer nearest you.

800-556-6141 or 213-534-4070
(California residents)

Grades 1 through 6.

Available for Apple1 and IBM*

S49.95 suggested retail.

Return this coupon to enter our monthly

drawing for $100 worth of free Davidson
software* We'll also send you more infor

mation about all the high grade programs

available from Davidson.

Name.

Address.

City, State. Zip.

Type of Computer.

Davidson & Associates, Inc.

3135 Kashiwa St. Torrance, CA 90505

•NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Oiler ends Dae. 31.1988.

Void wherever prohibited or restricted by law Odds ot
winning will be determined by total number ol entries
received

I 1987 Davidson S. Associates, Inc.
FC1/B8

Davidson.
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HOME-SCHOOL

CONNECTION

surements, equalities, inequalities,

factors, decimals, fractions, propor

tions, and more. For ages 8—14.

(S40; 64K Apple II series. Apple IIgs,

C 64/128, 256K IBM PC and com

patibles. Scholastic Software. 730

Broadway. New York, NY 10003;

[212)505-3000.)

LEARN MATH ARCADE-STYLE

Youngsters keep pumping quarters

into game machines, and software

publishers keep searching for the

magic formula that will have the

kids coming back to practice math

skills. Here are some of the best of

that genre:

* Donald Duck's Playground is a

change-making program. Children

work at different jobs earning the

money needed to help Donald Duck

build a playground for Huey. Dewey,

and Louie. While managing a

produce stand, stocking toy.store

shelves, sorting cargo, operating the

Amquack Railroad, or designing and

constructing the playground, kids

hone their skills in shape

recognition, matching, logic, and

money handling. For ages 7-M.

(S25-S30: Amiga, 64K Apple.

Atari, C 64/128, IBM PC and

compatibles. Sierra On-Line, P.O.

Box 485. Coarsegold. CA 93614;

[209| 683-4468.)

* The First Men in the Moon Math

is a game that focuses on addition.

subtraction, multiplication, and

division word problems. But in order

to get to the word problems,

children have to fuel Professor

Cavor's spaceship by correctly

solving a selection of math

equations. Once the professor is on

the moon, they start to explore the

underground caverns, and the word

problems appear. For ages 9—12.

(825-S40; Apple. C 64/128. Fisher-

Price/Spinnaker [see page 20).)

Learning math on the computer

can be fun for youngsters and it can

also help them get additional

practice or a head start in mastering

new concepts. Some concepts are

best introduced through visuals.

and that's where the computer and

good software can offer unique

tutoring. With your supervision and

the right math programs, your kids

will conquer basic skills and be

ready to move on to algebra,

geometry, and trigonometry. ■
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line By Line,

Step By Step,

Sylvia Porter

Does 13bur

Taxes With You.
Sylvia Porter's Swiftax-
refreshingly fast, easy

and accurate.
Now. Sylvia Porter—-America's #1 financial adviser—

and the Editors of Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance

Magazine guide you through your Federal tax returns,

and instruct you on wliich forms you must complete.

And, because SWIFTAX contains full user prompts and

an abundance of help screens (you'll find them right in

the program), the program is so easy to use, you 11

only need the manual for an occasional reference!

Save Time And Money

With These Features:
•Automatically checks your tax alternatives, and calculates

the lowest amount of income tax ju must pay.

• Performs all calculations, including worksheets and

entries, from the tax tables stored in the program.

• Calculates and completes the most commonly used

supporting schedules—A, B, C, D. E. E R. and SE—and

forms—2106, 2-wl, 3903. -o62. 6251. and 8615. And,

stores the totals and automatically enters your infor

mation directly onto Forms 1040, 1040A, and 1040EZ.

• Prints your tax information directly onto tax forms, as

well as blank paper.

• Summarizes all 198"1 lax law changes at the press of

a key!

• Prints itemized lists of dividends, interest, etc. that are

too long for standard forms.

• Sets up unique Taxpayer Files, enabling you to make

changes to your completed lax returns at a later date.

• A built-in memo pad and calculator can be used

simultaneously with your SWIFTAX program.

• Swiftkeys" provide instant access to any forms and

schedules in your tax return.

• Buy now and saw! Timeworks" liberal Exchange Policy

allows you to purchase next year's SWIFTAX at balj

price! And, it's tax deductible!

©19B" Sylvia toners Personal Finance Marine Co. and Timewurks, Inc.-.

• Regis it- rod trademarks of their respective companies

Free Technical Support
Whether you're a neophyte or experienced

computer user, Timeworks' full-time Customer

Support Technicians will give you plenty of

T.L.C. (Technical Loving Care)—_/h?t'forall

registered users.

PLUS...

FREE
with every

program—

'SYLVIA

PORTER'S

385 TAX-
SAVING TIPS

This informative new reference book goes

beyond simply spelling out the changes in

the tax laws— it actually shows you how you
can profit from them!

Tips for everyone—from entrepreneurs and

investors to newlvweds and senior citizens!

Available for IBM PC & Compatibles and Tandy

Models 1000 & 3000. Only $69.95.

At your favorite dealer now, or order directly
from Timeworks today: Call 312-948-9200.'

More power for your dollar.

444 Lake Cook Road. Deerfield, Illinois 60015
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ENTERTAINMENT
THE CRITICS' CHOICE AWARDS

FOR BEST GAMES OF 1987
BY JAMES DELSON

It was a year of twists, turns, and

shake-ups in the software entertain

ment field: Sales of entertainment

programs surged by more than 50

percent: IBM owners applauded the

arrival of more MS-DOS games and

reveled in the wealth of entertain

ment software from which they had

to choose: and with the advent of

more powerful machines, simula

tions grew in sophistication and

complexity. More accurate simula

tions in the sports arena—baseball,

basketball, flying, and driving, just to

mention a few—dominated the

scene. And with the availability of

32-bit machines, such as the Amiga,

Atari ST. and Macintosh, designers

started pushing memory and graph

ics capabilities to the limit. For ex

ample, in Earl Weaver Baseball,

players can make strategy choices:

they can hit and run. double steal,

or play the infield in to cut off run

ners at the plate. Role-playing

adventures give players more game

time: some programs run 400 hours.

Looking back, we chose last year's

outstanding four-star games. And

here they are. the winners of our

fourth annual Critics' Choice Awards

for Best Games!

GAME OF THE YEAR

STARFL1GHT

This year's best game is a combi

nation role-playing adventure/space

opera. It's a multidisk extravaganza

that requires 200-^400 hours to

complete and taxes your mental re

sources to the limit. You'll learn to

navigate a starship: hire, train, and.

sometimes, fire crew members; en

gage in intergalactic trade (also

known as piracy): explore uncharted

regions of space: mine precious com

modities: fight battles: build and

modify spacecraft: win friends; and

influence beings who regard you as

little more than space dust, it's ex

citing, believable, mentally and phys

ically exhausting, and well worth the

effort, though it may take weeks or

even months to complete.

james DELSON has been reviewing

entertainment softwareJor family & home-

office computing since ourjirst issue.

Starflight

Electronic Arts. (415) 571-7171.

256K IBM PC and compatibles. S50.

ROLE-PLAYING ADVENTURE

THE ETERNAL DAGGER

The Eternal Dagger is the sequel

to Wizard's Crown, last year's win

ner in the same category. Using your

own heroes from the previous game,

characters provided by the design

ers, or new characters created from

scratch, you must undertake a quest

that sends you to dangerous lands.

There you meet and conquer a wide

range of monsters. The incredibly

detailed play system allows you to

control up to eight characters, each

a master of up to 30 weapons, 27

skills, and 22 spells and wearer of

15 types of armor. All this takes

about 200—300 hours to complete.

but the game can be played one

chapter at a time, so you can derive

satisfaction from finishing tasks on

your way to winning the entire game.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., (415)

964-1353. Apple, Atari, C 64/128.640.

ORIGINAL FORMAT

ROBOT RASCALS

Few games designed for computers

are truly original. Most are based on

coin-op games, board games, card

games, sports games, or other com

puter games. But Robot Rascals, de

signed by Ozark Softscape, designer

of M.U.L.E. and Seven Cities of

Gold, is unique. Two to four players

take turns in this scavenger hunt.

trying to locate and gather specific

objects that have been scattered

across the terrain of another planet.

Using robots (each with its own spe

cial quirks), you search for the ob

jects, steal from other players, and

L-c

alter the course of play with cards.

There's a built-in handicapping sys

tem to balance age and experience

levels.

Electronic Arts, (415) 571-7171.

64K Apple. C 64/128. 256K IBM PC

and compatibles. S40—S45.

STRATEGY AND TACTICS

REBEL CHARGE AT CHICKAMAUGA

Building on its great American

Civil War series. Strategic Simula

tions has released a third install

ment. On the heels of The Battle of

Antietam and Gettysburg: The Turn

ing Point, this new game has an im

proved play system, including new

features such as zoom (allowing

players to see the whole battlefield or

a close-up), a handicapping system,

and bonuses for successful attacks

and maneuvers. With its complex

play system, Rebel Charge at Chick-

amauga is the high water mark of

computer strategy and tactics gam

ing to date.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., (415)

964-1353. 64K Apple, Atari. C 64/

128. 256K IBM PC and compatibles.

S50.

TEXT ADVENTURE

BUREAUCRACY

If you're not troubled by computer

games that mislead, trick, and even

lie, this is the entertainment choice

for you. In his new game. Douglas

Adams [of Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy fame) challenges you to tri

umph over an incredibly fouled-up

situation. Sometimes frustrating,

usually amusing, and incredibly in

tricate, this game sends you on a

bureaucratic runaround. The predic

aments are unbearable, but highly

laughable. The puzzles range from

easy to mind baffling, but they're

sometimes unfair; Seemingly prom

ising clues can lure you into a dead

end where you'll be stuck for hours.

Just gather a few resourceful friends

and use a hint book (you'll have to

buy it separately) so you don't tear

out all your hair.

Infocom, (617) 492-6000. Amiga,

128K Apple. Atari ST, C 128, IBM

PC and compatibles. Macintosh.

S35S40.
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•

This is the difference between
reading an adventure

and living one.
Picture the most exciting text-only

Adventure in your software

collection—WITH PICTURES!

GUILD OF

THIEVES is the

long-awaited

sequel to THE

PAWN, which

came sizzling

onto the software

scene to awards

and accolades.

Both are available

now from Firebird.

These stunning

Adventures, com

pletely different from any game you've

ever played, seduce the sight with

their breathtaking illustrations and

engage the intellect with a truly revo

lutionary text-handling system. The

most sophisticated parser on the mar

ket lets you input complicated

sentences and interact with a whole

cast of fascinating characters in the

mythical kingdom of Kerovnia.

GUILD OF THIEVES and PAWN. Com

puter Entertainment Adventure of the

Year, come to you from Firebird, pub

lishers of world-famous leading edge

games under the Rainbird label.

You'll find the Firebird logo on other

addictive Adventures too. as well as on

absorbing Strategies, realistic Simula

tions, and fast-paced action Arcade

games.

i

Firebird brings the best in entertain

ment software to those who enjoy a

whole range of interactive excitement.

We'll prove to you that you don't have

to keep switching brands to satisfy

your obsession for challenge!

■t-fp-; .7*3

In
HH i

IT

■■■

"The First Full Line In Software"
Firebird Licensees, Inc.

P.O. IJox 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446

(201)4445700

Available for C-64. Amiga. Atari S2OST. Atari

800/130. Macintosh, IBM and compatibles.

A "text-only" version is available for Apple II

computers at S39.95.

Firebird, and the Firebird logo are registered trade-

(520ST Graphics) marks of Firebird Licensees. Inc.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Amiga and Commodore 64 are registered trademarks of Commodore Business

Machines, Inc. Macintosh and Apple II are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. S205T is a registered trademark of Atari Corporation.
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ENTERTAINMENT

SPORTS STRATEGY

Tied: GRIDIRON! and EARL WEAVER

BASEBALL

Here's a tie between two sports-

strategy games that tax your intel

lect as well as your eye-hand coordi

nation. Both offer a variety of

options: players who lack arcade

skills can make decisions without

"getting their hands dirty" on the

playing field, and players with devel

oped coordination can hit or pass,

steal and punt, and run and pitch to

their hearts' content. Both games

have handicapping potentials for

players with differing ability levels,

allow you to update team stats, and

offer superb sound and graphics.

Gridiron!, Bethesda Sojtworksi

Electronic Arts, (415) 571-7171.

Amiga. Atari ST. S50S60. Earl

Weaver Baseball. Electronic Arts.

(415) 571-7171. Amiga. 256K IBM

PC and compatibles. S40S50.

SPORTS ARCADE

GBA CHAMPIONSHIP

BASKETBALL

TWO-ON-TWO

For a long time, it looked as if

nothing would ever top Larry Bird

and Julius Erving Go One-on-One

as the best basketball simulation

around. But Two-on-Two succeeded

where others failed by offering such

new features as team play (you and a

pal against a two-man computer

team), seasons instead of single

games only, plus state-of-the-art

graphics, sound, and play system.

The game is tough to learn, tough to

GBA Championship Basketball Two-On-Two

beat, and nearly impossible to quit

playing once you've learned the right

moves. Games run up to 60 min

utes—that is, if your joystick hand

can hold out!

Gamestar/Activision. (415) 960-

0410. Amiga. 128K Apple. Atari ST,

C 64/128, IBM PC and compatibles.

S35S40.

GRAPHIC ADVENTURE

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN

Computers with enhanced graph

ics capabilities—such as the Amiga,

Apple lies, and Atari ST—allow de

signers to create visual images

eclipsing all previous efforts. The

winner in this category contains im

ages that evoke the feel of such clas

sic films as The Adventures of Robin

Hood and Knights of the Round Ta

ble. Defender of the Crown is an ad

venture war game set in the Middle

Ages. The goal is to become King of

England, fighting and plotting

against a host of characters fash

ioned after Norman and Saxon no

bility in the time of Robin Hood and

Ivanhoc. The game's play system is

so-so, but the graphics are brilliantly

detailed: There are flickering torches

that line the walls, vast staircases

where hero fights foe, and gorgeous

tournament grounds where you

joust for fun and profit.

Cinemaware/Mlndscape, (312)

480-7667. Amiga. Atari ST. C 64/

128. 256K IBM PC and compatibles.

S35S50.

SIMULATION

CHUCK YEAGER'S ADVANCED FLIGHT

TRAINER

Continuing its celebrity series of

computer entertainment. Electronic

Arts enlisted Air Force General

Chuck Yeager. one of America's most

popular heroes (canonized in The

Right Stuff], to help design this

state-of-the-art flight simulator. This

game has 14 different aircraft and

coaches you in basic flying skills, ad

vanced maneuvers, and acrobatic

stunts. Each plane's instrumenta

tion is different, and most have a

wide array of options that give a dis

tinctive "feel" to the aircraft. Other

features include instant replays of

maneuvers, views of your plane in

flight, and much, much more. Com

bine that with 3-D scrolling graphics

and a tutorial and you have the

most exciting flight simulation we

have ever encountered.

Electronic Arts. (415) 571-7171. C

64/128. 256K IBM PC and compati

bles. S35S40.

ARCADE SHOOT-'EM-UP

Tied: ALIENS: THE COMPUTER GAME

and DARK CASTLE

This year's arcade shoot-'em-up

award is shared by two different

types of adventure games: In Aliens:

The Computer Game, your goal is to

escape from extraterrestrial life-

forms, and in Dark Castle you must

enter a fortress and defeat the sinis

ter Black Knight. Both require excel

lent eye-hand coordination, mapping

ability, and problem solving. The

games also feature excellent graphics

Dark Castle

and sound that don't bore players

even play after play. Aliens: The

Computer Game, based on the hit

film, is divided into chapters, which

are separate minigames, while Dark

Castle is more of a traditional multi

screen game, with your character

jumping, running, ducking, and

fighting his way through a multilev-

eled dungeon.

Aliens: The Computer Game, Ac-

tivision. (415) 960-0410. 128K Ap

ple. C 64/128. S35. Dark Castle, Sil

icon Beach Software. (619) 695-6956.

Macintosh. 850. Dark Castle. Three-

Sixty. (408) 879-9144. Amiga. Atari

ST. C 64/128. 256K IBM PC and

compatibles. S35S45.

ARCADE

MARBLE MADNESS

This long-awaited computer trans

lation of the classic coin-op arcade

game is everything we hoped it

would be. All the thrills, action, ex

citement, and fun of the original re

main intact, and the graphics (espe

cially on enhanced graphics

machines) are amazingly detailed.

Players maneuver marbles through a

highly complex maze, avoiding traps

and pitfalls while coasting up and

down ramps, taking shortcuts—

such as hidden chutes and tun

nels—and even surfing the electronic

waves to save a little extra time. Al

though newcomers may be wiped

out in a few minutes, proficient

players can keep rolling for an hour.

Electronic Arts. (415) 571-7171.

Amiga. 128K Apple, Atari ST. C 64/

128. 256K IBM PC and compatibles.

S30-S50. *
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Commodore 641128

IBM PC & compat.

Atari ST

Macintosh

'lota I Disks Ordered

Name

A itdtrss

In their day, they ruled

over three quarters of the

earth's surface.
During WWII, they

viciously brought Britain

to her

knees.
And
Japan

to the

ground.

These were the silent

killers: Tench. Gato.

U-Boat. '■

And now, they return.
In this, the most realistic,

all-encompassing simula

tion ever created

for the personal

computer.

You will com

mand one of six
types of Amer

ican subs or German Kriegs-
marine U-BoatsT during any

year from 1939 to 1945.

You'll perform one of over

The No. 1 battery. Sea guard radar stub.

The ship's heart.

TAKE OUR PREVIEW DISK FOR A SPIN. Drop this coupon in the

mail with your check or money order, and we'!! gladly send you to the
Smith Pacific to have it nut with an enemy fleet.

Mai! to Sub Battle Preview, P.O. Box 3745. Young America,MN55394

Quantity Total

. $2.50 ea. .

$1.50 ea. .

. $2.75 ea. -

$2.75 ea. .

. Tiital Enclosed.

.Phone < )—

-Age.

Canadian orders please add sOC for additional postage.

Phase allow -I to ft' m'ffa fur delivery. Offer expires 12/31/88 and is ealid only in
the continental U.S. and Canada. \bid where pmhihited.

Your ammn.

60 missions. Or you'll en
gage in the most difficult

task of all: 15 make it
through the entire war

Each vessel is com-
pletely unique and
painstakingly authen

tic, so you'll have a lot

to learn: Navigation.
Weather. Radar.

The 360° periscopes.

^ ■ The sealed control room.
"* . Y,,:nHIJ.

;, ^* ■*

And the contents of a

vital target book,
among other things.

Your arsenal will in
clude deck and anti
aircraft guns. Torpedoes.

And mines.
But even all that may

not be enough.

Because besides the

risk of bumping a depth

charge or facing a killer

Destroyer, you'll still
have to contend with the

gunfire of enemy aircraft.
No simulation has

ever had the degree of
authenticity, gut-wrenching

action or historical accuracy of
this one.

The first release of our new

Masters Collection. Andi

a challenge of unbe

lievable
depth.

Apple IIA compatibles, Apple IIGS.
Atari ST, C64/12H, IBM &

compatibles. Macintosh,

Independent generator Salt water tank, for
£ diesel engines. trimming and compensating.

5" 25 cal. gun.

Officer's quarters. ■ Water purification.
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MACHINE SPECIFICS
NEWS, OPINIONS,

QUOTES, AND RUMORS ABOUT

YOUR FAVORITE COMPUTER

BY CHARLES H.GAJEWAY

APPLE II

Happy New Year! In 1988, we're go

ing to double our coverage of Apple

computers, so we can bring you

more news on both the II line and

Macintosh line every month. Both

lines have machines with large in

stalled bases and are so different

they cannot be easily grouped under

one umbrella.

Printer Problems. I receive many

questions about printers. Readers

ask: What kind of printer should I

buy? Why is my printer producing

such strange characters? How do I

get a screen dump?

These days, my favorite Apple II

printer is the ImageWriter II. It's a

fast, rugged, attractive unit with

high-quality print and color capabili

ties and a serial connector. How

ever, some older programs, written

to work with the lie and He, may not

be able to print properly with the

IIgs serial interface. Call Apple to

check on the availability of an up

dated version of the software.

If you have an Apple II, He, or II

Plus, the standard interfaces are Or

ange Micro's ProGrappler (parallel,

SI 19) or Serial Grapplcr Plus (serial,

S89) or the Apple Super Serial card

{S139). The ProGrappler offers

screen dumps and excellent graphics

control.

If you want a parallel printer for a

lie. lies, or Macintosh, use Orange

Micro's Grappler (S99). a serial-to-

parallel converter.

Control Codes. Once the computer

and printer are properly connected,

you must utilize the printer's built-

in features to enhance your docu

ments (boldface, underlining, or

near-letter-quality type, for in

stance). This is accomplished in

two ways.

First, you can set your printer to

begin printing automatically in the

size and style you use most often.

Usually, this can be done by setting

the proper switches or pressing the

appropriate front-panel buttons;

read your printer manual to deter

mine the correct settings.

The second method is through

software control. The software sends

the printer "control codes" (via spe

cial characters such as CONTROL-U

or CONTROL-B or sequences such

as ESCAPE-1 or ESCAPE-A) that ini

tiate or cancel specified printing

features.

At this stage, strange things can

happen. For example, with anything

except an Apple Parallel card, early

versions of AppleWorks printed

"I80N" at the top of each document.

If your program uses "decimal

code entry" (the entering of a substi

tute number for an ASCII character,

for example, 001 for control-A), try

adding 128 to the code. Also, some

printers will cancel certain print

modes at the end of a line, so you

may have to turn on the mode sev

eral times to produce that effect in a

multiline paragraph.

MACINTOSH

The power and speed of the Macin

tosh have clearly inspired a fresh

outpouring of powerful software.

In the area of desktop publishing,

the latest versions of Aldus's Page

Maker (S695). Letraset's Ready Set

Go! ($495), and Quark's XPress

(S695) all have impressive capabili

ties, and choosing among them is

difficult indeed. PageMaker 2.0 has

a large user base and cross-compati

bility with the MS-DOS environ

ment; Ready Set Go! 4 is especially

slick at handling text formatting;

and XPress shines when it comes to

wrapping text around graphics.

Performing database functions is

the most complex and difficult of the

basic computer applications, but

4TH Dimension (Acius: S695) takes

advantage of the Macintosh interface

to make solving difficult tasks signif

icantly more simple and straightfor

ward.

New Laser Printer. General Com

puter, manufacturer of the Hyper-

Drive hard-disk drive, has intro

duced its Personal LaserPrinter

(S2.599). The PLP is smaller and

considerably less expensive than an

Apple LaserWriter and can generate

comparable quality with only a small

sacrifice in printing speed.

PLP's price is low partly because it

utilizes the Mac's own QuickDraw

graphics routines to produce text

and graphics instead of the Post

Script page-description language.

which most Mac desktop-publishing

programs support.

The printer requires its own font

sets (it comes with six) and is not

completely compatible with all soft

ware. The PLP, for instance, will

work with PostScript programs, but

won't deliver the range of typestyles.

Modern Jazz. Lotus's sequel to

Jazz is Modern Jazz, a multifunc

tion program with six different mod

ules. Modern Jazz has macros and a

command language so that you can

customize it. All Jazz files work

with Modern Jazz, which will ship

in the first quarter of this year, ac

cording to Lotus.

charles h. GAJEWAV can be reached on

CompuServe ud-, 73357.3577) or on GEnie

(ID: C GAJEWAYI.

BY JOHN J.ANDERSON

Atari, in a dramatic move to improve

the distribution of its machines,

purchased the Federated Group

Inc.'s troubled 65-store retail elec

tronics chain throughout California,

Arizona, Texas, Kansas, and New

Mexico. The deal cost Atari in excess

of S65 million. Jack Tramiel, Atari's

colorful chairman, was quoted as

saying, "Our Japanese counterparts

all have their own stores in Japan. I

like to copy success."

Do You Believe in Magic? Our oper

ative in Michigan came back from

MAGIC (Michigan Atari General In

formation Conference) in Detroit

with much to report. Among other

things, the new Atari CPU was pre

sented there: the 520STFM. This is

a 520ST with an integral single-

sided floppy drive (instead of the

current external drive), very similar

in its styling to the 1040ST. It's in
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AH work
and some play.

SALES BY TYPE

The New OMDAIA 180 and the OMMATE20:
Office Quality and Home Versatility.

When the work you do

at home needs to look good

enough for the office, you need

one of these two printers.

Get the new OKIDAIA 180

and get crisp near letter quality

printing at time-saving print

speeds. Enjoy its easy-to-use

push-button front panel, easy

paper handling and ability to

print on anything from letter

head to four-part forms.

And, for pure compatibility,

use its dual Commodore*and

Epson® compatible parallel

interface.

Take home the OKIMATE 20

and unlock the power

of color graphics and

24-element quality.

Give life to your letters with

sharp NLQ printing and a choice

of built-in fonts. And add impact

to your overheads with acetates

in hundreds of colors.

The new OKIDAIA180 and

the OKIMATE 20 both work

beautifully with either your

Commodore 64 or 128, your

IBM® PC or compatible,

Tandy* and most Apple0

computers.

These two printers bring

home the OKIDAIA tradition

of toughness you know from

the office. At a price that could

convince you to buy both.

Call 1-800-OKIDAm, Ext.25,

for the name of the retailer

nearest you.

REGISTERED TRADEMARKS: OKIDATA. Oki America, Inc., Marque deposee de Oki

America, Inc.; OKIMATE, Oki Electric Industry Company. Ltd.; Commodore, Commodore
Electronics, Ltd.: Apple. Apple Computer, Inc.; IBM, International Business Machines Corp.:

Tandy, Tandy. Inc.: Epson, Epson Equipment Corp.
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the stores now and is very competi

tively priced. A 520STFM without

monochrome monitor will cost

about S600.

The Elusive Loser. The Atari laser

printer—expected to be out by the

end of 1987—was on display at the

show. The demonstration unit was

turning out very good-looking fliers,

as opposed to its last public appear

ance, when it wasn't working at all.

Our informed sources tell us the la

ser printer still has quite a way to go

before its final shipping, however.

New TOS in ROM. Slated for release

with the Mega ST is an update on

the TOS ROMs. This improved firm

ware operating system will support

the blitter chip while it retains com

patibility with older software. The

revised TOS ROMs in the Mega se

ries have a host of other capabilities.

Among these are hardware support

for the Mega's built-in clock/calen

dar; better floppy-disk error-check

ing; correction of bugs in the RS232

handler: faster text output; and bet

ter external cartridge handling.

john j. Anderson can be reached on

CompuServe no-. 76703.654).

BY SHAY ADDAMS

First announced last spring, the

Amiga 2000 officially shipped in

September with a SI.995 price tag

(plus $399 for an Amiga monitor).

Like the Amiga 500 and 1000. the

2000 is capable of multitasking,

which means you can run several

programs at once in different win

dows. The number of programs you

can run simultaneously depends on

the amount of RAM and the size of

the programs.

The 2000 boasts nine slots for

boards—five Amiga slots and four

IBM PC XT slots. The BridgeBoard

(S499; $699 with MS-DOS disk

drive), which enables you to run MS-

DOS software, takes up one Amiga

and one XT slot. You can even cut

data from an Amiga program and

paste it into an IBM file, or vice

versa. Hard-disk controllers, digitiz

ers, co-processors, and a genlock de

vice for overlaying graphics on a

videotape can also be integrated into

the unit.

Bard's Tale. I've seen some superb

Amiga games, especially Phantasie

III (SSI) and Bard's Tale (Electronic

Arts). Both unfurl such lush graph

ics that I was almost compelled to

play them through to the end. even

though I finished the original ver

sions months ago. (Bad news for

Bard fans, however: Bard's Tale III

is being written for the Apple lies

first, not the C 64.)

VCR-Computer Creations. Want to

try combining computer graphics

with your home videos, but not

ready to upgrade from a 64 to an

Amiga? IntelliCreations's Video Title

Shop ($30) allows 64 and 128 users

to add title screens with a variety of

fonts, graphics, and special effects

to a videotape. You can create back

ground graphics with the included

art program. Micropainter Plus, or

import illustrations from Koala-

Painter, Micro Illustrator, and

QuickDraw.

With two VCRs, you can feed your

computer-generated graphics and a

video from one VCR into the second

one and create montages. The pro

gram won't let you pull a video im

age into the computer for editing, as

you can do on the Amiga with

Deluxe Video.

Diagrams in the 48-page manual

illustrate how to attach a VCR to the

64 or 128. The Video Title Shop:

Graphics Companion I ($20) has 25

ready-to-load pieces of art (and five

border patterns) for birthdays, holi

days, and other family occasions.

shay addams. editor and publisher of

Questbusters. an adventure-game

newsletter, can be reached on

CompuServe (ID; 72267.6on or on

QuantumLink (ID: jbchalmeri.

IBM
BY HENRY BEECHHOLD

Perhaps stung by comments sug

gesting that colleges would snub a

computer system aimed at K—12

folk, IBM has announced the PS/2

Model 25 Collegiate. It comes with

640K. a second 3.5-inch disk drive,

and the Collegiate Kit—a start-up

package consisting of IBM PC DOS

3.3, PS/2 Mouse, Microsoft Windows

(with word processing, graphics.

and file-management programs), an

interactive tutorial program, and

four blank disks.

Student-Faculty Discounts. The Col

legiate will be available to students.

faculty, and staff at a special educa

tional discount, which can be ar

ranged through campus representa

tives called Education Product

Coordinators, as well as through

IBM dealers designated by the com

pany as Certified Education Special

ists.

Faking It. Suppose you've decided

that it's time to vamp up your home-

office operation a notch or two by

using 1-2-3, Symphony, or some

other heavy-duty program under LIM

EMS (Lotus/Intel/Microsoft Extended

Memory Specification)—but you

can't afford both the big memory

board and the software. With LIM

EMS, you can break the 640K barri

er and use a megabyte or more.

No problem. Above Disc (Teleware

West. $100) will emulate LIM EMS

by using extra memory on a floppy

disk or hard disk. The technique is

known as virtual memory, a way of

"faking out" the applications soft

ware. Basically. Above Disc works by

swapping chunks of data back and

forth between a storage area and

memory. Thus the size of, say, a

spreadsheet is not limited by your

machine's RAM.

Of course, when you try to save

the spreadsheet, you'll be limited by

your disk storage size, which is why

a hard disk is the ideal medium for

Above Disc. And accessing a floppy

disk is not nearly as fast as access

ing RAM.

henry beechhold is the author ofThe

Brady Guide to Microcomputer

Troubleshooting & Maintenance (Brady

Books. Prentice Hall Press. New York).

The sporty Microsoft Mouse

BY STEVE MORGENSTERN

There's a new mouse from a big

cheese in the business, and it looks

like a winner. Microsoft has com

pletely redesigned its functional but
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'57 CORVETTE

'59 CADILLAC

The Eldorado and the Vette. The

r-B/Adand the Woodies. Unforgettable

dream machines, to take us on a trip

back through time.

They're all here! The Classic Cars

of the Fifties. Twelve authentically

detailed replicas, inthe prized 1:43

scale. Each loaded with special features

usually reserved forone-of-a-kind

models costing hundreds of dollars

or more.

Hinged doors and hoods that

open. Bucket seats. Sculptured

engines and undercarriages. Painted,

hand-polished metal exteriors. All

in the cars' original colors. As many

as fifty separate components hand-

assembled to form a single car.

There's never been anything

like it inthe hundred-year history

of model carcollecting. Imagine!

Classics of this size and detail at just

$55 each. And the wall display

crafted of hardwood and veneer— is

yours at no additional charge.

It's the definitive collection. With

every car chosen by the connoisseur's

magazine Automobile Quarterly. And

The most exciting cars

of our lifetime.

In the most dazzling collection

of die-cast models ever!

Display shelf measures 203/a" tall, 18-m" wide

each one precisely crafted, to exacting

new standards of excellence.

Outstandingvalue. From Franklin

Mint Precision Models, of course.

Cars shown approximately actual size.
Corvette 37/s"L Thunderbird 4WL Cadillac 5 WL.

B IS8S FUPM

SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION

Please mail by February 29, 1988.

Franklin Mint Precision Models

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091

Please enter my subscription for The Classic Cars

of the Fifties, consisting of 12 imported die-cast

models in the prized 1:43 scaie.

I need send no money now. I will receive a new

replica every other month and will be billed for

each one in two equal monthly installments of

$27.50* each, beginning prior to shipment. The

'50s-styled imported display, and a customized

reference binder, will be sent to me at no addi

tional charge. 'Plus my state sales lax.

Signature __.

Address.

City

State, Zip.

11527-181
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clunky rodent. The new Microsoft

Mouse looks and handles like an

Italian sports car. Designers moved

the rolling ball forward to provide

quicker response and lengthened the

mouse's "tail" considerably to make

the unit much more convenient on

cluttered desktops.

There are three models—a serial

mouse, a bus mouse (with its own

interface card), and a PS/2 mouse.

You can buy any one bundled with

Microsoft Paintbrush and Microsoft

Menus (S150), with PC Paintbrush

for Microsoft Windows (S200), or

with EasyCAD (S175).

Painting Windows. ZSoft Corpora

tion has announced new versions of

two highly regarded graphics pro

grams that now run under Microsoft

Windows. PC Paintbrush for Micro

soft Windows (S84} and PC Paint

brush Plusfor Microsoft Windows

(S139) are compatible with any color

or monochrome graphics mode sup

ported by Windows and simplify cut

ting and pasting PC Paintbrush im

ages with other Windows

applications. Paintbrush Plus adds

support for scanners to the basic

full-featured freehand drawing

package.

steve morcensterk can be reached on

CompuServe iid: 72545.6O61.

TANDY
BY STEPHEN MILLER

Even though they look the same and

operate the same, there is a differ

ence between the versions of Person

al Deskmate 2 for the Tandy 1000

HX and TX. The HX version (25-

1053) has some instructions in

ROM. The TX version (25-1600) is

completely on disk. The bottom line

is that the two versions are not in

terchangeable. You can't run the HX

Personal Deskmate 2 on a TX, or

vice versa.

Most of the hardware options of

fered on previous models of the

Tandy 1000 series will work without

modifications on the new 1000 TX.

If you upgrade from the SX to the

TX, you can simply swap boards.

But there are some little things to

watch out for. Because earlier mod

els did not come with a serial port,

there might be conflicts with COM

(communications port). The built-in

serial port on the TX is set for COM

1, and a serial device such as an in

ternal modem may have to be set for

COM 2. You can change port desig

nations through your communica

tions software. Also, be sure to

check the jumpers on the El to E4

pins that help control the active

COM ports.

OS 9 Help. If you're an experienced

OS 9 Level 1 user and have just

moved up to Level II, a good supple

ment to the Tandy manual is Kevin

Darlings Inside OS 9 Level II (Frank

Hogg Laboratory, Inc.. $40). The

book is chock-full of tips, bug fixes,

and program listings.

You don't need to type in all the

listings in the book, because a sup

plemental disk (S20) is available.

Frank Hogg deals exclusively with

the OS 9 operating system and is a

good source of support. You can

have your name added to the compa

ny's mailing list by writing to: 770

James St.. Syracuse. NY 13203.

Stephen miller is a computer consultant

and journalist.

ORPHANS
BY PATRICK SPERA

A reader in Prince George. British

Columbia, Canada, asks why we

don't cover the Canadian computer

market. Good question: What are

our northern neighbors doing? A

lot, that's what! Especially with the

orphans.

Spectravideo and MSX. SYNODA

Company provides hardware and

software for Spectravideo and MSX

computers. Items include MSX

graphic tablets (S99, Canadian), a

disk controller (S85, Canadian), and

a printer interface (S35. Canadian).

Memberships in the Spectravideo/

MSX Users" Group (S.M.U.G.) are

S25 (Canadian), and include a

monthly newsletter. The newsletter

is usually printed in both English

and French.

Adam MegaCopy. As the stock of

original Digital Data Packs (DDP) for

the Adam has dwindled, users have

been forced into many different

schemes to make copies of DDPs.

Enter Trisyd Video Games with Me

gaCopy (S60, Canadian), a hard

ware-software combo that will allow

you to make DDP copies with ease.

You'll need two Digital Data

Drives, as the hardware is plugged

into the second drive. Then all you

need is a modified audiocassette.

Drill holes into the write-protect

slots similar to the one in a Coleco

DDP. I recommend spending the ex

tra bucks and getting high-quality

tapes. DDPs have enough trouble

as it is; don't add to your woes with

cheap tape!

The process of making copies is

completely menu-driven. MegaCopy

should be a boon to users' groups

and dealers with large public-do

main databases to distribute.

2068 Disk Interface. Larken Elec

tronics has redesigned its disk con

troller for the TS 2068. The DOS is

now on a card that plugs into the

expansion slot. This leaves the RAM

free for program use. There's also an

additional slot on the controller open

for user ROMs and EPROMs, such

as a Sinclair Spectrum Emulator.

The disk controller will drive up to

four disk drives. Also included as

part of the interface is a Kempston

joystick port (a must for Spectrum

program use!) and an NMI push but

ton. This is used to transfer cassette

software to a floppy disk.

And if that's not enough. Larken

has included some new Extended

BASIC commands for graphics and

windows. The price of the interface

and DOS cartridge is Si60 (Canadi

an). If you already have an old Lar

ken interface, the new DOS car

tridge will work with it. Also

available is a TS 1000/1500/2068

disk controller for S145 (Canadian).

Patrick spera is sysop of the Computer

Club Forum on CompuServe igo club), a

meeting piacefor owners of orphaned

computers.

PHONE NUMBERS

Acius (408) 252-4444

Aldus (206) 622-5500

Apple Computer. Inc. (408) 996-1010

Atari (408) 745-2000

Commodore (215) 431-9100

Electronic Arts (415) 571-7171

Frank Hogg Laboratory (315) 474-7856

General Computer (617) 890-0880

IBM (800) 447-4700

IntclliCreations (818) 886-5922

Larken Electronics (613) 835-2680

Letraset (201) 845-6100

Lotus (617) 577-8500

Microsoft (206) 882-8080

Orange Micro (714) 779-2772

Quark (303) 934-2211

Strategic Simulations (415) 964-1353

SYNODA Company (514) 366-1195

Tandy(817)390-3011

Teleware West (213) 594-4783

Trisyd Video Games (416) 769-6446

ZSoft Corporation (404) 428-0008
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Whybuyacomputer

PLUS

MONITOR
SWIVEL
moisttoh

tfyou'veevergoneshoppingforacomputer
you know you have tobuy a lot more than a com-

puterbefore you canstan computing.

AII those other lit tie items such as expansion

slots, additional graphics boards, more memory,

a monitor, monitor stand, print spooler and

mouse add a lot more than a little to thecost. And

that's not countingthesmall fortune you can
spend on.soft ware.

Ifyou'd rather not spend the price ofa small

caronacomputer, thenconsidertheAMSTRAD

PC 1512. You'll sec very quickly why AMSTRAD

computers arc Europe's best selling computers.*

(That s right — we even outsell IBM.)

Everything you need. In two boxes.

One reason you'll love the PC 1512 Isbecause

it comes with virtually every thing you I! need to

begincomputing within minutes afteryou take it

out ofthe box. You not only get a high resolution

monitor(16greylevelorColorRGB), you also get

lots ofsoftware —MS DOS. DOS Plus.GEM Desk

top, LOCOMOTIVE Basie2andGKM Paint. For

business and personal needs— or for creating

spectaculargraphics—It'sready togol

Limitations not included.

Naturally, the PC 1512 is IBM PC compatible

and ready to run virtually all IBM software.

Ofcourse, consideringwe include a lot of

'Source: InternationalData Corp.

mouse-driven, windowing GKM soft ware with

every PC 1512. it seemedonlynatur.il that we also

huildinthehoardtorunit.Sowcdid.

Then we threw in the mouse.

Plus we've built in additional expansion ports,

so you can expand capabilities wit bout having to

perform expensive brain surgery. You can even

upgrade from monochrome to Color RGB by sim

ply switching monitors. The PC 1512 has the capa

bility built in to run hoth.

At AMSTRAD. we think it's ridiculous to nickel

and dime a customer to pieces when he buys a

computer.

The true measure ofgenius.

With so many traditionally optional features

designed into the PC 1512. it's a remarkable com

puter by anyone's enginecringstandards. Butthe

true genius of the PC 1512 is measured in terms of

somethingelse. Us price.

You can own a complete PC 1512 system, with

everythingyou need including full expandability

built in. foraslowas 5699- Considering it has

512K memory, an 8086 processor and all the ver

satility you could want, we think you'll agree, it's

abrilliant investment.

See the incredible PC 1512 at your AMSTRAD

Dealer soon. When you sec how much your

money can buy. you'll be computing before you

cansay"PC1512!"

CIRCtE READER SERVICE 3

Pleasesendmetbenameofmynearest

AMST/fAD Dealer.

NAM

ADDRESS

CITY STATI:

Mall to:AMSTRAD, 1915 WcstridgcDr,
Irving,TX75038.Orcall: 214/518-0668.

Strokes Of Genius.
London • Paris • Dallas • Madrid

Sydney*HongKong*Milan

Tbetuimvtintl lof-o A MSTRA13 is a trademark "/A.usTRAD
PlCanditssubsidiartes, IBM, MSDQS, GBMandLQCQMO-

17 \ '!■ HtishJare registeredtrademarksofInternational
Business Machines. Microsoft Corp., DigitalRssearcb, Inc.

: Software Limited.respectively.
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Fiscal Fitness

PAYING CHECKS AND BUDGETING BY COMPUTER
CAN HELP CONTROL YOUR SPENDING

BY STEVE MORGENSTERN

y justification for whip

ping out the credit card

land buying my first com

puter was word processing, pure and

simple. Games, educational software,

and computer programming tools

quickly followed. It took years,

Contributing editor steve morgenstern

has used his computer to keepjiscally

Jitjor more than three years.

though, before I seriously considered

managing the family fortune by com

puter, and even then the first at

tempts were brief enthusiasms that

quickly fizzled. I'm sure I'm not alone

in this department. How many of you

have an attractive software box—that

promises it will whip your financial

life into shape—resting dusty and

unused on a shelf?

Finally, after several false starts, I

triumphed. Today the computer is an

integral part of our money manage

ment, used to track checking ac

counts, set budgets, and prepare

long-term financial projections. I

heartily recommend such a system to

many of you—though certainly not

everybody. Who's suited to computer

ized financial management? What
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can you expect from it? I'll tackle

those two questions as I describe how

I slowly, but steadily, computerized

my financial affairs.

MANAGING COMPLEX

FINANCES

My wife and I are both self-em

ployed freelancers; she's a mechani

cal artist, and I run a small commu

nications company. That means we

have many separate clients as

sources of income and lots of ex

penses that are tax deductible as long

as we carefully keep track of them

fsee "Home-Office Tax Deductions"

on page 8). As freelancers, we have to

keep a close watch on cash flow—will

enough of our clients pay their bills

in time for us to pay ours?

Because I am using personal-fi

nance software, I breeze through the

monthly checkbook balancing. 1 am

ecstatic when I can face preparing a

tax return knowing that all of my re

cords are already organized. Granted,

that ecstasy fades as soon as I set

eyes on the 1040 form, but it's still

better than having to start assem

bling my records from scratch. Being

organized is one of the prime benefits

of computerizing your finances.

My situation is just one example of

someone with multiple sources of in

come and various deductible ex

penses. If you have investments, own

rental property, or have other sources

of income beyond a regular paycheck,

you 11 find a computer can be an im

portant tool for keeping a finger on

your financial pulse and producing

complete reports when needed. And

anyone who itemizes deductions on a

tax form is a prime candidate for

computerization.

When it comes to computerizing

your finances, the ultimate question

is how well it fits with your personal

style. I don't have much patience for

pencil-and-paper record keeping,

even with a pocket calculator handy.

The columns snake across the page,

and entries are scratched out and re

written to the point of illegibility.

The computer organizes my finan

cial information in a clear and com

prehensible way and calculates the

results of savings and borrowing ac

tivities, allowing me to concentrate

on decision making. The tasks are

easier if you enjoy working with a

computer as I do. If you don't, you'll

have a hard time making it work.

A COMPUTERIZED

CHECKBOOK

Your checking account is a focal

point for money-management soft

ware, since most major bills are paid

by check. In fact, many budget-con

scious computer users make a point

of paying bills by check rather than

by cash, so that it's easier to track

spending at year's end or any other in

terval. In fact, my wife and I started

paying with checks for our major gro

cery and pharmacy purchases, to bet

ter understand what we were really

spending in those categories.

I started computerizing my fi

nances with Quicken (Intuit), a rela

tively simple but elegant program

that mimics a traditional checkbook

register, but adds significant addi

tional features. The purpose of

Quicken (and the checkbook-man

agement sections of other personal-

finance software packages) is to cre

ate a computerized database of your

financial transactions.

You fill in an on-screen check just

as you would write out a check on

Quicken is a well-constructed checkbook-

organizer and checkbook program with

ready access to past-transaction records.

paper. You use the "memo" line to

assign spending to expense catego

ries. If you want to keep track of your

medical expenses, for example, every

time you pay a doctor bill, you enter

"medical" on the memo line. Then,

when you want to generate a report

summarizing all your medical ex

penses, you simply ask the program

to retrieve all the transactions in the

"medical" category.

By deciding on standardized memo

phrases, you can produce meaningful

reports whenever you want. You can

also search your records for a partic

ular payee or a specified period of

time, making it easy to search for

checks that the utility company

claims it never received or to total

your utility bills for the year.

Ideally, you should print checks us

ing Quicken on your computer's

printer. (You'll have to obtain spe

cially printed checks that fit your

printer.) Most personal-finance pro

grams allow you to print checks. The

advantage of doing this is that you

can simultaneously fill in the screen

and write the check, rather than

completing this action in two sepa

rate steps. The disadvantage is that

you have to put checks in your print

er and turn on your computer every

time you want to write a check,

which is obviously impractical at the

grocery store. Thus, I have never

printed checks by computer.

But, if you are organized enough to

write checks in batches rather than

singly, this feature can be a real time-

saver.

A NEW PROGRAM

When I switched from using an Ap

ple He as my primary computer to a

Leading Edge Model D with a 20MB

hard-disk drive, I also changed to a

more complete financial-manage

ment package—Andrew Tobias'

Managing Your Money (MECA). In

fact, this program is so complete that

I completely ignore many of its fea

tures. It includes a reasonably so

phisticated section for managing

your investment portfolio, for exam

ple, and a slick little card file for

keeping track of names, addresses,

and reminders of important dates.

My portfolio could fit on the head of

a pin, and I already have plenty of

software to remind me not to forget

my niece's birthday. However, the

core money-management functions
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Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money is a

complete integrated financial-management

program that includes sections for check

writing and budgeting.

are all fully implemented in this soft

ware package. It also has style,

thanks to author Tobias, who is

known for making financial informa

tion interesting and readable. When

was the last time you actually enjoyed

reading Help screens? This program

effectively uses Help screens for most

of its instruction.

Many people have found that

Quicken offers all the money man

agement help they need or want. But

I had numerous reasons for switch

ing programs. We have several bank

accounts, each of which has to be

handled separately when using

Quicken. Managing Your Money lets

me work with all of them in a unified

way. The program includes a sophis

ticated system, for allocating income

and expenses to specific budget cate

gories, and a useful financial calcula

tor. With the earlier version of Quick

en I used, I was not able to track

income or set budgets, although

these capabilities have been added in

version 2.0.

Managing Your Money also makes

it convenient to keep track of my out

standing billing. When I send out a

bill, I enter the information in the

program with the client's name, the

amount due, and the expected pay

ment period. This lets me print out a

handy accounts receivables report to

remind me where I stand and when

it's time to get on the phone and start

pestering slow payers. (If I had a larg

er business, I would probably need a

dedicated accounting package, such

as Peachtree Complete 2: Business

Accounting System.)

Then, on that happy day when the

check does arrive, I mark the deposit

in the program, and it automatically

carries the information I've already

entered into my deposit records,

marked with the appropriate income

category for tax purposes. If I wanted

I could even print out invoices direct

ly from Managing Your Money, but I

prefer to use my own billing format.

TRACKING SPENDING

Armed with this new financial fire

power and facing the start of a new

year (always the best time to comput

erize your finances), I set out to an

swer the nagging question, "Where

does all the money go?"

To solve the monthly mystery of the

disappearing dough, I started enter

ing each deposit and withdrawal into

the program and updating my com

puter records as the money dribbled

out of my wallet, my checkbook, and

my savings account. The program

stores the facts, sorts the data into

meaningful categories, and serves up

a comprehensive picture (in graphic

form) of my financial activity on de

mand.

I became aware that I unknowingly

was spending an inconceivable

amount of money on magazines every

month, so I curtailed that habit. We

also learned that we were spending

too much on groceries each month;

now, with a well-organized once-a-

week trip to the supermarket, we

spend less for the same amount of

food.

A certain amount of willpower Is

required for the spending study to

work—no pain, no gain. Budgeting

requires stringent note taking. You

have to decide how large your "mis

cellaneous expenses" category can

grow before your budget turns into a

meaningless exercise. No one is eager

to account for every package of chew

ing gum purchased, but that level of

strictness may not be a bad idea

when first establishing a budget.

Over a year, total the quarters you

spend for daily newspapers or coffee

from the office vending machine, the

dollars for lottery tickets or videotape

rentals, and the other "reflex" pur

chases and that will probably ac

count for a heftier chunk of your an

nual spending than you'd imagined.

Most personal-finance software

comes with suggested breakdowns

for income and expenses (and assets

and liabilities) and allows you to per

sonalize it to fit your individual situa

tion. These categories may follow the

divisions used for itemizing income

and deductions when preparing tax

forms or other groupings appropriate

to your needs. Do you want to keep

Rover's food and medical expenses

separate from the rest of the family's?

Do you want to keep a vacation sav

ings category separate from the gen

eral savings?

After a few weeks or months (de

pending on how volatile your income

and spending patterns are), you will

have an accurate picture of your cash

flow. This is the equivalent of weigh

ing in. Now it's time for a financial

diet and exercise program—figuring

where to cut spending.

SETTING BUDGET GOALS
Most of us want more from our fi

nancial software than simply a well-

organized depiction of the bad

news—we want a tool for improving

our lot in life. Once you have devel

oped an accurate picture of your cash

flow situation, you can examine the

figures and determine where changes

would be desirable.

What percentage of your income is

allocated to pay the rent, transporta

tion, or insurance? Have your food or

clothing expenditures increased or

decreased over time? Have they in

creased faster than your income?

Trends that would be difficult to spot

by scanning your checkbook become

clear and comprehensible when you

have your expenses entered in a good

personal-finance package. Many bud

geting programs will even produce

graphs of the information, trans

forming your monetary activity into

pie charts or bar graphs that many

people find more meaningful than

numbers.

Budgeting is similar to dieting—

each time you give up a slab of choco-
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SPREADSHEETS AND DATABASES AS MONEY MANAGERS

Do You Really Need Specialized Software?

Even with all its additional features, a

personal-finance package is essentially a

special-purpose database program. If you

already own database software or a

spreadsheet program, couldn't you use

that instead? The answer is a definite

"maybe."

Databases. If you're reasonably adept at

using database or spreadsheet software,

organizing your personal finances can be

an ideal opportunity to put the programs

to use. Not all database software is suited

for managing your finances, though most

can handle the four basic mathematical

operations—addition, subtraction, multi

plication, and division—required for this

purpose. Also, database software won't let

you create graphics depicting the figures

you enter.

Before I turned to specialized money-

management software. I used database

software for several years at tax time. Re

ceipts for many relatively small business

expenses—postage, cab fare, and so

forth—were tossed into everyone's favorite

filing cabinets, a set of shoe boxes. At the

end of the year. I set up simple databases

for my wife and me and entered each re

ceipt in the order it came out of the box.

noting the amount and expense category

for each. I did the same for income, enter

ing each project and the amount we were

paid. It was then a simple matter for the

database software to sort our records

chronologically and provide totals and

subtotals for each category.

Spreadsheets. For handling an entire

family budget, though, spreadsheet soft

ware is more appropriate than a database

package. Any good spreadsheet can han

dle whatever mathematical demands you

are likely to dish out and will often include

sophisticated graphing capabilities as

well.

Of course, handling the family finances

with a spreadsheet program requires

more than knowledge about using a

spreadsheet—you must understand the

categorization and transaction processes

required for successful budgeting as well.

If your budgeting needs are relatively com

plex, you may also need to know the prop

er formula to accomplish financial calcu

lations for future value of investments,

interest paid and received, and so on.

These formulas are built into a good

money-management software package.

Templates. One way around this prob

lem is to use a template or set of templates

for your spreadsheet. A template is a pro

fessionally prepared worksheet, fully set

up with formulas in place and labeled

spaces for you to enter your figures. You

can customize the original template if

necessary, and it will generally cost less

than purchasing a complete money-man

agement program.

Spreadsheet enthusiasts should also re

member that some financial management

programs will export data directly into a

worksheet. For example, the Apple ver

sion of Quicken 2.0 will automatically

transfer figures into an AppleWorks

spreadsheet, and you can make the IBM

version compatible with 1-2-3 and Sym

phony when you use Quicken's $20

Transfer Utility.

PERSONAL FINANCE SOFTWARE

Andrew Tobias'Managing Your Money

This package is a complete integrated

financial-management program presented

in a friendly manner. It includes sections

for budgeting, check writing, transaction

tracking, insurance, real estate, stocks,

tax estimation, and financial analysis.

The package prints graphics and charts

and offers more features than many peo

ple need: the basic functions are easy to

use. and others are available if and when

you need them. The IBM version connects

to Chase Manhattan's home-banking ser

vice. Owners can subscribe to a regular

newsletter written by author Tobias. The

new version has 1987 tax code instruc

tions.

MECA Ventures. Inc. (12031 226-2400).

128K Apple with two disk drives. $150:

IBM PC. $220.

Dollars and Sense

An extremely popular program. Dollars

and Sense is powerful and complete but

somewhat difficult to master. Includes

checkbook and budget management with

attractive graphing functions. Portfolio

management and tax forecasting are stan

dard for IBM only (add S60 for Apple, $70

for Macintosh). Use with Citibank and

Bank of America home banking services

with Moneyline (optional, S50).

Monogram Software, Inc. ({2131 533-

5120). 128K Apple (not lies). Atari, IBM

PC. Macintosh. S100-S180.

18C Financial Consultant

This package is handy for performing

financial planning calculations, such as

figuring loan costs, predicting IRA values,

and doing break-even analysis.

Advanced Logic Systems ({408} 747-

1988). IBM PC. $90.

MacMoney

MacMoney is a complete personal-fi

nance system that includes sections for

budgeting, account management, moni

toring assets and liabilities, and printing

checks, reports, and graphs. Transfers

data to Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and

MacInTax tax-preparation software.

Survivor Software Ltd. ([213] 410-

9527). 512K Macintosh. S75.

MoneyMate

MoneyMate is a well-organized, full-

fledged program. It records and reconciles

bank-account and credit-card balances,

tracks assets and liabilities, prints

checks, and generates extensive reports

and graphs. Good, plain English instruc

tions throughout, plus solid tax prepara

tion assistance.

RealWorld Corp. ([6031 224-2200). IBM

PC. SI 69.

On Balance

This package is notable for ease of use.

It offers four kinds of reports, including

net worth and transactions. Lacks finan

cial calculation capabilities.

Broderbund (14151 492-3200). 128K

Apple. $60.

Quicken

A well-construeted checkbook organizer

and check-printing program with ready

access to past transaction records. New

version 2 includes additional business-

oriented reporting features. Apple version

transfers data to AppleWorks; IBM trans

fers data to Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony

with Quicken's optional Transfer Utility

disk ($20).

Intuit (14151 322-0573). 128K Apple.

IBM PC. $50.

Smart Money

This is a straightforward program with

sections on budgeting, check writing,

printing, transaction reports, balance

sheets, and profit-and-loss statements. It

handles several interest-related calcula

tions and produces bar graphs.

Sierra On-Line (12091 683-4468). 128K

Apple, IBM PC. $80.

Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Series: Your

Personal Financial Planner

A complete program with clear docu

mentation and excellent financial-plan

ning section. Maintains your checkbook.

keeps track ofyour budget, produces wide

range of financial statements, including

net worth, and tracks assets. The IBM

version transfers data to Lotus 1-2-3.

Timeworks (13121 948-9200). 128K Ap

ple. S100: C 64/128. S50: C 128. $70; IBM

PC, SI 00.

SPREADSHEET TEMPLATES

Excel Templates

The Excel templates, including finan

cial models, range in price from $2 to

S50O. Call the company for a catalog.

Heizer Software ([4151 943-7667).

Macintosh. S2-S500.

Personal Finances with Lotus

A useful collection of 36 templates for

the Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet package. In

cludes personal finance management and

financial calculations, investment analy

sis, and portfolio management.

Automated Reasoning Technologies

([503] 345-7180). IBM PC (Lotus 1-2-3

required). S60.
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Chemical Bank's Pronto home-banking

system allows you to check balances from

home and automatically pay monthly bills.

late cake and substitute an apple in

the dessert category, you will save

300 calories. Multiply that by the

slices of chocolate-cake occasions

traded each year, and you can figure

the effect your changed behavior will

have on your waistline.

BANKING BY PHONE

Some time after I began working

with Managing Your Money, I started

using electronic banking, which al

lows me to pay bills and check my

account balances by phone (via mo

dem). After two years of using Chemi

cal Bank's Pronto system, I find it

marginally helpful. Were my software

and my bank "compatible," I'd be bet

ter off. But. as it happens. Managing

Your Money linked up with Chase

Manhattan's electronic banking ser

vice after I signed with Chemical.

When using the Managing Your

Money/Chase Manhattan system to

make a payment by phone, you enter

all the information in your financial

program before dialing the bank.

Then you log onto the electronic

banking service, and the transaction

is automatically transferred from

your computer to the bank's main

frame.

You can also download a current

electronic statement from the bank's

computer to your own. allowing your

software to update its record of the

checks and deposits that have

cleared to date and highlight any in

consistencies between your records

and the bank's.

As indicated in the accompanying

software guide, this level of integra

tion is currently limited to a handful

of banks and programs.

As it is. I like being able to check

my bank balance whenever my

scrawled checkbook entries become

too illegible to rely on or to make sure

a check has cleared if 1 receive a sec

ond demand for payment. I also make

some monthly payments using the

service, although I insist on paying

my mortgage with a paper check that

will return to my hand at the end of

the month and offer an enduring re

cord if questions should arise. (You

can request verification of a payment

made via an electronic banking ser

vice, but it's not something you re

ceive automatically.)

The electronic banking system is

also handy if you are trying to put

some money into savings. Set up an

Account InfopH*tion

Funds Transfer

Bill Paying

fie cordkeeping

Self-Service Banking Center

HONEY Online

1

■i

automatic, regular transfer from your

checking account to your savings,

and the balance will grow without re

quiring a separate act of thriftiness

for each savings deposit.

For most individuals, telephone

banking services (via computers and

modems) are strictly conveniences,

rather than serious opportunities to

add dollars to their bottom lines. Yes,

you can theoretically keep money in

an interest-bearing savings account,

then call the bank and use the elec

tronic banking service to transfer

money into your checking account to

cover checks you write. However, I

can't imagine that the extra interest

earned playing money-shifting

brinksmanship will amount to more

than the monthly service charge for

the electronic banking service.

What's all of this worth to you? In

my case, I was paying a monthly

maintenance for my checking ac

count anyway, and switching to elec

tronic banking added only S2 to this

fee. If I were faced with an additional

$10 to $12 a month for electronic

banking, as some banks charge, it

would be difficult to justify.

PLANNING FOR TOMORROW

Many personal finance software

packages include features that auto

matically perform complicated finan

cial calculations. What will your IRA

be worth in twenty years? How can

you save enough to send Junior to

college? If you pay S20 more than the

minimum payment on that install

ment loan each month, how much

sooner will it be paid off, and how

much interest will you save over the

life of the loan? With the right soft

ware you can deduce the answers

without asking for outside help, buy

ing an expensive calculator, or figur

ing out what formulas to use on your

spreadsheet.

Recently, my wife and I found these

features very useful when we were

considering a home-equity loan.

These loans come in more flavors

than Baskin Robbins ice cream. The

fees and terms vary significantly from

one lender to another. We were able

to plug these figures into the com

puter and analyze our options.

Equally important, we had accurate

financial records to indicate what

loan terms we could afford and to

present to the lender when applying.

ORGANIZATION MAN

With any financial transaction, you

must decide if the investment is jus

tified by the return. In the case of

personal-finance software, you have

to count the cost of the program and

the ongoing investment of your time

spent keeping the records up-to-date.

However, if you are serious about

maintaining and improving your fi

nancial health, a computerized bud

geting system is a uniquely powerful

and effective tool, and the software

prices are very reasonable.

It's been my experience that the

sense of control I gain is the major

benefit of computerizing my fi

nances. I may not have as much

money as I would like, but at least I

know where I stand from day to day.

month to month, and year to year.

Ignorance may be bliss, as some peo

ple claim, but it can be an expensive

form of happiness. All things consid

ered, I would rather have the facts.

up to the minute and organized in a

form I can understand. It may not

make me money, but it probably

helps me hold onto what I've got. ■
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Getting More from

Spreadsheets and

Part TwoDatabases
HOW TO CHOOSE THE BEST

PROGRAM FOR YOUR WORK
BY ROB KRUMM

With the wealth of software

packages now on the mar

ket, people can easily

choose the wrong program for the

work they have to do. For example,

you can buy the most powerful

spreadsheet around and still not be

using the best program if what you

need to do is sort through data in

several ways and transform it into

multiple reports. Or you could set up

an extremely intricate database for

research analysis but find yourself

up a creek because you need mathe

matical functions that are available

only in a spreadsheet. Such ironies

are reasons to be aware of the follow

ing guidelines—which were present

ed last month—for determining

whether a spreadsheet or database

best suits any particular task.

• Concentrate on content, not

form. A spreadsheet, for instance.

may seem like the ideal program for

bookkeeping because of its row-and-

column format, but its content actu

ally makes it better for tasks such

as budget projections, where you're

speculating about numbers.

• Choose a spreadsheet when

you're working mainly with depen

dent values, a database when the val

ues are mostly independent. For ex

ample, tracking what you've spent

over the course of a year is a database

application, since the amount spent

is independent of other values; but

figuring out your income taxes is a

spreadsheet application, since vari

ous numbers are dependent on other

numbers.

• Selection and sequencing charac-

rob krumm isfounder and owner of

microcomputer Schools, Inc. in Walnut

Creek. California. He has written

several computer books on major

software packages; the latest releases

are Understanding and Using dBase III

Plus (Simon & Schuster/Brady

Company) and Using Lotus 1-2-3 for

Business (Addison-Wesley).

terize database managers. If you need

to select subgroups of data from your

main body (such as all clients in

southern California whom you

haven't called in six months), or if

you need to sort through data in mul

tiple ways, you probably need a data

base. If you only occasionally need to

sort through your data, however, a

spreadsheet's data-handling func

tions can be enough.

• For transforming data into a vari

ety of reports, a database is the better

tool. For example, a mail-order busi

ness needs to extract a range of infor

mation from its customer base, such

as mailing labels, form letters, and

invoices.

Now let's see how these consider

ations were handled by some of my

students in real-life situations.

SPREADSHEET MODELS

AND DATABASE

TRANSFORMATION

Glenda Bowman, a nursing admin

istrator at John Muir Medical Center

in Walnut Creek, California, set up a

model with a spreadsheet to solve a

staffing problem. She needed to cal

culate the number of nurses needed

for each shift, which is dependent on

the number and condition of the pa

tients on the floor. Figure 1 shows a

spreadsheet model that demonstrates
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Figure 1: Spreadsheets help you create

models of real-life situations. Nursing

administrator Glenda Bowman figures out

staffing schedules using Lotus 1-2-3.

the connection between two tables.

The top table is a list of patient-con

dition ratings, while the bottom table

shows the conditions of actual pa

tients in the eight beds on the wing.

Bowman used spreadsheet formulas

to relate the data in the two tables to

find the total number of patient-care

hours required. Dividing that by an

eight-hour shift produced the num

ber of nurses needed for that shift.

By using a spreadsheet model,

Bowman can update the patients'

conditions and immediately discover

how that affects the staffing require

ments. This is the primary advantage

of spreadsheets. Note that Bowman

needs a spreadsheet program that is

capable of dealing with both text and

numeric items, since the values for

patient conditions are expressed as

words, not numbers.

Transformation was the problem

faced by pharmacist Terry Kamrin, of

Pleasant Hill, California. He found

that he was recording the same infor

mation daily in several different

places. When Kamrin filled a pre

scription, he recorded the informa

tion on the label of the pill bottle, In

his records, and then on insurance

forms. The matter was complicated

by the fact that the information

about the drugs and the customer

was often exactly the same each time

a prescription was filled.

Kamrin had two goals: first, to

store the historical data about drugs

and customers, and second, to trans

form the information so that it could

be used on labels, reports, insurance

forms, and statements, without ever

having to enter it again.

Both requirements pointed to a da

tabase program. Specifically, Kamrin

needed to find one that allowed a

high degree of flexibility when it

came to the transformation of data

onto various forms, since he was

dealing with labels, insurance forms,

and regular letter-sized paper.

Kamrin first used dBASE to create

a system that allowed the single entry

of a name or a drug to appear wher

ever it was needed on any of the

forms on which he was working. He

stored historical data on disk and

used the transformation capability of

databases to make his work more ef

ficient. Now he has moved the bulk of

his work to a dedicated database for

pharmacists (Pacific Pharmacy Com

puter [209] 224-0401).

Tom Goren. my accountant, was

faced with the problem of finding a

way to generate tax tables and sched

ules more efficiently and occasionally

integrating these into a word proces

sor. Goren realized that these tables
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Figure 2: Database programs lei you place

the same information into various forms.

Here client and time billing is transformed

into a final bill.

and schedules are not lists of num

bers but the result of a series of re

lated calculations. While a few of the

assumptions changed for each client,

the basic structure of the calculation

always remained the same.

Because his application used a

small number of independent values

and a larger number of dependent

values, Goren realized that he needed

a spreadsheet. He chose Framework

(Ashton-Tate, [213] 329-8000), an in

tegrated program that also contains

word-processing facilities. Goren was

able to use both the spreadsheet and

word processor to create the docu

ments, tables, and schedules he

needed.

Goren's other major requirement

was tracking his hours and generat

ing up-to-date bills for clients. In this

case. Goren looked for a dedicated da

tabase application that allowed him

to enter raw historical data in several

forms and produce from that data a

totally different format to serve as

billing for his clients. He used a pro

gram called Timesiips (North Edge

Software. [617] 468-7358). In figure 2

you can see how Timesiips operates

as a dedicated database. The first

screen shows Goren's entry of an

item for which the client is to be

billed. The second screen shows an

entry made for the client, with the

client's name, address, and other in

dividual information. The third

screen shows how Timesiips was able

to transform the raw data from both

screens into a totally different for

mat: a bill for that individual.

Now let's look at further criteria in

choosing the best application for

your work.

GENERAL PURPOSE OR

DEDICATED?

Software often comes in two dis

tinct forms. The spreadsheet and da

tabase applications discussed last

month are general-purpose pro

grams—that is, those not dedicated

to specific tasks, such as personal fi

nance, mailing lists, or accounting. A

dedicated program is based on the

general characteristics of either a

spreadsheet or database, but its de

sign has been altered to fit a specific

job. In the spreadsheet area, tax-

planning or investment-analysis pro

grams are examples of dedicated ap

plications. Dedicated databases

handle specific types of data, such as

billing, invoicing, scheduling, reser

vations, or property management.

The advantage of dedicated pro

grams is that part of the work needed

to set up the task—or all of it—is

already done for you. This makes get

ting started with your work much

simpler. On the other hand, dedi

cated applications, by their very na

ture, restrict you to the setup created

by the designer.

It's harder to get started with a

general-purpose program because

you have to learn how to set up every

task from scratch. But once you have

set it up. you can change it as your

needs change; there are no restric

tions. Also, you have the added satis

faction of knowing that the way you

have structured the program reflects

your own ideas and requirements of

how the task should be carried out.

Dedicated applications work well

for those individuals whose needs

closely follow the program's preset

structure. To avoid buying an appli

cation that is too rigid and inflexible

for your needs, first familiarize your

self with those structures before buy

ing a dedicated program. For exam

ple, if you run a business—such as a

clinic or hair salon—where people ar

rive by appointment, a dedicated

scheduling program might be just

the thing. However, despite certain

similarities, a doctor and a hair

dresser have different requirements

that may or may not be satisfied by

the same dedicated package. By and

large, general-purpose programs offer

more power and flexibility than dedi

cated ones and are usually better

values.

PICKING PROGRAMS BY

FEATURES
Some general concepts can help

you pick out potentially significant

features when trying to decide about

database and spreadsheet programs.

1. Computer applications can han

dle three basic types of information:

numeric values, text, and logical val

ues. Numeric values are the most ba

sic elements to computers and the

easiest type of data for computers to

handle. The term numeric is used to

indicate that only data with numeric

value falls into this category.

Numbers with no value, such as

phone numbers or Social Security

numbers, are not considered nu

meric values. They are part of the sec

ond category called text or character

strings. The term string implies that,

to the computer, text information is

simply a sequence of characters. The

fact that they are grouped together to

form a word that you or I can recog

nize is insignificant to the com

puter's operation.

The third type of data is the an

swer, true or false, to some logical

statement, such as "Five is greater

than 14." Tests can be made for

equality, inequality, greater than,

less than, or some combination. Da

tabases use logical values to select

subgroups from the main group.

2. For each of the three data types,

computers allow two distinct forms:

literal and symbolic. The literal form

is one in which the value appears di

rectly. The symbolic form is one in

which the data is expressed as a sym

bol that stands for a potential value.

For example, a literal calculation

would be 19 + 141, but a symbolic

calculation would be PRINCIPAL +

INTEREST, in which the words sym

bolize values. (See Figure 3.)

The general design of a spread

sheet program places most of its

power in handling literal numbers,

literal text, and symbolic representa

tions of numbers. Spreadsheets are

much weaker when it comes to sym-
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Figure 3: Computers handle three basic

types of data—numeric, text, and logical

values—in two distinct forms, either literal

or symbolic.
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bolic representation of text. That is

why tasks such as project planning.

forecasting, and budgeting do well on

spreadsheets because they deal main

ly with numeric values. Tasks such

as mailing lists that contain mostly

text are more oriented towards data

bases, whose main strength is usu

ally in handling literal and symbolic

text items, as well as logical values.

3. Spreadsheets, because of their

strength in the numeric area, often

are capable of performing complex

mathematical calculations such as

standard deviations, annuity calcula

tions, and trigonometric functions.

Database programs can usually add,

subtract, multiply, and divide but

usually lack advanced mathematical

functions. For example, dBASE 111

Plus will perform exponential calcula

tions but has no built-in facility for

handling trigonometric operations

such as sine and cosine (although

such functions can be added).

Spreadsheets usually have very lim

ited facilities for making logical com

parisons, especially when it comes to

text items. This is important when

your task involves the selection of

specific items from a larger group.

4. That's why. when you look at a

SOFTWARE THAI'S SPECIAL

Spreadsheets and Databases That Share Each Other's Features

In this article and last month's Part One.

we've discussed how to choose between a

spreadsheet and database by examining

the nature of your work. So which one are

you choosing?

Well, you may be able to choose one and

still get quite a bit of the other. Say you're

a personal-finance consultant. You need

to keep records on all your clients and

their investments (database tasks), while

figuring out various money questions

(which requires the financial functions

found in spreadsheets). You could use

both types of programs, but that creates

extra work when you need to share Infor

mation across applications (and it costs

more. too). Or you could use an integrated

package that includes both a spreadsheet

and database. That's often a good solu

tion, but sometimes the individual modes

in an integrated package are not as pow

erful as stand-alone programs.

There's a third solution. An increasing

number of spreadsheets have included (or

let you include, with programs called add-

ins) functions normally considered part of

the database arena; the prime example is

reporting. Similarly, but to a lesser ex

tent, there are databases that include

spreadsheet-like capabilities such as fi

nancial functions. We've brought together

a list of some of these advanced applica

tions, along with comments about some

of their special features. (Titles listed for

the IBM PC will run on most compatibles.

Check with the publisher or your dealer

for exact information.)

4VIEWS. Even though you can sort and

search through records when you use the

Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet as a database,

there are still some data-manipulation

features missing. But the designers of J-

2-3 were foresighted: they allowed devel

opers to write programs that work inside

1-2-3, adding new functions. Appropriate

ly enough, these programs are called add-

ins. The 4VIEWS add-in allows you to

transform your data with new reporting

and data-entry capabilities. For instance,

In a normal 1-2-3 database, each record is

in a row. which is inappropriate for mail

ing labels. With 4V1EWS, however, you

can move around and analyze the data in

several forms, including mailing labels.

(Turner Hall Publishing. [408] 253-9600.

IBM PC [requires 100K beyond memory

used by 1-2-3]. S100.)

Javelin. The old distinction between

spreadsheets and databases flows over

lines with my favorite financial-analysis

package. Even though Javelin offers a

spreadsheet-type face of rows and col

umns, data is assigned logically by date

(day. month, year) and purpose (rent, ex

penses, and interest, for instance) rather

than physically by row and column. This

allows you to extract data logically; such

as. all travel expenses for January. Febru

ary, and March. (Javelin Software Corpo

ration. [617] 494-1400. 512K IBM PC.

S100.)

Reflex and Reflex Plus. Both versions of

the Reflex database program [Plus is for

the Macintosh and also adds relational da

tabase capabilities) include lots more nu

merical analysis functions than the aver

age database. The several categories of

functions include statistical, trigonomet

ric, and financial. Specific functions

range from net present value to standard

deviation. (Borland International. Inc.,

[408] 438-8400. 384K IBM PC. 512K Mac

intosh. $150 [IBM), S279 [Macintosh].)

Silverado. This new database add-in

from the publishers of the SuperCalc4

spreadsheet works with Lotus 1-2-3 as

well. Capabilities include multiple views

in the report function, such as scrolling

through the database on a record-by-re

cord basis or transforming data into mail

ing labels. You can also import dBase III

files for further data manipulation. (Com

puter Associates International. Inc.. [408]

432-1727. IBM PC [Requires 119K beyond

memory used by 1-2-3]. S149.)

VP-Planner Plus. A spreadsheet that's

compatible with Lotus 1-2-3 (as is the

original VP-Planner). VP-Planner Plus of

fers several extra features. Most pertinent

to our discussion is its ability to read,

write, and create database records in

dBase format. This allows you to trans

form your data into a variety of formats, a

feature usually found only in database

programs. (Paperback Software. [415]

644-2116. 384K IBM PC (Requires 448K

for multidimensional database files].

8180.]

product's features, it's important to

pick the ones that are really different

or unusual for that type of program.

A spreadsheet program that can cal

culate averages is not unusual. A

spreadsheet program that is able to

perform operations on text as well as

numbers is one that has added a sig

nificant feature. For example, this is

one major difference between Version

1A of 1-2-3 and Release 2.

On the other side, a database pro

gram that can select subgroups is

nothing special. A database that can

perform mathematical operations

such as exponentiation or square

roots is more unusual. If you wanted

to perform statistical analysis using a

database, for instance, these func

tions would be very helpful.

If you plan to stretch the limits of

the software, look for features that

really do expand the functionality of

the program into new areas. Also

keep in mind that just because a fea

ture is included does not mean that it

works as well as the same feature in a

different type of program; the

amount of power behind the feature

is a factor that has to be considered.

(See "Software That's Special.")

SEEING BENEATH THE

SURFACE

Analytical questions are really de

vices to help you clarify issues. They

do not always yield unambiguous an

swers, but they do help you get a

handle on difficult questions. When

it comes to relating real-life tasks to

computer applications, the ideas dis

cussed here should help you begin

your analysis.

First, determine whether your data

is historical, with independent values,

or a set of related dependent values.

Next, ask if the data requires se

quencing or selection of specialized

subgroups. Then, think about the

ways that information must be pro

duced or printed out. Will it take a

single form, or is the goal to produce

a number of variations using the

same data? Also, ask whether or not

your task fits into some standard

procedure that will conform to the

structure of a dedicated program, or

whether you need to apply your ideas

with a general-purpose program.

The key to better use of your com

puter is to see beneath a program's

surface and understand the funda

mental strengths and weaknesses

each type of application brings to a

particular task. Just as in repairing

your car. the benefits of using the

right tool for the job will, in the long

run. outweigh the time spent in

learning how to use that tool.B
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Why Borland President

Philippe Kahn Stays Home

Philippe Kahn, president of Borland International, Inc., likes to hold meetings with employees and colleagues in his mountain home.

he parking spot reserved for

"Philippe" in Borland Inter

national's lot is often empty

during the middle of a workday.

Instead, you may find a Porsche 928S

parked about four miles away in the

driveway of a graceful mountaintop

residence. And somewhere on this

bernadette grey is a senior editorfor family & home-office computing.

FOR THE LEADER OF

ONE THRIVING

SOFTWARE COMPANY,

THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE A HOME OFFICE
BY BERNADETTE GREY
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property, you may also find

Philippe Kahn, founder, president,

and chief executive officer of Borland

International. Inc.

When he's not on a business trip to

the East Coast or Europe, Kahn

sometimes works out of his newly

built house, nestled on a 40-acre

spread overlooking Scotts Valley, Cal

ifornia, which is also home to his

company. (On a clear day, you can

actually see Borland buildings from

his house.) Kahn's elegant tree house

in the redwoods offers visitors a pan

oramic view of the Golden State's

ever-changing coastal mountain

range, the Pacific Ocean, and Monte

rey Bay. And it offers Kahn a tranquil

and relaxing retreat where he can

conduct meetings, write letters, de

sign programs, and focus on Bor

land's new directions and expanding

product line.

In 1982, Kahn moved to the United

States from France—with a Pascal

compiler he had designed in hand.

When none of the U.S. software pub

lishers he approached would distrib

ute it or publish it. Kahn decided to

sell it himself via mail order. With a

few thousand dollars and the prag

matic goal of "paying the rent." Kahn

incorporated Borland and introduced

Turbo Pascal. Today, Borland is one

of the largest companies in the soft

ware industry: In a little more than

four years, its employee roster has

swelled from two to 350 people (see

"About Borland," right).

STAY HOME: IT'S GOOD

FOR BUSINESS

Working from home is important to

the success of Borland, says the 35-

year-old president, particularly be

cause the company has burgeoned so

quickly and unexpectedly. And he

contends that other company execu

tives would benefit from spending

more time at home. "When a compa

ny starts to grow, you're faced with

two things," says Kahn. "Either you

stay involved in the day-to-day opera

tions, leaving you with no time to

look at the big picture, or you say.

'Wait a minute, I'll spend some time

at the office and the rest of the time

I'll spend talking to people or think

ing about how to build products and

how to strategize for the future."

"I'm a lot better off doing it [looking

at the big picture] in a place like this

or on my sailboat. . . . I'm uninter

rupted, I'm in a quality environment,

and I work when I want and how I

want."

It's easy to understand why Kahn

would rather stay at home than go

down the mountain to Borland.

"SOMETHING VERY

DRAMATIC IS HAPPENING

RIGHT NOW .... SUDDENLY

YOU HAVE THE CORPORATE

STANDARD—IBM-

COMPATIBLE MACHINES-

GOING DOWN IN PRICE

AND RUNNING THE

SAME SOFTWARE THAT IS

RUN IN THE OFFICE."

When he works from home, he's able

to structure his day the way that best

suits his lifestyle. If he chooses to

take a break in the middle of the af

ternoon—to go for a walk or run, pick

up a flute or saxophone, or take a dip

in the pool—he can. For Kahn. these

interludes are good for business.

"There are lots of trails around here

in the redwoods where I can be all

alone to think," said a relaxed, casu

ally dressed Kahn. as he sat in his

glassed-in living room one recent Fri

day morning. "It's much more inspir

ing than sitting in an air-condition

ed, sanitized, executive-type office."

Kahn's actual workspace at home

is set up much like a conventional

office. There he keeps an IBM Model

60, a Macintosh SE, and an Image-

ABOUT BORLAND

Borland International markets a diverse

line of low-cost business, productivity,

and programming language software for

IBM PCs and compatibles and Macin

toshes. Founded in 1983 by Philippe

Kahn. Borland posted revenues of $29.2

million for the year ending March 31,

1987. Today, the company has more than

350 employees and is a public company

on the Unlisted Securities Market in Lon

don. And during 1987. Borland acquired

Ansa Software, another stable and grow

ing software publisher.

Kahn started the company with a single

product. Turbo Pascal, a programming

language compiler, and today Borland

sells 25 programs. While its best-known

product is probably SideKick, a memory-

resident personal organizer, Borland sells

software for a wide spectrum of applica

tions: The company's other RAM-resident

programs are SuperKey. a keyboard-en

hancement program; Turbo Lightning, an

electronic spelling checker and thesaurus;

Eureka: The Soluer, an equation solver

that provides solutions to math problems;

and SideKick Plus. Borland's successful

line of programming language software

includes Turbo Pascal, Turbo C. Turbo

Basic, and Turbo Prolog. Sprint: The Pro

fessional Word Processor, Quattro: The

Professional Spreadsheet, and Paradox

and Reflex—database-management pro

grams—all belong to Borland's Profession

al Business Series.

Writer II. He also has a Konica fac

simile machine and a Sharp copier.

Bookshelf-lined walls store software

packages, manuals, chemistry and

physics textbooks, and books by

such writers as Edgar Allan Poe and

Jack London. However, unlike the

shelves in most ordinary offices,

those in Kahn's home office also hold

stereo system components, a wide as

sortment of albums, tapes, compact

discs, musical instruments, and

sheet music, reflecting his fondness

for music.

And the boundaries of Kahn's

workspace extend beyond these

walls. If you walk around to the other

side of his fireplace, you find yourself

in his living room, which is fur

nished with two couches, a Steinway

grand piano, and a telescope. It's

here or at poolside that Kahn is likely

to hold meetings. He also sits at the

pool area when he's working with a

portable computer. Since he has a

phone line outside, he can plug in his

computer and modem and enjoy the

California weather.

HOME SWEET OFFICE

In many ways. Kahn's home is an

extension of Borland headquarters.

Employees send notes and informa

tion to Kahn throughout the day and

night via electronic mailboxes and

facsimile machines. He usually keeps

in closest contact with his research

and development staff and with com

pany vice presidents. And if an em

ployee has to meet with Kahn, he or

she may have to drive up the moun

tain to see him. Employees and out

siders frequently convene with Kahn

at poolside and sit around an umbrel-

laed patio table. When entire depart

ments hold brainstorming sessions.

Kahn has been known to set up ta

bles and chairs and hold dinner

meetings right by the pool, weather

permitting.

Of course, to do this, a company

executive has to be willing to expose

his or her private life to employees.

Even though Kahn might not call

himself a workaholic. Borland is, in

deed, a very significant part of his

life—whether it's 9 a.m. on Monday

or noon on Saturday. "I know that I

mix my life a lot with the company,"

says Kahn, "but that's because I en

joy what I do."

His enthusiasm for working at

home has obviously rubbed off on his

staff. Many Borland employees have

computers at home so that they, too,

can bring work home from the office.

Some people, such as software devel

opers, follow Kahn's example and opt

to work from their own homes in-
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Philippe Kahn has equipped his home office so that it serves as an extension of Borland headquarters. In addition to an IBM Personal

System/2 Model 60 and a Macintosh SE, he relies on a Sharp personal copier, a Konica facsimile machine, and a multiline telephone to

make his office functional.

stead of going into the office. "De

pending on what you do, working at

home is very important." says Kahn.

"You know, the whole idea is getting

things done, and sometimes you can

better get those things done when

there aren't other people around you

and you're outside of an office envi

ronment."

SPECTACULAR VIEWS OF

THE HOME OFFICE

Kahn envisions that some day

soon, home-based offices will be the

norm rather than the exception. Al

ready, one out of every five people

works either full-time or part-time

out of his or her home; Kahn sees

that percentage increasing, with

computers and electronic mail paving

the way. "Something very dramatic is

happening right now, and it's very

different than what we're accustomed

to," says Kahn. "You have the corpo

rate standard—IBM-compatible ma

chines—that is going down in price

and running the same software that

is run professionally in the office.

"I think that there's going to be a

big revolution in the next two to

three years and you'll be able to go to

K-Mart or to Crazy Eddie and buy a

machine that for S200 or S300 will

essentially do what a machine that

costs S3.000 does today."

As Kahn sees it, if these machines

become as commonplace as. say, ste

reo systems, they will change the way

people feel about their jobs. While ac

knowledging that offices in house

holds "make the home less personal."

he thinks working at home will im

prove job satisfaction. "As more and

more people start working out of

their homes, they will become much

more directly involved with what they

do." he says. "There's a typical men

tality that "I get off work at five. My

workday is over, and 1 don't want to

hear any more about it." ... I think

that the same machines in the homes

that are in the office gives people a

chance—outside of the office and

outside of the structured working en

vironment—to get more control over

what they do."

Of course, depending on his travel

schedule, Kahn does spend time at

Borland headquarters. "Then I do

what people do in an office, meet peo

ple and be aware of what's going on."

And maybe he wants to make sure

he doesn't lose his parking spot."
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Homeworkers
TECHNOLOGY TURNS HOME OFFICES

INTO CORPORATE OUTPOSTS
BY BARBARA STEIN

There are days when it doesn't

pay to show up at the office.

And lately, millions of employ

ees are doing just that, not showing

up. Not physically, at least. While the

rest of us hang onto subway straps or

battle rush-hour traffic, this privi

leged group is already at work—at

home, in fully-equipped offices,

where the commute averages less

than 30 seconds. These folks are tele

commuters, corporate employees who

commute via computer.

WHO'S TELECOMMUTING

AND WHY?

Thanks to computers, facsimile

machines, modems, and low-cost

telephone hookups, any employee

who generates, disseminates, or ana

lyzes information is a potential can

didate for telecommuting. Jobs such

as data processing, project manage

ment, programming, accounting,

and public relations—just to name a

few—are particularly well suited to

the work style. In fact, according to a

special report issued by Link Re

sources (Electronic Services Unlimit

ed Telework Group), "some 15 to 20

million jobs are structurally capable

Barbara stein is a contributing editorfor

FAMILY & HOME-OFFICE COMPUTING. S(e(n

operates a home-based word-processing/

writing business. She wrote "Women

Who Juggle It All," which appeared in

the October 1987 issue.

of being done at least part-time at

home."

Why have so many employees trad

ed the corporate setting for an office

at home? In a broad sense, the rea

son is sandwiched somewhere be

tween the American Dream—freedom

to call the shots in a self-designed

time frame—and the comfortable se

curity of collecting a company pay

check. In her 1984 study of home

teleworkers for Xerox Corporation,

consultant and home-business au

thority Joanne H. Pratt concluded.

"Underlying most workers' comments

was a desire to gain more control over

their own lives. Workers expressed

the 'ideal' way to work as having one

to three days in the office and the

balance at home . . . ."

While the notion that employees

can be just as productive working at

home as in the office may sound radi

cal in some circles, in reality the

practice is far from new. The elec

tronic revolution has simply opened

new vistas. "People have been carry

ing that briefcase home for years,"

says Management Consultant Gil

Gordon, editor of Telecommuting Re

view (Gil Gordon Associates, 10 Don-

ner Court, Monmouth Junction. NJ

08852), a monthly newsletter for cor

porations, and co-author of Telecom

muting: How To Make It Workfor You

and Your Company (Prentice-Hall,

1986). "They work at home after

hours on PCs purchased with their

own funds, bang away on projects,

and eventually say, 'Why should I get

dressed, sit on a freeway, and get

frazzled to commute to a computer?'

So they approach management, seek

ing to extend homework to daytime

hours and ease into it one or two

days a week."

"Its a way for people to have their

cake and eat it too," adds Senior

Planner Patricia Mokhtarian, Ph.D.,

coordinator for the Southern Califor

nia Association of Governments'

(SCAG) telecommuting program—a

pilot initiated to improve the state's

transportation and air quality: "We've

also found it's a great way to keep the

family unit together." Bill Boyd,

SCAG's assistant controller, who has

worked at home part-time for more

than 18 months, heartily agrees. "I

started telecommuting to facilitate

the care of my wife, who has MS [mul

tiple sclerosis]. I'm more flexible now

and can adjust my work schedule to

her needs. My being home makes it

easier for both of us."

ADVANTAGES

Aside from improvements in their

personal lives, homeworkers report

numerous other benefits: increased

productivity, flexibility in combining

work with home life, and significant

savings in work-related expenses.

Increased Productivity. Anyone who

pictures telecommuters lolling in

backyard hammocks is in for a sur

prise. "In terms of productivity." says

Gordon, "studies show a 15- to 30-

percent increase because employees

at home tend to work more hours

and get more accomplished." Gordon

is not implying, however, that these

employees put in 24-hour days: rath

er, that they accomplish more by tak

ing advantage of the nonproductive

time periods common in the corpo

rate setting. Consider the hours

wasted traveling to work, for exam

ple. Pratt's teleworkers reported sav

ing one to two hours each day by not

commuting. Another 30 to 45 min

utes is freed up by eliminating the

morning "dress for success" routine;

for many, jeans, sweats, and sneak

ers are standard. Add those hours to

the time gained simply because co-

workers aren't popping around par

titions to discuss unrelated matters.

Escaping in-office distractions is

one reason why Pacific Bell Project

Manager Steve Renten—one of more

than 500 PacBell managers who tele-

commute regularly—went home to

work three years ago. "I knew there

would be a reluctance on the part of

people to call about unrelated mat

ters; I was banking on this," he says

from his home office in Oakland, Cal

ifornia. "Even before our project

started, I was taking occasional days

off to work at home. Now my office is

an extension of the company. We ex

change E-mail daily, and I have two

voice lines supplied by the company

and a data line. If something comes

in on the mainframe, I can use the

phone."

In Fort Collins, Colorado, a city of

85.000 located 60 miles north of Den

ver, "productivity is the name of the



game." according to Administrative

Services Director Peter Dallow. Fort

Collins was among the first munici

palities to offer telecommuting to all

city employees. "Our total vision was

to put computers on every desk and

supply all the equipment," says Dal

low. "When that happened, we real

ized that what we do at the office

could be just as easily done at home.

Today, our managers are encouraged

to use electronic flextime. All our

council members telecommute part-

time, and we even put some of our

vendors on computer and trained

them to call us on theirs. We're more

productive now. Morale is high, and

employees get quiet time and flexibil

ity to schedule their work."

Flexibility in Combining Work with

Home Life. Home becomes the major

base of operation for telecommuters

who are raising children. And the re

sult is a new family closeness. Par

ents are accessible to children, the

latchkey hangs forgotten on its hook,

and teens get a dose of the real world

by watching their parents at work.

PacBell Media Relations Manager

Sandy Hale of Mill Valley, California,

opted to work at home six weeks after

the birth of her second child. She

says, "I was serious about getting

back to work as soon as possible after

the birth, and I had no illusions

about working full-time and caring

for a baby. While It's not a substitute

for child care, it leaves me more flexi

ble." To maintain that flexibility. Hale

arranged for her next-door neighbor

to take care of the baby during the

day. and she is happy with the re

sults.

Flexing time for family life is not

the only way to combine home and

career. Taking advantage of an un

usual telecommuting program estab

lished by her company. Systems Ana

lyst Hedi Hesse of Alameda.

California, chose to work at home in

order to complete her college degree

in psychology. "I've had that dream

forever," she says. "I was looking for

night jobs to free up my days when I

read about the program in the com

pany newspaper, and I jumped on It."

Today Hesse works full-time main

taining databases and supporting a

PacBell-user community of 100 while

taking a full course load at nearby

University of California at Berkeley. "I

leave one day a week free for in-office

meetings and take classes in the early

morning or early afternoon. 1 can al

ways make up whatever I miss when

I'm off shift by working weekends or

until 2:00 a.m. The amazing part,"

she adds, "is that I'm more valued

now that I work at home. When users

have emergencies and call me at

home, I run a report and send it to

them via high-speed printer. They're

very impressed! It's funny because

I'm not doing anything differently

now than before."

Economic Savings. Trimming the

family budget is a benefit that many

homeworkers realize instantly. Con

sider the savings on corporate ward

robe purchases, for example. More

specifically, employees in Pratt's

study estimated saving S100 per

month on clothes, S200 per month

on food, and more than SI00 per

month on gas, parking fees, and

automobile insurance.

Child-care expenses can also be re

duced if parents work in shifts.

"We've saved a lot on day-care spend

ing," says Systems Analyst Gus A.

Miklos, who researched and wrote

the proposal for Fort Collins before

going home to work in nearby Love-

land six months ago. "Because my

wife works outside our home part-

time, we've arranged our schedule so

there are times when I can watch our

baby and 2^-year-old girl."

ADJUSTMENTS, PITFALLS,

AND FEARS

Just as it takes time to adjust to a

new work site, employees who relo

cate to home must work through a

transition period during which a new

set of choices and responsibilities

looms. Not surprisingly, experts have

found that success at home hinges

on the person's ability to survive the

transition and his or her willingness

to develop new skills.

Personality and Motivation. "The

key variable in whether or not some

one is successful working from home

is personality, not the company or

the job," report consultants Paul and

Sarah Edwards, authors of Working

From Home (Jeremy P. Tarcher, Inc.;

1985, revised 1987). "It's the individ

ual and his or her disposition. Most

people are not well prepared to man

age themselves because that hasn't

been emphasized in their work.

There is a learning curve. But moti

vation and self-management skills

can be developed."

PacBell conducts training seminars

to prepare its employees. According

to company spokesperson Dori Sera,

the half-day training course intro

duces workers to the advantages and

the disadvantages of working at

home and offers strategies for coun

teracting problems. "We also prepare

the employees" bosses," says Sera.

"It's important to change the out-of-

sight, out-of-mind mentality by pre

paring them to monitor results, not

progress."

The Perception of Peers. Out-of-

sight, out-of-mind thinking on the

part of in-office co-workers also can

present problems for telecommuters.

Two issues are worth considering:

First, many homeworkers, in their

zest to maintain management's trust

and produce results, inadvertently

isolate themselves from the rest of

the company. As a result, some In-

office colleagues simply forget that

home-based workers are available re

sources. Often, however, this can be

a major drawback. Although a recep

tionist may have instructions to con

nect a homeworker's caller to him or

her. some telecommuters report they

get very few calls at home. If you're

not in the office, people get the im

pression you're not accessible.

This leads us to the second issue.

Initially, many homeworkers report

that their office co-workers are reluc

tant to "bother" or "interrupt" them

during the workday. "There seems to

be a perception (by some co-workers)

that maybe you're not working now

that you're out of management's eye,"

observes Michael Gitter, Fort Collins'

cable program director, who writes

scripts at home part-time and spends

the balance of his week in the city's

production studio. "When I first

started, people kidded me, 'So you've

been partying for the past few days."

People were reluctant to call me at

home. But I worked through other

people's initial resistance, and it's

fine now," says Gitter.

Research shows that these and

other problems can be overcome if

employees maintain regular contact

by phone and E-mail and make an

effort to be visible during trips to the



office. "The key is in the planning

process." says Gordon. "You've got to

figure out how much time you'll

spend in and out of the office and

how to stay in touch. Make the best

use of phone contact, and separate

contact which is social—the press

ing-flesh syndrome—from the busi

ness-oriented meetings. Take a look

at what the job requires and what

you require personally, and combine

the two."

The Edwardses. consultants to sev

eral corporations that are setting up

telecommuting programs, advise

homeworkers to take the initiative in

remaining part of the group.

"Homeworkers are not there for

drinks after work or during lunch,"

they point out. "So it's important

that they build on the time they're in

the office—invite people for dinner,

read the company bulletin board, and

participate in social activities."

When Ellen Woodill, coordinator for

the First National Bank of Chicago's

telecommuting project—now a ca

reer development option for full-time

salaried employees—became aware of

the pitfalls, she incorporated them

into her proposal to sell to manage

ment. "Our program is based on the

premise that in data processing, all

our professionals work at home some

of the time," she says. "One reason

that our program works so well is

that our homeworkers come to the

office one or two days a week. It's a

good time to touch base with peers.

The other reason it works is that we

treat people as professionals. We

know they'll do what makes sense.

It's up to the manager and staff to

work it out." Senior Systems Consul

tant MaryAnn Bandur, who switched

from part-time to full-time when the

project got under way. appreciates

the bank's philosophy. "Peni Campa-

gna [a vice president with the bank]

and Ellen Woodill, as sponsors of

the work-at-home program, cleared

the way for me," she says, "and I've

had lots of backing and support.

That really counts. It allows me to

continue with my career and spend

time with my children when they

need me. It's worked out beautifully."

Concerns over Promotions and Raises.

A final area of concern relates to fears

of being overlooked for promotion.

While some homeworkers report reg

ular pay raises and advancement,

others believe they've traded a career

step for the privilege of working at

home. Still others feel they've been

skipped over completely.

These homeworkers might feel that

they're out of the mainstream and

also might have conflicts in appropri

ating their time. They're under stress

HOW TO TALK UP TELECOMMUTING TO MANAGEMENT

Formal corporate work-at-home programs

such as PacBell's are rare, according to a

Link Resources survey. Most telecommut

ing arrangements evolve as the result of

informal negotiations between the em

ployee and the corporation. Here are

pointers on convincing your company if

you decide working at home is for you.

Decide if You're Suited to the Work Style.

Suggests Telecommuting Review Editor

Gil Gordon: "Take a long look in the mir

ror and ask yourself why you're interest

ed. Is it the commute, or are you a night

owl who does his or her best work outside

the office? Can you motivate yourself

without a boss? Are you a planner, orga

nized and self-discipiined? What about

your need for social contact?" Working

From Home authors Paul and Sarah Ed

wards have developed a paper-and-pen-

cil test to help potential telecommuters

determine their suitability to the work

style.

Establish Trust with Management. "If you

go in cold and tell a potential employer

that you'd like to work for him or her and,

furthermore, that you'd like to work at

home, the deck is stacked against you,"

says small-business consultant Joanne H.

Pratt. "But if somebody knows you and

your work, it'll be easier to sell the idea."

Adds Pacbell Project Manager Steve Ren-

ten: "I've found that it depends on the

relationship with my supervisor and

whatever relationships I established in or

der to do my job."

The Approach. "Recognize the likelihood

of resistance, and approach it gradually,"

says Gordon. "Look at it from the point of

view of the company. Why should the

company allow you to telecommute? An

swer this question before approaching

your supervisor." Pratt advises, "If you've

already got the job and see that it can be

done equally as well or better from a home

office, jot down what you have in mind.

Take it to your supervisor, and sit down

and talk it over.

Start out Slowly. "Suggest lo your man

ager that you'd like to start out on a trial

basis." says Pratt. "One reason telecom

muting programs are successful is that

management can always call the worker

back to the office. It has a self-correcting

mechanism."

Gordon counsels people to begin by tak

ing one day per week at home for the first

few months. "It's very simple where there

is little risk involved and it's easy for man

agement to see how it's working and how

it progresses. Then you can move it up.

It's a good way to reduce resistance."

Help Establish Measurable Results. "Agree

on specific deadlines, and send in period

ic drafts so your supervisor knows what's

in progress," suggest the Edwardses. "In

the beginning, everything you can do to

establish that kind of relationship eases

and safeguards your working al home.

The extra effort is well worth it in the long

run." Adds Pratt. "Then demonstrate that

you work just as well or better at home."

about it and worry about losing their

place in the office hierarchy: "But,"

Pratt points out, "there is no absolute

measure. People on-site also are

passed over."

For some telecommuters, concerns

about missing out on promotions

and raises and lack of contact with

other employees limit their participa

tion in work-at-home programs to

one or two days per week. "I did feel a

little bit out of touch," admits Ban

dur, who changed a Thursday and

Friday telecommuting schedule to

Tuesday and Friday to avoid a four-

day absence from the bank. "I was

due for a promotion on my part-time

schedule," said Bandur, "but rather

than a promotion or a raise, I re

ceived full-time status and partici

pated in the work-at-home program

for two of those days, which I felt was

more valuable."

THE FUTURE OF

TELECOMMUTING

In his best-seller The Third Wave,

scholar and social critic Alvin Toffler

devotes a chapter to the electronic

cottage and what he calls "our ad

vance to a new production system."

He writes, "The new production sys

tem could shift literally millions of

jobs out of factories and offices—

where the Second Wave swept them—

and right back where they came from

originally: the home. If this were to

happen, every institution we know,

from the family to the school and the

corporation, would be transformed.

To suggest that millions of us may

soon spend our time at home, in

stead of going out to an office or fac

tory, is to unleash an immediate

shower of objections."

USC Senior Scientist Jack Nilles—

dubbed "The Father of Telecommut

ing" for coining the term—is dealing

with those objections and others ev

eryday. Although his studies show

that telecommuting offers direct

benefits to the corporation as well as

to its employees, formalized pro

grams have been slow to catch on.

Why? "Telecommuting involves a cul

ture change, and cultures don't

change overnight," says the author

from his home office in Los Angeles.

"But," he adds, "we have seen it work

in small, innovative companies, espe

cially computer-related industries or

where a single employee champions

the concept in an existing company

and is willing to put up with the flack

until he or she can prove that it

works.

"By the year 2010. everyone who

wants to will have taken advantage of

telecommuting at home or in satellite

offices." ■
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PERSONAL COPIERS

AS MORE AND MORE PEOPLE

SET UP HOME OFFICES, COPIERS ARE AAAKING

THEIR WAY INTO HOMES

<

Once upon a time there was carbon paper, which

didn't work too badly. Sometime during recent

history, though, we forgot how to use it. Offices

across the country began sporting giant copying ma

chines, made by the likes of Xerox and Kodak, and small

er but efficient copiers, made by Canon, Sharp, Ricoh,

and a host of other companies. It was enough to spoil us

forever; we now expect 20 good copies within a few has

sle-free seconds.

Naturally, few of us who have set up home offices

during the last five to 10 years were ready for a return to

carbon paper. Instead, we made frequent trips to the

copy store and library, used our spouse's office copier, or

saved up our copies for trips to our own out-of-the-home

workplaces. While we might have appreciated a copying

machine at home, there were too many drawbacks: price,

weight, size. and. of course, maintenance.

COPIERS GO HOME

Five years ago, however. Canon USA introduced an

alternative: the "personal cartridge copier system,"

otherwise known as the personal (or portable) copier.

Spending S23 million on promotion in 1983 alone,

Canon filled a need and seized a market that sent its

competitors scrambling.

Today, roughly a half dozen manufacturers produce

mark bittman, afreelance writer, lives in Connecticut.

and sell personal copiers, to the tune of 213,000 units in

1986. Most of these machines are aimed not at the small-

business market but at the home-office market. "When I

began making three trips a day to the printer to use his

copier, I realized I needed a copier in my office," says

John Champion of Oyster Point Construction, his New

Haven, Connecticut-based company. "There were times I

needed a copy for my carpenter, one for my files, and one

for the customer. Sometimes I ran multiple copies on my

computer's printer, but that was getting ridiculous."

PERSONAL COPIERS DEFINED

Dataquest, a San Jose, California-based consulting

firm, has defined the category of personal copiers to

encompass those that are compact, lightweight (many

weigh less than 35 pounds), and fit on a tabletop. They

have moving platens, single-size paper storage cassettes,

an average monthly copy volume of 400, copy speeds of up

to 12 per minute, and a retail price of S1,100 or less.

Furthermore, according to Dataquest, machines for

home-office use should have minimal features, be easy to

install, and must offer superior reliability. This last fea

ture, says Monica David, a senior vice president and

director of the office equipment group with Dataquest,

"is the key. If a copier isn't practically service free, then it

shouldn't be in the category."

Most manufacturers have hastened to go along with

Dataquest's approach. Toshiba, however, according to
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Canon's PC-5: Carries a suggested

retail price of $845 and has a

50-iheat multi-stack feed and

multiple-copy capability. Canon's

PC-5L can copy legal-site

documents and lists for $995.

Sanyo's SFT 600: Costs $895 and,

like the Canon PC-3, comes with

a handle, though it weighs

nearly 40 pounds compared to

the PC-3's 25.5 pounds. It Is,

however, significantly faster

than the PC-3 and comes with an

80-sheet paper cassette. The SFT

605 handles legal paper.

Minolta's EP-50: Minolta's entry,

at $1,295, has a hail of deilrable

features—automatic sheet feed

from a 100-sheet cassette as well

ai single-shoot bypass; legal-site

paper handling; a speed of 10

copies per minute; and a

cartridge with a life of up la

30,000 copies.

company spokesman John Lesser, has found that a high

proportion of those copiers designed for office use are

finding their way into the office at home and has capi

talized on this situation by promoting the BD-3110. its

low-end office model, for home use. The major difference

is its somewhat more demanding maintenance. And on

the low end, a couple of manufacturers, such as Sharp

Electronics and Plus USA Corporation, are selling hand

held copiers. Sharp's hand-held copier costs SI90 and

will reproduce documents on 3.5-inch-wide thermal pa

per; Plus USA's copiers cost S250 and S400 and copy

onto 2-inch-wide and 4-inch-wide paper.

John Champion, like so many others who make fewer

than 10 copies per day, started out with the Canon PC-3,

unquestionably the least complicated copier made and

among the two or three least expensive. "And it was

great," he says. "The only time I encountered a problem

was when the paper wasn't fed in perfectly straight; then

it got crunched."

Eventually, as his copy load increased slightly. Cham

pion upgraded to the Toshiba BD-3110. "Without an

automatic paper feed, making 10 copies of the same

document was a real hassle, though it was still better

than running to the store. And I really needed the legal-

size copying capability," Champion explains.

All the machines that fit the Dataquest definition use a

cartridge approach; the "consumables"—toner, for exam

ple—are very easy to replace. Canons patented system.

SHOPPING

FOR A PERSONAL COPIER:

A CHECKLIST

Before you go out and buy a copier for your home office, ask

yourself these questions. Your answers will help you determine

which features you need most.

• Why do you need a personal copier?

• Will anyone else be using it besides you?

• Do you care whether or not the copier blends in with the decor

of your home office?

• How much are you willing to spend?

• Where will you put it?

• Will you be moving the machine around quite a bit?

• How much space can you allot for a copy machine?

• Will you have to make legal copies?

• Will you have to reduce or enlarge documents?

• Is copy speed critical?

• Will you need multiple copies of many documents?

• Are you concerned with hassie-free maintenance?

• What kind of warranty do you want?

based on a single cartridge that contains toner, a photo

sensitive drum, and a developer unit, is unique in its

simplicity; the user doesn't even see the toner, let alone

touch it.

THE MAJOR PLAYERS

That popular, no-mess, no-hassle maintenance, com

bined with the company's aggressive marketing stance,

has allowed Canon to retain the lion's share of the mar

ket: It sold 165,000 of the 213,000 copiers sold in 1986.

But Canon's single cartridge, which must be replaced

every 1,500 copies and costs about S85 for black (color

cartridges cost S90 each), is relatively expensive. Ted

Morikawa, manager of Canon's personal copier division,

agrees: "The two-cartridge systems of our competitors

are less expensive on a per-copy basis. But if you're

working at home on the weekend or after five o'clock,

you're willing to pay for convenience and quality."

Also, the initial cost for a Canon PC-3 copier—a 25.5-

pounder that is capable of color copying, comes in four

bright colors, and has a carrying handle—is almost sur

prisingly low: It lists for S695 and can be found for less

than S500. Naturally, the machine is about as bare

bones as they come: Paper—from business card to letter-

size only—is fed in manually, meaning that each copy

must be attended personally. Canon, of course, also of

fers a line of personal copiers that offer more sophisticat

ed features than those of the PC-3.

Canon's competition includes other Japanese heavy

hitters such as Sharp (a strong number two with 13

percent of the 1986 market). Sanyo, and Minolta; Pana

sonic has also made recent introductions. The compa

ny's Apogee costs about S800 and weighs 12 pounds; it

will be available this year.

All of these machines have a two-cartridge system,

which typically requires toner addition every 5,000

copies and limits drum replacement to every 10,000 to

15,000 copies. (A notable exception is the Toshiba copier

that requires drum replacement after 50,000 to 60,000

copies. I This makes the Toshiba copier's per-copy cost

lower than that of Canon's and reduces the frequency of

maintenance, though it does make maintenance poten

tially more messy. Most of these copiers also feature

interchangeable color cassettes, the ability to copy from

books and other objects, automatic paper feed and multi

ple copying (usually up to 20 automatic copies per origi

nal), and speeds of five to 10 copies per minute.

The chart on the opposite page details some of the best

personal copiers available today. ■
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Ricoh'* RiPRO jr.: Comas with a built-

in 100-sheet paper cassette and

prints in four colors. Though the

RiPRO jr. won't handle legal-size

paper, tha company's morB

sophisticated model, tha RiPRO, will

make copies from lO-inch-by-14-lnch

paper. The RiPRO lists for $1,465

and copies in only black and brown;

the jr., which will make copies in

four colors, costs $1,325.

Sharp's Z-55: Features not only

an interchangeable color

cartridge system but also automatic

paper feed for both latter-size and

legal-siie paper. With a $949 list

price, it should prove to be a

good step up for many user*.

The Toshiba BD-3110: Lists for

$1,545, but often sails for less than

$1,000 at discounted retail. Though

it is essentially a small-business

copier, it has been selling well In the

home-office market. It will handle

legal-size paper, has adjustable

exposure, and copies at a speed of

10 sheets per minute. Owners can

purchase yearly service contracts for

$100 to $300 from authorized

dealers.

BUYER'S GUIDE TO PERSONAL COPIERS

Copier

Adjust-
Manufacturer Auto Legal- able Cost

Address Weight Copy Paper Multiple Colored Size Expo- Per

Phone Price (lbs.) Speed* Feed? Copies? Copies? Paper? Handle? sure? Copy? Warranty?

Canon PC-3 Canon USA, Inc.

One Canon Plaza

Lake Success. NY

11042

(516)488-6700

or

(800) OKCANON

S695 25.5 14 sec. No

4/min.

No Yes No Yes Yes 5C 90 days parts

and labor; 15

days for

cartridge

Canon PC-5 {see address and

phone number

above)

S845 26 14 sec. Yes

6/min.

Yes Yes No No Yes 5.5c 90 days parts

and labor; 15

days for

cartridge

Canon PC-5L (see address and

phone number

above)

S995 26.5 14 sec.

5/mln.

Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes 5.5C 90 days parts

and labor; 15

days for

cartridge

Minolta EP-

50

Minolta Corp.

101 Williams Dr.

Ramsey. NJ

07446

[201)825-4000

SI,295 55 11 sec. Yes

10/min.

Yes Yes Yes No Yes N/A None

RiPRO jr. Ricoh Corp. SI.325 44

#5 Dedrick Place

West Caldwell.

NJ 07006

(201) 882-2000

10 sec,

8/min.

Yes Yes Yes No No Yes N/A 90 days parts

and labor after

installation; or

150 days parts

and labor after

shipment

RiPRO [see address and $1,465 59.5 7.5 sec. Yes

phone number 10/min.

above)

Yes Yes Yes No Yes N/A 90 days parts

and labor after

installation: or

150 days parts

and labor after

shipment

Sanyo SFT

600

Sanyo Business

Systems

51 Joseph St.

Moonachie. NJ

07074

[201)440-9300

S895 39 8.5 sec.. Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes N/A 90 days or 500

10/mln. copies for drum

and cartridge

Sanyo SFT

605

(see address and SI,145 43

phone above)

8.5 sec. Yes

8/min.

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes N/A 90 days or 500

copies for drum

and cartridge

Sharp Z-55 Sharp S949 35

Electronics Corp.

Sharp Plaza

Mahwah. NJ

07430

(201) 529-8200

11 sec. Yes

8/min.

Yes Yes Yes No Yes 2.3C 90 days parts

and labor. 15

days for

cartridge

Toshiba BD- Toshiba America. SI,545 46

3110 Inc.

9740 Irvine Blvd.

Irvine. CA 92718

(714)583-3000

8 sec. Yes Yes

10/mln.

Yes Yes No Yes 2C- 6 months parts

3C and labor

'The firs! rate refers to the time that it lakes the copier to produce the first copy (this docs not include warm-up time); the second figure indicates the subsequent number

of copies produced per minute.
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PRODUCT REVIEWS
EVALUATIONS OF COMPUTERS, PERIPHERALS, AND

HOME-OFFICE EQUIPMENT

COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS

Compaq Portable III

manufacturer: Compaq Computer

Corporation

ADDRESS: 20555 FM149, Houston, TX

77269; (713) 370-0670

price: $4,999 (20MB version),

S5.799 (40MB version)

By now, we're accustomed to noth

ing less than state-of-the-art com

patibility, design, and execution

from Compaq. In its five years

of existence, Compaq has acquired a

reputation for excellence in its MS-

DOS computers, and the Compaq

Portable III maintains this tradition.

Compaq is proud to say that, despite

the size and portability of the Porta

ble III, it has ail of the features (and

then some) of a powerful IBM PC AT-

compatible desktop computer.

A MIGHTY MITE

When packed for travel, the 20-

pound Portable III measures 9.8-by-

16-by-7.8 inches. The underside of

the detached keyboard functions as

the front panel of the packed ma

chine.

The 5.25-inch floppy-disk drive is

on the right side. Right beneath this

drive is a hard-disk drive, available

in 20MB or 40MB versions; both

have extremely fast access times.

The back panel of the unit contains

connectors for the power line, an

RGB monitor, and serial and parallel

interfaces. In addition, there is a

port for an optional expansion box

that can be attached to the rear of

the machine. The expansion box can

hold two plug-in boards.

A sturdy, padded carrying handle

is attached to the top of the case.

For traveling, the Compaq fits nicely

into an optional padded nylon bag

($89) that has a shoulder strap.

The Portable III is powered by an

80286 microprocessor, the same

chip found in the IBM PC AT and

IBM PS/2 Models 50 and 60. Unlike

the AT, however, the Portable III

runs at a clock speed of 12MHz.

(For clock-dependent software, the

Compaq can be soft-switched to

8MHz, if necessary.)

The Ill's standard 640K of RAM

may be expanded to 6.6MB

COMPAQ PORTABLE III

SPECIFICATIONS
microprocessor: Intel 80286 (12 MHz)

MEMORY: 640K

OPERATING SYSTEM: MS-DOS 3.0

weight: 20 pounds

dimensions: 9.8-by-16-by-7.8 inches

BUILT-IN PORTS: 2

expansion slots: Optional plug-on expan

sion unit (Si991 includes two full-size

slots

diskdrives: 5.25-inch and 20MB or 40MB

hard-disk drive

graphics display: Gas plasma

software included: None

warranty: One year

list price: S4.999-85,799

without requiring the expansion

box. A real-time clock is included

as standard equipment.

The orange-on-gray gas plasma

display is capable of snowing

mixed text and graphics. You can

adjust the brightness as the situa

tion requires with a knob conve

niently located on the front panel.

And the screen can be easily tilted to

a range of positions to reduce glare.

The keyboard is comprised of 84

keys, including a separate numeric

keypad, a large L-shaped RETURN

key, and 10 function keys arranged

in a single horizontal row atop the

main keyboard. The keys provide

good tactile feedback. Various char

acter sets may be loaded for foreign -

language use.

DRAWBACKS

With the exception of the new

Portable IV, Compaq has avoided

using the increasingly popular 3.5-

inch floppy-disk drive, saying that

it wants to protect its custom

ers" investments in 5.25-inch soft

ware media. The Portable III is no

exception to this rule. Unfortunate

ly, to the degree that the Portable

III is used as a portable machine, it

suffers from the lack of the sturdi

er and more convenient 3.5-inch

drives.

Its ability to compute on-the-go

is also hampered by the lack of an

independent power source. The

computer must be plugged into a

wall outlet. In short, the Portable

III is not in the same league with

the many laptops that can be used

on trains and airplanes.

Because Compaq has always tar

geted its computers at the corpo

rate market—implying a certain

level of service and backup—the

computers are expensive. The Por

table III has a list price of $4,999

and $5,799 for the 20MB and

40MB hard-disk versions, respec

tively. For the money, you get the

assurance of buying from a strong

and stable MS-DOS manufacturer.

WHO WILL BUY?

In spite of various drawbacks

and the fact that many MS-DOS

computers are available now for

less than $1,000, there are good

reasons for a professional to pay

four times that amount for the Por

table III.

Processing Speed. Any compu

tation-intensive applications such

as spreadsheet manipulations will

run faster on the Portable III than

on almost any other non-80386

MS-DOS computer. With a Norton

Utilities speed-index rating of 10.1.

the Portable III is roughly 10 times

as fast as the original IBM PC and

nearly twice as fast as a Tandy

4000 with 1MB.

Compatibility. Microsoft's OS/2

operating system, which allows

multitasking, requires an 80286

microprocessor in order to run. Al

though third-party vendors will

supply plug-in boards to upgrade

existing PC-level and XT-level MS-

DOS computers, there's something

to be said for buying the real thing.

At the same time, given the in

creasingly high quality of MS-DOS

software, many small businesses

and home offices may never need

to upgrade.

High-Powered Portability.

Many nine-to-fivers like to bring

their work home from the office. -*■
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Make Any Computer Do Exactly What You Want With McGraw-Hill's

Programming &

Software Design

'**j»<gaf

enes

From Writing Your Own Programs to

Modifying Existing Software, Here's the New,

Easy, and Low Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets

of Your Computer

Whether you use computers for business, for personal

applications, or for fun, off-the-shelf programs will never do

everything you want them to do for you. That's because they

were written by programmers to satisfy what they perceived

as the needs of the greatest number of potential

users—often missing some or many of your

specific needs.

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary

Programming and Software Design Series teaches

you how to create your own software... either

from scratch or by making key modifications to

existing programs.

There is nothing magical about it. You learn the

process of building a computer program step-by-

step with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one at a

time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series takes

you through an important step in the development of the

structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documentation.

Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a

5V4" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive

instruction that you can run on Commodore 64 and 128 computers, IBM

PCs and PC compatibles for hands-on experience.

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining

Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain pro

gram lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.

Now comes the fun part. You'll discover

how this program is built, and in the process

you'll learn how to identify and correct

errors. And by the end of Module 1,

you'll actually have completed this

program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics

on your screen work in conjunc

tion with the accompanying guide

to amplify, illustrate, and deepen

your understanding of software

design principles.

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming"
teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process-

namely, how to code in a specific language... information of little
value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming

process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own programs

from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll learn enough
BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining

5% of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs you work with throughout the

Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than

that. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software
library. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens

of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro

grams, such as data base manager, word processor, calen

dar generator, appointments reminder and much,

much more.

15-Day No-Risk Trial

To order your first module without risk, send the

postage-paid card today.

Examine the first module

for 15 days and see how

the Series will help you

make your computer do

| exactly what you want

i it to do!
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If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order

ing information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

While the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, everything

you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible? Because

McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into the computer
using a specific language. In the real world of computers, 95% of the programming pro

cess is carried out using design techniques that are independent of specific language or

machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly understand and master in the Series. HI
McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, DC 20016



PRODUCT REVIEWS

For those with high computational

or memory requirements, the Por

table III has obvious advantages.

Other professionals who might find

the III useful include consultants

and salespeople or those who

spend time working in more than

one place.

Elegance upon Arrival. No

doubt about it—the Portable III

makes a statement when it arrives,

similar to one made by a pricey

German automobile. People who do

their computing in the presence of

their customers will want to keep

this in mind.

AN OBJECT TO COVET

The Compaq Portable III is a wel

come addition to the world of MS-

DOS computers, offering an unri

valed combination of small size,

portability, and power in its price

range. In an ideal world, we might

wish for a 3.5-inch floppy-disk

drive, a portable power supply, and

half the weight. But such small

considerations will not prevent

many MS-DOS computer owners

from coveting such an attractive

machine. Unfortunately, the Porta

ble Ill's relatively high price will

leave many of them dreaming.

— DAVID W!LSON
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Tandy 1000 HX

manufacturer: Tandy Corporation

address: One Tandy Center, Fort

Worth, TX 76102; (817) 390-3011

price: S699

The Tandy 1000 HX follows in the

footsteps of the older Tandy 1000

EX. with a one-piece keyboard/disk

drive/CPU design. But the similarity

ends there. The improvements in

the HX show that Tandy has been

listening to complaints about the

EX's shortcomings and thinking

about some innovations.

The first change—and probably

the most impressive—is putting the

operating system in ROM. The basic

HX configuration has only one drive,

and the constant disk swapping of a

one-drive system can be annoying.

With DOS already loaded and the

new larger capacity 3.5-inch disks

(720K versus 360K), a one-disk-drive

system becomes practical. For exam

ple, a word processing program I use

needs a minimum of 306K to work

properly. Running it on the old EX

left a mere 54K of usable work space

or about 25 pages. Contrast that

TANDY HX SPECIFICATIONS
microprocessor: Intel 8088 (7.16/4.77MHz)

memory: 256K. expandable to 640K

OPERATING SYSTEM: MS-DOS 2.11 in ROM

BUILT-IN TORTS: 5

expansion slots: 1 (accepts 3 PLUS expan

sion boards}

diskdrives: One 3.5-inch disk drive

software INCLUDED: MS-DOS version 2.11,

GW BASIC 2.02. Personal DeskMate 2

WARRANTY: 90 days

list price: S699

with the same program on a 3.5-

inch disk and I have more than

400K left in which to work.

That is not to say that having two

disk drives isn't preferable, and, in

that light, the HX shows another key

improvement over the EX. The 5.25-

inch drive that was built into the EX

was mounted on the side. I always

found it a nuisance because I

couldn't see the drive activity light.

The HX fixes that problem. The

much smaller 3.5-inch drive is front

mounted, and there is room for a

second internal disk drive. (The ad

ditional drive on the EX was exter

nally mounted.)

Once you turn on the HX, a menu

is automatically displayed, allowing

you numerous options, such as set

ting the time and date and running

Personal DeskMaie 2 or any other

program on the A drive. You can use

the default settings supplied by

Tandy or a setup program that lets

you tailor the system to your needs.

Like the EX, the HX still has limit

ed expansion. It can use only the

PLUS expansion boards and is limit

ed to three. At this point, DOS ver

sion 2.11 is supplied in ROM, and

Tandy won't say if it has plans to of

fer a ROM-based upgrade. Personal

DeskMate 2. which is bundled with

the computer, is a good guide for

learning the basic applications of

computing—word processing.

spreadsheets, databases, and tele

communications, for example. The

program has become too complex to

emulate the "graphical user inter

face" standard made popular by the

Macintosh. I am still a fan of the old

DeskMate with its simpler format.

After a year of using Tandy ma

chines almost exclusively, I've gotten

used to its non-IBM standard key

boards. My one remaining complaint

about the Tandy keyboard is that

the ALT key should be moved to a lo

cation more easily reached by touch-

typists who hate to remove their

hands from the home row of keys.

Aside from these few minor com

plaints. I am impressed with the

Tandy 1000 HX. While Tandy is

marketing this system to the home

and school markets. I see no reason

at all why the owner of a small busi

ness, on a tight budget, wouldn't

look seriously at this computer as a

cost-effective way of getting into MS-

DOS computing. Even for a large

business, it might serve as an inex

pensive workstation on a local area

network. —Stephen miller

editors NOTE: Lookfor a review of

the Tandy 1000 TX in next month's

Product Reviews.
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SP-1200AI Dot-Matrix

Printer

manufacturer: Scikosha America Inc.

address: 1111 Macarthur Blvd.,

Mahwah, NJ 07430; (201) 529-4655.

(800) 422-7768

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Amiga, Ap

ple. Atari ST, IBM PC or compatible

PRICE: S3 19

For the person who doesn't mind

dot-matrix printouts or the time

spent waiting for documents to

print, the Seikosha SP-1200AI might

be a pretty nifty deal at only S319.

Although the SP-1200AI 9-pin dot-

matrix printer produces copy at a te

dious 120 characters per second

(cps) in draft mode and 25 cps in

near-letter-quality mode, its pitch se

lection inspires you to spruce up

your printouts.

The printers character-pitch set

ting function was impressive; I was

able to print copies in pica (10 char-
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acters per inch), elite (12 cpi), con

densed (17 cpi). condensed elite (20

cpi}, and proportional type. The

pitch types could serve various func

tions: for instance, the home-busi

ness worker might create a more ap

pealing memo format with con

densed type. Students also will find

that the 1200AI meets most of their

school needs. Again, though users

might initially be disappointed by

the printer's speed, I feel they'll be

swayed by its capabilities and price.

Besides the printer's relative slow

ness, my only other gripe with it was

the "tcchie" manual. The manual is

written for those who understand

BASIC and plan to program their

software to utilize the printer's func

tions. This is fine and necessary,

but the manual lacks easy-to-follow,

step-by-step instructions for non-te-

chies and newcomers to computing.

The 1200AI's printing capabilities

include double-width characters, su

perscripts and subscripts, underlin

ing, emphasized (or bold) printing,

italics, double-strike (enhanced)

printing, page-length setting, hori

zontal and vertical tab setting, mar

gin setting, and graphics printing.

The Epson-compatible 1200AI is

part of Seikosha's SP-1200 printer

series, which also includes printers

that are compatible with the Com

modore. The printer weighs 11.2

pounds and has a 2.3K buffer.

—STEPHANIE ESTERS
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HOME-OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Toshiba Personal Facsimile

Model 30100

manufacturer; Toshiba America. Inc.

address: 9740 Irvine Blvd., Irvine,

CA 92718; (714) 583-3000

PRICE: Si,995

Toshiba's Personal Facsimile Model 30100.

Now that I've evaluated a few person

al facsimile phones—that is. the

breed of fax phones that cost be

tween SI.500 and S2.000 and are

appropriate for home offices and

small businesses—I feel qualified to

make this general statement: Most

personal fax phones are basically the

same except for some minor details.

Just as televisions within a particu

lar price range are very similar, per

sonal facsimile phones have many of

the same features.

The Si.995 Toshiba Personal Fac

simile Model 30100 is no exception.

Like other personal fax phones, the

Toshiba unit doubles as a copier, in

cludes a full-featured telephone, has

a liquid crystal display, is easy to set

up and operate, can send documents

up to 8.5 inches in width, and uses

thermal-coated paper. While I found

the Toshiba to be more attractive,

sturdier, and a bit faster than, say,

the Canon Faxphone 10. I couldn't

find any significant differences.

For those of you who aren't famil

iar with personal fax phones, I'll ex

plain how easy the Toshiba Model

30100 is to use. I pulled the ma

chine out of the box, plugged it into

an electrical outlet and a telephone

jack, installed the thermal paper

that came with the unit, and then

turned on the machine. Then I set

the date and time and stored my

user name and telephone number (I

needed the manual to do this), and

my fax phone was ready to send and

receive documents.

The Toshiba fax phone will trans

mit documents that measure be

tween 5-inches and 8.5-inches wide

to another fax unit or fax board.

(Documents that are smaller than

the minimal size can be inserted in

a special carrier sheet that comes

with the unit.) Toshiba boasts a

transmission speed of up to 15 sec

onds per page, depending on the

type of facsimile machine on the re

ceiving end. And the fax phone can

receive documents from any other

G2/G3-type unit or fax board.

The Toshiba unit also will store

and automatically dial up to 50 tele

phone and 50 facsimile numbers,

and it will let you print out records

of past transmissions.

The copier will make single copies

of documents onto thermal paper.

As with the copiers included on oth

er personal fax phones, this copier

made somewhat blurry reproduc

tions on thermal paper.

Once it's been set up, people who

have never operated a facsimile ma

chine before will be able to operate

the Toshiba Model 30100 without

picking up a manual.

—BERNADETTE GREY
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LiteSet Headset

manufacturer: Plantronics, Inc.

address: 345 Encinal Street, Santa

Cruz. CA 95060; (408) 426-5858;

(800) 538-0748,ext. 1400; (800) 662-

3902, ext. 1400 (in CA)

PRICE: SI40

Plantronic's latest telephone headset.

Whether you're a telemarketer, an

insurance broker or stockbroker, or

another home-based professional,

your telephone could be the most

vital hardware in your office. It

could also be the most cumbersome.

Wouldn't it be ideal if while talking

on the phone, you could free both

hands to take notes, reach for docu

ments, or type at your computer?

While cradling the phone against

your shoulder is a solution for many,

it's a prime cause of muscle tension.

Plantronics, a developer of tele

phone headsets, has recently intro

duced the LiteSet Headset, a three-

inch long capsule that perches in

your ear. (Because everyone's ears

are different, Plantronics gives you a

choice of nine different earpieces.)

The capsule connects to a small

adapter that can easily be fitted to

most standard telephones. An at

tached five-foot long cord allows you

to move about your office space easi

ly. It also features a three-position

volume-control switch, which is

helpful for bad phone lines.

While the LiteSet helped me get

rid of the crick in my neck, it gave

me a pain in my ear. The receiver

was so close to my ear that it caused

a buzzing sensation, especially when

the volume was turned up.

While the price seemed high, if

you use the phone several hours a

day and need your hands free, the

LiteSet Headset could be a helpful

office addition. —amal morcos
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USING HYPERCARD
A CONVERSATION WITH BILL ATKINSON:

THE AAAN BEHIND HYPERCARD BY DAVID HALLERMAN

When HyperCard was unveiled to the

world at last August's MacWorld Expo

in Boston, many industry observers

hailed it as revolutionary. Yet be

cause Apple now bundles the multi-

faceted program with every new Mac

intosh, the introduction of

HyperCard almost brewed a revolu

tion, too, among some Mac software

developers, who felt that the success

of their programs was being threat

ened.

What kind of software package gen

erates such strong responses?

As with many influential creations,

the basic idea behind HyperCard is

simple. The files you create with the

HyperCard application are called

stacks (as in a stack of index cards)

or stackware. Each screen in a stack

represents one card, and each card

can contain text or numbers in fields

{like a database or word processor),

graphics (like a paint program).

sound effects and music, and but

tons that you click on with the mouse

to control the stack. One common

use for buttons is linking various

cards based on your own associa

tions. For instance, if you had a stack

that detailed all the parts of a car

with one card per part, you could

click on the "bolt" button to take you

to the various bolts and their descrip

tions.

HyperCard comes with various

stacks, including a very useful Rolo

dex-like name-and-address applica

tion that also dials the phone. But, as

I wrote in last month's review, "Hy

perCard is a chameleon that can take

on whatever color is needed." What

you use to color your own stacks is

the built-in programming language

called HyperTalk. By letting you write

scripts (lists of instructions) in plain

English, HyperTalk helps bring the

full power of the Macintosh to non-

programmers.

Our initial reviews of HyperCard

have been so enthusiastic, we've de

cided to bring ongoing coverage of

HyperCard to our readers, beginning

this month in the Using HyperCard

department. We thought it best to in

troduce the department by asking

david hallerman is a senior editorfor
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Pictured here is ace programmer Bill Atkinson—the self-described "spiritual leader"

for Apple's HyperCard team—using a pseudonym in a sample stack.

Bill Atkinson—HyperCard's major ar

chitect—a few questions about its

creation, its present use, and its fu

ture possibilities. In the upcoming

months, we will present a regular tu

torial on using HyperTalk along with

various HyperCard tips and informa

tion on the hottest, most fascinating

stackware packages around.

After the MacWorld show, I caught

up with Atkinson, creator of the clas

sic MacPaint program and self-de

scribed "spiritual leader" for Apple's

HyperCard team. Atkinson's natural

enthusiasm and humor burst

through the phone wires as he talked

about computing, the Macintosh,

and HyperCard: he enjoys flavoring

his speech with other voices and

strong inflections. The 36-year-old

Apple Fellow—a 10-year employee of

the company—lives with his wife and

daughter a half mile from where he

grew up in Los Gatos, California.

How would you describe HyperCard?

If I'm asked. 'What is HyperCard?'

It's a software Erector Set ... for or

ganizing information and what

amounts to writing programs. And

this Erector Set has a minimal struc

ture, so that It's capable of support

ing a wide variety of information.

That's what it's very good at. This

metaphor of cards in stacks, and the

cards having buttons and text and

graphics, seems to be sufficiently

simple that people can learn it and

sufficiently powerful that a lot of dif

ferent kinds of information can be

handled.

So much off HyperCard entails custom

izing this and that.

Oh yes. You make this stack, and it

doesn't do exactly what you want, so

you tweak it and play with it a bit.

You know, you've got a working Rolo

dex that you're using, and you want

some other feature that isn't there.

So you copy and paste a button—and

it's there and you get the idea that,

'Oh. this stuff, I can do this.' You

need to get those small victories very

early on ... each step has to be small

and rewarding.

And complete.

Right! You've got to be able to stop

at that point and not be dangling.

You can use the Rolodex and add

cards to it. It's a nice chunk of learn

ing that people can stop at and not

feel like they're halfway between les

sons.

Not just learning, though, but you can

be using it from day one.

Like when you buy an Erector Set,

it has these models in the brochure,

but you have to build them. The dif

ference here, these are working mod

els. And you don't start by building

them and then using them. You start

by using them, and then by looking

inside them. The very first act in an
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SEND YOUR KIDS PHI A SHOPPING SPREE
AND WATCH THEIR MATH

SKILLS SOAR!

Introducing ALGEBRA SHOP and MATH SHOP.

ALGEBRA SHOP

The next step in teaching algebra

and pre-aigebra skills.

ALGEBRA SHOP provides kids with the oppor

tunity to practice algebra in a familiar, low-

pressure environment: the shopping mall.

In the soda shop, they'll use factoring; in the

carpet store, squares and square roots; in the

party shop, simultaneous equations. Ten

shops altogether cover key concepts to help

them master this all-important subject.

Challenging, rewarding, and fun!

The success of these programs lie in their abil

ity to provide just the right challenge for each

child's individual skill level. As kids advance,

the problems become increasingly difficult.

Easy-to-understand instructions define each

problem and helpful clues are given when

ever an error is made. For added excitement,

they can also choose to work against a time

limit to increase the challenge of the programs.

MATH SHOP

The best-seller that has teachers

and students applauding!

MATH SHOR the first computer simulation

from Scholastic, has received rave reviews

from critics, teachers and students.

MATH SHOP'S ten stores provide challenge,

reward and motivation while kids practice

general math skills like addition and subtrac

tion, percents, fractions, decimals, and lots,

lots more!

System Requirements: Apple-64K; MS DOS-

256K with a color graphics card.

To order either of these great programs for

just $39.95, call toll-free 1-800-325-6149
(in Missouri, call 1-800-392-2179).
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USING HYPERCARD

Erector Set has to be to stick two

things together. And sticking two

things together isn't very rewarding.

The reward doesn't come until you've

stuck 30 things together. Here it's

more like we ship you this big crate

that has a bunch of working models

in it, and you can just immediately

play with them.

What's your fantasy about what will

happen as a result of HypcrCartt?

First of all, that it will greatly soft

en, if not dissolve, the barriers be

tween programmers and the rest of

us. It will sort of break open the

priesthood. Instead of in Latin, the

mass will be given in English. That's

a rather grandiose plan here. It is

kind of a vision. To the extent that it

really happens, I will be very gratified.

Another vision that I have is that a

lot of people will, on an individual

basis, get this rush of, 'Wow! 1 can do

it!' And that rush is the teaching

rush. The same thing happens no

matter what subject youYe teaching.

The thing that happens in people's

minds when they get it is empower

ment.

'I can do this" is essential to all

learning. Anything. 'I'm empowered

to multiply numbers now because I've

finally learned my times tables.' My

vision includes a lot of that. Different

people will be empowered to do differ

ent things, because each of us has

different things we want to achieve. It

all sounds real corny and syrupy

when I say it, but I do think about

those things.

Were you ever a teacher?

I feel like a teacher. I like to teach. I

feel the role that I play at Apple is

kind of a cross between an inventor,

an artist, and a teacher. And all of

those three people are doing the same

basic job of communicating. They

kind of have to work together a little

to reach people through their hearts

and not just their brains.

I've always had what I consider a

healthy disrespect for computers.

They're not the object of interest, but

just tools to do something. Part of my

job is to stay in communication with

real people. If you're trying to com

municate, you need to bridge two

worlds. If you're trying to make a

bridge to, say, the world of comput

ing, you've got to be good at that. I'm

a very good programmer. But you've

also got to have your feet firmly in the

world of the person with whom you're

trying to communicate.

Is Apple required lo bundle Hyper

Card with every Mac?

Before Apple accepted HyperCard.

all it had was the right of first accep

tance under the terms that they bun

dle it. The concern was that, for one

reason or another, most likely politi

cal, Apple would choose not to bun

dle HyperCard, in which case I need

ed some protection. That's the

arrangement I worked out with John

Sculley [Apple's chief executive offi

cer), that basically, 'Okay, I will work

my hardest and do my best here and

make the most beautiful thing I can

and, since you guys can't write a

blank check. I can't ask you to bundle

it. What 1 will ask is that if you

choose not to bundle it, that the

rights go back to me so that I can get

it out." Apple has been very, very

pleased with what they've gotten. It's

very important to Apple's future suc

cess. John feels vindicated in his

trust and confidence in me. And I feel

justified in my trust in John. There's

a real vision there. And 1 think that

without that vision. I wouldn't have a

supportive environment to work in at

Apple. I work best when I'm working

with people who are rooting for me,

who are working with me.

Could you elaborate on HyperCard's

use as a 'front end' for CD-ROM or other

CD products?

The big thing that CD-ROM brings

to the picture is just volume. It's

nothing new. except lots [more].

Which is something new. Anytime

there's a factor of 10 different in any

thing, it fundamentally changes

what is.

It changes quality, not just quantity.

That's right. The spreadsheet was

nothing new compared to a calcula

tor and pencil, except that it was

enough faster that you could start

trying different things, and then it

really was something quite new.

What's going to happen with CD-

ROM is people are going to [say] . . .

'Wait a minute! A half a gigabyte on a

little plastic platter?' Suddenly the

availability of information is going to

skyrocket. But the accessibility is go

ing to be just as stuck as ever. You're

going to need new user interfaces

and paradigms for getting at enor

mous amounts of information.

That's where HyperCard comes in.

Yes. If a telephone book was in Hy

perCard, but not alphabetized, it

would be just as useful as one that

was. I think HyperCard will help

make CD-ROM more useful. Also,

CD-ROMs are going to help Hyper

Card for one obvious reason: Hyper

Card, in order to get the richness of

display, has deliberately chosen to

use bit-maps for its representation,

for the richness of scanned images

and detailed drawings that can't be

represented in schematic, drawlike

stick figures. HyperCard stacks that

have lots and lots of pictures in them

tend to take up lots and lots of disk

space. [CD-ROM gives them the

space. ]

Some commentators have called Hy

perCard 'revolutionary.' Do you think

that term is hyperbolic or close to the

truth?

I think we'll know the answer to

that in a year. A revolution isn't one

sided. You don't put a poster up on

the wall and say 'Here's the revolu

tion." A revolution is only a revolution

to the extent that people join it. Hy

perCard has the potential to be a rev

olution. Whether it will be revolution

ary or not is very much a function of

how people receive it and what they

build with it, what they do with it,

what it does to their lives. My bet . . .

is that [people] will get behind it. You

know, just sort of like the early, early

returns from New Hampshire, the

early returns have been very reward

ing to me.

If it's going to be a revolution, it

needs to be bigger than Apple. It

needs to, in a major way, up the ex

pectations for what computers

should be like. I think it has some

pieces that do that, that have the po

tential to do that if they're well re

ceived. It has the potential to break

sort of a tyranny of software. That is,

'If the program ain't the way that we

wrote it. you can't change it." That's

gone in an irrevocable fashion. Once

people get hooked on customiza

bility. . .

. . . they'll want it in other programs.

It's just like once people get hooked

on graphics, even IBM has to bend

toward that, you know, and say

'Okay, people want graphics, let's

give them graphics.' I think that a

number of people who grow up on

HyperCard and its decendants—Hy

perCard is not the end-all and be-all,

it's just sort of a direction I believe

in—will not settle for less. I would

expect that in order for HyperCard

really to be a revolution, that it lead

in several different ways in bringing

up the whole state-of-the-art or ex

pectation of what a personal comput

er is. 'What is a personal computer?"

[It| should really be much more inter

active. And "What is personal-com

puter software?" The expectations

will be set for more customizability.■
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ThereAre EightProductive Things

You Can Do WithA Computer...

This Program Does Them All.

Available at fine software dealers.

Or: For orders only call 1-800-826-0706

Price: $59-95

IBM8 PC and True IBM Compatibles

384K/Requires DOS 2.0 or higher

Supports Hard Drive Systems

51A" Disk

'Graphics Adaptor

Required for Graphics Output

A

Better Working Eigbt-in-One comes COMPLETE, with

every productivity tool you could ever need. Eigbt-in-One is INTE

GRATED, allowing you to pass work smoothly among all eight appli

cations. Analyze figures from your data base with your spreadsheet,

graph the results, and then place the graph in a letter to your boss. It's

SIMPLE, with on-screen drop down menus that make it easy to learn

commands. And if you get stuck, context sensitive help is right at

your fingertips. Best of all, Eigbt-in-One is POWERFUL, giving you

full-featured applications that contain everything you will need no

matter how experienced you are or become.

The DESKTOP ORGANIZER keeps track of appointments, issues

reminders of birthdays and anniversaries. The "To-Do" List helps you

organize your day-to-day obligations and the Address Book keeps all

your important names, addresses and phone numbers.

The OUTLINER provides you with a structure for organizing major

and minor points into a coherent writing plan before you actually begin.

The "What You See Is What You Get" format of our WORDPRO-

CESSOR makes creating documents a breeze. What you see on the

screen is what will appear when you print. The Wordprocessor fea

tures full editing and formatting functions such as cut and paste, word

count, search and replace, directory listing, centering, text justifica

tion and settings for margins, tabs and line spacing. Design the layout

of your document with headers, footers, automatic page numbering

and an automatic table of contents. Special print features can be used,

such as underlining, boldface, italics and compressed print. It's easy

to set-up your printer... simply select your printer from the list of pre

set printer models.

The 100,000 word SPELLING CORRECTOR captures over

99% of spelling and typing errors and suggests correct spellings for

misspelled words.

Eight-In-One's SPREADSHEET gives you Lotus 1-2-3 file import

and export.

The DATA BASE can read and write in DBASE III compatible files.

You can search by any field and create reports on the information

on file.

Present your numerical analysis visually with our GRAPH program.

Create bar charts, point and line graphs and pie charts.

Eight-In-One's COMMUNICATIONS program takes full advantage

of the features of Hayes compatible modems.

Better Working

Eight-in-One
Better Working is a trademark of Spinnaker Software Corp.

© 1987 Spinnaker Software Corp., One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139.

All rights reserved. Spinnaker is a registered trademark of Spinnaker Software Corp.

Lotus 1-2-3 is © of Lotus Development Corp.

DBASE III is © of AshtonTate.
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SOFTWARE GUIDE

Welcome to family A home-office computing's Softwore Guide. The following table relates to the review charts that follow. II lists the various types

of computers as designated under "hardware requirements" (and other hardware designations in this issue), the models included under each

designation, and The minimum memory requirement (unless otherwise indicated).

DESIGNATION

Amiga

Apple

64K Apple

128K Apple

Apple IIGS

Atari

Atari ST

C 64/128

C 128

IBM PC

Macintosh

Tandy CoCo

MODELS

500, 1000, 2000

II, II Plus, lie, Ik, IIGS (in lle/c mode)

II Plus, lie, lie, IIGS (in lle/c mode)

lie, lie, IIGS (in lle/c mode)

IIGS only

800, 600XL, 65XE, 130XE

520ST, 1040ST, MegaST

C 64, C 128 (in 64 mode)

C 128 only

PC, XT, AT, P5/2, and compatibles

128K, 512K, Plus, SE, II

2, 3

MINIMUM

MEMORY

5i2K

48K

64K

128K

512K

48K

512K

64K

128K

256K

5 28K

64K

Please note: All Apple designations (except for IIgs) include com

patibles such as the Laser 128 or Franklin 2100. Any additional

hardware listed is required unless noted as "recommended" or "op

tional." In many cases, "2nd drive" refers to either a floppy-disk

drive or hard-disk drive. KEY; O - Overall performance, given the

limitations and capacities of the particular computer for which (he

software is intended. D = Documentation, or the instructions that

accompany a program. EH = Error-handling, the software's capac

ity to accommodate errors made by the user. PS — Play system {in

the Entertainment reviews), the quality of Ihe game's design and

its playability. GQ — Graphics quality, evaluated in light of each

model's graphics capabilities. EU - Ease of use after the initial

learning period; varies from computer to computer. V = Value for

money, or how the software measures up to its price.

BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY

Title

Publisher

Price

Brief

description

Hardware/

Equipment

required CP

Ratings

O D EH GQ EU V

BAKER'S DOZEN

ButtonWare. Inc.

P.O. Box 5786

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206) 454-0479

S65 ©1987

This goes the traditional baker one better,

with 14 handy utilities. My favorites were a

mini-spreadsheet (useful for day-to-day calcu

lations), a file locater (especially welcomed by

hard-drive users), and a disk editor (for DOS

experts). —cirullo

IBM PC* 2nd drive. N/A

GEOWRITE WORKSHOP

Berkeley Softworks

2150ShattuckAve.

Berkeley. CA 94704

(415)644-0883

S50 ©1986. 1987

A greatly enhanced word processor that

works with GEOS, the icon-based system for

the C 64/128. You can get laser-printed docu

ments even without a laser printer (just

upload your files to the publisher via mo

dem). But no spelling checker.t —hunt

C 64/128. GEOS 1.2,

joystick or mouse.

MACATLAS

MicroMaps

P.O. Box 757

Lambertville, NJ 08530

(609) 397-1611

S49 (Paint); $199 (Prof.)

©1987

International and national maps that come

in two versions: Professional (in draw for

mat; best for desktop publishing) and Paint

{for MacPaint and the like). Professional in

cludes maps of each state with counties.

Very helpful for papers and presentations.

but expensive. —hallerman

Macintosh. 512K, 2nd

drive recommended.

PRINTR1X

Data Transforms, Inc.

616 Washington St.

Denver, CO 80203

(303) 832-1501

S65-S165 ©1986. 1987

Take text from most word processors and

graphics in one of three standard types, in

sert formatting commands, and print using

a range of fonts. However good the print

quality, it's not recommended because of

cumbersome commands. —solomon

Reviewed on 128K

Apple. Also for 384K

IBM PC* More than

150 printers supported.

PRO STAFF 3-D

SPREADSHEET

ShareData. Inc.

7400 W. Detroit St.. #170

Chandler. AZ 85226

(602)961-7519

S40©1986

While this reasonably priced spreadsheet

(part of the Pro Staff series: see below) may

limit you to worksheets of only 255 columns

by 255 rows, it also lets you link multiple

worksheets, increasing its utility for home or

small business. —zornberg

IBM PC 2nd drive

optional.

PRO STAFF DATA

ORGANIZER

ShareData. Inc.

(see above for address

and phone)

S40©1986

Makes designing a database simple—-just put

each field in the desired location. Several

field types include alphanumeric, money,

date, and time, as well as a large text field for

notes. With a report generator, too, this filer

is a solid bargain. —zornberg

IBM PC 2nd drive

optional.

N/A

ratings KIT 0 Overall performance, n Documentation; 1H Error-handling. GO Graphics qi

N/A Noi applicable: E Easy: A Average; D Difficult: CP Copy protected, yes or no; t Longer revle

•Titles listed for the IbM PC will also run on most IBM PC compatibles las well as the IBM PS/2

HlltTi 1U Ejsc Qf use; ¥ Value (o

folki chart

riesl: check with Ihe publisher of the prog

Poor. » Average; ** Good: *♦* Very Good: **** Eicellenl:

,'our dealer for compatibility.
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Flight Si

For IBM inal Compulei mpatibles

TheriA EntertainmentStandard
For IBM - PC's & Compatibles

In the early '80's, IBM computer owners couldn't find any "fun" software on the

shelves to fill those "after business" hours... there just wasn't much out there.

Then Microsoft introduced "Flight Simulator", a great program that's trained a

whole generation of armchair computer pilots and set the standard for IBM
entertainment software.

But this is 1987... and software buyers with IBM-PC's and compatibles are now
looking for a new challenge... searching for excitement... and innovation.

Well the search is over!

MicroProse Software presents... GUNSHIP... the attack helicopter simulation
that sets a new standard of excellence in entertainment software for IBM-PC/
compatible software.

Are you bored with simple line graphics? GUNSHIP displays filled, solid-object

3D graphics in fine detail and color.

smoothest animation with a unique dynamic configuration system. The faster

your machine operates, the smoother the flight and animation of graphics
will be.

Are you tired of Justflying around and looking at scenery? In GUNSHIP, you pilot
an AH-64 Apache helicopter, the modern Army's most lethal weapon, on combat

missions that require split-second timing, lightning reflexes and intense con

centration. Different skill levels make it easy to learn, but difficult to master.

So if you're tired of sightseeing and want to experience the exhilaration of high-tech

combat flight simulation... look for GUNSHIP... the new entertainment standard

for IBM-PC/XT/AT/PS2 and compatibles (not PC-Jr.}.

GUNSHIP supports 320x200-lineCGA (4color), EGA (16 color) or Tandy (16 color)

and can be operated using a joystick and/or keyboard controls. The simulation

requires 256K of memory ,

and can be installed on

a hard disk drive.

GUNSHIP is available
from a "Valued Micro-

Prose Retailer" (VMR)

near you. Call us for

retail price $49.95.

If product cannot be

found locally, call or

write for MC/VISA

order.
160 Lakefroni Drive. Hum Valley, WD 21030 • (301) 771-1151

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Flight Simulator copyright

1982, 1984 by Bruce Artwick and Microsoft Corporation.
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BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY

Title

Publisher

Price

PRO STAFF WORD

PROCESSOR

ShareData, Inc.

(see above for address

and phone)

S40O1986

PROWRITE

New Horizons Software

206 Wild Basin Road, #109

Austin. TX 78746

(512) 328-6650

$125 ©1987

PUTTING THE ONE

MINUTE

MANAGER TO WORK

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

(617) 494-1200

$100 ©1986

SILK

Daybreak Technologies.Inc.

21311 Hawthorne Blvd.

Torrance. CA 90503

(213)316-7940

$298 ©1986, 1987

Brief

description

Even a novice can get up to speed in a short

time with this writing tool. Its impressive ex

tra features—such as automatic footnoting, a

full spelling checker, and lines and boxes to

highlight text—make it attractive for the ex

perienced. tOO. —ZORNBERG

"Flexible and functional. Suitable for almost

any application." That's how I'd describe this

word processor that allows you to write in

any of seven colors (with color printer) and

formats text properly around graphics in one

of seven fonts. —summers

Here's the framework for bringing the mana

gerial concepts of the One Minute Manager

to life in actual group situations. Designed

so that employees or team members and the

manager can work together with the pro

gram to achieve desired goals. + —hunt

Many features that automate spreadsheet de

sign make Silk a big time-saver even for ex

perts, while on-line help and thoughtful

menu system make it a boon for beginners.

Shares data with Lotus 1-2-3. Highly recom

mended^ —SUMMERS

Hardware/

Equipment

required

IBM PC* 2nd drive

optional.

Amiga. Kickstart 1.2.

2nd drive, color printer

optional.

128KIBM PC*

2nd drive.

512KIBM PC* 2nd

drive. CGA, EGA.

8087/80287 math co

processor optional.

CP

N

N

N

N

O

*

•k

k

k

k

k

k

k

k

k

k

k

Re

D

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

tin

EH

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

gs

GQ

*

*

*

N/A

*

EU

E

E

E

E

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

k

k

k

EDUCATION & CREATIVITY

Title

Publisher

Price

A.I.

Scholastic Software

730 Broadway

New York, NY 10003

(212) 505-3000

S50 ©1987

BUSINESS WEEK'S

BUSINESS ADVANTAGE

Reality Technologies

3624 Market St.

Philadelphia. PA 19104

(215) 387-6055

S50 ©1987

CREATE A CALENDAR

Epyx, Inc.

600 Galveston Drive

Redwood City, CA 94063

{415)366-0606

S26 ©1987

PRACTICA MUSICA

Periscope Press

P.O. Box 6926

Santa Barbara. CA 93160

(805) 564-2518

S125 ©1987

TEDDY BEAR'RELS

OF FUN

DLM. Inc.

One DLM Park

Allen. TX 75002

(214) 248-6300

S40€1987

Brief

description

It seems like a variant of tic-tac-toe at first,

but A.I. (subtitled An Experience with Artifi

cial Intelligence) is a different kind of

"board" game—it's about learning, not win

ning. Satisfying for children and adults.*

—ELTGROTH

Your chances for success in learning about

corporate decision making are at their best

in this serious simulation that's a lot of fun.

Includes a tutorial for business tyros that ex

plains such corporate jargon as market

share and competitive strategy.* —cole

Calendar formats abound here—annual,

monthly, weekly, and daily. There's even one

that's six feet long. All can include graphics

(85 are supplied), and text can be chosen

from nine typestyles. It's simple, quick, and

useful. —odisio

Because Practica Musica presents music the

ory and ear-training as a game, I'm one ama

teur musician who's no longer confused by

key signatures, intervals, scales, and such.

Works with digitized organ sounds and an

on-screen keyboard. —donahuf.

Create "bear-ably" cute signs, posters, ban

ners, coloring books, and more—all deco

rated, of course, with teddy bears. Charming

graphic enhancements include props, cos

tumes, and borders. Suitable for children

ages 5-12. —zornberg

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on 128K

Apple. Also for 128K

IBM PC* 2nd drive

optional.

Reviewed on 384K IBM

PC." Also for 512K

Macintosh. 2nd drive.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for 64K Apple,

128K IBM PC* Printer.

512K Macintosh.

Headphones or external

speaker recommended.

Reviewed on 64K Apple.

Also for C 64/128. Color

monitor, printer

recommended.

CP

N

Y

Y

Y

O

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

*

*

+

+

Re

D

•

*

*

*

•

k

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

tin

EH

*

*

*

k

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

k

GQ

*

k

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

EU

A

E

E

A

E

V

*

*

*

k

k

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

BftTIHGS KIT O Overall performance: P Documentation; IH Error-handling. M Graphics quality; ID Ease of uw; V Valut for money: C Poor; * Average: *# Good; *#■* Very Good: *+♦* E*cel!em:

VA \ni applicable- E Easv; A Average. D Difficult: €P Cop.- protected, yes or no: 1 Longer review follows chart
Titles listed for Ihe IBM PC will also run on most IBM PC compatibles (as wefl as the IBM PS 2 seriral: check MU) the publisher of the program or your dealer for compatibility.
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"Finally, TheRightStuff"
-NYTimes (Aug. 25, 1987J

Strap yourself into Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer'

The only flight simulation co-designed by the greatest test

pilot ever. And with action so fast, even experienced pilots

'auger in! The right stuff is right here.

*--^.

PHOTO COURTESY NORTHROP AVIATION/ALLEN QUINN

Headline quote <; 1987 by The New YorkTimes Company.

Reprinted by permission

Test the limits of 14 different

aircraft using Yeager's own

evaluation checklist. From the

classicWWI Sopwith Camel to

themach-speedSR-71 Black

bird. Push the experimental

XPG-12 to the edge of space.

Fly formation onYeager's wing

through Dead Man's Slalom.

Catch the breathtaking fear of

a Hammerhead stall, the

adrenaline rush of an aileron

roll, the thrill of your first

Cuban 8.

Race computer opponents

tnrough white-Knuckle

courses. Bolt past obstacles
and run narrow gates. Skim

the ground at top speed, wing-

to-wing with your rival. View

the action from a chase plane

or the tower.

Seat-of-the-pants flying in

the only simulation with over

forty years of experience.

Yeager insisted on actual air

craft specs and his own flight

evaluation charts. Climb into

the cockpit and see if you've

got the'right stuff!

HOW TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call 800-

245-4525 for direct VISAor MasterCard orders

(in CA call 800-562-1112) The direct order

price is $39.95 for the IBM version and $34 95

for the C64 version. Send a U.S. check or

money order to Electronic Arts Direct Sales.

PO Box 7530. San Materj. CA 94403 Add

$3 for snipping and handling [J5 Canadian).

Please allow 1-2 weeks for U.S. delivery. Coming

for the Apple II. IBM is a registered trademark

of International Business Machines. Inc. C64 is

a registered trademark of Commodore

Electronics Limned. Software £■ 1987 Ned Lerner.

ELECTRONIC ARTS
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EDUCATION & CREATIVITY

Title

Publisher

Price

UPTIME: VOL. 2. NO. 2

Viking Technologies, Inc.

P.O. Box 299

Newport. RI 02840

(401)847-2455

S19 ©1986. 1987

YOUR PERSONAL POET

Computer Poet Corp.

775 E. Greg St.

Sparks, NV 89431

(702] 359-8200

S30 ©1986

Brief

description

The treats in this monthly disk collection

range from a small word processor, an inter

preter for writing programs in Logo, and an

absorbing icon-based car-race game to desk

accessories, a new font, and a graphics utili

ty. Worth a look. —hallerman

Writes poems to insert in greeting cards after

you input the recipient's name and choose

one or two personality traits from a list.

Verses can be silly limericks or sentimentally

sweet lines: sometimes they're strained. But

it's good fun for some. —summers

Hardware/

Equipment

required

512K Macintosh.

Separate versions for

Apple. C 64/128. 128K

IBM PC*

Reviewed on IBM PC*

Also for512K

Macintosh. Printer.

CP

N

N

O

*

*

*

*

Ra

D

*

*

*

k

k

tin

EH

*

*

*

*

9S

BQ

*

*

*

N/A

EU

E

h,

V

*

*

*

+

*

*

ENTERTAINMENT

Title

Publisher

Price

BOP 'N RUMBLE

Mindscape, Inc.

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook. IL 60062

(312) 480-7667

S30 ©1987

CALIFORNIA GAMES

Epyx, Inc.

600 Galveston Drive

Redwood City, CA 94063

(415)366-0606

S40 ©1987

DELTA PATROL

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo. CA 94404

(415) 571-7171

S20 ©1987

THE ETERNAL DAGGER

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415) 964-1353

$40 01987

THE LURKING HORROR

Infocom

125 CambridgePark Drive

Cambridge. MA 02140

(617)492-6000

S35-$40<D1987

PIRATES!

MicroProse Software

120 Lakefront Drive

Hunt Valley. MD 21030

(301) 771-1151

S40 ©1987

WRATH OF

DENETHENOR

Sierra On-Line. Inc.

Sierra On-Line Building

Coarsegold. CA 93614

(209) 683-4468

$25 ©1986

Brief

description

Your task is to clear the streets of antisocial

types in order to make the sidewalks safe for

little old ladies. You attack your adversaries

by kicking, punching, and grabbing their

throats, among other maneuvers. Lacks a

spark, and is simply another smash-"em-up.

—DELSON

The latest installment in the sporting games

series from Epyx is, like, totally wonderful.

Among six hot events are skateboarding,

surfing, roller-skating, dirt-bike racing, and

flipping around a footbag. The music is also

awesome. —langendoen

Meeting your doom can be fun in this outer

space arcade game. You also get to improve

your character's chances by acquiring new

weapons and devices that enhance your

ship's speed and power. Fast-paced action

makes it a tough nut to crack. —delson

Role-playing adventures reach striking new

heights with this sequel to the highly popu

lar Wizard's Crown. Your party of eight ad

venturers is comprised of such multifaceted

personalities as ranger-priests. A trend-set

ting game.+ —langendoen

H.P. Lovecraft meets the silicon age as the

entire computer system at your university lit

erally takes on a life of its own. It even trans

forms your term paper into meaningless gar

bage! The text adventure as modern-day

horror story is well made. —langendoen

It's one of six periods from 1560 to 1700.

and whether you call yourself merchant trad

er, pirate, buccaneer, or pirate hunter, your

goal is to retire in wealth and comfort. This

hybrid adventure is colorful, exciting, and

complex entertainment* —delson

If Ultima is your kind of adventure, then

Wrath of Denethenor is just your cup of

mead. Played on a scrolling map board, this

game lets you develop one character by suc-

cessfuly dealing with a slew of dangers. Most

suitable for gamers with some experience.

— DELSON

Hardware/

Equipment

required

C 64/128. Joystick(s)

recommended.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Amiga. 64K

Apple. Apple IIgs, 128K

IBM PC* Joystick.

C 64/128. Joystick

recommended.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for Atari. C 64/

128. Color monitor

recommended.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for C 64/128, IBM

PC* 512K Macintosh.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for 128K Apple.

IBM PC* Joystick.

Reviewed on 128K

Apple. Also for

C 64/128.

CP

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

N

■ATINGSKIV O Ovrrall performance; D Documentation; PS Play system: 60 Graphics quality; 1U Ease of use; Walue [or money; C Poor: * Average: ** Good: #**

N/A Not applicable; E Easy; A Average; D Difficult: CP Copy protected, yes or no; 1 Longer review follows chart

•Titles listed for the IBM PC will also run on most IBM PC compatibles las well as the IBM PS'2 series), check with the publisher of the program or your dealer for compat
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Get the very best in educational software!
Choose classic softwarefor

your childfeaturing

that lovable adventurer,

Stickybear!

Weekly Reader programs

from Optimum Resource

have been winning awards

and ravesfrom educators,

parents and children since

the day Stickybearfirst

appeared on the screen.

Stickybear Numbers brings the screen to life with hundreds of jolly ani

mated objects. The program teaches numbers, counting and simple arithme

tic to children from 3 to 6 years old. Parents' ChoiceAward, Best Software of

the Year—Learning Magazine (Apple, IBM, Commodore).

Stickybear Reading uses animation to turn sentences into whimsical ac

tion on-screen while focusing on reading and vocabulary skills for 5 to

8-year-olds. Best of the Best— Electronic Learning, Parents' Choice Award,

NEA Certified (Apple, IBM, Commodore).

Stickybear Math is a best-seller that makes learning to add and subtract

great fun for 6 to 9-year-olds. "Destined to be a classic ... " — Electronic

Learning, NEA Certified, Software Showcase and Parents' Choice Award

(Apple, IBM, Commodore).

Stickybear Math 2 sharpens multiplication and division skills for children

ages 7 and up. "Excellent insight into the needs of the classroom teacher."

— Teaching and Computers, Rated A+ + — Educational Software Report

(Apple, IBM, Commodore).

More than halfa million These and other Weekly Reader Family Software programs are available for

Stickybearprograms are in

use by millions ofchildren.

You canjoin thefun!

use on IBM-PC/XT/AT and compatibles (EGA, CGA or equivalent required).

Look for the complete line of Weekly Reader Family Software programs for

pre-school throughjunior high children in finer computerstores everywhere.

Or call toll free 800 327-1473 (in Connecticut, call (203) 542-5553).

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 44
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On the following pages, you'll find

in-depth reviews of some of the pro

grams listed in the Software Guide.

Refer back to the Guide on page

60 for information such as copy

protection and addresses of software

publishers.

BUSINESS &

PRODUCTIVITY

geoWrile Workshop

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: C 64/128.

publisher: Berkeley Softworks

PRICE: $50

Here's good news for fans of GEOS,

the "Graphic Environment Operat

ing System" that turns the light-blue

screen of a Commodore 64 or 128

into a Macintosh-like desktop. If you

long for a more complete writing tool

than geoWrite—one of the programs

that comes with GEOS—you11 be

glad to know about the geoWrite

Workshop, a greatly enhanced word

processor that's sold separately and

runs within the GEOS environment.

Because geoWrite Workshop is

graphics oriented, you can create

documents using a large variety of

fonts and include graphics that have

been created with geoPaint.

When you create a new document,

the program allows up to 16 charac

ters for file names. Across the top of

the screen, you'll find boxes with

commands including file, edit, op

tions, page. font, and style. The next

line down is a ruler, and below that

are options for justification and line

spacing. The large white space un

derneath represents a sheet of pa

per. When you are using a C 128,

you see all of the page. With the C

64. you see two-thirds of the page as

a writing window as it automatically

flips back and forth to show the por

tion of the page on which you are

working.

Finally, when you're ready to

print, you can choose among four

qualities of printing, including draft

mode, high-quality mode {as it ap

pears on the screen), and,- if your

printer supports it, near-letter-quali

ty mode. I know, those are only

three different qualities. Well, I was

saving the highest quality for last. If

you have an Apple LaserWriter, you

also can print your document at 300

dots per inch. And if you don't have

a LaserWriter, but do have a modem,

you can upload your document to

Berkeley Softworks via Quantum-

Link, and, for a reasonable fee, the

company will print it for you.

The geoWrite Workshop includes

several other features that round out

the package. An extensive mail-

merge program will even allow condi

tional merges. Your document can

be set up so that if a condition is

met, a certain piece of text is insert

ed and if not, a different piece of

text is inserted. Using this feature

you can, for instance, send personal

ized payment letters to all the mem

bers of your club. If they have paid

their dues, you thank them, and if

they haven't, you remind them that

their bills are past due.

The documentation is complete

and includes many examples to dem

onstrate how to get the most from

the program. The one thing it lacks

is a spelling checker, but even with

out it. the geoWrite Workshop is an

impressive program, —brooks hunt

Putting the One Minute

Manager To Work

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 128K IBM PC.

publisher: Spinnaker Software

PRICE: Si00

I read the One Minute Manager sev

eral years ago and remember think

ing that I liked the concept. My boss

must have liked it, too, because he

was the one who suggested I read it.

Unfortunately, we never implement

ed the system because we became

busy with other things and forgot. I

wish we had had this program—a

framework on which to hang our

One Minute Manager suits.

I was skeptical at first. How could

a computer program help put the

concepts taught by the One Minute

Manager to work? Any word proces

sor, or even a piece of paper, could

do the same thing, couldn't it? Well,

I was wrong. In case you've forgotten

or never knew, the One Minute

Manager is based on the P-R-I-C-E

system. That stands for pinpoint an

area for improvement, record past

and present performance, involve

your team members, coach them on

their actions, and evaluate your

unit's progress in improving the

area identified. The program neatly

covers each concept.

Some of these concepts can be

confusing at first, but three types of

help are always available. The first

explains the concepts of the One

Minute Manager. For example, it

asks you to consider if the function

is central to your unit and if it is

part of the 20 percent of the work

that has an 80-percent impact on

job performance. The second type

provides a verbal description of what

the active function keys do, and the

third type offers a graphic that

shows your current location and the

various screens or sections to which

you can move.

The program is designed to have

the employees or team members and

the manager work together. The

data for each employee is protected

by a password, so only he or she and

the manager can access it. This

means that a single data disk can

hold the files of all team members

and can be updated by the individ

ual employee without fear of compro

mising another's privacy.

The documentation is brief, only

22 pages, but thorough. Not only

does it describe the program,

it explains how to implement

it. For example, in the Record sec

tion, it advises you to appoint a stat

istician. In the Involve section, it

counsels you to discuss each Pin

point with the appropriate team

member and then to listen. It ex

plains that the team must be com

mitted in order for the system to

work.

The program is an excellent tool

for implementing the One Minute

Manager philosophy. If. after read

ing the book, you decide to adopt

the P-R-I-C-E system of manage

ment, I recommend that you also

adopt this program. Even if you

haven't read the book, this program

gives you a solid framework for put

ting the philosophy to work.

—BROOKS HUNT

Silk

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS:5 1 2K IBM PC.

publisher: Daybreak Technologies, Inc.

PRICE: $298

Spreadsheet software is supposed to

expedite financial analysis while in

creasing its accuracy. In reality, the

software can succeed on all counts

only if it provides both adequate

functionality and a simple command

structure—two characteristics that

might appear to be mutually exclu

sive. Not so. In Silk, the advanced

spreadsheet functions and large

worksheet size are accompanied by a

command structure that's easy to

learn and convenient to use. Good

documentation supplements an on

screen tutorial that demonstrates

everything from the most basic

spreadsheet moves to such advanced
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features as data allocation and auto

matic time-series generation. Inter

active Help screens follow your every

move and can be turned off when

they are no longer needed.

Silk worksheets can exceed

500,000 cells and also can access ex

panded memory (if you have it) to

increase worksheet size. An individ

ual cell can hold up to 4,000 charac

ters of information, making it easy

to document a worksheet or store

textual data. An adequate range of

mathematical, logical, and statistical

functions streamline the creation of

formulas, while macro commands

help to automate frequently used

procedures. You can sort and select

worksheet entries in database fash

ion or output numbers into several

graphic formats ranging from line

graphs to pie charts.

Unlike some spreadsheets, Silk

can even perform word processor-

like search and replace, but this is

only the beginning. Silk offers ad

vanced features that automate some

of the most tedious spreadsheet

chores. For instance, if you'll be

comparing data over a period of

months or years, you need to define

date formats (such as 1/88 or Jan

88) only once. Silk will automatically

generate the entire time series, com

plete with summary periods, such as

quarters. Silk can also automatically

allocate any numeric amount accord

ing to percentages you specify, fill a

range with dates or numbers, and

show you what figures you need to

achieve a goal.

Perhaps Silk's most unusual fea

ture is its keystroke log. Available

only on a computer equipped with a

hard disk, this feature stores in a

disk file every keystroke you enter

while working on your spreadsheet.

If a power failure interrupts your

work or you forget to save your file.

all is not lost—you can simply re

store your spreadsheet, stroke by

stroke.

Silk won't let you create the gar

gantuan spreadsheets that some

other programs can and has fewer

special commands than some, but

it's more than adequate for all but

the most complex worksheets. Its

many automated spreadsheet-design

features will make it a big time-saver

even for the experienced spreadsheet

user, while the on-screen help and

thoughtful menu system make it a

boon for the beginner. Compatibility

with other products is very good,

since Silk can share data with 1-2-3

or programs that write DIF files

(macro commands and other special

formats wont translate, of course). I

highly recommend this product.

—TAN A. SUMMERS

EDUCATION & CREATIVITY

A.I.: An Experience with

Artificial Intelligence

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 128K Apple,

128KIBM PC.

publisher: Scholastic Software

PRICE: $50

Imagine playing a game of tic-tac-toe

with a computer. You'd expect to tie

or lose, right? So I wasn't surprised

when I lost every game I played the

first time I sat down with A.I. But

how fair was this? I didn't even

know what patterns we were trying

to make, and the computer did.

Sometimes the goal was a circle or a

square; other times a large X or a

combination of the computer's

pieces and my own. And just as I

was about to get the hang of a pat-

Our CopyStand
will change the way
you see things.

Stop wearing out your eyes and neck

looking up and down between your

screen and the papers on your desk,

focusing and refocusing, all day long!

Get a Kensington Copy Stand. It puts

your notes right next to the screen,

directly in your line ofvision, to make

data entry easier and more accurate.

Easy to install on either side of any

monitor with the adhesive provided.

Fully adjustable. Comes with copy clip
and line follower. Only $29.95.

For info, call (800) 535-4242. In NY

call (212) 475-5200.

© 1987 Kensington Microware Lid.. New tork. NY

KENSINGTON
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tern, the computer would chortle.

"Sorry, I win again."

A.I. is a different kind of "board"

game, and in order to prevent frus

tration among younger players, it is

important for them to recognize that

A.I. is about learning, not about

winning. The goal of playing a game

with A.I. is not so much to beat the

computer brain, but to learn how it

figures out the rules and beats you

so well.

By working carefully through the

10 "Explorations"provided by the au

thor, players catch on to the notions

of teaching the computer "brain"

new games and even programming it

to play games that it cannot learn

(games containing certain combina

tions of patterns or goals, such as

games whose goals contain empty

squares, or those in which the order

of moves is important, or games

with more than four goals). "Brains"

can be saved and may continue to

learn more about the game in later

sessions or have their learning mode

turned off.

By utilizing various options, play

ers can identify the strategy-making

mechanisms A.I. uses to learn

games and eventually modify them

or provide their own. Experienced

players can design games to stump

their friends and set them against

A.I. at various levels.

The reward in this software pack

age, clearly, comes from learning

how artificial intelligence works. I

recommend it for those who like to

think.

—MARLENE BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

Business Week's Business

Advantage

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 384K IBM

PC. 512K Macintosh.

publisher: Reality Technologies

PRICE: S50

Ever wondered what It's like to be

Lee Iacocca? Although Business

Week's Business Advantage doesn't

come with a chauffeured limousine or

a corporate jet. this simulation lets

you call the shots at a giant United

States company such as Chrysler

without leaving your desk. The first

step is to read an overview article

t li-.^1—M .
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about your company in which a par

ticular goal for the coming year is

established, such as boosting your

firm's return on sales. Then it's up

to you to decide how much addition

al information you need to devise

your strategy to meet that goal. You

can access an annual report contain

ing sales and inventory data, income

statements, balance sheets, and five-

year performance reports. Or you

can enlist the help of outside consul

tants to help you focus on a particu

lar marketing, finance, or operation

al issue. You can also call up

relevant news accounts about the

economy or other business condi

tions. After you have made your de

cisions, you are told bluntly how

close or far you are from your goal.

Business Advantage is a serious

simulation that is also a lot of fun.

regardless of your level of business

savvy. The sophisticated program.

which comprises the equivalent of

400 interrelated spreadsheet equa

tions, is designed to be used by any

one. If you are intimidated by fancy

business jargon, you can call up a

tutorial that explains such terms as

market share and accumulated de

preciation to aid in your decision

making.

The abundance of information

available is very impressive. How

ever, if you are the kind of boss who

prefers to make decisions based

more on intuition than data from

bar graphs and spreadsheets, then

much of the material at your dispos

al may seem extraneous. But if you

arc interested, the program can

teach you a lot about how big busi

ness works. Indeed, whether you

choose to use Business Advantage

merely as a game or as a sophisticat

ed educational tool, that versatility

is precisely what makes it an appeal

ing program. In addition, you never

need fear growing bored with your

new-found power. At the end of the

simulation, you are invited to buy a

12-month subscription of new Busi

ness Advantage simulations for

$250 (plus $20 shipping, making it

cost little more than $20 per

month), ensuring you of a new cor

porate empire over which to reign

every month. What a perk!

—WENDY COLE

ENTERTAINMENT

The Eternal Dagger

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple, Atari.

C 64/128.

publisher: Strategic Simulations, Inc.

PRICE: S40

Games come and games go but The

Eternal Dagger, one of the latest

role-playing adventures, is here to

stay. It's the sequel to Wizard's

Crown and uses a similar, but modi

fied, play system. The differences lie

in the myriad enhancements and

improvements that are found in

Eternal Dagger. New weapons, mon

sters, and combat options are in

cluded, but what is most striking is

the total overhaul of the dungeon se

quences. All party members are

moved around as one, and only dur

ing combat are they controlled indi

vidually (for those of you who never

played Wizard's Crown, this im

provement is one of the best things

in entertainment software since

Pong]. The outdoor part of the game

is greatly expanded: now there are

many different lands through which

to journey.

If not for these reasons, this game

is worth playing on the basis of plot

originality alone. Your final goal is to

leap through a gate in the Demon

World while carrying or wearing

nothing except the Eternal Dagger.

Although you must do the kill-an-
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HIGH-SPEED

ANIMATION AND
SIMULATION FOR
MICROCOMPUTERS

SELECT 5 BOOKS

for only $3.95
(values to $126.80)

2859 S29.95

Counts as 2

; computer
! users guide to
i ELECTRONICS SERIOUS

programming in

BASIC

DESKTOP

"PUBLISHING.
IMP

TYPESETTING

Graphics

Computer Languages

—

Hardware Interfacing
2700 S49.95

Counts as 3

When it's new and important in business or personal computing,

The Computer Book Club has the information you need . . .

at savings of up to 50% off publishers' prices!

2775 SIS.95 I724P S13.S0

I

All books are hardcover editions unless numbers ate

followed by a "P" lor paperBacIt

{Publishers' Puces Shown)
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Membership Benefits • Big Savings. In addition to this introductory
offer, you keep saving substantially with members' prices of up to 50% off the

publishers' prices. • Bonus Books. Starting immediately, you will be eligible for

our Bonus Book Plan, with savings of up to 80% off publishers' prices. • Club

News Bulletins. 14 times per year you will receive the Book Club News, describ

ing all the current selections—mains, alternates, extras—plus bonus offers and

special sales, with hundreds of titles to choose from. • Automatic Order. If you

want the Main Selection, do nothing and it will be sent to you automatically. If

you prefer another selection, or no book at all, simply indicate your choice on the

reply form provided. As a member, you agree to purchase at least 3 books within

the next 12 months and may resign at any time thereafter. • Ironclad No-Risk

Guarantee. If not satisfied with your books, return them within 10 days without

obligation! • Exceptional Quality. All books are quality publishers' editions

especially seiected by our Editorial Board. famc-ibb
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evil-wizard-who-is-terrorizing-the-

land-with-his-minions bit. it is.

thankfully, only a sub-adventure.

The logic behind the goal is that in a

place called Middle World, a gate was

opened to the realms of demonkind-

The demons invaded, naturally, and

arc now destroying the land. Your

party of adventurers, eight in all, is

called upon to pass through a gate

to Middle World and save it. This is

not solely out of pity: your world is

next on the demons' hit list.

Although the game is initially frus

trating because monsters attack you

every step of the way. there are actu

ally a finite number of beasties. As

you start killing them off. you'll have

fewer and fewer encounters, and you

can even find and loot the monsters'

lairs. Combat is resolved either in a

detailed, tactical manner, or in a

quick, computer-controlled battle.

The Eternal Dagger provides a re

freshing originality that doesn't wear

thin. It is a potential precedent set

ter and it and its influence may stay

around for a long time to come.

—DAVID LANGENDOEN

Pirates!

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 1 28K Apple.

C 64/128.

publisher: MicroProse Software

PRICE: S40

Ha-hargh. mates! Shiver me timbers

and scupper me jib if this isn't the

best computer game I've played in

years! Ye plays the part of a bucca

neer, me hearties, and ye roams the

Spanish Main in search of adven

ture, wine, women, and plunder!

Arr-ha-hargh! It's the sea life for ye!

Freely translated, that last para

graph lets you know that Pirates! is

one of the most colorful and exciting

games I've played in years. It's also

the most beautifully interwoven hy

brid of various game elements since

Star/light. Pirates! combines the

role-playing adventure with the mili

tary, political, financial, strategy, ar

cade, and simulation genres to cre

ate one complex but highly playable

game that will become a classic.

You take the part of a merchant

trader, pirate, buccaneer, or pirate

hunter in one of six periods from

1560 to 1700: or you can pretend to

be a historical buccaneer such as

Sir Francis Drake. While you pursue

a career (peaceful, warlike, or both),

your goal is to retire in wealth and

comfort. Starting with one small

ship and a minuscule crew, you

plunge into sixteenth- and seven

teenth-century commerce, carrying

cargo for profit: or you take the dan

gerous sea lane to war and raid the

ships of other countries.

There are battles at sea and on

land, treasures to hunt, lost sisters

to locate and free, booty to take,

plunder to divide, honors to achieve.

and even the occasional spell in pris

on if the cards don't fall your way.

The game is played with joystick

controls, so it's fast-paced, and, with

four play levels, it's always a chal

lenge. This is one of the year's best,

and is an absolute must for those

who like complex adventure games.

Pirates! will have a long-lasting in

fluence on the gaming field.

—JAMES DELSON

LEARN

MASTER COMPUTERS

IN YOUR OWN HOME
Now you can unto programs and get a

computer io do just what you want. Gel the
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LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
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one-on-one counseling
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HIGH SCHOOL MATH. . .

WE'LL HELP YOU MASTER IT!
THE MOST EFFECTIVE HIGH SCHOOL MATH SOFTWARE EVER DESIGNED

Intelligent
TUtor

APPLE II SERIES » IBM PC/PCjr * COMMODORE 64/128

Each package in the Intelligent Tutor scries is complete and self-contained. Each is designed to help students review

and master basic principles and concepts, develop their problem-solving skills, and build their confidence

HIGH SCHOOL MATH SERIES

(49.95 TRIGONOMETRY & ADVANCED TOPICS 149.95

Comprehensive coverage ofall topics contained in a one-

year course in trigonometry, and other topics taught in

higher level high school math courses.

ALGEBRA 1

Comprehensive coverage ofall topics contained in a one-

year course in elementary algebra.

GEOMETRY 149.95

Comprehensive coverage of all topics contained in a one-

year course in geometry.

ALGEBRA 2 (49-95

Comprehensive coverage of all topics contained in a one-

year course in intermediate algebra.

The set of five titles above is available at the special price of f199-95.

SAT MATH 169.95

Comprehensive coverage ofthe problem types and skills

emphasized on the SAT exam. Contains simulated tests,

forecasts of students' scores, and outstanding practice for

[he SAT exam.

ALSO AVAILABLE

PRE-ALGEBRA 149-95
Comprehensive coverage of junior high school mathe

matics and the topics which form the foundation for

algebra.

INTRODUCTORY CALCULUS *49-95
Comprehensive coverage ofall topics contained in an in-

troductory course in differential and integral calculus.

TO ORDER, CALL:

(800) 521-4518
IN INDIANA: 219-923-6166

When ordering add J3 SO shipping and handling

Indiana resident.' add 5% Mies tax.

INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE, INC.

9609 Cypress. Munstcr. IN 46321
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cards, posters, banners
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the process you see
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terrific artwork—not outline
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a difference.

And here's good news

for IBM hard disk owners:

PrintMaster Plus is not

copyprotected.

Accept no substitutes. Ask your dealer
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order form. For more
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Unison World at
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TWO POWERFUL PROGRAMS YOU NEED
ATA PRICE YOU WON'T BELIEVE-

JUST $49.95 EACH!
Things always seem to get done fester when you have the right software

That's why many people are using two of today's most powerful programs available—

pjs: WRITE andpfs: FILE/REPORT.

These remarkable programs make it easier than ever to answer a wide range of

personal and professional needs. Word processing... filing ... spreadsheets ... direct mail...

graphs and charts ... database management... and much, much more!

SAVE 60%

$49.95 EACH
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE

TO OWN THESE POWERFUL

APPLICATIONS PROGRAMS
ATAN UNBEATABLE PRICE!

Scholastic pfs: WRITE

This is the perfect word processor for home or office

use. pjs: WRITE is simple enough for computer

novices to begin using at once, yet it contains the

sophisticated features you want most in a word proces

sor— including a 75,000 word integrated spelling checker.

With pfs: WRITE, you'll write everything—letters,

reports, flyers ... even shopping lists—with ease and

speed. The program rapidly checks and corrects docu

ments as you compose; scanning for typographical

errors, misspelled words and irregular capitalization.

So you'll never worry about typing mistakes again.

Best of all, pjs: WRITE lets you see your document

on screen exactly as it will print. You'll never wait to

see your finished creation to decide where and when

to indent, italicize, underline or use boldface type.

Create your own direct mail

pjs: Write also contains a powerful File disk that lets you

create your own personalized form letters. This ad

vanced feature is usually found only on expensive word

processors!

Scholastic pfs: FILE/REPORT

^ScholasticSoftware
The Molt Trusted Wame in Learning

Decision-making has just been made easier with

these two enormously versatile programs—packaged

together and offered at an unbelievable price.

pfs:FILE/REPORTturn$ your computer into a

powerful filing and reporting system that organizes

information for more precise management.

Perfect for home businesses or for recording family

insurance, finance and investment information,

pjs:FILE helps you create and update data files. An

advanced Search Feature retrieves files by key words,

making it easier than ever to keep important informa

tion at your fingertips.

pjs.-REPORTadds powerful report generation

capabilities to FILE; creating charts, columns, lists,

tables, and forms. Withpjs:REPORT, you can per

form calculations instantly... totaling columns, av

eraging, and counting—as well as alphabetizing col

umns or listing data numerically.

A "what-you-see-is-what-you-get" feature pro

vides the ability to see on screen just how your

printed report will look.

To order Toll Free (Credit Card orders only)/luoiuei lua nee v.v^icuil v_diu u

1-800-325-6149
In Missouri call 1-800-392-2179

System Requirements: Apple-128K; MS DOS-256K.

pfs is a registered trademark of Software Publishing Corporation Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Compulur, Inc MS DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft, Inc.
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PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM Page 74
Disorganized? Schedule Planner can help you keep track

of daily appointments and special events throughout

the year.

PUZZLE Page 86
The solution to last month's Crossword Puzzler.

FUN-AND-GAMES PROGRAM Page 88

Your house will be a beehive of activity when you and your

friends play Buzz, a simple and challenging math game.
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Page 95

News for programmers and information about our programs.
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PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

SCHEDULE PLANNER
BY STEVEN CM. CHEN

— JMUMY 1988 —1

S H T U TM F S

1 2

3 4-56789
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17 18 19 28 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 38

31

MB: JtfUMV 1, 1968

■ SPECIAL EUEHTS FOB JANJARVH
Hm V6V i D«y_

Sister's Birthday (9th)

Charity Ball (23rd)

Long Ueekend in St. Thonas (29th-

Feb 2)

PAGE 1

<£SC> <CIRL*D> <CTRL»Z> <CURSOR UP/DN>

r APPOINTMENTS FOR JAttJAKV 1, 1968 -i

7:B8A

7:3Bfi

B:88fl

8:38A

9:08ft

9:38ft

IB :88ft

10:30ft
11'ftRA Ustcls the paradei-L ' UUR M fcl*JI HIO |*»* ««fc*

11:38ft

12:88P

12:38P Brunch at in-laus

i:86P

i:3BP Football Ganes

Hake Heu Vear's resolution

Don't forget a gift for in-laws

?C UP/DN>

A screen display of Schedule

Planner with special events

for January and appointments

and notes for January I, 1988.

Keeping track of daily appointments and tasks, monthly

meetings, and special yearly events, such as birthdays

and holidays, can be a chore in itself. While a wall cal

endar is a good place to mark monthly activities, and

an appointment book is great for detailing the activities

you've planned for a day. neither one is ideal for both

scheduling tasks. Our Schedule Planner program easily

handles the breakdown of daily appointments, has a

window for listing special events in a month, and also

displays a calendar month by month. What's more, it's

easy to make a printout—or a series of printouts, as

your plans change—of your appointments for any day

or of all the appointments and events for an entire

month.

If you would just like a printout of a calendar, try our

Wall Calendar program in the December 1987 issue.

HOW TO GET STARTED

Schedule Planner is composed of two programs: The

first. Schedule Planner Setup Program, prepares the

data disks that you'll need to use Schedule Planner.

Every calendar year must have its own set of data disks,

so when January 1989 comes around you'll need to run

the setup program again.

The setup program generates three kinds of files: (1)

a separate file for each month [SCHJAN88.APP. SCHFE-

B88.APP SCHDEC88.APP] to hold your schedule

and special events for that month; (2) a separate file for

each data disk [DATADISK.l, DATADISK.2, and so forth]

to help the program differentiate among the disks:

and (3) one file [SCHEDULE.DAT! that contains the actu

al monthly calendars displayed in the upper left corner

of the screen. In the IBM PC and compatibles version,

the calendars for the previous and following years are

also contained in this file.

The second listing, Schedule Planner Main Program,

controls all of the day-to-day functions of the program.

To get Schedule Planner up and running, follow

these five simple steps:

1. Type in and save the Schedule Planner Setup Pro

gram and Schedule Planner Main Program. It is best if

you do not add extra REM statements when typing in

the program because they will take up valuable memory

space. Make a backup, and label both disks.

2. Format two more disks if you are using the IBM PC

version or three more disks if you are working on an

Apple or Commodore 64 (special instructions for hard-

disk users appear below). These disks will contain the

appointments, notes, and special events data for the 12

calendar months and should be labeled 1988 DATA

DISK #1. 1988 DATA DISK #2, and so forth.

3. Load and run the setup program. When you are

asked to choose a year, enter a year between 1802 and

2398. The setup program will then write a series of files

onto the data disks you just formatted. Be sure to fol

low the instructions carefully or you will have to repeat

step 2.

4. Load and run the main program. January 1 (or the

current date on IBM PC and compatibles) of the year

chosen appears on screen.

5. You are now ready to move through the calendar

year, inputting daily appointments, notes, and special

monthly events. It's a good idea to thoroughly test the

various functions of the program before you start.

HOW TO USE SCHEDULE PLANNER

The commands available at each level of Schedule

Planner appear at the bottom of the screen for that lev

el. Their functions are outlined in the Command Sum

mary chart below. In general, you can display a calen

dar by month (or a three-year calendar on IBM), select a

specific date, open an appointment window for that day

to detail your activities, or make general notes for the

day in a separate box. You can also open a window to

list special events for the month, such as birthdays or

holidays. Printouts of special monthly events or of the

appointments and notes for a specific day are also

available.

As you move through the different days and months

74 FAMILY & HOME-OFFICE COMPUTING



PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

COMMAND SUMMARY

OPENING SCREEN

CURSOR UP/DN changes current day

1 CURSOR LT/RT moves among months in current

year

1 RETURN/ENTER opens appointments/notes

window and appointments entry mode

— ESC returns to opening screen

; CTRL + E opens special events window and

special events entry mode

ESC returns lo appointments entry mode

CIHL + D 'deletes highlighted event

— CTRL + Z clears highlighted event

CURSOR UP/DN moves up or down among

events

— CURSOR LT/RT moves up or down among six

special event pages (eight pages for IBM)

1 CTRL + N moves to notes entry mode

ESC returns to opening screen

CTRL + A returns to appointments entry

mode

CTRL + D 'deletes highlighted note

CTRL + E opens special events window and

special events mode. Up to 60 entries can

be made per month 164 entries for IBM)

CTRL + P prints today's appointments and

notes [press ESC to exit)

CTRL +1 clears highlighted note

CURSOR UP/DN move up or down among note

lines (up to five lines of notes can be

entered per day)

~CTRL + P prints today's appointments and
notes (press ESC to exit)

— CTRL + Z clears highlighted appointment

^—CURSOR UP/DN moves among time slots in

appointment schedule. Scrolls through

pages, days, and months in a calendar year.

(A total of 14 time slots per day from 7:00A

to 8:00P or 28 half-hour time slots from

7:00A to 8:30P for IBM.)

— CURSOR LT/RT moves among pages, days,

and months

C displays a three-year calendar with six months

per page (IBM only)

CURSOR LT/RT moves to previous or next

page of the calendar

-"ESC returns to main screen

P prints this month's appointments and notes or

the special events

■ Q quits Schedule Planner

Backspace/Delete deletes previous character

of a calendar year, the program will save your appoint

ments, notes, and special events to disk when you

change from one month to the next. Since not all

months are on the same disk, you will be asked to in

sert specific data disks as needed. Hard-disk users need

only press the SPACE BAR when asked to change disks.

Frequently the Apple and IBM PC versions will pause

for about 30 seconds to reallocate memory space. The

message -basic is doing housecleaningi please stand by-

will appear on the screen until this reorganization is

complete. When you are ready to exit the program, be

sure to use the <Q>uit command or your latest entries

will not be saved.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR VERSION

APPLE

Schedule Planner will not work with a memory-resi

dent program (such as GPLE) that uses any of the fol

lowing keys or key combinations: ESC, CTRL + A,

CTRL + a CTRL + E. CTRL + N, CTRL + P, CTRL + Z,

CTRL + J, or CTRL + K. *

Apple II and II Plus owners, who do not have CURSOR

UP/DN, should use CRTL +J for CURSOR UP and

CRTL + K for CURSOR DN.

COMMODORE

On the Commodore, use the ♦- key (located at upper

left of the keyboard) instead of ESC.

IBM PC & COMPATIBLES

The Calendar option generates a three-year calendar

for the year you select, the year preceding it, and the

year following it. Six months can be displayed on the

screen at one time.

If you're working on an IBM PC or compatible and

have set your internal clock, a calendar page for the

current month in the year you chose will appear, with

the day's date listed below. For example, if you select

the year 2000 and run the program on February 10.

1988. a calendar page for February 10. 2000 will ap

pear.

You can compile Schedule Planner's main program

under QuickBASIC 3.0 for a quicker execution.

* Please note that the " + " (plus sign) is not part of the

key combinations.

HARD-DISK USERS

If you have a hard disk, you can avoid disk swapping

by installing the program on your hard drive. Then,

when the program asks you to change disks, simply

press the SPACE BAR. To put the program on your

hard drive, create a subdirectory for the files in the pro

gram. (Be sure to change your default subdirectory be

fore you run the setup and main program.) Data files

require a separate subdirectory for every year. Also,

each person using Schedule Planner should establish

his or her own set of subdirectories.

You can put the main program and the setup pro

gram in the same directory as the data files, but if you

intend to generate a data file for more than one year or

if more than one person is going to use the program,

you may wish to establish a separate subdirectory for

the two programs.

Owners of a high-density 3.5-inch disk drive (720KB

or more) only need one data disk for each year. When

the program asks you to change data disks, simply

press the SPACE BAR.
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PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

Apple II series w/disk drive/Schedule

Planner Setup Program

10 TEXT:NORMAL:DIM MLC12),WP<12),FT$(12),MO$(12)

20 DIM NM$(31),TMS(14):D$ = CHR$(4)

30 GS = CHR$C7):Q$ = CHR$(34):SP$ = CHRSC32)

40 DAS = "-":FOR L = 2 TO 37:DA$ = £>A$+"-": NEXT L

50 UL$ = CHRSC95):FOR L = 2 TO 28:UL$ = ULS+CHRSC95)

60 NEXT L:FOR L = 1 TO 12:READ MO$<L),ML(L):NEXT L

70 FOR L = 1 TO 31;T$ = "";IF L < 10 THEN T$ = SP$

80 NM$(L) = Q$+T$+STR$CL)+SP$+Q$:NEXT L

90 C = 7:FOR L = 1 TO 14

100 Z$ = STR$(C):IF C < 10 THEN ZS = SPS+ZS

110 TMSCL) = QS+ZS+";00":C = C+1;IF C > 12 THEN C = 1

120 NEXT L:T$ = "A"+SP$:FOR L = 1 TO 14

130 TMS(L) = TH$CL)+T$+Q$:IF L = 5 THEN T$ = "P"+SPS

140 NEXT L

150 HOME:INPUT "WHAT YEAR IS THIS SCHEDULE FOR? ";Y

160 IF Y < 1802 OR Y > 2398 THEN PRINT G$;:GOTO 150

170 HOME:MLC2) = 28+UY/4 = INT(Y/4) AND Y/100 <> INK

Y/100)) OR Y = 2000)

180 FOR M = 1 TO 12:SY = Y:SH = M

190 IF SM < 3 THEN SM = SM+12:SY = SY-1

200 T = INT(SY*1.25)+(SY < 1900>+(SY > 2000)*INT(CSY-2

000)/100)+INTCCSW-2)*2.59)

210 WP(M) = T+1-INTCT/7W

220 FTS(M) = LEFT$(MO$(M),3)+MID$CSTR$(Y),3)+"$CH.APP"

230 NEXT M:HOME;ONERR GOTO 470

240 L = 1:GOSUB 1000:F$ = "SCHEDULE.DAT"

250 VTAB 12:HTAB 10:PRINT "CREATING "; F$

260 PRINT D$;"OPEN ";F$:PRINT 0$;"WRITE ";FS

270 FOR L = 1 TO 31.-PRINT NH$(L):NEXT L

280 FOR L = 1 TO 12:PRINT FT$(L):PRINT MOS(L)

290 PRINT HLCL):PRINT WPCL):NEXT L

300 FOR L = 1 TO 14:PRINT TM$(L):NEXT L

310 PRINT DA$:PRINT UL$:PRINT CHRSO24)

320 PRINT "<CURSOR UP/DN> <CURSOR LT/RT> <RETURN>"

330 PRINT "<P>RINT <Q>UIT"

340 PRINT "<ESC> <CTRL+E> <CTRL+N> <CTRL+P>"

350 PRINT "<CTRL+Z> <CURSOR UP/DN> <CURSOR LT/RT>"

360 PRINT "<ESC> <CTRL+D> <CTRL+Z> <CURSOR UP/DN>"

370 PRINT "<CURSOR LT/RT>"

380 PRINT "<ESC> <CTRL+A> <CTRL+D> <CTRL+E>"

390 PRINT "<CTRL+P> <CTRL+Z> <CURSOR UP/DN>"

400 PRINT Y:PRINT D$;"CLOSE ";F$

410 FOR L = 1 TO 3:HOME:IF L > 1 THEN GOSUB 1000

420 FOR M = L*4-3 TO L*4:F$ = FTSCM)

430 VTA9 12:HTAB 10:PRINT "CREATING ";FS:PRINT

440 PRINT D$;"OPEN ";F$:PRINT DS;"URITE ";F$

450 FOR N = 1 TO ML(M)*19+60:PRINT:NEXT N

460 PRINT D$;"CLOSE ";F$:NEXT M,L:POKE 216,0:HOME:END

470 PRINT DS;"CLOSE ";FS

480 PRINT "ERROR ";PEEK(222);" HAS OCCURRED IN LINE ";

PEEK(218)+PEEK(219)*256;"."

490 PRINT G$;G$;:POKE 216,0:END

1000 PRINT GS;G$;"INSERT DATA DISK #";L

1010 PRINT "IN CURRENT DISK DRIVE."

1020 PRINT:PRINT "PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE.";

1830 GET KS:IF K$ <> SPS THEN 1030

1240 HOME:PRINT:FS = "DATAD1SK."+STR$CD

1050 PRINT DS;"OPEN ";F$;PRINT D$;"CLOSE ";FS:RETURN

2000 DATA JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,MARCH,31,APRIL,30

2010 DATA MAY,31,JUNE,30,JULY,31,AUGUST,31,SEPTEMBER

2020 DATA 30,OCTOBER,31,NOVEMBER,30,DECEMBER,31

Apple II series w/disk drive (printer optional)/

Schedule Planner Main Program

10 DIM ML(12),WPC12),ASC589),CM$C4),EV$C60),FTSC12)

20 DIM M0$(12),MSG$(8),NMS(31),TMS(14>:CES = CHRSC5)

30 CPS = CHR$(16):D$ = CHR$(4):E$ = CHRSC27)

40 GS = CHR$(7>:&$ = CHR$<34):SP$ = CHRSt32)

50 CL$ = SP$:FOR L = 2 TO 39:CL$ = CL$+SP$:NEXT L

60 DKS = CHR$(11)+CHR$(10)+CHR$C8)+CHR$(21)

70 PRINT D$;"CLOSE":CM$C1) = "PQ"+CHR$(13)+DK$

80 CM$(2) = DK$+ES+CP$+CE$KHR$(14):CMS(3) = DKS+ES+DS

90 CH$<4) = LEFT$(DK$,2) + CHRSO)+E$+DS+CPS+CE$

100 HOME:PRINT TAB(10);"SCHEDULE PLANNER"

110 M = 1:GOSUB 1000:POKE 216,0;ONERR GOTO 228

120 F$ = "SCHEDULE.DAT"

130 VTAB 3:HTAB 8:PRINT "LOADING ";F$;".":PRINT

140 PRINT D$;"LOCK";F$:PRINT DS;"UNLOCK";F$

150 PRINT D$;"OPEN";F$:PRINT DS;"READ";F$

160 FOR L = 1 TO 31;INPUT NM$CL):NEXT L

170 FOR L = 1 TO 12:INPUT FT$CL),MO$(L),HL(L),WP<L)

180 NEXT L:FOR L = 1 TO 14:INPUT TM$(L):NEXT L

190 INPUT DAS,UL$,V$:FOR L = 1 TO 8:INPUT T$

200 MSGSCL) = TS+LEFT$(CL$,39-LEN(TS)):NEXT L:INPUT CY

210 PRINT D$;"CLOSE";F$:POKE 216,0:GOTO 230

220 G0SU8 1100:RESUME

230 HOME:M = 1:CD = 1:WF = 0:GOSUB 1300

240 HOME:MP = 1:GOSUB 1500:GOSUB 3000

250 GOSUB 1600:GOSUB 1700:IF CK = 0 THEN 250

260 IF CK < 3 THEN HOME

270 ON CK GOTO 290,450,470

280 CK = CK-3:G0SUB 1800:GOTO 250

290 LS = 1:GOSUB 4010:POKE 216,0:HOME

300 PRINT "PRINT THIS MONTH'S <A>PPOINTMENTS/NOTES"

310 PRINT "OR THE <S>PECIAL EVENTS?"

320 GOSUB 1600:IF K$ = EJ THEN 240

330 IF K$ <> "A" AND K$ <> "S" THEN PRINT G$:GOTO 320

340 HOME:C$ = KS:GOSUB 1900:IF K$ = E$ THEN 240

350 PRINT:PRINT D$;"PR#1":IF C$ = "S" THEN 400

360 FOR D = 1 TO ML(M):GOSUB 2000

370 IF D/2 = INTCD/2) THEN FOR U = 1 TO 6:PRINT:NEXT W

380 NEXT D:IF MLCM)/2 = INT(ML(M)/2> THEN 440

390 FOR L = 1 TO 36:PRINT:NEXT L:GOTO 440

400 PRINT "SPECIAL EVENTS FOR ";MO$CM);",";SPS;CY

410 C = 1;FOR U = 1 TO 68:TS = EV$(W)

420 IF TS <> "" THEN PRINT T$:C = C+1

430 NEXT W:FOR W = 1 TO 66-C:PRINT:NEXT U

440 PRINT D$;"PR#0":GOTO 240

450 PRINT "ARE SURE YOU WANT TO QUIT?":GOSUB 1600

460 ON K$ <> "Y" GOTO 240:HOME:END

470 WF = 1:LS = 1:GOSUB 4000:POKE 216,0

480 TM = 1:LH = 1:WW = 37:WH = 20:GOSUB 2100

490 GOSUB 3140:AP = 1:NP = 1:A = 1:B = 14

500 VTAB 16:HTAB 2:PRINT OA$:VTAB 16:HTAB 16

510 PRINT " NOTES ":GOSUB 2200:GOSUB 2300

520 FG = 1;MP = 2:6OSUB 1500:WX = 10:WY = AP+1:FL = 28

530 V = 19*CD-19+AP;T$ = A$(V):GOSUB 5000

540 ASCV) = TS:GOSUB 1700:IF CK = 0 THEN 530

550 ON CK GOTO 560,560,580,580,610,620,660,890

560 DY = (CK = 2)-CCK = 1):AP = AP+DY:WY = WY+DY

570 IF AP > 0 AND AP < 15 THEN 530

580 CK = CK-(CK > 2)*2:GOSUB 1800:GOSUB 1500

590 AP = 1:A = 1:B = 14:G0SUB 2200

600 WY = 2:GOSUB 2300:GOTO 530

610 LS = 2:GOSUB 4000:POKE 216,0:WF = 0:GOTO 240

620 GOSUB 1400:GOSUB 1900:IF K$ = ES THEN 650

630 POKE 34,23:PRINT:PRINT D$;"PR#1":D = CD

640 GOSUB 2000:HOME:PRINT D$;"PRS0":POKE 34,0

650 MP = 4-FG*2:GOSUB 1500:ON FG GOTO 530:GOTO 910

660 TM = 3+FG*7:LM = 2:WW = 35:WH = 10

670 FL = 33:GOSUB 2100:WX = 4:WY = TH+1

680 T$~= " SPECIAL EVENTS FOR "+MO$CM)+SP$

690 VTAB TM:HTAB 2+INTCC39-LENCTS))/2):INVERSE

700 PRINT T$:NORMAL:MP = 3:GOSUB 1500:P = 0:EP = 1

710 C = 1;FOR W = P*10+1 TO P*10+10:TS = EV$(W)

720 VTAB TM+C:HTAB 4:PRINT T$;LEFT$CCLS,34-LENCT$))

730 C = C + 1:NEXT W

740 VTAB TM+11:HTAB 16:PRINT " PAGE ";P+1;SP$

750 V = P*10+EP:T$ = EV$CV):GOSUB 5000

760 EV$(V) = T$:GOSUB 1700:IF CK = 0 THEN 750

770 ON CK GOTO 780,780,810,810,840,860

780 DY = CCK = 2J-CCK = 1):EP = EP+DY

790 IF EP > 0 AND EP < 11 THEN WY = WY+DY:GOTO 750

800 CK = 3+(EP = 11)

810 P = P+CCK = 4)-CCK = 3)

820 P = P+CCP = -1)-(P = 6))*6

830 WY = TM+1;EP = 1:GOTO 710

840 TM = 1:LM = 2:IF FG THEN A = 9;B = 14:G0T0 500

850 A = 2:B = 13:G0SUB 2200:GOTO 900 m-
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1967- Expanding Scenery disk

coverage; East Coast, Japan,

?. Europe

1985- High-performance Jet flight

simulator for the IBM,

Commodore 64, and Apple II

computers

1986- Flight Simulator II far tho6B000

computers

.■■■■'■■-■■■-..

m

1982/1983 - Microsoft Flight Simulator

& Flight Simulator II

r. f-.ivc HESfii'iG vrei UEL

uuJ ere 01LV252* FutL'

1979 - 3D graphics applied to the

original FS1 Right Simulator for

the new Apple II and TRS-80

computers
'■-"■:

1977- SubLOGIC's 3D graphics

package in BASIC and M6800

Assembly Language

*T3 iTiTal rSTST

Some say our technology has helped us define the state of the art in flight simulation. We believe our ten years of dedication

have gotten us where we are today.

SubLOGICs first black & white 3D graphics routines, developed in 1977, paved the way for our introduction to flight simula

tion and aerial combat gaming theory. Our second-generation Flight Simulator II was so well conceived that even we find it

difficult to improve upon. Jet's spectacular land and sea battle scenarios set another classic milestone in state-of-the-art

simulation gaming. Scenery concepts incorporated into SubLOGIC flight simulation products right from the start continue to

evolve as we introduce new, more beautifully detailed areas ofthe world to explore. And coming in 1988 - a flight control yoke

for even more realism!

We invite you to help us celebrate our first decade of success, and share in our anticipation of the next ten years to come.

SubLOGIC tenth-anniversary promotional shirts and posters are available at your dealer or directly from SubLOGIC. Seeyour

dealer, or write or call us for more information.

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983

(except In Hindis)
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PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

860 IF V = 60 THEN 880

870 FOR W = V TO 59:EV$(W) = EV£(W+1);NEXT W

880 EV$(60) = "":GOTO 710

890 FG = 0

900 MP = 4:GOSUB 1500:WX = 3:WY = 16+NP:FL = 35

910 V = 19*CD-5+NP:T$ = A$<V):GOSUB 5000

920 A$(V) = TS:G0SUB 1700:IF CK = 0 THEN 910

930 ON CK GOTO 940,940,520,610,970,620,660

940 NP = NP+CCK = 2)-(CK = 1>

950 NP = NP+UNP = 0)-(NP = 6))*5

960 WY = 16+NP:G0T0 910

970 T = 19*CD:IF V = T THEN 990

980 FOR W = V TO T-1:A$(W) = A$(W+1):NEXT W

990 A$<T) = "":GOSUB 2300:GOTO 910

1000 F$ = "DATADISK."+STR$(INT(CM+3)/4))

1010 POKE 34,23;0NERR GOTO 1040

1020 PRINT:PRINT D$;"LOCK";F$

1030 PRINT DS;"UNLOCK";F$:PRINT;POKE 34,0:RETURN

1040 VTAB 23:HTAB 1:PRINT G$;"INSERT DATA DISK » "; INT

(CM+3)/4);" IN CURRENT DRIVE."

1050 GOSUB 1200:GOSUB 1400:PRINT:RESUME

1100 VTAB 23;HTAB 1:PRINT G$;"ERROR ";PEEKC222);" HAS

OCCURRED IN LINE ";PEEK(218)+PEEKC219)*256;"."

1110 GOSUB 1200:GOSUB 1400:RETURN

1200 PRINT "PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE.";

1210 G0SU8 1600:ON KS O SP$ GOTO 1210;RETURN

1300 VTAB 23:HTAB 1

1310 PRINT "BASIC IS DOING HOUSECLEANING;"

1320 PRINT "PLEASE STAND BY.";FREC0);

1330 GOSUB 1400:RETURN

1400 VTAB 23:HTAB 1:PRINT CLS:PRINT CL$;:RETURN

1500 VIAB 23:HTAB 1:PRINT MSG$(MP*2-1)

1510 PRINT MSG$(MP*2);:RETURN

1600 K = PEEK(-16384)-128:IF K < 0 THEN 1600

1610 POKE -16368,0

1620 K$ = CHR$(K-CK > 96)*<K < 123)*32):RETURN

1700 CK = 0:FOR L = 1 TO LENCCMS(MP))

1710 IF MID$CCM$(MP),L,1) = K$ THEN CK = L:L = 10

1720 NEXT L:IF CK = 0 THEN PRINT G$;

1730 RETURN

1800 ON CK GOTO 1810,1840,1870,1870

1810 CD = CD-1:IF CD > 0 THEN GOSUB 3140:RETURN

1820 LS = 2:GOSUB 4050:H = H-1

1830 M = M+(M = 0)*12:CD = HL(M):GOT0 1890

1840 CD = CD+1: IF CD <= HLCH) THEN GOSUB 3140:RETURN

1850 LS = 2:GOSUB 4000:CD = 1

1860 M = H+1:M = M-CM = 13)*12:G0T0 1890

1870 M = H+CCK = 4)-(CK = 3):M = H+(CM = 0)-<M = 13))*

12

1880 IF CO > ML(M) THEN CD = MLCM)

1890 LS = 1:GOSUB 4000;GOSUB 3000:RETURN

1900 VTAB 23:HTAB 1

1910 PRINT "PLEASE PRESS <SPACE BAR> WHEN"

1920 PRINT "PRINTER IS READY OR <ESC> TO "EXIT.";

1930 GOSUB 1600:IF K$ <> E$ AND K$ <> SP$ THEN PRINT G

$;:GOTO 1930

1940 GOSUB 1400:RETURN

2000 PRINT H0$(H);SP5;D;"/ ";CY

2010 PRINT "DAILY APPOINTMENTS":PRINT:P = D*19-18

2020 FOR W = P TO P+13:T$ = TM$(U-P+1)+A$CW)

2030 IF LEN(T$) = 7 THEN TS = T$+UL$:GOTO 2040

2040 PRINT T$:NEXT W:PRINT:PRINT

2050 PRINT "NOTES":PRINT

2060 FOR U = P+14 TO P+18:PRINT A$CW):NEXT U

2070 FOR W = 1 TO 4:PRINT:NEXT W;RETURN

2100 VTAB TM:HTAB LH:PRINT SP$;LEFT$CDA$,WW);SPS

2110 FOR W - 1 TO WH:VTAB TM+W:HTAB LM

2120 PRINT V$;LEFT$(CL$,WW);V$:NEXT W

2130 VTAB TH+WH+1:HTAB LM

2140 PRINT SP$;LEFT$(DAS,WW);SP$:RETURN

2200 C = A+1:FOR W = A TO B

2210 T$ = A$C19*CD-19+W):VTAB C:HTAB 2

2220 PRINT SP$;TM$CW);TS;LEFT$CCL$,29-LEN(T$))

2230 C = C+1:NEXT W:RETURN

2300 FOR W = 17 TO 21:71 = A$(19*CD+W-21)

2310 VTAB W:HTAB 2:PRINT SP$;T$;LEFT$CCL$,36-LEN(T$))

2320 NEXT W:RETURN

3000 IF WF THEN 3140

3010 TS = SP$+MO$(M)+SP$+STR$CCY)+SP$

3020 T = 11-INT(LEN(T$)/2):VTAB 1:HTAB 1

3030 PRINT SP$;LEFT$(DA$,T);T$;LEFT$(DA$,22-T-LEN(T$))

;SP$

3040 PRINT V$;" S M T U TH F S ";V$

3050 PRINT V$;LEFT$CDA$,22);V$

3060 P ~ WP(M)-1:C = 1:T$ = V$+LEFT$(CL$,P*3+1)

3070 FOR D = 1 TO HLCH):IF P <> 7 THEN 3090

3080 P = 0:PRINT T$;V$:C = C+1:T$ = VS+SPS

3090 P = P+1:TS = T$+NM$(D):NEXT D

3100 IF P < 7 THEN T$ = T$+LEFT$(CL$,21-P*3)

3110 PRINT T$;V$

3120 PRINT SP$+LEFT$(DA$,22)+SP$

3130 IF C <> 6 THEN FOR S = C+1 TO 6:PRINT CL$:NEXT S

3140 T$ = MO$(MHSP$+STR$(CD)+"," + SP$+STRS(CY)+SP$

3150 IF WF THEN 3170

3160 VTAB 11:HTAB 1:PRINT "DATE: "; T$;SP$;SPS:RETURN

3170 T$ = " APPOINTMENTS FOR "+T$:T = LEN(TS)

3180 2 = INTC(37-T)/2):VTAB 1:HTAB 1

3190 PRINT LEFT$(SP$+DA$,Z+1);T$;RIGHT$(DA$+SP$,37-Z-T

+1):RETURN

4000 IF NOT WF THEN RETURN

4010 GOSUB 1400:GOSUB 1000

4020 F$ = FT$(M):POKE 34,23;ONERR GOTO 4140

4030 PRINT:PRINT D$;"LOCK";F$:PRINT D$;"UNLOCK";F$

4040 POKE 34,0:IF LS = 2 THEN 4090

4050 VTAB 23:HTAB 1:PRINT "LOADING ";F$;'V

4060 PRINT D$;"OPEN";F$:PRINT D$;"READ";F$

4070 FOR W = 1 TO 19*MLCM>:INPUT A$(W):NEXT W

4080 FOR W = 1 TO 60:INPUT EV$(W):NEXT W:G0TO 4130

4090 VTAB 23:HTAB 1:PR INT "SAVING ";F$;"."

4100 PRINT D$;"OPEN";F$:PRINT D$;"WRITE";F$

4110 FOR W = 1 TO 19*ML(M):PRINT QS;A$(W);Q$:NEXT W

4120 FOR W = 1 TO 60:PRINT Q$;EVS(W);QS:NEXT W

4130 PRINT D$;"CL0SE";F$:GOSUB 1300:RETURN

4140 GOSUB 1100:RESUHE

5000 EX = LEN(T$):INVERSE;VTAB WY:HTAB WX

5010 IF FL = EX THEN PRINT T$:GOTO 5060

5020 PRINT T$;LEFT$CCL$,FL-EX)

5030 IF EX. = FL THEN 5060

5040 VTAB WY:HTAB WX+EX:PRINT SPS

5050 VTAB WY:HTAB WX+EX:NORMAL:PRINT SP$:INVERSE

5060 K = PEEKC-16384)-128:IF K < 0 THEN 5030

5070 POKE -16368,0:K$ = CHRSCK)

5080 IF KS = CHRSC26) THEN T$ = "":GOTO 5000

5090 IF K$ = CHRSC127) THEN 5140

5100 IF K$ < SPS THEN 5170

5110 IF EX = FL THEN PRINT G$;:GOTO 5060

5120 T$ = T$+K$:VTAB WY:HTAB WX+EX:PRINT KS

5130 EX = EX+1:GOTO 5030

5140 IF EX = 0 THEN PRINT G$;:GOTO 5060

5150 IF EX = 1 THEN T$ = "":GOTO 5000

5160 T$ = MID$CT$,1,EX-1):GOTO 5000

5170 NORMAL:IF KS = CHRSC13) THEN K$ = CHRSC10)

5180 VTAB WY:HTAB WX:PRINT TS;LEFT$(CL$,FL-LENCT$)+1)

5190 RETURN

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode) w disk drive/

Schedule Planner Sefup Program

10 DIM MLC12),WP(12),FT$C12),M0SC12),NMS(31)

20 DIM TM$CU):CLOSE 2:CLOSE 15 :CSI=CHRS(147)

30 E$="<"+CHRSC95)+">":QS=CHR$(34):SP$=CHR$(32)

40 DA$=CHR$(96):F0R L=2 TO 37;DA$=DA$+CHR$C96):NEXT L

50 UL$=CHR$C95):FOR L=2 TO 28:UL$=UL$+CHRSC95):NEXT L

60 FOR L=1 TO 12:READ HO$(L),HL(L):NEXT L

70 FOR L=1 TO 31:T$="":IF L<10 THEN T$=SP$

80 NM$<L)=Q$+T$+MID$(STR$CL),2)+SPS+QS:NEXT L
90 C=7:FOR L=1 TO 14

100 Z$=MIDS(STR$(C)/2):IF C<10 THEN Z$=SP$+Z$

110 TM$(L)=Q$+Z$+":00":C=C+1:IF C>12 THEN C=1
120 NEXT L:T$="A"+SP$:FOR L=1 TO U

130 TM$CL)=TM$CL)+T$+Q$:IF L=5 THEN T$="P"+SP$
140 NEXT L m
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"PIRATES! i.i excellent.. .a great swashbuckling game, enor

mously good fun.. .it should keep hmj placing far months."
(Popular Computing Weekly, U.K.)

".. .jxwr game has exceeded ray wildest expectations.../
haw nin up moregame time on thecomputerin 3 dayx than in the

entire month prexious." (CJ.M., Buffalo, N.Y.)

"This is one oftoe most magnificent games / haw ewrhad the
pleasure of placing! It has exactly the balance of realism, pfaj*

Utility andSilliness that I most adore." 0.P.S., San D'e8°> CA)

"PI RATES! is a big hit in the Dallas area. Thisgame is one ofyour

best efforts The graphics on all screens are excellent! You have

done It again, Microprose."

(Larry Medlln, DallasGamers, In Game News)

PIRATES! It's anotherwinner from Sid Meier, author

and designer of the award-winning F-15 STRIKE

EAGLE and SILENT SERVICE. His creative genius

has combined the best of simulation, role-playing

and strategy games in this high seas adventure.

You're a 17th century privateer captain in the

ihitk of the action on the Spanish Main. PIRATES!

challenges your reflexes in simulated sailing, sea

and land battles and swordfight-s. It tests your cun

ning in bargaining with merchants and negotiating

with government officials. From the romance and

intrigue ofmore than 50 foreign ports to the thrill

and excitement ofburied treasure, PIRATES! takes

you on an exliilarating ciuest kir power and prestige.

PIRATES! is available at your local "Valued

MicroProse Retailer" (VMR). Call for locatioas nearest

you. Get it todayforCommodore 64/128, IBM-PC/

compatibles and the Apple He and 128K He. Call or

write for MC/VISA orders if product not found

locaiiy.

- ■ ■ : -.--■ 180 Ukefronl Drive • Hunt Valley, MO 21030

information and Orders: (3011771-1151
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PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

150 PRINT CSS;

160 INPUT "WHAT YEAR IS THIS SCHEDULE FOR";Y

170 IF Y<1802 OR Y>2398 THEN GOTO 160

180 ML(2)=28-((Y/4=INT(Y/4> AND Y/100OINTCY/100)) OR
Y=2000)

190 FOR M=1 TO 12;SY=Y:SM=M

200 IF SM<3 THEN SM=SM+12:SY=SY-1

210 T=INT(SY*1.25)-(SY<1900)-<SY>2000>*INT((SY-2000)/1

00)+INT((SM-2)*2.59)

220 UP(M)=T+1-INT(T/7)*7

230 FTSCM)=LEFT$(M0S(M),3)+MIDS(STR$<Y),4)+"SCH.APP"

240 NEXT H;PRINT CSS;

250 L=1:GOSUB 1000:F$="SCHEDULE.DAT":GOSUB 2000

260 POKE 214,10:PRINT:PRINT TAB(9);"CREATING ";F$

270 OPEN 2,8,2,FLS+",W":F0R L=1 TO 31 :PRINT#2,NM$(L)

280 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO 12:PRINT#2,FTSCD

290 PRINT#2,MOS(L):PRINT#2,ML(L):PRINT#2,UPa):NEXT L

300 FOR L=1 TO H:PRIN7#2,TM$(L):NEXT L:T$=Q$+Q$

310 PRINT#2/DA$:PRINT#2/UL$:PRINT#2,CHR$(125)
320 PRINT#2,"<CURSOR UP/DN> <CURSOR LT/RT> <RETURN>"

330 PRINT#2,"<P>RINT <Q>UIT"

340 PRINT#2,E$;" <CTRL+E> <CTRL+N> <CTRL+P>"

350 PRINT#2,"<CTRL+Z> <CURSOR UP/DN> <CURSOR LT/RT>"

360 PRINT#2,ES;" <CTRL+D> <CTRL+Z> <CURSOR UP/DN>"

370 PRINT#2,"<CURSOR LT/RT>"

380 PRINT#2,E$;" <CTRL+A> <CTRL+D> <CTRL+E>"

390 PRINT02,"<CTRL+P> <CTRL+Z> <CURSOR UP/t)N>"

400 PRINT#2,Y:CL0SE 2

410 FOR L=1 TO 3:PRINT CSS;:IF L>1 THEN GOSUB 1000

420 FOR H=L*4-3 TO L*4:F$=FT$CH)

430 POKE 214,10:PRINT:PRINT TABC9);"CREATING "; F$

440 GOSUB 2000:OPEN 2,8,2,FL$+",U"

450 FOR N=1 TO HL(H)*19+60:PRINT#2/TI:NEXT N

460 CLOSE 2:NEXT H,L:PRINT CS$:END

1000 PRINT "INSERT DATA DISK #";L;"IN DISK DRIVE."

1010 PRINT:PRINT "PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE."

1020 GET K$:IF KSOSPS THEN 1020

1030 PRINT CS$:FS="DATADISK-"+CHRS(48+L):G0SUB 2000

1040 OPEN 2,8,2,FLS+",U":CLOSE 2:RETURN

2000 FLS="0:"+FS+",s":OPEN 2,8,2,FL$+",R":CLOSE 2

2010 OPEN 15,8,15:INPUT#15,ER,ERS:CLOSE 15

2020 IF ER=62 THEN RETURN

2030 IF ER=0 THEN FL$="S)"+FL$: RETURN

2040 PRINT "ERROR";EC;"HAS OCCURRED IN THE PROGRAM."

2050 END

3000 DATA JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,MARCH,31,APRIL,30

3010 DATA MAY,31,JUNE,30,JULY,31 ,AUGUST,31,SEPTEMBER

3020 DATA 30,OCTOBER,31,NOVEMBER,30,DECEMBER,31

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode) w/disk drive

(printer optional) Schedule Planner Main Program

10 DIM ML(12),WP(12>,A$C589),CM$(4),EV$(60),FTSC12)

20 DIM M0S(12),MSGS<8),NH$C31)yTMS<14):CL0SE 15

30 POKE 649,10:POKE 650,128:POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,(5

40 CE$=CHR$<5):CP$=CHR$<16):CSS=CHRS(147):DS=CHR$(4)

50 ES=CHRS(95):Q$=CHR$(34>:GY$=CHR$(152):RDS=CHR$(150)

60 RV$=CHR$C18):SP$=CHR$(32):WH$=CHR$C4)

70 CL$=SP$:FOR L=2 TO 39:CL$=CL$+SP$:NEXT L

80 DKS=CHR$(H5)+CHR$(17)+CHRS(157)+CHRS<29>

90 CH$(1)="PQ"+CHR$C13)+DKS

100 CM$(2)=DK$+E$+CP$+CE$+CHRS(14):CMS(3>=DKS+E$+DS

110 CM$(4)=LEFT$(DK$,2)+CHR$(1)+E$+D$+CP$+CE$

120 PRINT CS$;TAB(9>;GY$;"SCHEDULE PLANNER"

130 M=1:G0SUB 1000:F$="SCHEDULE.DAT"

140 POKE 214,1:PRINT:PRINT TAB(7);"LOADING ";F$;"."

150 GOSUB 1100:OPEN 2,8,2,FLS+",R"

160 FOR L=1 TO 31:INPUT#2,NH$(L>:NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO 12

170 INPUTff2,FT$(L),HO$(L),MLCL),WPCL):NEXT L

180 FOR L=1 TO 14:INPUT#2,TM$CL):NEXT L

190 INPUTS,DA$,UL$,V$: FOR L=1 TO 8:INPUT02,T$

200 MSG$CL)=T$+LEFT$CCL$,39-LEN<T$)):NEXT L

210 INPUTff2,CY:CLOSE 2;M=1:CD=1:WF=0

220 PRINT CSS;:MP=1:GOSUB 1500:GOSUB 3000

230 GOSUB 1600:GOSUB 1700:IF CK=0 THEN 230

240 IF CK<3 THEN PRINT CSS;

250 ON CK GOTO 270,430,450

260 CK=CK-3:GOSUB 1800:GOTO 230

270 LS=1:GOSUB 4010:PRINT CSS;

280 PRINT "PRINT THIS MONTH'S <A>PPOINTMENTS/NOTES"

290 PRINT "OR THE <S>PECIAL EVENTS?"

300 GOSUB 1600;IF K$=E$ THEN 220

310 IF KSO"A" AND K$O"S" THEN 300

320 PRINT CSS;:C$=K$:GOSUB 1900:IF K$=ES THEN 220

330 OPEN 4,4:IF CS="S" THEN 380

340 FOR D=1 TO ML(M):G0SUB 2000

350 IF D/2=INTCD/2) THEN FOR W=1 TO 6:PRINT#4-.NEXT U

360 NEXT D:IF ML(H)/2=INTCMLCM)/2) THEN 220

370 FOR L=1 TO 36:PRINT#4:NEXT L:GOTO 420

380 PRINT04,"SPECIAL EVENTS FOR ";HO$CH);",";CY

390 C-1:F0R U=1 TO 60:T$=EV$(W)

400 IF T$<>"" THEN PRINT#4,T$:C=C+1

410 NEXT W.-FOR W=1 TO 66-C:PRINT#4:NEXT U

420 CLOSE 4:G0T0 220

430 PRINT "ARE SURE YOU WANT TO QUIT?":GOSUB 1600

440 ON -CK$<>"Y") GOTO 220:PRINT CS$:END

450 WF=-1:LS=1:GOSUB 4000

460 TM=0:LM=0:WW=37:WH=20:PRINT WHS;:GOSUB 2100

470 GOSUB 3140:PG=1:AP=1:NP=1:A=1:B=H

480 POKE 214,15:PRINT WHS

490 PRINT CHR$C171);DA$;CHR$C179):P0KE 214,15:PRINT

500 PRINT TA8C15);" NOTES ":GOSUB 2200:GOSUB 2300

510 FG=-1:MP=2:GOSUB 1500:WX=9:WY=AP:FL=28

520 V=19*CD-19+AP:T$=A$CV);G0SUB 5000

530 AS(V)=T$:G0SU8 1700:IF CK=0 THEN 520

540 ON CK GOTO 550,550,570,570,600,610,640,870

550 DY=(CK=1)-(CK=2):AP=AP+DY:VY=WY+DY

560 IF AP>0 AND AP<15 THEN 520

570 CK=CK+CCK>2)*2:G0SUB 1800:GOSUB 1500

580 AP=1:A=1:B=14;G0SUB 2200

590 WY=1:GOSUB 2300:GOTO 520

600 LS=2:GOSUB 4000:WF=0:GOTO 220

610 GOSUB 1400:GOSUB 1900:IF K$=E$ THEN 630

620 D=CD:OPEN 4,4;GOSUB 2000:CLOSE 4

630 MP=4+FG*2:GOSUB 1500:ON -FG GOTO 520:GOTO 890

640 TH=2-FG*7:LM=2

650 WW=33:WH=10:FL=33:PRINT Rt)$;:GOSUB 2100

660 HX=3:WY=TM+1:TS=" SPECIAL EVENTS FOR "+MO$CM)+SP$

670 POKE 214,TM:PRINT

680 PRINT TABC1+INT(C39-LEN(TS))/2));RV$;TS

690 MP=3:GOSUB 1500:P=0:EP=1

700 POKE 214,TM+1:PRINT

710 FOR W=P*10+1 TO P*10+10:T$=EV$(W)

720 PRINT TABC3);T$;LEFTSCCL$,33-LENCT$))fNEXT W

730 PRINT TABC15);CHRSC154);" PAGE";STR$(P+1);SP$

740 V=P*10+EP:T$=EV$CV):GOSUB 5000

750 EV$(V)=T$:GOSUB 1700:IF CK=0 THEN 740

760 ON CK GOTO 770,770,800,800,820,840

770 DY=(CK=1)-CCK=2):EP=EP+DY

780 IF EP>0 AND~EP<11 THEN WY=WY+DY:GOTO 740

790 CK=3-CEP=9)

800 P=P+(CK=3)-(CK=4):P=P+C(P=6)-CP=-1))*6

810 WY=TM+1:EP=1:GOTO 700

820 TM=0:LM=2:IF FG THEN A=9:B=14:G0T0 480

830 A=2:B=13:GOSUB 2200:GOTO 880

840 IF V=60 THEN 860

850 FOR W=V TO 59:EV$(W)=EVS(W+1):NEXT W

860 EV$(60)="":GOTO 700

870 FG=0

880 MP=4:G0SUB 1500:WX=2:WY=15+NP:FL=35

890 V=19*CD-5+NP;TS=A$(V):GOSUB 5000

900 ASCV)=T$:GOSUB 1700:IF CK=0 THEN 890

910 ON CK GOTO 920,920,510,600,940,610,640

920 NP=NP+(CK=1)-<CK=2)

930 NP=NP+((NP=6)-(NP=0))*5:WY=15+NP:GOTO 890

940 T=19*CD:IF V=T THEN 960

950 FOR W=V TO T-1:A$(W)=A$(W+1):NEXT W

960 ASCT)="":GOSUB 2300:GOTO 890

1000 F$="DATADISK."+CHR$C48+INT(CM+3)/4))
1010 GOSUB 1100;IF EC=0 THEN RETURN

1020 IF EC<>62 THEN GOSUB 1200:GOTO 1010

1030 POKE 214,22:PRINT »
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Choose Your Adventure!

•i llllll.

Explore the Great Lakes from Detroit to Buffalo, with Scenery Disk # 11. Or navigate the wide open

expanses of the western United States with Scenery Disks # 1 through # 6. ^L

Scenery Disk4^1 features include new airborne hot-air balloons, sailplanes, and a multicolored ground

patterning system. Western U.S. Scenery Disks 1-6 provide enough airports, visual cues, and radio nav-

aids to^support both VFR and IFR cross-country navigation.

;■.■-■ LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217)359-B4B2Telti Z06995

ORDER LINE: (600) 637-4983

ept in Illinois)

Go sightseeing from Washington DC to Key West Florida with Scenery Disk # 7. Or choose from the

beautiful San Francisco, Japan, or soon to be released Western Europe Scenery Disks.

Scenery Disks # 11, # 7, San Francisco, and Japan are available for $24.95 each. Scenery Disks # 1 -

# 6 are $19.95 each. For additional product ordering information or the name of the dealer nearest you,

call (800) 637-4983. In Illinois, call (217) 359-8482.

See the World!
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PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

1040 PRINT WH$;"INSERT DATA DISK ff";INT((H+3)/4);"IN D

RIVE.";GYS

1050 GOSUB 1300:GOSUB 1400:GOTO 1010

1100 FL$="0:"+FJ+",s":OPEN 2,3,2,FL$+",R":CLOSE 2

1110 OPEN 15,8/15:INPUT#15,EC,ERS:CLOSE 15:RETURN

1200 POKE 2U,22:PRINT RD$

1210 PRINT "ERROR";STR$(EO;" HAS OCCURRED IN THE PROG

RAM.";GY$

1220 GOSUB 1300:GOSUB 1400:RETURN

1300 PRINT "PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE.";

1310 GOSUB 1600:ON -(K$<>SPS) GOTO 1310:RETURN

1400 POKE 214,22:PRINT:PRINT CL$:PRINT CL$;:RETURN

1500 POKE 214,22;PRINT;PRINT CHR$(155);MSG$(KP*2-1)

1510 PRINT MSG$(MP*2);GY$;:RETURN

1600 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 1600

1610 K=ASCCK$):K$=CHRS(K-<K>96)*(K<123>*32):RETURN

1700 CK=0:FOR L=1 TO LEN(CHSCHP))

1710 IF MIDS(CM$(MP),L,1)=KS THEN CK=L:L=10

1720 NEXT L:RETURN

1800 ON CK GOTO 1810,1840,1870,1870

1810 CD-CD-1 :IF CD>0 THEN GOSUB 3U0:RETURN

1820 LS=2:GOSUB 4000:M=M-1

1830 M=M-(M=0)*12:CD=MLCM):GOTO 1890

1840 CD=CD+1:IF CD<=HL(M) THEN GOSUB 3140:RETURN

1850 LS=2:G0SUB 4000:CD=1:H=M+1

1860 M=M+(M=13)*12:GOTO 1890

1870 M=M+(CK=3)-(CK=4):M=M+((M=13)-CM=0))*12

1880 IF CD>ML(M) THEN CD=ML(M>

1890 LS=1:GOSUB 4000:GOSUB 3000:RETURN

1900 POKE 214,22:PRINT

1910 PRINT "PLEASE PRESS <SPACE BAR> WHEN"

1920 PRINT "PRINTER IS READY OR <";E$;"> TO EXIT.";

1930 GOSUB 1600:IF K$OE$ AND K$OSP$ THEN 1930

1940 GOSUB 1400:RETURN

2000 PRINT#4,M0$(H);D;",";CY

2010 PRINTM/'DAILY APP0INTMENTS":PRINT#4:P=D*19-18

2020 FOR U=P TO P+13:T$=TM$(W-P+1>+A$(W)

2030 IF LENCT$)=7 THEN T$=T$+UL$

2040 PRINT#4,T$:NEXT W:PRINT#4:PRINT#4

2050 PRINT#4,"NOTES":PRINT#4

2060 FOR W=P+14 TO P+18:PRINT#4,A$(W);NEXT W

2070 FOR W=1 TO 4:PRINT#4;NEXT W:RETURN

2100 POKE 214,TH:PRINT

2110 PRINT TABCLM);CHR$(176>;LEFT$(DA$,WW);CHR$C174>

2120 FOR W=1 TO WH

2130 PRINT TABCLM);V$;LEFT$<CL$,WW);V$:NEXT W

2140 PRINT TABCLM);CHR$C173);LEFTS(DA$,WW);CHRSC189)

2150 RETURN

2200 POKE 214,A:PRINT:FOR W=A TO B:T$=A$(19*CD-19+U)

2210 PRINT TABC2);CHR$(153);TK$(W);GY$;TS;LEFT$CCLS,28

~LEN(T$)>

2220 NEXT U:RETURN

2300 POKE 214,16:PRINT:FOR W=1 TO 5:T$=AS(19*CD+W-5)

2310 PRINT TAB(2);T$;LEFT$(CL$,3S-LEN(TS)>

2320 NEXT W;RETURN

3000 IF WF THEN 3140

3010 POKE 214,0:PRINT

3020 T$=SP$+MO$(M) + STR$(CYHSP$:T=11-INT<LEN(TS)/2)

3030 PRINT CHR$(176);LEFTS(DA$,T);T$;LEFT$(DA$,22-T-LE

N<T$));CHR$C174)

3040 PRINT V$;" S H T W TH F S ";V$

3050 PRINT CHR$C171);LEFT$CDA$,22);CHR$(179)

3060 C=1:P=WP(M)-1:T$=V$+LEFT$(CLS,P*3+1)

3070 FOR t>=1 TO MUM): IF P<>7 THEN 3090

3080 P=0:PRINT T$;V$:C=C+1:T$=V$+SPI

3090 P=P+1:TS=T$+NM$(D);NEXT D

3100 IF P<7 THEN T$=TS+LEFT$(CL$,21-P*3>

3110 PRINT T$;V$

3120 PRINT CHR$C173);LEFT$CDA$,22);CHR$(189);GY$

3130 IF C<>6 THEN FOR S=C+1 TO 6:PRINT CLS:NEXT S

3140 T$=HO$(H)+STR$(CD)+","+STR$CCY)+SP$

3150 IF UF THEN 3180

3160 POKE 2U,10:PRINT

3170 PRINT CHR$(158);"DATE: ";T$;GYS;SP$;SP$:RETURN

3180 T$=" APPOINTMENTS FOR "+T$:T=LEN(TS>

3190 Z=INTC(37-T)/2):PRINT CHR$C19);WH$

3200 PRINT TAB(1);LEFT$CDA$,2);T$;LEFT$CDA$,37-Z-T)

3210 RETURN

4000 IF NOT WF THEN RETURN

4010 GOSUB 1400:GOSUB 1000

4020 F$=FT$(H>;GOSUB 1100:IF EC<>0 THEN 4130

4030 IF LS=2 THEN 4080

4040 POKE 214,22:PRINT;PRINT "LOADING ";F$;"."

4050 OPEN 2,8,2,FLS+",R"

4060 FOR W=1 TO 19*MLCM):INPUT#2,A$(W):NEXT W

4070 FOR W=1 TO 60:INPUTiS2,EV$(W):NEXT W:GOT0 4120

4080 POKE 214,22;PRINT:PRINT "SAVING ";F$;"."

4090 OPEN 2,8,2,"S"+FL$+"/W"

4100 FOR W=1 TO 19*ML(M):PRINT#2,Q$;A$CW);Q$:NEXT W

4110 FOR W=1 TO 60:PRINTfl2,Q$;EVS(W);Q$:NEXT W

4120 CLOSE 2:G0SUB 1400:RETURN

4130 GOSUB 1200:GOSUB 1400:GOTO 4010

5000 EX=LENCTS):POKE 214,WY:PRINT

5010 PRINT TAB(WX);RV$;CHR$C159);T$;LEFT$CCLS,FL-EX)

5020 IF EX=FL THEN 5050

5030 POKE 2K,WY:PRINT:PRINT TABCWX+EX); SPS

5040 POKE 214,WY:PRINT:PRINT TAB<WX+EX);RV$;SPS

5050 GET KS:IF K$="" THEN 5020

5060 IF K$=CHR$(26) THEN T$="":GOTO 5000

5070 IF KS=CHR$C20) THEN 5130

5080 IF KS<SP$ OR KS>CHRSC93) THEN 5160

5090 IF EX=FL THEN 5050

5100 T$=T$+K$

5110 POKE 214,WY;PRINT:PRINT TABCWX+EX);RVS;K$

5120 EX=EX+1:G0T0 5020

5130 IF EX=0 THEN 5050

5140 IF EX=1 THEN T$="":GOTO 5000

5150 T$=HID$CT$,1,EX-1):G0T0 5000

5160 IF K$=CHR$C13) THEN K$=CHR$C17)

5170 POKE 214/UY:PRINT GY$

5180 PRINT TAB(WX);T$;LEFT$(CL$,FL-LEN(T$)):RETURN

IBM PC & compatibles Schedule Planner Setup

Program

10 DEFINT A-Z;OPTI0N BASE 1:DIM HLC12)

20 DIM FT$C12),MOS(12),NMSC31),PL$(360),TM$C28)

30 SCREEN 0,0:WIDTH 80:LOCATE ,,0:KEY 0FF:C0L0R 2,0

40 VB$=CHR$(179):SPS=CHR$C32)

50 FOR L=1 TO 12:READ HO$CL),HL(L):NEXT L

60 FOR L=1 TO 31:T$="":IF L<10 THEN T$=SP$

70 NM$CL)=T$+MID$CSTR$(L),2)+SPS:NEXT L

80 C=7:F0fi L=1 TO 27 STEP 2

90 IF C<10 THEN Z$=SP$ ELSE Z$=""

100 TM$CL)=Z$+HID$(STR$(C),2)+":00"

110 TH$CL+1)=Z$+«ID$CSTR$CC),2)+":30"

120 C=C+1:IF C>12 THEN C=1

130 NEXT L:T$="A"+SP$:FOR L=1 TO 28

140 TM$CL)=TMSCL)+TS:IF L=10 THEN TS="P11+SP$

150 NEXT L

160 CLS:INPUT "What year is this schedule for";Y

170 IF Y<1802 OR Y>2398 THEN BEEP:GOTO 160

180 W=1:F0R L=Y-1 TO Y+1:MLC2)=28-(CCL MOD 4=0) AND (L

MOD 100O0)) OR L=2000)

190 CLS:PRINT "Creating calendar for";STRSCL);"; pleas

e wait."

200 FOR M=1 TO 12:SY=L:SM=M

210 IF SM<3 THEN SM=SM+12:SY=SY-1

220 T=INTCSY*1.25)-(SY<1900)-CSY>2000)*INT(CSY-2000)/l
00)+INT((SM-2>*2.59)

230 DAY=1+T MOD 7:V=CW-1)*120+CM~1)*10+1 :C=V

240 T$=SP$+M0$(M)+STR$(L)+SP$:T=11-INT(LENCTS)/2)

250 PL$(C)=CHR$C213)+STRING$(T,205)+T$+STRING$(22-T-LE
N(T$),205)+CHR$C184)

260 C=C+1:PL$(C)=VB$+" S M T W TH F S "+VB$

270 C=C+1 :PL$(C)=CHR$C195)+STRING$(22,196)+CHR$(180)
280 C=C+1:P=DAY-1:PL$<C)=VB$+SPACE$<P*3+1)

290 FOR 0 = 1 TO MLCM):IF PO7 THEN 310

300 P=0:PLS(C)=PL$CC)+V8$:C=C+1:PL$(C)=V8$+SP$
310 P=P+1:PL$(C)=PLSCC)+NM$CD)

320 NEXT D:PL$(C)=PL$CC)+SPACE$(21-P*3)+VBI

333 C=C+1:PL$CC)=CHR$C212)+STRING$C22,205)+CHR$(190)
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NowYour Favorite Family & Home Office Computing

Programs Are On Floppies

INTRODUCING OUR ALL-NEW

Instant Programmer
Disk Series

It's true. Now you can enjoy your favor

ite programs on convenient, easy-to-

use floppy disks for only pennies a

program. Choose from three disks — each

containing 10 individual programs!

PICK YOUR PLEASURE. Each disk covers a

.qrf separate category: FUN AND GAMES which pro

vides your entire family with hours of lively enter

tainment. PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY to keep you

organized, efficient and productive. And HOLIDAY

PROGRAMS which include every major holiday

from Valentine's Day to Christmas. Buy one, two

or all three disks — there are 30 programs in all!

.^ Perfect for yourself, the kids, or to give as gifts.

START HAVING FUN RIGHT AWAY. Why spend

time entering programs when you could be run

ning them instead? Instant Programmer instruc

tions are given in easy menu format so you're up

-and running in seconds.

-^ AVOID ERRORS. Put an end to long, frustrating
searches hunting for mistakes that slipped by

unnoticed when you entered your program. With

Instant Programmer, you just insert your disk and

you're "home free." That's all there is to it!

THE MORE DISKS

YOU BUY, THE

MORE YOU SAVE.

Purchased indepen

dently, each Instant

Programmer Disk costs-

as little as S9.99. That's

less than $1.00 per program.

But it gets even better. Two disks

cost only S15.99 — the equivalent of 790 per t

program. Or you can buy three disks for only tf*
519.99. That's an unbelievable 66$ per program!

ORDER NOW. Be sure to order your disks NOW

while this special introductory offer is still in

effect. Just fill out the coupon below or call us

toll-free at 1-800-325-6149. Missouri residents

call: 1-800-392-2179 (Credit card orders only}..

Watch for our latest programs as they become

available in our new Instant Programmer Disk

Series. Disks are available for the Apple, Atari,

C 64. IBM PC and compatibles and Tandy CoCo.

^

HANDY ORDER COUPON
Please rush my Family & Home Office Computing INSTANT PROGRAMMER disk(s).

I've indicated my selection below and the total lo the right. fl one disk

$9.99
SELECTION

IBM-Productivity

FA8959/

IBM-Games

FAB9598

IBM-Holiday
FA89599

Apple-Productivity
tl Series FA89600

Apple-Games
I! Serial FA896OI

Apple-Holiday
II Scnei FAS9602

Tandy-Productivity
CcCoFAB9603

Tandy-Games
CdCo FAB9604

QUANTITY SELECTION

Tandy-Holiday
CoCo FAB96O5

Commodore-Prod.
64'128lCS4iniiiie)FA8S606

Commodore-Games
64 f2BlC64m32t) ■•■-: ■

Commodore-Holiday
64 12B|CWm<]dr|FAS960B

Atari-Productivity
BOO XL 130XE FA39609

Atari-Games
EDO XL 130KE ■ ■- ■ ■

Atari-Holiday
SD0H.130XEFA89611

TOTAL

QUANTITY

2 DISKS

$15.99

3 DISKS

$19.99

Name

Address

Cfnj stale Zip

Enclosed is my □ Check

Charge my □ VISA a

Ace! No

□ Money Order

MasterCard (S15 min.)

E<p Dale

FOR FASTER

SERVICE CALL

1-800-325-6149

Missouri Residents CALL:

1-800-392-2179

{Credit Card Orders Only)

Signature

•Apple disks operaie under eittier Pro Dos or Dos 3.3 Please allow 4-6 weks lor delivery

Send all orders to: INSTANT PROGRAMMER DISK SERIES, Scholastic, Inc.

2931 E. McCarty Street, P.O. Box 7502, Jefferson City, MO 65102.



PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

340 IF C=V+9 THEN 360

350 FOR S=C+1 TO V+9:PL$(S)=SPACES(24>:NEXT S

360 NEXT M:W=W+1:NEXT L:FOR H=1 TO 12

370 FT$(M)=LEFT$(M0$(M>,3)+MID$(STR$(Y),4)+"SCH.APP"

380 NEXT M:CLS:ON ERROR GOTO 580

390 L=1:G0SUB 1000

400 LOCATE 12,30:PRINT "CREATING SCHEDULE.DAT"

410 OPEN "SCHEDULE.DAT" FOR OUTPUT AS #1

420 FOR L=1 TO 360:WRIT£#1,PL$<L>:NEXT L

430 FOR L=1 TO 12:WRITEfl1/FTS(L),H0$CL),HLCL)

440 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO 28:WRITE#1,TH$CL):NEXT L

450 URITE#1,CHR$(27),CHR$C186)

460 URITE#1,"<CURS0R UP/DN> <CURSOR LT/RT> <ENTER> <C>

ALENDAR <P>RINT <Q>UIT"

470 WRITE#1,"<ESC> <CURSOR LT/RT>"

480 WRITE#1,"<ESC> <CTRL+E> <CTRL+N> <CTRL+P> <CTRL+Z>

<CURSOR UP/DN> <CURSOR LT/RT>"

490 WRITE#1,"<ESC> <CTRL+D> <CTRL+Z> <CURSOR UP/DN> <C

URSOR LT/RT>"

500 WRITER,"<ESC> <CTRL+A> <CTRL+D> <CTRL+E> <CTRL+P>

<CTRL+Z> <CURSOR UP/DN>"

510 URITE#1,Y:CL0SE#1

520 FOR L=1 TO 2:CLS:IF L=2 THEN GOSUB 1000

530 FOR M=L*6-5 TO L*6

540 LOCATE 12,30:PRINT "CREATING ";FTSCH)

550 OPEN FTSCM) FOR OUTPUT AS #1

560 FOR N=1 TO MLCM)*33+64:WRITE#1/'":NEXT N

570 CL0SE#1;NEXT M,L:ON ERROR GOTO 0:CLS:KEY ON;END

580 CL0SE#1:PRINT "Error"; ERR;"has occurred in Une";S

TR$(ERL);"."

590 B£EP:BEEP:RESUME 600

600 ON ERROR GOTO 0:KEY ON:END

1000 BEEP:PRINT "Insert data disfe #";L;"in current dis

k drive."

1010 PRINT:PRINT "Press <SPACE 8AR> to continue."

1020 IF INKEY$OSP$ THEN 1020

1030 CLS:T$="DATADISK."+CHRS(48+L)

1040 OPEN T$ FOR OUTPUT AS #1:CL0S£#1:RETURN

2000 DATA JANUARY,31,FEBRUARY,28,MARCH,31,APRIL,30

2010 DATA MAY,31,JUNE,30,JULY,31,AUGUST,31,SEPTEMBER

2020 DATA 30,OCTOBER,31,NOVEMBER,30,DECEMBER,31

IBM PC & compatibles (printer optional} Schedule

Planner Main Program

10 DEFINT A-Z:OPTION BASE 1

20 DIM MLC12),A$(1023),EV$(64>,FT$(12),MO$<12)

30 DIM MSG$(5),PL$C360),TM$<28)

40 KEY OFF:SCREEN 0,0:WIDTH 80

50 COLOR 2,0:CL$=SPACE$(38):SP$=CHR$(32);CLS
60 PRINT TAB(10);"SCHE[)ULE PLANNER":H=1:GOSUB 2000

70 LOCATE 3,8,0:PRINT "LOADING SCHEDULE.DAT."

80 ON ERROR GOTO 160

90 OPEN "SCHEDULE.DAT" FOR INPUT AS #1

100 FOR L=1 TO 360:INPUT#1,PL$(L):NEXT L

110 FOR L=1 TO 12:1NPUT#1,FT$CL),MO$<L),ML<L>
120 NEXT L:FOR L=1 TO 28: INPUT#1,TM$(L) :NEXT L

130 INPUTS,E$,V$:FOR L=1 TO 5: INPUTrtM ,T$

140 HSG$CL)=T$+SPACEJ(79-LEN(T$)):NEXT L:INPUT#1,CY

150 CLOSEJM:ON ERROR GOTO 0:GOTO 180

160 CL0SE#1:BEEP;EC=ERR:EL=ERL:RESUME 170
170 ON ERROR GOTO 0:GOSUB 2100:GOTO 80

180 CLS:M=VAL(MID$<DATE$,1,2)>

190 CD=VAL(MID$(DATES,4,2)):WF=0:GOSUB 2300

200 CLS:MP=1:60SUB 2500:GOSUB 2600

210 GOSUB 2700:IF LEN(K$)=1 THEN 250

220 CK=INSTR("HPKM",MID$(K$,2))

230 IF CK=0 THEN BEEP:GOTO 210

240 GOSUB 2800:GOTO 210

250 CK=INSTR("CPQ"+CHR$C!3),K$)

260 IF CK=0 THEN BEEP:GOTO 210

270 IF CK<4 THEN CLS

280 ON CK GOTO 290,400,580,600

290 MP=2:G0SUB 2500:V=CY-1:P=2

300 COLOR 15:L0CATE 1,38:PRINT V+INT<P/2>:COLOR 2

310 PRINT:T=P*60+1:FOR Z=T TO T+30 STEP 30

320 FOR Y=Z TO Z+9:F0R X=Y TO Y+20 STEP 10

330 PRINT SPS;SP$;PL$(X);:NEXT X:PRINT:NEXT Y,Z

340 GOSUB 2700:IF LEN(K$)=2 THEN 370

350 IF K$=E$ THEN CLS:GOSUB 2300:GOTO 200

360 BEEPrGOTO 340

370 CK=INSTRC"KHI1/HIDICK$,2))

380 IF CK=0 THEN BEEP:GOTO 340

390 P=P+CCK=1)-(CK=2):P=P+((P=6)-<P=-1))*6:GOTO 300
400 LS=1:G0SUB 4010;CLS

410 PRINT "Print this month's <A>ppointments/notes or"

420 PRINT "the <S>peciaL events?";

430 GOSUB 2700:IF K$=ES THEN 200

440 IF KJO"A" AND K$O"S" THEN BEEP:G0TO 430

450 CLS:C$=K$:GOSUB 2900:IF K$=E$ THEN 200

460 ON ERROR GOTO 520

470 IF C$="S" THEN 540

480 FOR D=1 TO ML(M):GOSUB 3000

490 IF D HOD 2=0 THEN FOR W=1 TO 6;LPRINT;NEXT W

500 NEXT D:IF ML(M) MOD 2=0 THEN 200

510 FOR L=1 TO 36;LPRINT:NEXT L:GOTO 200

520 BEEP:EC=£RR:EL=ERL:RESUME 530

530 ON ERROR GOTO 0:GOSUB 2100:CLS:GOTO 400

540 LPRINT "SPECIAL EVENTS FOR ";MO$CM);",";CY

550 C=1:F0R W=1 TO 64:T$=EV$CW>

560 IF T$<>"" THEN LPRINT T$:C=C+1

570 NEXT W:FOR W=1 TO 66~C:LPRINT:NEXT W:GOTO 200

580 PRINT "Are sure you yant to quit?":GOSUB 2700

590 IF K$O"Y" THEN 200 ELSE COLOR 7:CLS:KEY ON:END

600 WF=-1:LS=1:GOSUB 4000

610 TM=1:LM=40:WW=37:WH=20:COLOR 15:G0SUB 3200

620 TM=13:LM=1:L0CATE 16,40

630 PRINT CHR$(204);STRING$C37,205);CHR$C185)

640 LOCATE 16,56;PRINT " NOTES ":G0SU8 2620

650 PG=1:AP=1:NP=1:GOSUB 3300:GOSUB 3350

660 FG=-1

670 MP=3:G0SUB 2500;WX=49:WY=1+AP+(AP>14)*14:FL=28

680 V=33*CD-33+AP:T$=A$(V):G0SUB 5000

690 AS(V)=T$:IF LEN(K$)=1 THEN 830

700 CK=INSTRC"HPKM",MID$(K$,2))

710 IF CK=0 THEN BEEP;GOTO 680

720 IF CK>2 THEN 800

730 DY=(CK=1)-(CK=2):AP=AP+DY:WY=WY+DY

740 IF (PG=1 AND AP>0 AND AP<15) OR (PG=2 AND AP>14 AN

D AP<29) THEN 680

750 IF PG=2 THEN 780

760 PG=2:IF AP=0 THEN GOSUB 2810

770 GOTO 820

780 PG=1:IF AP=29 THEN GOSUB 2840

790 GOTO 820

800 PG=PG+(CK=3)-(CK=4):IF PG=1 OR PG=2 THEN 820

810 IF PG=0 THEN PG=2:GOSUB 2810 ELSE PG=1:GOSUB 2840

820 GOSUB 3300:WY=2:GOTO 680

830 ON INSTR(E$+CHR$(16)+CHR$(5)+CHR$(H),K$) GOTO 840
,850,910,1160:BEEP:GOTO 680

840 LS=2:G0SUB 4000:WF=0:GOTO 200

850 LOCATE 25,1:PRINT SPACEJC79);

860 GOSUB 2900:IF KS=E$ THEN 880

870 ON ERROR GOTO 890:D=CD:GOSUB 3000

880 MP=5+FG*2:G0SUB 2500:IF FG THEN 680 ELSE 1180

890 B£EP:EC=ERR:EL=ERL:RESUME 900

900 ON ERROR GOTO 0:GOSUB 2100:GOTO 860

910 WW=35:WH=8:FL=33:C0L0R 4:G0SUB 3200

920 WX=3:WY=14:TS=" SPECIAL EVENTS FOR "+M0$(M)+SP5

930 COLOR ,2:L0CATE 13,INTCC39-LEN<T$))/2):PRINT T$
940 COLOR 2,0:MP=4:GOSUB 2500:P=0:EP=1

950 COLOR 7;C=1:F0R W=P*8+1 TO P*8+8:TS=EV$(U)

960 LOCATE 13+C,3;PRINT T$;SPACE$C33-LEN(T$)):C=C+1

970 NEXT W:COLOR 3;L0CATE 22,15:PRINT " PAGE";P+1;
980 COLOR 4:PRINT CHRSC205):COLOR 7

990 V=P*8+EP:T$=EV$(V):G0SU8 5000

1000 EV$CV)=T$:IF LENCK$)=2 THEN 1080

1010 ON INSTR(E$+CHR$C4),K$) GOTO 1030,1050

1020 BEEP:G0TO 990

1030 LOCATE 13,1:F0R W=1 TO 10:PRINT CLS

1040 NEXT U:IF FG THEN 670 ELSE 1170
1050 IF V=64 THEN 1070

1060 FOR W=V TO 63:EV$CW)=EV$(W+1):NEXT W m
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Bigger is better!
Introducing SuperPnnt!

The extraordinary printing

program that not only prints

stationery and greeting

cards, but also super-sized

posters almost 5 feet tall!

Now there's a printing program so

advanced you can produce a giant

wall decoration one moment and a

dozen party invitations the next.

Want a Happy Birthday banner dec

orated with candles? It's a piece of

cake. Need a five-foot tall Santa

Claus poster at your next Christmas

party? Or a giant dinosaur? With

SuperPrint, your wildest creations

are just a few keystrokes away.

Graphics Unlimited

If you use your computer as an at-

home printing shop, you'll love

these exclusive SuperPrint options:

•Sizes: each graphic prints in four

different sizes, super small to

super large.

• Graphics: almost 200 different

ones, from tiny "clip art" icons to

giant 55" ultra-graphics. Choose

from seasonal and holiday themes,

sports, animals, children's decora

tions, party motifs, and more!

•Type Fonts: a choice of six in solid,

outline, and bold formats.

• Borders: an unlimited number of

your own custom borders plus

ten predesigned styles.

• Wall-size Calendars: custom dec

orate your own giant wall calen

dars with a choice of fun graphics

you won't find elsewhere.

•Scroll and Stamp Graphics and

Text: scroll through your entire

creation and stamp on an unlim

ited number of different graphic

elements (other programs limit

you to one or two).

And, SuperPrint lets you see your

creation on screen exactly as it will

print. No other printing shop

program does that!

To start super-printing, see your

local software dealer or call

1-800-325-6149.
(In Missouri call 1-800-329-2179.)

Actual size 25W x 55"

Scholastic Software
The most trusted name in learning

SuperPrint!
phyour Apple 128K and most dot

matrix printers. MS DOS version available January '88.
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PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM

1370 EV$(64)="":G0TO 950

1080 CK=INSTRC"HPKK",HID$CK$,2))

1090 IF CK=0 THEN BEEP:G0TO 990

1100 IF CK>2 THEN 1KB

1110 DY=<CK=1)-(CK=2):EP=EP+t>Y

1120 IF EP>0 AND EP<9 THEN UY=WY+DY:GOTO 990

1130 IF EP=0 THEN CK>3 ELSE CK=4

1140 P=P+CCK=3)-(CK=4):P=P+((P=8)-(P=-1))*8

1150 WY=14:EP=1:G0T0 950

1160 FG=0

1170 MP=5:GOSUB 2500:WX=42:WY=16+NP:FL=35

1180 V=33*Ct>-5+NP:T$=A$(V):GOSUB 5000

1190 A$CV)=T$:IF LENCK$)=2 THEN 1240

1200 ON INSTR(CHR$(1)+E$+CHRS(4)+CHRS(16)+CHR$(5>,K$)

GOTO 660,840,1210,850,910:SEEP:GOTO 1180

1210 T=33*CE>:IF V=T THEN 1230

1220 FOR W=V TO T-1:AS(W)=A$<W+1):NEXT U

1230 A$(T)="":GOSUB 3350:GOTO 1180

1240 CK=IN$TR("HP",MID$(K$,2)>

1250 IF CK=0 THEN BEEP:GOTO 1180

1260 NP=NP+CCK=1)-CCK=2)

1270 NP=NP+CCNP=6)-(NP=0))*5:WY=16+NP:GOTO 1180

2000 TS="DATADISK."+CHR$C49-(M>6))

2010 ON ERROR GOTO 2040

2020 OPEN TS FOR INPUT AS #1:CLOSE#1

2030 ON ERROR GOTO 0:RETURN

2040 CLOSE#1:BEEP:EC=ERR:EL=ERL:RESUME 2050

2050 ON ERROR GOTO 0

2060 IF ECO53 THEN GOSUB 2100;GOTO 2010

2070 LOCATE 18/1:PRINT "Insert data disk #";1-(M>6);"i

n current drive."

2080 GOSUB 2200:GOSUB 2400:GOTO 2010

2100 COLOR 12:LOCATE 18,1

2110 PRINT "Error";EC;"has occurred in Line";STR$(EL);
rr ii

2120 COLOR 2:GOSUB 2200:GOSUB 2400:RETURN

2200 PRINT "Press <SPACE BAR> to continue."

2210 IF INKEYSOSPS THEN 2210 ELSE RETURN

2300 COLOR 10:LOCATE 18,1

2310 PRINT "BASIC is doing housecleaning;"

2320 PRINT "please stand by.";FRE(T$)

2330 COLOR 2:GOSUB 2400;RETURN

2400 LOCATE 18/1:PRINT CL$:PRINT CL$:RETURN

2500 LOCATE 25,1:PRINT MSGSCMP);:RETURN

2600 T=M*10+111:LOCATE 1,1:FOR W=T TO T+9

2610 PRINT PL$(W):NEXT W

2620 T$=MO$(M)+STRSCCD)+","+STR$<CY)+SPS:COLOR 14

2630 LOCATE 11,1:PRINT "DATE: ";T$;SPS;SP$

2640 COLOR 2:IF NOT WF THEN RETURN

2650 T$=" APPOINTMENTS FOR "+T$:T=LENCT$)

2660 A=INT(<37-T)/2):COLOR 15:LOCATE 1,41

2670 PRINT STRING$(A,205);TS;STRING$(37-A-T,205)

2680 COLOR 2:RETURN

2700 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 2700

2710 IF LEN(K$)=2 THEN RETURN

2720 K=ASCCKS):K$=CHR$CK-CK>96)*CK<123)*32):RETURN

2800 ON CK GOTO 2810,2840,2870,2870

2810 CD=CD-1:IF CD>0 THEN GOSUB 2620:RETURN

2820 LS=2:GOSUB 4000:M=M-1

2830 M=M-(M=0)*12:CD=ML(M):GOTO 2890

2840 CD=CP+1:IF CD<=HLCH) THEN GOSUB 2620:RETURN

2850 LS=2:GOSUB 4000:CD=1:H=H+1

2860 H=H+(H=13)*12:G0T0 2890

2870 M=H+(CK=3)-CCK=4):M=H+((H=13)-(M=0))*12

2880 IF CD>MLCH) THEN CD=MLCM)

2890 LS=1:GOSUB 4000:GOSUB 2600:GOSUB 2500:RETURN

2900 LOCATE 18,1:PRINT "Please press <SPACE BAR> when"

2910 PRINT "printer is ready or <ESC> to exit.";

2920 GOSUB 2700

2930 IF KSOES AND KSOSPS THEN BEEP:GOTO 2920

2940 GOSUB 2400:RETURN

3000 LPRINT HO$CH);STR$(D);",";CY

3010 LPRINT "DAILY APPOINTMENTS":LPRINT:P=D*33-32

3020 FOR W=P TO P+13:T$=TM$(W-P+1)+A$CU):GOSUB 3100

3030 ZS=T$+SPACEJC5):T$=TM$CU-P+15)+A$CW+14)

3040 GOSUB 3100:LPRINT 2$;T$:NEXT W: LPRINT.-LPRINT

3050 LPRINT "NOTES":LPRINT

3060 FOR W=P+28 TO P+32-.LPRINT A$CW):NEXT W

3070 FOR W=1 TO 4:LPRINT:NEXT W:RETURN

3100 IF LEN(T$)=7 THEN T$=TS+STR1NG$(28,95):RETURN

3110 TS=TS+SPACES<35-LEN<T$)):RETURN

3200 LOCATE TH,LM

3210 PRINT CHR${201);STRING$(WW,205);CHR$(187)

3220 FOR W=1 TO WH;LOCATE TM+W,LM

3230 PRINT V$;SPACE$(WW);V$:NEXT W:LOCATE TM+WH+1,LM

3240 PRINT CHRS(200);STRING$<WW,205);CHR$(188):RETURN

3300 C=2:AP=PG*14-13

3310 FOR W=AP TO AP+13:T$=A$(33*CD-33+W>

3320 LOCATE C,42:PRINT TM$(W);:COLOR 7

3330 PRINT T$;SPACE$(28-LEN(T$)):COLOR 2

3340 C=C+1:NEXT W:IF FREC0X4000 THEN GOSUB 2300

3350 COLOR 7:FOR U=17 TO 21:T$=AS(33*CD+W-21)

3360 LOCATE W,42:PRINT T$;SPACE$<35-LEN(TS))

3370 NEXT W:COLOR 2:RETURN

4000 IF NOT WF THEN RETURN

4010 LOCATE 25,1:PRINT SPACE$<79);:GOSUB 2000

4020 COLOR 15:ON ERROR GOTO 4120:IF LS=2 THEN 4070

4030 LOCATE 18,1:PRINT "LOADING ";FT$CM);"."

4040 COLOR 2:OPEN FTSCM) FOR INPUT AS #1

4050 FOR W=1 TO 33*ML(M):INPUT#1/A$(W):NEXT W

4060 FOR H=1 TO 64:INPUTS,EVSCW):NEXT W:G0TO 4110

4070 LOCATE 18,1:PRINT "SAVING ";FTSCM);"."

4080 COLOR 2:OPEN FT$(M) FOR OUTPUT AS tf\

4090 FOR H=1 TO 33*HLCM):WRITE#1,A$(W):NEXT W

4100 FOR W=1 TO 64:WRITE#1,EV$<W):NEXT W

4110 CLOSE#1:ON ERROR GOTO 0:GOSUB 2300:RETURN

4120 CLOSErf1:EC=ERR;EL=ERL:BEEP:RESUME 4130

4130 ON ERROR GOTO 0:GOSUB 2100:GOTO 4010

5000 EX=L£NCT$):COLOR 15,1:LOCATE WY,WX:PRINT TS;

5010 COLOR 1:PRINT SPACESCFL-EX):COLOR 15

5020 IF EX=FL THEN 50S0

5030 LOCATE WY,WX+EX:PRINT CHRSC95)

5040 LOCATE WY,WX+EX:PRINT SP$

5050 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 5020

5060 IF K$=CHR$(26) THEN T$="":GOTO 5000

5070 IF K$=CHR$<8) THEN 5120

5080 IF LEN(K$)=2 OR K$<SP$ THEN 5140

5090 IF EX=FL THEN BEEP:GOTO 5050

5100 T$=T$+K$;LOCATE WY,WX+EX:PRINT K$

5110 EX=EX+1;GOTO 5020

5120 IF EX=0 THEN BEEP:GOTO 5050

5130 TS=MIDSCT$,1,EX-1):GOTO 5000

5140 COLOR 7,0:IF K$=CHR$C13) THEN K$=CHRS(0)+"P"

5150 LOCATE WY,WX:PRINT TS;SPACES(FL-LENCTS))
5160 COLOR 2:RETURN
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The pros may
be the best, but

these players are definitely

the baddest
Presenting the Street

Sports™ Series from Epyx.
In Street Sports Basketball

you'll shoot hoops in dingy

alleys. Playgrounds. Parking
lots. Occasionally even the

toughesfC? players in

the neighborhood.

There's hot shooters
and slow dribblers.
Team players and
show-offe.There's guys

who can shoot the eye
Sometimes it's best to

take a pass.

score—well, maybeifs
time to take up bridge.

Introducing Street

Sports Baseball.

It's not'going to
be as simple as you

thought to be the

suburbs (have fun drib- out of a needle at 20 feet. And

guys who couldn't sink one if
they were sitting on the back

board. Pass on the run. Get
that big man on the inside. Let

Joey pop 'em from the corners.

This is "5 real street
strategy. Take

a hook shot. A tip-in.

Bounce the ball off the chain-

link fence, then go for the

basket. Or power through a
slam dunk.

But don't dribble in the oil
slick. And for heavens sake,

watch out for windows.

Ifs not like any basketball
game you've ever played on

a computer. But just

like every basketball

game you've ever

played for real.

Notice that somebody
just stole second base. Funny,

it was here a minute ago.

ANOTHER HIT
It's bottom of the ninth.

Batter's 0 and 2. The

first on your block.

After all, you'll have to cope

with makeshift diamonds,
bases made from spare tires

and trashcans, bushes, rocks,
even squealing cars.
Not to mention 16 neighbor

hood players. Each with their

own personalities and skills in

pitching, hitting and fielding.

With the right combination,

you could be the champs.
With the wrong combination,

the chumps.

You'll pick the place. The

team. The positions. The strat

egy And then, you'll be right
in the middle of it all. With a
split-screen view from above
and up close.

It won't be easy

But it's right up

Apple II & compatibles.
Commodon- 64/128, IBM

& compatibles.



FUN.AND-GAMES PROGRAM

BUZZ
BY JEFF D. DONAHUE

I don't think anyone

knows how the game

Buzz originated. It really

doesn't matter. The fact

remains that Buzz is a

simple, yet challenging,

game that seems to have

been around forever.

In our two-player ver

sion of this game, player

one uses the "Z" key to

buzz, and player two uses

the "/" (slash) key with

CAPS LOCK on. (A single

player should use the

SPACEBAR.) Players

choose a buzz number

from three to nine (five is

the easiest). The game

then begins on player

one's turn. The computer

will start counting, begin

ning at one. If the num

ber on the screen is a

multiple of the buzz num

ber, or if the buzz num

ber appears within the

displayed number, player

one should press the "Z"

key. As soon as the first

number has been

"buzzed," it becomes

player two's turn.

For example, if the

buzz number is three, in

stead of three, say "buzz."

(Three is a multiple of

three.)

Instead of six, say

"buzz." (Six is a

multiple, also.)

Instead of nine, say

"buzz." (Again, a multi

ple.)

Instead of twelve, say

"buzz." (Yet again.)

Instead of thirteen, say

"buzz." (Three appears in

the number 13.)

Got the idea? The se

quence would be 1, 2,

"buzz." 4, 5, "buzz," 7, 8.

"buzz." 10, 11, "buzz,"

"buzz," 14, "buzz," and

so on.

Turns alternate be

tween the two players un

til someone buzzes on a

wrong number or forgets

to buzz on a right num

ber.

If your timing and

math are both correct,

when you buzz a number

your score will go up and

the computer will con

tinue counting. The fas

ter you buzz, the more

points you score. Hint:

Watch out for the really

tough spots. For example,

if the buzz number is

five, you must buzz on

50. 51, 52, and so on.

Good luck! And be care

ful. If someone asks you

what time it is, you may

find yourself saying, "Oh.

it's a quarter past

'buzz.' "

Apple II series/Buzz

18 DIM P$(2):SP$ = CHRS<32)

20 FOR P = 2 TO 6:SPS = SPS+CHRSC32):NEXT P

30 P$(1) = "":P$(2> = "":TP = 0:PH = 0

40 HS = 0:N = 1:P = 1:S1 = 0:S2 = 0

50 HOME:S = -16336:VTAB 3:HTAB 4:FLASH

60 PRINT "BUZZ"; :NORHAL:PRINT "—THE NUM8ER CHALLENGE'

70 VTAB 9:HTAB 4;PRINT

80 GOSUB 1000

90 IF X$ < "1" OR X$ > '

100 VTAB 11:G0SUB 2000

110 IF XS = "2" THEN TP

1 OR 2 PLAYERS? ->";

'2" THEN PRINT CHR$(7):6OTO 70

= 1:P = 2:G0SU8 2000

120 HTAB 4

130 PRINT "PLEASE ENTER A NUMBER C3-9) ->";:GOSUB 1000

140 IF X$ < "3" OR X$ > "9" THEN PRINT CHRS(7):G0TO 12

0

150 BNS = X$:BN = VALCXS)

160 HOME:PRINT P$(1);TAB(31>;PSC2):PRINT

170 PRINT "SCORE: ";S1;

180 IF TP THEN HTAB 31:PRINT "SCORE: ";S2

190 INVERSE:VTAB 1:HTAB 14;PRINT " HIGH SCORE "

200 HTAB 14:PRINT SPS;SP$

210 FOR L = 10 TO 12

220 VTAB L:HTAB 17:PRINT SP$:NEXT L:VTAB 2

230 HTAB 19:PRINT HS:NORMAL:P = PH:GOSUB 3000:P = 1

240 VTAB 7:CS = P$(P):GOSUB 4000

250 VTAB 11:HTAB 19:INVERSE:PRINT N:NORMAL

260 NS = STR$CN):BZ = PEEK(S>+PEEK(S)

270 VTAB 7:C$ = P$CP):GOSUB 4000

280 PK = 0:FOR L = 1 TO LEN(N$)

290 IF MID$CNS,L,1) = BN$ THEN PK = 1:L = LEN(N$)

300 NEXT L:IF INTCN/BN) = N/BN THEN PK = 1

310 SX = 0:FOR L = 1 TO 30:KB = PEEKC-16334)

320 IF KB < 128 THEN 350

330 IF (TP AND P = 1 AND KB = 218) OR (P = 2 AND KB =

175) OR (NOT TP AND KB = 160) THEN SX = 31-L:L = 30

340 POKE -16368,0

350 NEXT L:IF SX > 0 THEN 380

360 IF PK THEN 500

370 N = N-M:GOTO 250

380 FOR J = 1 TO 40:8Z = PEEKCS)+PEEKCS):NEXT J

390 IF NOT PK THEN 500

400 IF P = 2 THEN 440

410 S1 = S1+SX+BN:IF S1 > 999 THEN S1 = 999

420 VTAB 3:HTAB 8:PRINT 51SIF S1 <= HS THEN 490

430 HS = S1:HP = P:PH = 1:G0SU8 3000:GOTO 480

440 S2 = S2+SX+SN:IF S2 > 999 THEN S2 = 999

450 VTAB 3:HTAB 38:PRINT S2:IF S2 <= HS THEN 490

470 HS = S2:HP = P:PH = 2:G0SUB 3000

480 VTAB 2:HTAB 19:INVERSE:PRINT HS:NORMAL

490 PK = 0:N = N+1:P = P*TP+(P = 1)-(P = 2):60TO 240

500 IF PS(P) = "" THEN CS = "YOU MISSED.";GOTO 520

510 C$ = "YOU HISSED, "+P$(P)+'V

520 VTAB 15:G0SUB 4000

530 VTAB 18.-HTAB 9:PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN"

540 VTAB 19:HTAB 12:PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT ...";

550 GOSUB 1000:IF X$ <> "P" AND X$ O "Q" THEN 540

560 IF XS = "Q" THEN HOME:END

570 VTAB 24:HTAB 13:PRINT "SAME PLAYERS? ";

580 GOSUB 1000:IF XS = "N" THEN 30

590 P = 1:N = 1:S1 = 0:S2 = 0:HOH£:GOTO 120

1000 GET X$:PRINT XS:L = ASC(XS)

1010 X$ = CHR$(L-32*<L > 96)*CL < 123)):RETURN
2000 HTAB 4;PRINT "PLAYER ";P;

2010 INPUT ", WHAT IS YOUR NAME? ";PL$

2020 P$CP) = LEFT$(PL$,8):PRINT:RETURN

3000 VTAB 1:HTAB 10+CP = 1)*18:PRINT LEFT$(SP$,3)

3010 VTAB 1:HTA8 10+CP = 2)*18

3320 IF -PH = 1 THEN PRINT "<-":RETURN

3030 IF PH = 2 THEN PRINT "->"

3040 RETURN

4000 HTAB 14-LEN(C$)/2:PRINT SP$;C$;SP$:RETURN

Atari 800 XLXE Buzz

10 DIM PLC2),BN$(3),CSC21),NS(3),P$C16)

20 DIM PL$C8)/S$(6),SP$(6),X$C3)
30 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 82,0:POKE 752,1

40 SS(1)=CHR$(32):S$C6)=CHR$(32):S$(2)=S$
50 SPSC1J=CHRSC160):SPS(6)=CHR$(160):SPSC2)=SPS
60 PL(2)=0:TP=0:PH=0

70 HS=0:N=1:P=1:S1=0:S2=0

80 PRINT-CHR$(125):P0SITI0N 3,2

90 PRINT "BUZZ—THE NUMBER CHALLENGE"

100 POSITION 3,8:PRINT "1 OR 2 PLAYERS? ->";

110 GOSUB 1000;IF X$<"1" OR X$>"2" THEN 100'
120 POSITION 3,10:GOSUB 2000

130 IF X$="2" THEN TP=1:P=2:P0SITI0N 3,12:GOSUB 2000
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NOW Your Computer Writes

PROGRAMS for YOU with

QUIKPRO+II
In minutes even if you know nothing about programmingl

For COCO, IBM, Tandy, Apple, Commodore, and others.

QUICKPRO+It comes

complete in its own

vinyl storage binder,

with 80 page manual

and disk ready to use.

To Computer Users.

Now you can tell your computer what you want and your computer

can write your programs for you in minutes to your custom design — easily and without

requiring any programming background from you...with QUIKPRO+II.

A Breakthrough In Micro Computer Technology

You know your computer is fantastically fast...once it knows what to do. Programs

and software are what makes it happen. Every task your computer performs for you

requires some kind of program. Until now, you could only get programs in just one

of two ways: buy a canned package that many times doesn't meet your needs

or hand over hundreds or thousands of dollars for a custom programming job.

Now, you have a better choice...

Programs Without Programming

Automatic programming is what it's all about. And, with QUIKPRO + II the

Automatic Program Writer, your computer can actually write programs

for you. You can quickly generate a new individual application

program when you want it with QUIKPRO+II. Each program you

create is a completely stand alone program that will run in the

standard BASIC language you already have on your own

computer. QUIKPRO + II creates filing, data retrieval, and report

programs. Best of all, you do not have to become a

programmer to use QUIKPRO+II. The QUIKPRO + II software

becomes your personal programmer, waiting to do your

work for you any time of the day or night you choose to use it.

Businesses, Schools

John Hopkins

U.S. Department of

Agriculture

Proctor & Gamble

Federal Express

American Express

Monsanto

Ford Motor Company

Duracell International

Proven and Widely Used

, Hobbyists and Government are among our thousands of users.

NASA General Electric Tandy Corporation

Westinghouse Random House Satellite Broadcasting

U.S. Navy

NCR

DuPont

RCA

Exxon

AT&T

Texas Tech

r

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Here are a few of the thousands or possible applications

you can do with QUIKPRO+II...And most can be created in

a few minutes.

BUSINESS USES
Customer Filing

Master Files for

General Ledgers

Accts. Receiv.

Accts. Payable

Telephone Logs

Telephone Lists

HotelA"ravel Data

Reservations

Property Control

Library Catalogues

Inventories

EDUCATIONAL USES
Student Records

Grade Records

Teacher Lists

School Lists

Program Design

Course Design

HOME & HOBBY USES
Personal Records

Check Lists

Club Rosters

Telephone Directories

Recipe Files

.—

CIRCLE READER SfRVICE 46

ORDER NOW - OVER Vz OFF

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS

1-800-872-8787, Operator 629
(From Georgia Call 1-800-874-5112, Operator 629

YES, send me QUIKPRO + II for S29.50 plus
S4.50 shipping & handling S34.00 total.

SAVE OVER % OFF the reg. $149 price.

Check your computer type & payment

[ ] Payment enclosed

1 ] MasterCard [ ]

Card* .

] Color Computer

2 or 3 with Disk

] TANDY 1000, 1200,3000

] IBM/Compatible

] Commodore 6d

] Apple 2. 2C. 2E

] TRS-80 Mod 3

] TRS-80 Mod 4

] TRS-80 Mod 2

VISA

Expiration Date

Address

Oty/State/Zip

Mail Orders to: ICR FutureSoft, P.O. Box 1446-CD
Orange Park, FL 32073



We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
• On items marked "No One Sells This For L.css". Copy of valid ad required.

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire

Super Hi-Speed Printer
200 CPS Star Micronics LV-2010 With Crisp Near Letter Quality

Sale $
(Add $10.00 shipping.*) List $499

No One Sells This PrinterFor Less!

200 CPS Draft - 45 CPS Near Letter Quality

Serial Impact Dot Matrix

IBM Compatible

Continous Underline

Near Letter Quality Mode

Ultra High Resolution Bit Image Graphics

Pull Tractor & Automatic Single Sheet Loading

Standard Serial & Centronics Parallel Ports

Ultra Hi-Speed (300 CPS) Printer
300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ • With Color Printing Capabilities

No One Sells This Printer For Less!

Sale
(Add $10.00 shipping.*)

• 300 CPS Draft - 50 CPS Near Letter Quality

• Front Panel Margin Setting

• Download Character Setting

• Epson/IBM Modes • 10K Buffer

• Variety Of Characters & Graphics

• Parallel & Serial Interface Ports

• Auto Paper Load & Ejection • Bottom Feed

• Optional 7-Color Printing Kit... Sale $99.95

Color

Printing

Capabilities

382-5050 L>^ computer direct
WW— WWO7W £ ^ 22292N PennarRnnH

Call We Love Our Customers! Mail

22292 N. Pepper Road

Barrington, IL. 60010
CIRCLE READER SERVICE 5



1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 1-30-88

Genuine IBM® 8'/a" Printer
8Y2" Letter Size • 80 Column • Limited Quantities

Sale
(Add $7.50 shipping.* List $199

No One Sells This Printer For Less!

• Unbelievable Low Price

• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer

• Upper & Lower Case (With True Lower Descenders)

• Underline • Enlarged

• Graphics With Commodore, Apple & Atari Interfaces

• Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCjr

• Low Cost Adapters For IBM®, Apple, Commodore,

Laser, & Atari Computers

1st Come

lit Serve ^
Basis

22 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer
13" Daisy Wheel Printer With True Letter Quality

Sale $AA95
[Add $10.00 shipping.*) ^ ^ List $499

No One Sells This Printer For Less!

• Daisy Wheel Printing With True Letter Quality

•22 CPS, AAAText

• Below Wholesale Cost

• 13" Wide Carriage

• Both Daisy Print Wheel & Ribbons Compatible

with Diablo™ &Qume®

• Single Sheet or Continuous Feed

• Parallel Centronics Port

Compatible With

Dloblo" iOume1

Wheel* & Ribbon*

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N Pepper Road, Barrington, IL. 6OO1O

Call (312) 382-5O5O To Order
We JLove Our Customers!

• Illinois raiidenti odd 6V> V. toUt lax. AH ordan muil b* in U.S. Dalian W. ihlp lo all

poinli in tn» U.S.. CANADA. PUERTO RICO S APO-FPO. PIhu coll tor charg« outild*

Continental U.S. of COD MAIL ORDfM •ndose coihier cKstk. mormy ordei or pvrtonal

dwck. Allow 14 dayt dalivary. I lo 7 for phone orders and 1 day eiprgsi mail. Price* and

availability iubj*ct lo change without notice. (Monitor* only ihippcd in continental U.S.}

VISA — MASTERCARD — C.O.D.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 6



FUN-AND-GAMES PROGRAM

140 POSITION 3,14

150 PRINT "PLEASE ENTER A NUMBER C3-9) ->";

160 GOSUB 10O0:IF X$<"3" OR X$>"9" THEN 140

170 BN$=X$:BN=VAL(X$)

180 PRINT CHR$C125);P$C1/PLCD)

190 IF PL(2)<>0 THEN POSITION 29,3:PRINT P$(9,8*PL<2))

230 POSITION 8,2;PRINT "SCORE: ";S1;

210 IF TP THEN POSITION 29,2:PRINT "SCORE: ";S2

220 POSITION 14,0:PRINT "HIGH SCORE"

230 FOR L=9 TO IMPOSITION 16,L:PRINT SP$:NEXT L

240 POSITION 18,1:PRINT HS:P=PH:GOSUB 30O0:P=1

250 T=P*8-7:POSITION 13-PL(P)/2,5

260 PRINT S$;P$(T,T-1+PL(P));SS

270 NS=STRSCN):POSITI0N 18,10:PRINT N

280 T=P*8-7:POSITION 13-PL(P)/2,5

290 PRINT S$;P$(T,T-1+PLCP));S$

300 PK=0:FOR L=1 TO LENCNS)

310 IF N$CL,L)=BN$ THEN PK=1:L=LEN(N$)

320 NEXT L:IF INT(N/BN)=N/BN THEN PK=1

330 SX=0:FOR D=1 TO 30:KB=PEEK(764):IF KB=255 THEN 360

340 IF CTP AND P=1 AND KB=23) OR (P=2 AND KB=38) OR (

NOT TP AND KB=33) THEN SX=31-D:D=30

350 POKE 764,255

363 NEXT D:IF SX>3 THEN 390

370 IF PK THEN 500

380 N=N+1:G0T0 270

390 SOUND 0,200,10,15:F0R S=1 TO 40:NEXT S

403 SOUND 0,0,0,0:IF NOT PK THEN 503

413 IF P=2 THEN 450

420 S1=S1+SX+BN:IF S1>999 THEN S1=999

433 POSITION 7,2:PRINT SI:IF SK=HS THEN 493

440 HS=S1:HP=P:PH=1:6OSUB 3030:G0T0 483

450 S2=S2+SX+BN:IF S2>999 THEN S2=999

463 POSITION 36,2:PRINT S2:IF S2<=HS THEN 490

473 HS=S2:HP=P:PH=2:G0SUB 3333

483 POSITION 18,1:PRINT HS

493 PK=0:N=N+1:P=P*TP+(P=1)-(P=2>:GOTO 253

500 T=P*8-7:POSITION 12-PL(P)/2,14

510 PRINT "YOU HISSED, ";PSCT,T-1+PL(P)>;"."

523 POSITION 8,17:PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN"

530 POSITION 11,18:PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT ...";

540 GOSUB 1330: IF X$O"P" AND X$<>"Q" THEN 530

550 IF X$="Q" THEN PRINT CHR$(125):POKE 752,3:END

560 POSITION 12,22:PRINT "SAME PLAYERS? ";

570 GOSUB 1030:IF X$="N" THEN 60

580 P=1:N=1:S1=0:S2=0:PRINT CHR$(125):GOTO 140

1030 OPEN fl1,4,0,"K:":GET #1,X

1010 X$=CHR$(X-(X>96)*(X<123)*32):CLOSE #1

1020 PRINT X$:RETURN

2030 PRINT "PLAYER ";P;", WHAT IS YOUR NAME";

2010 PL$="":POKE 752,0:INPUT PL$;POKE 752,1

2320 IF PL$="" THEN 2013

2330 PL(P)=LEN(PLS):P$(P*8-7,P*8)=PL$:RETURN

3000 POSITION 10+(P=1)*16,3:PRINT S$(1,2)

3010 POSITION 10+(P=2)*16,0

3320 IF PH=1 THEN PRINT "<-":RETURN

3O30 IF PH=2 THEN PRINT "->"

3040 RETURN

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode) Buzz

13 DIM PJC2)

23 SI=54272:F0R L=3 TO 23:P0KE SI+L,O:NEXT L

33 POKE SI+5,36;P0KE SI+6,128:P0KE SI+12,36

43 POKE SI+13,68:P0KE SI+24,15:RV$=CHRS<18>

50 SP$=RV$:FOR P=1 TO 6:SPS=SPS+CHR$C32):NEXT P

60 S$=CHRIC32):F0R P=2 TO 4;SS=S$+CHRSC32);NEXT P

73 P$(1)="":P$<2)="":TP=3:PH=3

83 HS=0:N=1:P=1:S1=3:S2=0

90 PRINT CHRSC147);:P0KE 214,1:PRINT

100 PRINT TAB(3);"BUZZ—THE NUMBER CHALLENGE"

110 R0=8;C0=3:G0SUB 5300:PRINT "1 OR 2 PLAYERS? -> ";

120 GOSUB 1030:IF XS<"1" OR XS>"2" THEN 113

130 PRINT:GOSUB 2303

140 IF X$="2" THEN TP=-1:P=2:GOSUB 2300

150 PRINT TAB(3);"PLEASE ENTER A NUMBER (3-9) ->";

163 GOSUB 1030:IF X$<"3" OR X$>"9" THEN 150

170 BN$=X$:BN=VALCX$)

180 PRINT CHR$(147);P$C1);TABC33);P$<2):PRINT

190 PRINT "SCORE:";STR$CSD;

200 IF TP THEN PRINT TAB(30);"SCORE:";STR$(S2)

210 RO=0:CO=13:GOSUB 5000

220 PRINT CHRSC18);" HIGH SCORE "

230 RO=1:C0=13:GOSUB 5000:PRINT SPS;SP$

240 FOR L=9 TO 11

250 R0=L:CO=16:G0SUB 5000:PRINT SP$;NEXT L

260 R0=1:C0=17:G0SUB 5003

273 PRINT RVS;STR$CHS):P=PH:GOSUB 3003:P=1

283 R0=6:C0=0:G0SUB 533O:C$=P$(P):GOSUB 4303

293 RO=13:C0=17:GOSUB 5000

303 N$=STRSCN):PRINT RV$;NS

313 RQ=6:CO=0:GOSUB 5033:C$=P$CP):GOSUB 4033

320 PK=O:FOR L=1 TO LENCNS)

330 IF MIDSCN$,L,1)=BNS THEN PK=-1:L=LEN(N$)

340 NEXT L:IF INTCN/BN)=N/BN THEN PK=-1

353 SX=3:F0R L=1 TO 63:GET KB$:IF KBS="" THEN 390

363 KB=ASCCKBS)

373 IF (TP AND P=1 AND KB=90) OR CP=2 AND KB=47) OR (NOT

TP AND KB=32)THEN PF=-1

380 IF PF THEN SX=31-INT(L/2):L=60

390 NEXT L:IF SX>0 THEN 420

433 IF PK THEN 570

410 N=N+1:G0T0 290

423 POKE SI+4,33:P0KE SI+11,33:P0KE SI,U4

430 POKE SI+1,16:P0KE SI+7,134;P0KE SI+8,16

440 FOR D=1 TO 20:NEXT D:POKE SI+11,32:POKE SI+4,32

450 IF NOT PK THEN 570

460 IF P=2 THEN 510

470 S1=S1+SX+BN;IF S1>999 THEN S1=999

480 RO=2:C0=6:GOSUB 5O0O:PRINT STR$(S1)

490 IF SKHS THEN 560

500 HS=S1:HP=P:PH=1;G0SUB 3033:GOTO 550

513 S2=S2+SX+BN:IF S2>999 THEN S2=999

520 IF TP THEN R0=2:C0=36:G0SUB 500O:PRINT STR$(S2)

533 IF S2<=HS THEN 560

540 HS=S2:HP=P:PH=2:G0SUB 3000

553 RO=1:C0=17:G0SUB 5033:PRINT CHR$(18)+STR$(HS)

560 PK=0:N=N+1:P=-P*TP-(P=1)+(P=2):GOTO 280

570 IF P$(P)="" THEN C$="YOU MISSED.":GOTO 590

580 C$="YOU MISSED, "+P$(P>+"."

590 R0=14:C0=3:G0SUB 50O0:GOSUB 4000

600 RO=17:C0=8:G0SUB 5000

610 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN"

620 RO=18:CO=11;G0SUB 5300:PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT ...";

633 GOSUB 103O:IF X$O"P" AND X$O"Q" THEN 620

640 IF X$="Q" THEN PRINT CHR$(147);:END

650 RO=23:C0=13:G0SUB 503O:PRINT "SAME PLAYERS? ";

660 GOSUB 1000:IF X$="N" THEN 70

670 P=1:N=1:S1=0:S2=0:PRINT CHRSC147);:GOTO 150

1000 GET XS:IF XJ="" THEN 1030

1318 PRINT X$:L=ASC(XI)

1323 XS=CHRJCL-32*CL>96)*(L<123)):RETURN

2303 PRINT TAB(3);"PLAYER";STRJ(P);

2010 INPUT ", WHAT IS YOUR NAME";PL$

2320 P$CP)=LEFT$(PL$,8):PRINT:RETURN

3000 RO=0:CO=10-(P=1)*16;GOSUB 5O30:PRINT LEFT$(S$,2)
3310 RO=0:CO=10-(P=2)*16:GOSUB 5000
3020 IF PH=1 THEN PRINT "<-";RETURN

3030 IF PH=2 THEN PRINT "->"

3040 RETURN

4003 PRINT TAB(15-LENCC$)/2);S$;CS;SI:RETURN
5333 POKE 783,3:P0KE 781,R0;P0KE 782,CO

5010 SYS 65520:RETURN

IBM PC & compatibles/Buzz

10 DIM P$(2):KEY OFF:LOCATE ,,0

20 SP$=SPACE$(6)

30 P$C1)="":P$(2)="":TP=0:PH=0:HS=0:N=1:P=1:S1=0-S2=3
43 CLS:C0LOR 3,7:L0CATE 3,4;PRINT "BUZZ";

50 COLOR 7,3:PRINT"—The Number ChaUenge"
63 LOCATE 9,4:PRINT"1 or 2 players? ";:GOSUB 1300
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Mslhat's New at
AMERICAN DESIGN COMPONENTS?

"The Source" of the

electro-mechanical components

for the hobbyist.

We warehouse 60,000 items at

American Design Components -

expensive, often hard-to-find com

ponents for sale at a fraction of their

original cost!

You'll find every part you need —

either brand new, or removed from

equipment (RFE) in excellent condi

tion. But quantities are limited. Order

From this ad, or visit our retail show

room and find exactly what you

need from the thousands of items on

display.

OPENMON. - SAT., 9-5

THERE'S NO RISK.
With our full 90-day warranty,

any purchase can be returned for

any reason for full credit or refund.

14" EGA COLOR

MONITOR

PC, XT, & AT

Compatible

3erfect tor text.

AD, & other
graphics 3pplica-

Lions. Scanning

|[equencyIo25KH;

Resolution: 720 x 350 ma>.

npul: 110720V. 5O.'6OHi., 80W.

Hook up diagram ind.) Mtd. in metal housing

Mfr. #14-GZF2

tern #14864 $1 79.00 New

ADAM COMPUTER
ILess pihterl

1o wiring nee.

(just plugs to

gether). Hook-up

Jiagram included.

net: keyOoa'd. one
cassette digital data

drive. 2 game conttol-

ors, power Supply. &

one cassette. Capable of running CP/M. has

ilt-in word processor.

Hem #7410 Complete - $99.00

ADAM5K" DISKDRIVE
jives Vou< Adam fast,

eliable data storage &

otrieval. Can hold up to
160K bytes of informa-

ion. Uses industry-

standard SS/DD disks.

Connects directly to

r Ad a^ri memory con

sole. Comes w;disk drive

power supply. Disk Manager disk S owner's

lual. Mfr - Coleco, model 7817

1=12830 LikeNew- $199.00

Accessories. . .

4dsmPrinter Hem#8839 $69.50

3ataDrive ltemS6641 $19.95
srinter Power Supply

item £6642 $14.95
ASCII Keyboard .„ „

Item #6643 $19.95
Controllers (Set of 41

Item #7013 Used $9.95
Adam Cassettes
Consisting of Smart Basic, Suck Rogers &

blank cassette.) Item #7786

BAKERS DOZEN - $19.95
Adam Link Modem [Software included.)

Item #12358 $29.95
Address Book Filer w/Auto Dialer

Item #12365 $19.95
Adam Daisy Print Wheel ._ __

Item tf!3305 S J.95

Adam Ribbon Cartridge
Item #13306 $3.95

Disk Drive Power Supply
Hem #14603 $14.95

ColecoVision to Adam Expansion Kit

Item #9918 $59.50
Expansion Module #2 iw'7i«ft« cartridge!

Item #13146 $39.95 New
Roller Controller lw,S/r(/i8r cartridge)

Item #13147 $39.95 Nl-w
Super Action Controller Set
Iw;Baseball cartridge) x-«, nr-

Item #13148 $39.95 Nav,

15 Mb

5%" FULLHT.

DISK

DRIVE

(IBM' PC/XT Compatible)
Removed from working equip

ment. Tested & formatted.

Mfr - CM! model CM5619

Hem #14511 $199.00

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE

CHASSIS

With 60W

power supply

ilnn cooled!. Can accommodate:
2 full HI. dfivus ourirem #7928

2ftoppydrives #1904
1 harddriveS 1 floppy #13250

input: 115'23OV, 50/60 Hi.

Origin ally for Burroughs computer.
Dim.: 11"W x8"H x 12" deep

Item #14541 $59.50

5%" FLOPPY

DISKETTES

Single side/single density: 16hard
sectors. Mfr - Xero*#11R6l630

Hem #14537

Pack of 10 $9.95 Nhw

10 Mb

DISK

DRIVE

HALFHT.

(IBM- Compatible)
Shock mounted, high speed, low
power. Mfr - Tandon TM252

Item #13250 $159.00
Controller Card for above

Item #10150 $89.00

115 CFM

MUFFIN-

FANS

11 5VAC/60H*.
21W.;28A.;

3100 RPM; 5-blarie model; alu
minum housing. Can tie mtd. for

blowing or exhaust.

Dim.: 4",,e"sQ. x 1 !i" deep

NEW - Mir. IMC

ltem#1B64 $12.95
USED - Mfr: Centaur. Howard

Item #5345 $5.95

TIMEX-SINCLAIR1000

& ZX-81 CASSETTES

Consists ol 13 assorted casseites.

May include: Money Analyzer II.

Stales & Capitals, Casino Craps,

Statistics. The Carpoohr& others.

Item #14651

Set of 13 $19.95 No*

5% "
FULL HT.

DISK

DRIVES

48TPI

{IBM' PC/XT

Compat.)
Double sided i1 double density,

BO tracks. Mir - Shugart #450

Item #7928 $79.00 New
2for$150.00New

96TPI
Double side. Quad density
Mfr - CDC S9409T ,„„ „_

Hem #1893 $89.00

12 VDC

SPRINT"

20 CFM

FAN

1 2 VDC. 1.4 W,. 12 amps. Polarity
protected. 5 blade model. Can be

mounted for blowing or exhaust.

Mfr - flotron #ST12G6

Item C921B $12.95 New

COMMODORE

CARTRIDGES

C-64
Consists of 8 asstd. cartridges,

ind.; Number Nabber. Star Post,
Radar Rat. Jupiter Land, Vkiuzdes,

Gaff, Dragon s Den, & ABC Voice.
Item #13573 .

Sal of 8 - $39.95 New

C16& +4
Consists ol a asstd. cartridges.
Ind.; Calc Plus. Script*. Jack
Attack, Pirate Adventures,
Atomic Miss, Strange Odyssey,

Financial Advisor. & Logo.
Item #13572

Sat of 8 - $29.95

5% "
1/2 HT.

DISK
DRIVES

IBM"

AT Compatible

48/96 TPI. 1.2 Mb
Dojble side, high density; 1 60
tracks. Mir - Panasonic #JU-475

Item #10005 $1 09.95 New
96TPI, DOS 3.2 Compat.
Double side. Quad density.
Mfr - Tandon TM55-4

Item #1904 $79.00
2 for $150.00

5" COMPOSITE

VIDEO MONITOR

12 VDC. Power regulated.
Mounted in plastic cabinet, with
brightness control knob.

□in.: 8~Wx8~H xSV.'deep
Mfr — Sperry

lt«m #14536 $24.95

12V

BATTERY

PACK

&

charger\
12V@9.5Ah
Consists of"
2 salid gell cell batteries.
6V @ 9.5Ah ea. Connected in

series by a f usable harness.
MaTing battery charger; 1 2VDC

@ 800Ma. Perfect for battery-
operated toys, robotics, solar stor

age, burglar 8 lire alarms, ate.

OADim :4K"WxBtt"Hx5H'D

#14619 $29.95 New
MONITORS. ,

(Less cabinets)

9" Composite Video
12VDC. Amber, mtd. in metal

housing. IHook-up diagram incl.l

Hem #14332 $14.95 RFE

12" High-Res. TTL
12VDC. Green phosphor. Conies w'

Transformer iHook-up diagr. mcU

Item #6811 $ 19.95 New

Complete line of Computer & Game Equipment!

Please call or write with your requirements.

COMPUTER GRADE

POWER SUPPLY

Other uses-runs CB & car radios.

Comes ready to plug in!

DC Output: - 5V @ .5 amp.

Input 115V/60Hz. Dim.: 9M"W

x 3WH. (Rubber ft. mcl.l

Item #9501 $24.95 Ne

COMMODORE/AMIGA

POWER SUPPLY

DC Output. - 5V @ 8 amps.

+■ 12V @ 1 amp.

-5V@25Oma.

Inpur: 110VAC60 H*.. -20%

Dim.: 12*Lx3%HHi5%"D

End. in alum, housing. Fan cooled.

Mir - Shindenger Electric

»130569SXD

Item »14047 $24.95 New

»C 8300 HOME

COMPUTER (Adv-ncBd
ersion of the Tlmox 1000)

42-key mech. keybd. 2K RAM. Rev.

video. ZBOA, 6.5MHi processor.

ROM 8K BASIC. Graphics cap.I

sound-music, TV or monitor. Joy-
sric< input. 115 VAC. AC adapt.. TV

cable, & cass. cables. Runs tapes for

Sinctair.T-, .iex 1O00-ZX85.

Mfr ■ Power 3000. (In orig, boxes.l

Item #10336 $29.95 New

* 16K RAMPACK upgrade

Item #10337 $9.95 New

AMERICAN DESIGN COMPONENTS, 62 JOSEPH STREET, MOONACHIE, N.J. 07074 MINIMUM

YESI Please send me the following items:

Item How

No. Many? Description Piice

Total

Shipping & handling, we ship UPS unless

otherwise specified. Add S3 plus 10% total

f^anadian. S3 plus P.O. cost. Charge only

Sales Tax (N.J. residents only.

piease "^ 6% o11018"
ORDER TOTAL

[ J My check or money order is enclosed.

□ Charge my credit card.

□ Visa G Master Card Z Amex
Card No.

ORDER

$15.

FC 188

Exp. Date

Signature

Telephone: Area Code

Name

Address

Cily

Sian

Number

zip

All inquiries and tree catalog requests call 201-933-2710.

For all phone orders, ca//TOLL-FREE 800-524-0809. In New Jersey, 201-939-2770.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 2



FUN-AND-GAMES PROGRAM

70 IF XS<"1" OR X$>"2" THEN SOUND 10OO,6:GOTO 60

80 LOCATE 11,1:G0SUB 2000

90 IF X$="2" THEN TP=-1:P=2:G0SUB 2000:P=1

100 PRINT TAB(4);"PLease enter a number (3-9) ->";

110 GOSUB 1000

120 IF X$<"3" OR X$>"9" THEN SOUND 1000,6:GOTO 100

130 BNS=X$:BN=VAL(X$)

HO CLS:PR1NT P$(1);TABC30);P$C2):PRINT

150 PRINT "Score:";S1;

160 IF TP THEN PRINT TAB(30);"Score:";S2

170 COLOR 0,7:LOCATE 1,14:PRINT" High Score "

180 LOCATE 2,14:PRINT SPACE$(12)

190 FOR L=10 TO 12:L0CATE L,17:PRINT SP$:NEXT L

200 LOCATE 2,18:PRINT HS:COLOR 7,0:P=PH:G0SU8 30OO:P=1

210 LOCATE 7/1:CS=P$CP):G0SUB 4000

220 COLOR 0,7:LOCATE 11,18:PRINT N:COLOR 7,0

230 NS=STR$(N):SOUND 25000,3

240 C$=P$(P):LOCATE 7,1:G0SUa 4000

250 PK=0:FOR L=1 TO LEN(N$)

260 IF MID$(N$,L,1)=BN$ THEN PK=-1:L=LEN(NS)

270 NEXT L:IF N HOD BN=0 THEN PK=-1

280 SX=O:FOR L=1 TO 60:KB$=INKEYS

290 IF KB$="" THEN 310 ELSE KB=ASC(KB$)

300 IF CTP AND P=1 AND KB=90) OR CP=2 AND KB=47) OR (N

OT TP AND KB=32) THEN SX=INTC31-(L/2)):L=60

310 NEXT L:IF SX>0 THEN 330

320 IF PK THEN 430 ELSE N=N+1:G0T0 220

330 SOUND 80,6:IF NOT PK THEN 430

340 IF P=2 THEN 380

350 S1=S1+SX+BN:IF S1>999 THEN S1=999

360 LOCATE 3,7:PRINT S1:IF SK = HS THEN 420

370 HS=S1:HP=P:PH=1:G0SUB 30O0:GOTO 410

380 S2=S2+SX+BN:IF S2>999 THEN S2=999

390 LOCATE 3,36:PRINT S2:IF S2<=HS THEN 420

400 HS=S2:HP=P:PH=2;G0SUB 3000

410 COLOR 0,7:LOCATE 2,18:PRINT HS:COLOR 7,0

420 PK=0:N=N+1:P=-P*TP-(P=1)+(P=2):GOTO 210

430 IF P$(P)="" THEN CS="You missed.":GOTO 450

440 C$="You missed, "+P$(P)+"."

450 LOCATE 15,1:G0SUB 4000

460 LOCATE 18,9:PRINT "Press <P> to pLay again"

470 LOCATE 19,12:PRINT"or <Q> to quit ...";

480 GOSUB 1000: IF X$<>"P" AND X$O"Q" THEN 470

490 IF X$="Q" THEN CLS:LOCATE ,,1;KEY ON:END

500 LOCATE 24,14:PRINT "Same players? ";

510 GOSUB 100O:IF X$="N" THEN 30

520 P=1:N=1:S1=0:S2=0-.CLS:GOTO 100

1000 X$=IKKEY$:IF X$="" THEN 1000

1010 PRINT X$:L=ASC(X$)

1020 X$=CHR$(L-32*(L>96)*(L<123)):RETURN

2000 PRINT TAB(4);"Player";STR$CP);

2010 INPUT ", what is your name";PL$

2020 P$CP)=LEFTS<PL$,8):PRINT:RETURN

3000 LOCATE 1,11-(P=1)*16:PRINT SPACEK2)

3010 LOCATE 1,11-CP=2)*16

3020 IF PH=1 THEN PRINT "<-":RETURN

3030 IF PH=2 THEN PRINT "->"

3040 RETURN

4003 PRINT TAB(K-LEN(CS)/2);SP$;C$;SPS:RETURN

Macintosh Buzz

10 DIM P$(2):SP$=CHRS(32)+CHR$<32)

20 CALL TEXTF0NTC4):CALL TEXTSIZE{9>:CALL TEXTHODE(0)

30 WINDOW 1,"BUZZ--THE NUMBER CHALLENGE",C0,38)-<527,3

38)

40 PS(1)="":P$(2)="":TP=0:PH=0:HS=0:N=1:P=1:S1=0:S2=0

50 CLS:LOCATE 3,28:PRINT "1 or 2 players? ";

60 GOSUB 1000

70 IF XS<"1" OR X$>"2" THEN SOUND 1000,6:GOTO 50

83 LOCATE 8,21:G0SUB 2000

90 IF X$="2" THEN TP=-1:P=2:G0SU8 2000

100 PRINT TAB(28);"PLease enter a number (3-9) ->";

110 GOSUB 1000

120 IF X$<"3" OR X$>"9" THEN SOUND 1000,6:GOTO 100

130 BN$=X$:BN=VALCX$)

140 CLS:PRINT:PRINT P$<1);TABt70);P$<2)

150 PRINT:PRINT "Score:";S1;

160 IF TP THEN PRINT TAB(70);"Score:";S2

170 LOCATE 2,35:PRINT "HIGH SCORE"

180 LOCATE 3,38:PRINT HS:P=PH:GOSUB 30O0:P=1

190 LOCATE 8,21:C$=PS(P):G0SUB 4000

200 LOCATE 11,38:PRINT N:N$=STR$(N):SOUND 25000,3

210 LOCATE 8,21:C$=P$(P):GOSUB 4000

220 PK=O:FOR L=1 TO LEN(N$)

230 IF MID$CN$,L,1)=BN$ THEN PK=-1:L=LEN(NS)

240 NEXT L:IF N MOD BN=0 THEN PK=-1

250 SX=0:FOR L=1 TO 90:KB$=INKEY$

260 IF KB$="" THEN 280 ELSE KB=ASCCKB$)

270 IF (TP AND P=1 AND KB=90) OR (P=2 AND K8=47) OR (N

OT TP AND KB=32) THEN SX=INT(31-L/3):L=90

280 NEXT L:IF SX>0 THEN 300

290 IF PK THEN 400 ELSE N=N+1:G0T0 200

300 SOUND 80,6:IF NOT PK THEN 400

310 IF P=2 THEN 350

320 S1 = SUSX+BN:IF S1>999 THEN S1=999

330 LOCATE 4,7:PRINT SI; IF SK=HS THEN 390

340 HS=S1:HP=P:PH=1:G0SUB 3000:G0T0 380

350 S2=S2+SX+BN:IF S2>999 THEN S2=999

360 LOCATE 4,76:PRINT S2:IF S2<=HS THEN 390

370 HS=S2:HP=P:PH=2:G0SUB 3000

380 LOCATE 3,38:PRINT HS

390 PK=0:N=N+1:P=-P*TP-(P=1)+(P=2):GOTO 190

400 IF P$(P)="" THEN C$="You missed.":GOTO 420

410 C$="You missed, "+PS(P)+"."

420 LOCATE 15,21:GOSUB 4000

430 LOCATE 18,29:PRINT"Press <P> to play again"

440 LOCATE 19,32:PRINT"or <Q> to quit ...";

A50 GOSUB 1O00:IF X$O"P" AND XIO"Q" THEN 440

460 IF X$="Q" THEN CLS:END

470 LOCATE 24,34;PRINT "Same players? ";

480 GOSUB 100O:IF X$="N" THEN 40

490 P=1:N=1:S1=0:S2=0:CLS:GOTO 100

1000 X$=INKEY$:IF X$="" THEN 1030

1010 PRINT X$:L=ASC(XS)

1020 X$=CHR$(L-32*(L>96)*(L<123)):RETURN

2000 PRINT TABC28);"Player";STR$(P);

2010 INPUT", what is your name";PL$

2020 P$(P)=LEFTSCPL$,8):PRINT:RETURN

3000 LOCATE 2,27-CP=1)*24;PRINT SP$

3010 LOCATE 2,27-(P=2)*24

3020 IF PH=1 THEN PRINT "<-":RETURN

3030 IF PH=2 THEN PRINT "->"

3040 RETURN

4000 PRINT TAB(36-LEN(C$)/2);SP$;SP$;C$;SP$;SP$:RETURN

Tandy Color Computer/Buzz

10 CLEAR 500:DIM P$(2)

20 SP$=STRING$(6,207):SJ=STRING$(4,32)

30 P$(1)="":P$(2)="":TP=O:PH=0

40 HS=0:N=1:P=1:S1=0:S2=O:TB=0

50 CLS:PRINTS)67,"BUZZ—THE NUMBER CHALLENGE"

60 PRINTS163,"1 OR 2 PLAYERS? ";:GOSUB 1000

70 IF X$<"1" OR X$>"2" THEN SOUND 255,6:GOTO 60

80 PRINT:GOSUB 2O00:PRINT

90 IF X$="2" THEN TP=-1:P=2:GOSUB 2000:PRINT

100 PRINT TAB(3);"CH00SE A NUMBER (3-9) -> ";

110 GOSUB 1000

120 IF X$<"3" OR X$>"9" THEN SOUND 255,6:G0T0 100

130 BN$=X$:BN=VAL(X$)

140 CLS:PRINT P$(1);TAB(22);PS(2);:PRINT

150 PRINT:PRINT "SCORE;";:TB=71:C$=STR$(S1):GOSUB 3000
160 IF TP THEN PRINT386,"SCORE:";:TB=93:C$=STR$(S2)-60S
UB 3000

170 PRINTa43,"HIGH SCORE";

180 FOR L=205 TO 269 STEP 32:PRINT3L,SP$:NEXT L
190 TB=15:C$=STRJ(HS):P=PH:G0SU8 3000:GOSUB 40O0-P=1
200 TB=128:C$=P$(P):G0SUB 50M

210 N$=STRJ(N):TB=239:C$=N$:G0SUB 300O:SOUND 255,3
220 TB=128:C$=P$(P):G0SUB 5000

230 PK=0:FOR L=1 TO LEN(N$)

94 FAMILY & HOME-OFFICF. COMPUTING



FUN-AND.GAMES PROGRAM CIRCLE READER SERVICE 28

240 IF MID$CN$,L,1)=BN$ THEN PK=-1:L=LEN(N$)

250 NEXT L:IF INT(N/BN)=N/BN THEN PK=-1

260 SX=0:FOR L=1 TO 30:KBS=INKEY$

270 IF KB$="" THEN 290 ELSE KB=ASC(KB$>

288 IF CTP AND P=1 AND KB=90) OR (P=2 AND K8=47) OR (NO

T TP AND KB=32) THEN SX=31-L:L=30

290 NEXT L;IF SX>0 THEN 310

300 IF PK THEN 410 ELSE N=N+1:60T0 210

310 SOUND 80,6;IF NOT PK THEN 410

320 IF P=2 THEN 360

330 S1=S1+SX+BN:IF S1>999 THEN S1=999

340 TB=71:C$=STR$(S1):GOSUB 3000;IF SK=HS THEN 400

350 HS=S1:HP=P:PH=1;GOSUB 4000:GOTO 390

360 S2=S2+SX+BN;IF S2>999 THEN S2=999

370 TB=93:C$=STRS(S2):G0SUB 3000;IF S2<=HS THEN 400

380 HS=S2:HP=P:PH=2:GOSUB 4000

390 TB=15:C$=STR$CHS):GOSUB 3000

400 PK=0:N=N+1:P=-P*TP-(P=1)+CP=2):GOTO 200

410 IF P$(P)="" THEN C$="YOU MISSED.";GOTO 430

it29 C$="YOU HISSED, "+P$CP)+"."

430 TB=320:GOSUB 5000

440 PRINTSl389/"PRESS <P> TO PLAY AGAIN"

45C PRINTS424,"OR <Q> TO QUIT ...";

460 GOSUB 1000:IF XSO"P" AND XS<>"Q" THEN 450

470 IF X$="Q" THEN CLS:END

480 PRINTSl458,"SAME PLAYERS? ";

490 GOSUB 1000.-IF X$="N" THEN 30

500 P=1:N=1:S1=0:S2=0:CLS:GOTO 100

1000 XS=INKEY$:IF X$="" THEN 1000

1010 PRINT X$:L=ASC(X$)

1020 X$=CHR$(L-32*(L>96)*(L<123)>:RETURN

2000 PRINT TABC3);MPLAYER";STR$CP);

2010 PRINT ", WHAT IS YOUR NAME"

2020 PRINT TABC3):INPUT "";PLJ

2030 P$(P)=LEFT$CPLS,8):RETURN

3000 C$=MID$(C$y.2):PRINTaiB,C$;:RETURN

4800 PRINTa11-(P=1)*8,CHRS(32)+CHRS(32>;

4010 IF PH=1 THEN PRINT5J11 ,"<-"; ;RETURN

4020 IF PH=2 THEN PRINT319,"->";

4030 RETURN

5000 PRINT3TB+12-LENCCJ)/2/SS;C$;S$:RETURN

FYI

(212)505-3703

A HELP LINE FOR PROGRAM PROBLEMS

Call our Program Status Line any time of day or night to re

ceive an up-to-date summary of our latest programs, the ma

chines on which they run. and any corrections or enhance

ments to the programs.

BASIC FOR ATARI ST . . .

Logical Design Works. Inc. has a new BASIC compiler for the

Atari ST that lets you edit, compile, and execute your BASIC

programs without exiting to the desktop. The LDW BASIC Rev.

2.0 lets you use desktop accessories while running a BASIC

program, trap GEM events, design your own mouse pointer

shapes and icons, and create your own windows and menus.

The program which sells for S90 does not require a BASIC in

terpreter and is not copy protected. You can call Logical Design

Works. Inc. at (408) 435-1445.

. . . AND NEC MULTISPEED
NEC Home Electronics recently announced a new GW-BASIC

interpreter for its MultiSpeed portable computers. The NECHE

MultiSpeed GW-BASIC interpreter (S1291. developed by Micro

soft Corp.. is compatible with BASICA.

gibbon Land
\ the -'BEST" for "LESS"

ORDER HOTLINE 1-800-221-4892

In PA & Customer Service CALL 215-524-9760

Black Nylon Ribbons

'Apple Imagewriter 1 & 2

Epson EX 800/1000

■Epson LQ800

Epson LQ1000

Epson LQ2500

•Epson LX 80/90. Homewnter 10

■Epson MX. FX, RX 80/85

"Epson MX, FX. RX 100/185

"Okidata 80/82/83/92/93, Star SG10 .. .

■Okidata 120/182/192/193

•Panasonic 1080/1090/1091/1092/1592

•Seikosha SP1000. Epson AP80

■Star NX. NL, NP 10

"Single Colors Available. Add 50C Each. Call for Availability.

Heat Transfer Ribbons Available.

Multi-Strike Ribbons Available.

EA

4.50

8.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

4.50

4.50

6.00

2.50

6.00

7.00

7.00

6.00

6+

4.00

7.50

5.50

6.50

7.50

4.00

4.00

5.50

2.00

5.50

6.50

6.50

5.50

Disks
5V«" 3M DSDD

w/labels and

sleeves

20/pack 59Cea

5V«" DataSafe

DSDD Bulk

20/Pack 39Cea

3Va" C-ltoh DS

20/Pack 1.29 ea

PAPER
9Vx11" MP 20"

2500/Bx While.. '25

Call lor S&H Charges

Color Paper
Bright Rainbow Pack

100eaof6Colors '24

Pastel Rainbow Pack

100 oa of 6 Colors '24

Matching Env. Available

Call for Catalog.

RibbonLand Policies

MC, Visa, School and

Business Purchase Orders

accepted with written

confirmation.

Company C.O.D.saccepted.

In PA add 6% Sales Tax.

Volume Discounts Available.

S&H - Add S4/Ribbon Order.

Prices Subject to Change.

Ribbon Land • P.O. Box 506 • Exton • PA • 19341

10 BOXfiV DISKS 5 BOX

DSide 950 350 715

lo 1515
31/2 Diskettes

S-Side 11® D-Side 165-0 HDen.399-5
8" Diskettes

S-Side 1C40 S Side 1795 D-SideMS

International Orders
Accepted

Delaware 1*800-451-1849
PC BOX W247, WILMINGTON. D€ 10050

Oklahoma 1-800-654-4058
P.O. BOX W7*. BETHANY, OH. T300B

"fiMMPf/ifltT Nevada 1-800-621-6221
'UI'MtAAlUll RO.BOXUSMt, LASVEQAS.NV.BB1t?

Hininoa Order S!S.M Viu. MclttCinl tcctpted CO D *rt«i t« » SO S^jct SM>

fc tro. FMJ. U. HI h Ft Md m **<rtwiii SMw N L hint ut)«d I* c

Telex#4933362'Fax#405-495-4598
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1 CHECKING "I
OUT THE HITS! |
D ack issues of Family & Home Office

IComputing are now available. These

"Oldies but Goodies" contain exclusive infor- —

mation on software, shopping guides, hard

ware reviews, original programs and tips for '
getting the most out of your computer.

To order, see issue details and check off the |
ones you want. Send this entire ad—along —

with your check or money order—to our ad- I
dress below. Supplies are limited, so please ™
order today.

CUT OUT ENTIRE AD.

CHECK THE ISSUES YOU WANT.

□ 1/84 A Review of Coleco's Adam

G 2/84 A Guide to Programming Languages

□ 3/84 Buyer's Guide to Modems

□ 4/84 Info on Computers and Careers

[~i 5/84 A Review of Apple's Macintosh

[~l 6/84 Earning Money Using Your Computer

U 7/84 Buyer's Guide to Portable Computers

□ 8/84 Special Beginner Programs

□ 9/84 SAT Software;

Buyer's Guide to Disk Drives

□ 10/84 Buyer's Guide to Printers Under S600

□ 11/84 Software to Challenge Your Children

□ 12/84 Best-ever Shopping Guide

□ 1/85 Putting Your Finances in Order

D 2/85 Computer Care and Maintenance

G 3/85 Telecomputing: The Great Computer-Phone

Link

! ] 4/85 Best Prices on Color Printers

□ 5/85 Using Spreadsheets: The New Tools for

Decision-Making at Home

□ 6/85 Upgrading Your Computer System

□ 7/85 Leisure Time and Your Computer

□ 8/85 Be Your Own Stockbroker!

□ 9/85 Learning at Home With Computers

D 10/85 Business at Home: Guide to Computers

□ 11/85 More Power for the Home: Guide to

Computers

["112/85 Second Annual Shopping Guide

1-4 issues, $4.25 each

5-10 issues, $3.50 each

10 or more issues, $3.00 each

Total number of issues: .

Enclosed is my n check

G money order for S

City'Stale'Zip

[toslage anil handling jrr included in price Piyrnem musl accompany

older Please allow6-8 i«eks tor delivery

FAMILY
[&HOME OFFICE |_

BACK ISSUES
P.O. Box 717. Cooper Station

New York. NY 10276-0717

■ Published byw Scholastic, Inc.

DIRECT ACCESS is a unique advertising section. Created for

mail-order advertisers, it serves as the shopping guide for the

more than 435,000 computer using households reached by

FAMILY AND HOME OFFICE COMPUTING. Each month the newest

and best in computer related products and novelites can be

found in DIRECT ACCESS.

The Car Sign Design

er program enables

you to easily create
distinctive bright
yellow diamond

shaped car signs.

Everything you need is

provided including two

reusable clear plastic sign holders

with suction cups, 50 sheets of
bright yellow fanfold paper, and the
Car Sign Designer program disk

and instructions. Send $29.95 plus
$3.00 for S&H, or see your local
dealer. VISA & MC. Available for:

Q IBM PC/XT/AT/JR □ Atari ST

LJ Apple II 64K, II+, HE, IIC Q HGS

Q Commodore 64/64C/128

Zebra Systems, Inc.
78-06 Jamaica Ave.? Woodhaven,

NY 11421, (718) 296-2385
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DESIGN

MEEDLECKAFT CHARTS
for Counted-Cross-Stitch, needlepoint. Latch Hook, Knitting.

etc. using a revolutionary new computer program—

The St'Uch Grapfier,

Graph:, as large as 240 X 400 ititches with up to 30 symbols may be

generjtrd and printed with any ol 3 grid styles ainng with a color

chart. A unique windowing feature ilh .■-■ the designer to move. copy,

rotate, mirror image, saw and rt use previous designs.

The Stitch Grapher is compatible with the 64K Apple n
and 256KIBPI-PC miciDComputcft. Disk plus 90-page spiral bound

manual $89.95. Dealer inquiries welcome. To place an order oi for
complete information contact

COMPUCRAFTS
iii I) 2 Box 216, Lincoln. P1A 01773

(617) 259-0409
Apple n-iMiin support! the Imagewtilei and Scribe prlntcis directly

(depicted grid style is aallable lor these printers only). Other dot
malrii printcn require graphics capable interlace card or separate

support soltware. IBM-PC version supports CGA. EGA graphics adapt

er; and IBM / Epson compatible printers

PCjr Owners
Everything you'll ever need!

• Sidecars Which Increase Memory In 736K

• Second and Third Drives Which Snap on Top

• Drives Which Read and Write 1.2 Mli AT Diskettes

• 314 Inch Disk Drives Which Store Up to 813 K

• 20 MB Hard Drives Which an- DOS Compatible

• ROMs Which Make your Display Easier to Read

• Upgrades Which Expand 128K Sidecars to 512K

• Speed Up and Pseudo DMA Cartridges

• Clocks. Printer [torts. & Speech Attachments

• .Joysticks. Optical Mice, and l-ir^ln Pens

• Adapters to Use your ICjr Monitor With a PC

• Switching Boxes for Monitors or Serial Devices

• Full Sl/.e Keyboards & Numeric Keypads

• Keyboard. Modem. Printer, and Monitor Cables

• Basic Manuals and also Cartridge Basic

• Game Cartridges, and Other Software

Plus much much more. Call, write, or circle

our reader service number For a FREE

catalog or PCjr add-on products.

PC Enterprises

PO Box 292, Belmar, NJ 07719

1-800-922-PCJR or (201) 280-0025

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 26

FREE CATALOGS

IBM, Tl 99/4A

C64, C128

Teacher Tech™

Our catalogs. The IBM Compatibles. The Every-

Ihing Book lor the Tl 99/4A, The Everything Book

for the C64. C128 and Teacher Tech: Everything

For Computer-Aided Learning Book, a'e oacned

lull of the newest software, hardware, books, ac

cessories and much more1 The prices are low the

service is dependable, and you can order toil-free1

Request your catalog today"

Order Toll Free

1-800-348-2778
In Indiana 1-800-225-6933

P.O. Box 657B

South Send. IN 46660

219-259-7051
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VIDEOGAMES
100'S OF TITLES AVAILABLE

atari A 5200" rasa

ADAM" IBM Amiga

iNtEUiViSiON
JOYSTICKS
ATARI XE/XL

520-ST

Macintosh.

(Nintendo)

FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG

SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, AND MACHINE TYPE

PLUS S1 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING TO:

BOX 901 • LANCASTER, TEXAS 75146 • (214) 227-7694
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FREE CATALOG!
Features Precision Tools and

Equipment for Computers

r

-
.

Jensen's new catalog features hard-to-fmc preci

sion tools, tool kits, tool cases, test equipment and

computer accessories used by sophisticated

Hobbyists, scientists, engineers, laboratories and

government agencies. Call or write for ycur tree

copy today.

JGNSGNTOOLS INC.

Dept. 397, 7815 S. 46th SI.

Phoenix, AZ 85044-5399 (602) 968-6231

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 19

ADAM
Ribbon Cart (Adam] VS5.50 - S3 15.00

5W" Disks (SS. DO} oi (DS. DD) 35*313 25 ■ 10 S6 40
Dala Pack (Adam) - Coleco Loran - 1/S3.95 1Q/S34.95
Data Packs We'll beat any price 1/S2 50 ■ 10S1BJ5

Daisy Wheel I Ad am)-Italic. Script. Elite, Book Face !;55.50
Adam Covers - Set with Logo S18 95
ENGLISH GRAMMAR BUILDER I - (Tulor) - DP D 119 95
HACKERS GUIDE TO ADAM ■ (both mclu DP.D), Vol I or II ...SI 7.95
Diablo - (DP D) - Graphic Mind Challenge Game S19 95
News Maker - (DP) ■ Desktop Publishing For Adam, ...S26.95

Algebra I (Tutor) DP.D S19 95
DEMONS S DRAGONS-DP'D-Fantasy Adventuic S17.95
EBU - Replacement for SmanBasic. Plus More ■ DP/D S21.95
Sign SHOP - DP - Custom Design 8 Prim Signs etc S20.95

Backup ■ 3 D-DP D - Besl Copy Pgrm S Utililies $32 35
Duutile Side Disk Drive ■ Adam SJ99.95

CLASSIC COMPU GREETING CAflOS - .... S9.95 pack
Pre-printed. Ira ctor feed greeting card paper Compatible with all com
puters and printers. Works with your own word processor, no dedi

cated software necessary 50 cards'40 enu. Sneciiy Title. CELEBRATE,
PARTY TIME. INVITATION. THANK YOU. A SHORT NOTE. MOVED
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED FOR SOFTWARE ft COMPUCARDS

AMIGA" - Alari - ST Series
DIABL0-[AM AST) Grapflic Mind-Challenge Game S29.95

3W DISK |SS DD) (DS 00) CALL
AMIGA COVERS ■ Set with Logo, mouse & 1010 drive S29.95
ATARI COVERS - 520 ST SYSTEM SET 534.95

AH AMIGA" and Alari" ST software, wrlH lor low prices

S&H - S2.50 US M W RUTH CO Dept FIB
S&H-S4 50CN VISA 310D W. Chapel Ave
US Ss only MASTER Cherry Hill. NJ 08002
FREE CATALOG - DISCOUNT PRICES MjU'.i) 667-2526

Many new and unique ilems (or your computer and game units (Nin-
tendp. Sega. Atari. Coleco) We Slock What We Sell For Fast Delivery

Amiga ts i leg tratamrt; of Commodore tap Alan is a rr: uaderraik of Alan Corp

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 21

ADAM
ADAM HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE

CP.M 2 2 8 ASSEMBLER (0P| S25.00
ADAMCalc (DP) SIS DO

SmartLOGO (DPI SI5.00
SmartFILER iDis*,DP) S10.00
EiperTYPE (DP) S10.0D
Best Of Btodeibund (DP) Choplifter-AE S10 00
Coleco Home Software Library (Disk. DP) S15.00
Super ZAXXON (DP) S10 00
2010 Strategy (DP) S10 00
Address Book Filer w,auto dialer sio.oo

Adam Direct Connect Modem w>'sw S29 00
ALPHA-ONE Dala Packs 10 S19

Printer Ribbons S5.50-3S15
TRACTOR FEED For ADAM Punter S65.00
MuttiWRITE-64 column word processor S32 00

Sign SHOP-Print signs, poster, banners S19.00

Demons 8 Dragons (DP, Q) Fantasy lex! advenlure S19.00
ProofREADER Spelling Checker Program (DP) S35 00
Super Action Conlrollets w Baseball Cartridge S39 00

Roller Conlroller w'Slither Cartridge £29.00
NewsMaker (DP) Fully integrated desktop publishing syslem S25.OO

New Laser 128 Built-in disk drive. 12BK Ram. serial, parallel.

modem, and mcuse interfaces. BO column teilmode, and expansion

slci Apple Me lie compatible complete unit S395 00

"More Items In Stock

Send lor FREE CATALOG - EVERYTHING FOR ADAM"

ALPHA-ONE Ltd

1671 East 16th St.. Suite 146

Dept. FCB7. Brooklyn, NY 11229

(713) 692-4120 S If S2.5G USA. S4.50 Canada
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD WE WILLMUT OF BEAT ALL ADVERTISED PRICES FOR

ANY HEM IHAT WI CARRY JUST INCLUDE A KPY Of !HE AD WITH V0UR ORDER"

Highland"" diskettes.
Manufactured to meet

your needs. Economical

Diskette backed by 3M'a

reputation lor quality

and reliability

5V«" Disks
SSDD 47

DSDD 50

DSHD 1.10
5l»li:i' FIRST 100 OI FEWER DISKS

J3 00 ttCM SUCCEEDING IQO OH FEWEH OISKE

MtN K> DISKS

COMPUTERFACTS™ Publications trom SAMS
VERY AFFORDABLE. Discount Prices!

•Wirlrfl Olafl'ams ■ RsDalrDsta 'Paris Lists

•TioublB Shooting Tochfiiaues tor all popular brands ot

micocomouters, monitors printers i disk drives.

Apple II. II *. Me or Me 118.95 ■>.

Commooo'a 1541 disk dilve 118.95 •«.

IBM PC AT5170 ., M7.9S»i.

OklOala8;.92orMP'inlBi 1K.95...

Call Toll-Ires lor once on other models.

MINIMUM ORDER IJ5 00 S&H Continental USA Foieigr

Oden. APCFPO. plflHe call Ml residents aoa 4<Si!u COD

add J4 00. payment wiin cash, certilieo cnecii or money order

Pncmsiioieciiocnange Hotrs 830 AM-? CD PM ET

Call for FREE CATALOG

Precision Data Products'- ^ .
PO Bo. BM'. G'inORipids MH9ii8 "*

16161 *5? MS' • FAX 1616) «5! t9u cod

Relax & Play

Prizewinning Computer

Bridge Programs

Apple. C-64. IBM/Compal. Mac. Atari ST

Tom Throop's Bridge Baron II -

Bid & Play over a billion random deals

Winner of 1986 & I9fi7 CES AWARDS

$49.95 IC-64 version $39.95)

5 Weeks To Winning Bridge -

Learn how to play bridge

from Alfred Sheinwold $39.95

Play New: Money Bridge
Win cash & other prizes competing against players
Irom the US & Canada Weekly Rubber Bridge &

Duplicate tournaments Imodem required). First 25

players save the S9 entry fee - Call for info today)

Great Game Products, 8804 Chalon Dr

Bethesda, MD 2OS17 For fasi service

call 800-426-3748 In MD call "JOI-365-3297

S3 s f, h ea. MD add VI. tax Check VI. MC accepted
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FAMILY A HOME omcE comiutini; cannot

be responsible for the accuracy of de

scription, bin will attempt to screen

oliI misleading and/or incorrect

slat emeu ts.

Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

Cost-effectively reach the more than l

million FAMILY COMPUTING readers who

wani Information on computing and

computer-related products.

Active, aware users of: Apples. Ataris.

Colecos. Commodores. Franklins,

IBMa, Tis. Timex Sinclairs. TRSs, etc.

who have an ongoing Interest in sys

tem upgrade, adding peripherals.
writing programs, acquiring soft
ware, joining data bases, bulletin
boarding, and accessing you.

Connect now by placingaclassified ad

tor your product or service in FAMILY a

HOME OFFICE COMPUTING:.

CATEGORIES:

•ANNOUNCEMENTS
BOOKS/MANUALS/PUBLICATIONS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CAMPS

COMPUTER REPAIR

CONSUMERS1 GOODS

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

HARDWARE
MISCEl.lJkNEOUS

MODEMS
NOVELTIES

KlUHONS

CLASSIFIED
SMALL BUSINESSES

SOFTWARE
TELECOMPUTING

USED COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE
USERS1 GROUPS

VIDEO GAMES

RATES:

Effective: January 1987 issue

Cost per line per issue:

In 1 issue: S21.00

In 3 consecutive issues: S1H.00

In 6 consecutive issues: $16.00
in 12 consecutive issues: $15.00

3-llne minimum

34 characters per line. Including

spaces and punctuation

25 characters per line. Including

Spaces and punctuation, in all caps

or boldface
S17 additional for all/any boldface

25% additional for lontd

background

'Announcements: 2 line minimum.
$15.00 per line

Classified Display rales available

upon request

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

• Print or type your cony
• Determine number oflines

• Decide frequency

• Send to

FAMILY ft HOME OFFICE COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

Attn: Greg Rapport

Or call us at (212'} 605-3587 and we
will help you write an ad With real

pulling power!
All P.O. HowMail Order insertions

nuist submit PHONE NUMBER for

on r records.

Acfs received by the 2Olh of the month

will appear in the Issue approximately

two months lollowlnji recelpl of Ihe

ad.

Vlaa/MC Welcome

Publisher reserves Ihe right to reject,

edit or cancel any advertisement. Pub
lisher is not liable for ads that are not

published.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

U-t over 4Xi,000 families hnmc mlnprmi'iirs

see your ANNOUNCEMENT in Iliis section of

FAMILY & HOME OFFICE COMPUTING

classified! Call (212) 505-3587 now!!!

BOOKS/MANUALS/

PUBLICATIONS

TI99/-1A Owners: MICROpendium is u
monthly only for Ihe Tl (since 2/84)

S20/ycar or $2 for sample. Box 1343.

Round Hock. TX 7H6K0. 512-255-1512

PRINT-IT-YOURSELF BOOK

you may read on screen as well as

from a printout of the 333 pages

' A SHAREWARE OFFERING •

to copy for friends you may advise to

contribute io a cause Involving prep
aration of more bonks on disks

EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINING

with a big message as far out as a

doomsday scenario & how survivors

see the psychopaiholoi^v in history
S18 = 3 DISK SET FOR PC-XT-AT TYPES

packaged with free PC-Write 2.71 a
word processor w/ spelling checker

D1A. 334 FOREPEAK. BEACHW0OD. NJ 08722

DISK SERVICE MANUAL (S2O)

PRINTER/PLOTTER MANUAL (S15)

SUPER RE-INKING METHOD (S8)

COMPUTER PHREAKING (S15)
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE (S15)

STOCKPRO (S15). CATALOG (SI)
CONSUMERTRONICS. 201! Cresent.
Alamogordo. NM SH31O. !505| 434-0234

BREAK YOUR COMPUTER. Ifyou
want to pay someone to fix it. Learn

how to keep your computer alive with

tips and hints you need Lo know. Keep

your computer out of the shop. In

cludes CPU. disk drive, printer, moni

tor & more. S3 to Computer Care

3669 Grand Av.. Oakland. CA 946IO.
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BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS
CAN EARNS 1,000 TO S5.000

MONTHLY SELLING SIMPLE SERVICES
I'EKFOKMED BYTHEIR COMPUTER.
WORK AT HOME - IN SPARE TIME. GMT
FREE LIST OK 100 BEST SERVICES TO
OFKEK. WRITE: A.I.M.M.Y.. P.O. iiOX

60369. SAN DIEGO. CA 92106-8369.

MAKE FAST EASY S STUFFING ENVELOPES
How many ran you Ml for SI each?
Send SASE to: PacDala, POB9721

Rk-hmand. VA 23228

START A HOMEBASE BUSINESS

WITH YOUR PC. NF.W RELEASE

Send name Si address to Autofax

P.O. Box 1176. Chickasha. OK 73023

CONSUMERS' COOPS

Great Gift! Large wing-flapping

mechanical bird from France. Flics
up io 200 Ft. Rubberband Powered.

$8.95 ea. S16 for 2 Plus S2. ea P/H.

Top Pltte Products. Box 21H.
S. Wales. NY 14 139 Tel. 17161 652-G:«)6

ANTI-STATIC PROTECTANT/CLEAN-

ER 83.00 + .73 S/H Opti-Shleld Box
703-10 Fort Lauderdale Fl 33307.

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

TI-99/4A, APPLE ft IBM-PC
Free Software. Send

stamped envelope. Alpha Company
162 Chapel Dr. ChurchvlUe, PA 18966

FREE SOFTWARE for Commodore C-64.

Brochure. RVH Publications Dept. SI

71 s Alder Circle. Vfl Beach. VA 23462

• ATTENTION RS COCO OWNERS *

FREE Color Computer Catalog!!!

CoCoNuls. Bos 264. Howard Beach, NY 11414

HARDWARE

Mid-South Micro Systems, Inc.

[901) 346-7541 Sales repairs and
custom work for IBM, Compatibles

& Commodores. Call lor low prices!

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE I HARDWARE

Apple Commodore, TI-99, Atari. IBM-PC
30% below retail. Star NP10 $145

Alari 1050S159. Aiari 1040 ST

wk-aior monitor $875. Tl writer S2G.

Over500software tilk-s. SendSl forcaL
Speclft computer. 716-688-0469.

MULTI VIDEO SERVICES BOX 248

E. AMIIERST. NY 14051. Call after 15 I'M

ADAM 64K memory expander $45 i S/H
[to COD-SPECTRUM ELECTRONICS

i! KnlghtEwood Cr, Brentford, ONT
N3R 7E6 VisaAmex 519-753-4686

829.95 AH J'DSHHUTTON SWITCH BOXES
parallel or serial i $3s/h. Jalco

Distributing. RFD #2. Box539,
Epplng. NH 03042. (iO:i-679-2445

ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN!

PC CLONE BUILDER'S MANUAL w parts

lisis. Detailed Inslrs for assembly teat-

Ing& troubleshooting. CoversaUswitch
es, lumpers and hard illsk Installation.
$19.95. Digital Solutions 26 E 14ih

SI #5O5f. Indianapolis IN 46202.

Radio/haek-TANDY
Our ICNh yur i DISCOUNTS

COMPUTERS & CELLULAR PHONKS

F(i Prepaid Suve T.i

Toll Free M0-2JIMM

IIFT MAflVMflC INDUSTRIES INC

Kaiy iKouilnilTX TWO

I-TIJ-.W3-O747 Tclci: 77413;

CLASSIFIED
COMMODORE REPAIR from the larg
est/oldest CUM Service Outer in (he

country leg, C64. 839.95)...We also

sell chips at very low prices... C64 PS

S28. Send for pans/chips catalog

VISA/MC- Kasara Micro Inc.

30 Murray Mill Dr.. Spring Valley, NY
10977. ]-H00-642-7arS4.H00-248-2983

(outside NY I or 014-356-3131.

MISCELLANEOUS

TS206K Floppy Disk Interface and

CPM and more. Acre". Box 18093.

Austin, TX 78760. 15121451-5874.

MODEMS

(Mtobotics

2400
BAUD MODEMS

HAYES COMPATIBLE

NOW
only
US MADE • 2YR WARRANTY

PHONE (805)

656-3741

SOFTWARE

FINANCIAL/STATlSnCAL/PLUSIIIII

Powerful 3W for IBM-PC/COMP. Do

loan amortizations, annuities, etc.

Screen view or printouts. Sample fii

Regression Analysis. Sandard Devi

ation, etc. Math operations W'out pen

& paper. S*-iidSl2.50-MAY-SOFT. 3021

GaryDr.St, Louis. MO 63121. 314 385-2729.

CHRISTIAN SOFTWARE

Bible Games, graphics. & Hible-on-

dlsk r«r home, school, church. !00 +
titles from 50 ) publishers.

Send SI for 68-paije catalog.
Write or call for free brochure.

MANNA COMPUTING CONCEPTS

Box 527. Depl. FC. Woodstock. GA

30188. Phone [4041928-81 1 1.

MAKE 1987 TAXES A BREEZE!

TaxHelp by METl'RO fully integrates

ihe mosl iimimon new 1987 personal/

business tax forms, making n easy
to evaluate tax Filing strategies. '

For IBM compatible use with LOTUS
1-2-3 or SYMPHONY. S2<J.95 (tax

deductible). METPRO Systems. 402

So. 333rd. Federal Way.' WA 98003.

Digitized US Presidents. Great
B1V pictures used w/ 1'rlnl.shop in

screen magic. For C-64/128. Send $4

ck/MO or SASE for free Info. Edwards

SW. POll 106, Shelton. CT 06484-0106

CP/M SOFTWARE

Public Domain Cat. 100- pgsSIO.OO

Digital Research CP7M 2.2 manual

S19.95 I 3.00 S&ll. And lots more.

Disk Copy Service. Catalog 81.00

EUlam Assoc. 6101 KentlandAve..
Wdknd mils, ca 91367. 818/348-4278

Brand Name Software-Great Savings!

Catalogs): refunded w/1st order

FALCO SYSTEMS. Box 571

Wapplngers, NY 12590

DO MORE WITH APPLEWORKSIH!

24-pg. Catalog describes over 100
useful utilities, templates, books.

etc. Send SI.00 to K-12 MIcroMedia,

UoxD-17. Valley Cottage. NY 10989.

Rent Dnmaii]/CommexciLil-.S2/5 Disk!

Software E/PC,Tandy,Sanyo,Amlga.KP
CSW1804) 853-3441. Bx808. LAFU. Va33661

FREE ADAM I ATARI ST CATALOG

Specify cat. 111. DECKER ENTERPRISES.

RT2. #15. SPRING MILLS. PA 16875

Tandy 1000 SX/EX/3000HL
Discount Software/Hardware

Micro loot). PO Uox 1192. Orange, TX,

77631 |.l()y)HSG-:i808

>*-„ 5S WIN SS
'WJi with our

" r*~ SPORIS
f££ Hondicapping

f Software
IHOBOUGH65EAO/HABNEM Hondicoppmg SI9 95. en-

ncnced S4??S GBEVHOUND Handicapping 429.95.

enhanced S49 OS Up Io 11 enlrlei onalyieQ clan.

ipeeo. iimfli. odm Ifack. pair. iTffllch A dnish pou-

'■cni ProFoolGO'lSyiT*m ^39 95 ProBaikoTboiiST^Iem

S«9! Specify auk laoe Appte II-ce. Alon. IBM PC.

COM M 129. II. IDS-SO Mod 34 Mod 100 !00. Color

Add S! pan MC VISA accepted Free info SOFTWARE

EXCHANGE.PO BO.53B2F.W Bloomfiold. Ml 4B033

(3131426 7208 OiderS 1*00 527 9447

FREE IFJM/COMPSOFTWAKE public

dom;iin. Bft.l Knterprises Software.

0X4HS. Daleville. AL :lfi:i22

PUBUC MMAIN SOFTWARE HIM 83/DISK
KOli CATALOG AND DEMO DISK SEND S2

AND STAMP. TMSM-SC ENTEKI'KISES

BOX 842. FLOKAL PARK. NT 11002-0342

Public Domain Software

lor C64. C128, CPM & IBM aI $3 per

illsk. FREE INFO: XM ft J Inc..

I'd [Jim I 17!) Selclen. N^ 1 1 784

FUN EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Over 80 low-cost original programs.

IUM. C64, TI99. SASE for brochure.

KIDware

1380 156th NK. #11-2. Brllmir. WA 98007

FREE PROGRAMS!! TISWAdanval! TRS80.
A|)[)l. IHM|H'. C'dore, Tlmx. Send Btampal

Ezra. Box 5222JA. San DIM0.CA921OS

TI-99/4A Software/Best Selections
"Free catalog"' MICRO BIZ HAWAII
P.O. Box 1108 Pearl Citv. 1II 96782

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE

Over iooo Public Domain Programs on
50 diskettes. S5 Each pins SI

shipping per order. Send SI for
catalog reluncinble with order.

C '& H ENTERPRISES
Uox 29243. Memphis. TN 38127

FREE SOFTWARE

IHM. C-64. C-128 & CF/M computers

send SASE for info Hist computer):

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

liox 1442-FA. Orange Park. FL 32067

TI-99'4A Software/Hardware bargains.
Hard to find Items. Huge selection.

F;ist service. Free catalog. DYNENT

BoxCi'M. I Itfksvillf. NY 11801

IUM PC & JR SOFTWARE; CLUI1
Featuring Public Domain Software

Paradise Computer Works.

RD 1 Bo.\273A. Newark Vallev. NY 13811

c: 64 AN!) IBM-PC SOFTWARE CHEAPIU

Send for free catalog of business,

utility, educational, home management

and game software. Includes free
utility program listing & ideas on

making money with your K. Stamp or

#10S.teEjpi>reda[.-d-i'ACEWARE. INC
Box 64-A. Lighthouse Pt.. FL 33074

FREE CATALOG
Discount software for your

home computer. Apple. Atari.

Commodore. IBM...

WMJ Data Systems-F

4 Butterfly Drive.
Hauppauge. NY 11788

(516)543-5252.

FREE SOFTWARE

Since 1982 SDC lias distributed

quality Public Domain/Shareware

software for the IHM PC for only a

distribution charge. Free sample
catalogue, or send $(5.00 for 3

diskette catalogue set. Write SDC

Dept. FC88. 3707 Brangus. Georgetown
TX 78628. MONEY [JACK GUARANTEE

IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOG ON DISK

Gel our newest catalog for jusi a

stamp. We offer the liest IUM Public

Domain to be (bund. Hundreds of

disks to choose from. Guaranteed

programs. The best P/D only S3.00
per disk for 5.25" or $5.00 for new

3.5" disk. We now accept Visa & MC.

JDX/F, PO 1561. Corona. CA 9171H

NEW +4 AND C-128 SOFTWARE Games.

edncil 1 onal. finance Si stats. Write

for into. CARDINAL SOFTWARE 14840

IJutld Amer. Dr.. Woodbridjje. Va 22191

PROGRAMS. IBM & compatible or APPLE

at bargain prices less than S4.00/

disc. Send stamp for FREE CATALOG.

PSCa. Box 1057-C, Capitola. CA 95010

TANDY 1000. Programs/Newsletter

Send for Info, Soda Pop SW.
I' O Box 653. Kenoaha, Wi 5;i u l

Cheap softwarc/I[JM. PCjr., or IBM

compatibles, l^or 5.25 or 3.5 disk.

For catalog on educational, games.

business, and etc, disketles.

Write: Morning Star. P.O. Box 3095

Ann Arbor. Ml 48106

GREAT ADAM SOFTWARE!

Send SASE for Info on 25+ titles!

REEDY SOFTWARE

10085 60th Street. Alto. Ml 49302

FREE CATALOG: IUM-PC. APPLE II.
TKS-BO Model IH/4. and Color Comp.

NEW: Games. Education. Utilities.

FHEE Pubhc Domain, Send I stamp:

ALADDIN. 1001 C'oliax. Dnunlte Il.fi \n:Vi

ADAM software, cables, flippy DCs.

FREE catalog. Practical Programs.

P.O. Box 244. Kalamazoo. Ml 49005

T.I. 99/4A OWNERS
• Tech Help

• Catalogs
• Newsletters

1-305-962-9019

APPLE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

CAT. 84.00 OR S5.00 CAT. & DEMO DISK

FREE DISK WITH CAT. & DEMO DISK
ORDER. OVER :f00 DISKS. B & L

CONSULTANTS & SALES. BOX 461 DEIT V.

WABASH. IN 46992 {219| 563-7650 MSA

& M.C. IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN S1.00 CAT.

FREE IBM & APPLE SOFTWARE

Public Domain. Over 200 Disks!

Games, Bus.. Eel.. Lilly. Free Catalog.
Blank disks 894 eacli. Send stamp'

name/address to; P.D. Club

P.O. Box 6877. Hwd., FL 33081

KKEE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE PLYERI
IBM & Compatibles ■ (MS-DOS) Save- SS

(" S3.50 per disk! Write (o; AP-JP
Inc. Box 1155. w. Babylon, NY 11704

IUM PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWAKE
S3.00 per disk. 725 volumes. 24 hour

deliver.-. Send SI lor catalog disk

to: Windward Public Software. P.O.

Box4630. Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744

98 FAMILY & HOME-OFFICE COMPUTING



ADAM TIPS & TRICKS 11<J proa,} S13

ADAM GRAPHICS EXPERIMENTER (3-1) an

computer i[raphics art was S39 nowS29

Adam CHI's, keyboards, power s games

MULTlSKIlLS'typetest. spercirdr S20
CASHFLOW FINANCIAL PACKAGE: Mam!Apple

NEW AMDEK 3" DISK DRIVE (apple S49)

f-desk Odea organization-file] S19
B-DESKlimiil-client file-priiiirr)$l9

M-DESKIcalc.-file-priml$19
SPECIAL-Three B, M, F Desks on 1..S39.

44' stamps for catalo^spccial offers
NICKELODEAN GRAPHICS

RT. 6. Box 2-160 Nacofldoclies. TX 75961

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

Request free catalog nr scud S2 for

sample disk & catalog I refundable)
APPLE. C64-128 (specify computer).

CALOKE HJD. Bot 18477. Ravlown. MO 64133

IBM PCjr. CHEAP SOFTWARE
Sample ifisk—11 programs S5.00
Send stamp for list. RATMHELD

809 6lh Aviv. Cleveland, MS 38732

FREE ADAM / C-G4 / TI99 OFFER
SPECIFY COMPUTER MCI1 SOFTWARE

PO BOX 64 MARLTON. NJ 08053

37c each 5!/i DS/DD American made

fully guaranteed diskettes with
sleeves, tabs & labels. Uox of 25

disks 89.25 t S3.7B Bfll. NYS add sales
lax. Chech or MO to ECS, 3H0 Fifth

Ave.. Suite 574F. New York. NY 10018

[212) 473-7192 5% surcharge on MO
VISA orders min. order 50 diskettes at

S19.43 t S6 s/h Total S25.93

MERRIAM-WEBSTER CONTESTS

AUTO BINGO for C64/138. All Play
offs and Tiebreakers. #10 SASE to

A-B 6668 Chagrin, Mentor. OH 440G0

Introductory Offer

Cheapware Label Maker 3 across

labels—S6 IBM-PC & Compatible only.

S00-N1COLAI (642-6524)

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

For Schools fii Homes. All Popular

Publishers & Computers. Free Catalog
The Learningware Library

(H00) 227-3544

C-64 FINEST PUBLIC DOMA1M PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS—MOST

S1.50-ON DISK. VOL1 PICK THE PRO
GRAMS THAT YOU WANT! FREE DISKFULL

OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST OKUER. FOR A

LISTTDESCRlPTlON SEND SASE TO: JLH
DEPT.F, liOX 67021, TOPEKA. KS 666G7

■•MONITOK-I"

An ease to use C64 ML-Monitor!

Interested in machine language?

Hex. notation seem perplexing?

Reduce the confusion! Program In

base 10 decimal Format. Unique CMD

structure offers: Byte. Copy. Go.
Branch. Edit, Print Read, Write,

Fill. etc. Ik useful DOS commands.

8 F-keya place Help Lib. Disk Dir:
& Dec-Op Tbls a! your finger tips.

Creates supportive environment for

beginner or cxper. ML-Programmcr.

Send818.95 1 S3 s&H. ck or M.O. To:

MENTUS SOFTWARE, Dept. FMI

l-O box 40001. Indianapolis. IN 46240

INDRcs t 5% Tax. 1541 DlskDr. Req.

9uality Software @ Reasonable Prices

MUTUAL FUND INVESTORS!

FUNDGRAF, (for IBM-l'Csl Info FREE
graphs price or MAV. signals BUY or

SELL, rales funds. Only SI00! DEMO

DISKSIOI Parsons, 1230 W 6th Si.
Lovcland. CO 80537. 303-660-3744

PCjr HELP!

Jr Power Pack: Dozens of programs

to boos! yourjr's performance.

The Best 01 jr Newsletter:

Collection of articles and lips by

PCjr experts. Both disks, $ 1H. One

disk $9. Free newsletter included,
jr Newsletter. Box 163. Southuury.

CT 06488. Monev-Back Guarantee-

IBM Pob Dom Shareware. Sample Disk
catalog S 1.50. Paradise Software:

PO BOX 1005: Kekaha. HI 96752

CLASSIFIED
STAR FLEET I The hit space

strategy game for: IBM PC,

C64, Apple II, Macintosh,

Amiga, Atari, & Atari ST.

QUIZAM! The ultimate trivia

game. 8 boards, 1 -8 players,

2000 questions. Create your
own question disks! For: C64,

Apple II, Atari ST,& Amiga.

Call or write: INTERSTEL,

P.O. BOX 57825 WEBSTER.TX
77598.(713)486-4163

ADAM SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

RIBBONS 1/S5.00 S'SM.50 3*25.00

BLANK DATA PACKS PRE-FORMATTED:

E &T BRAND U82.5Q 10S20 20,'S35

E & T FLIPPYDATA PACKS [#3 10(825

LORAN BRAND 1-S3.50 10S30 20*45

SOFTPACK 1 checkbook/mailing S18.95

business 1 malUngflnventory s 18.95

BACKUP 3.0 ropy program.' SI0.95
INTEL-LOAD fast pRin. loader $13.95
WIZARD PINBALL ARCADE SI8.95

MULTIWRITE 64 col. Word P. S34.95

SIGNSHOP banners. BlgiTS, etc. S20.95

PROOF-READER spellingcheckers34.95

64K MEMORY EXPANDER S43.0O

PRINTER INTERFACE wj cable S55.95

SHIPPING-S2.50 U.S. S4.50 CANADA

VISA/HC. 22« STAMP FOR CATALOG TO:

E&TSOFTWARE 1010 Westminster

Garland, TX 75040 (214) 414-8156

SOFTWARE
Educational, games, sm. business

20% to 40% off retail.

Top Apple. IBM programs.

'• FREE shipping, specify computer.

5th year ol personalized service.

FREE brochure. Soft Source-R

#0. 3451 Regan Bd. Joliet. IL 60435

FREE IBM SOFTWARE CATALOG

From S3.75. Interface Software

& Systems. A. I'.O. Box 329.

Cooksiown. Out. 1.01. LLO Canada.

Call 705-435-6972.

!!!!!! HELP !!!!!!

Educational Software from experts!

Free Catalog-1500 titles

Apple. Com. IBM. WE'RE SPECIALISTS

Visions—Educational Software
P.O. BOX 834, Soulhfieltl. Ml -18037

"GALAXY OF GAMES" for Apple U.
Hangman. IOOO-i- words. Mastermind.

Star Chase. Blackjack. Concentration.

Copyable disk. S14.90 Incl. s/h

Stellar Software. -1039 Carousel Dr..

Norlhbrook. 1I.600G2

SAVE 30-38% on Software !!!

Thousands of Popular Titles

["REE price list. Specify: Apple. IBM.

C-64 CREATIVE COMPUTER RESOURCES

Box 728. Grand Haven. Ml 49417

(61GI 842-4137

•••• FREE IBM SOFTWARE ••••

To Try Award-Winning Education Pro

grams. Geography, Math, Science. Spell
ing. English. For Free Calalofl Write:

Quaker Enterprises

P.O. Box 133. Uf-lsdale. !>A 15056

Bible Information Database Runs on
Lotus 123. S8 pp. Buddy Armstrong.

Box 12192. Norfolk. VA. 23502.

AUNER'S BIBLE TALES O64/12a

DISC. 3 Amusing Respectful Games.
Joystick required. 100% machine

Language Arcade Action—SI9.95 lo

TRINITY SOFTWARE Bx 17087 Di-pi. H

Colorado Springs. Colorado 80935.

ADAM & C-128 SOFTWARE

SASE gets Info, specify computer

ADAMagic. 1634 N. Thompson DR.
Bay Shore. NY 11706

GAMES! IBM HOME

COMPUTER SOFTWARE!

We have quality software chosen
specially for your IBM home computer

for jusl S4.00/dlsk. Here's a small
sample of the programs we offer:

Games and Entertainment

TRIFLES TRIVIA is an addldtlve

Trivial Pursuit type game. LOTTO

BUSTER helps improve odds at winning

(he lottery. SAILING is a super

arcade game where you explore the

Bermuda Triangle. And SUPERNOVA

Is a futuristic space adventure.

Home Software

MEAI.MATE plans your meals ifvou're

on a diet. GROCERY LIST will help

simplify the shopping process. THE

GRAPHIC COACH will keep you physic

ally fit. And the MOVIE DATABASE

helps decide wli.it VCR tape to buy

or rent. We also have education *
utllllle.s. budget, and more. 48 hr.

service. MONEY HACK GUARANTEE. Send

for FREE catalog. The !>C Arcade.
276-F Morehouse Ru1.. Easton CT 06612

$6 each Back-up Copies
IBM's. Apple family, C64; free list

over 2000 write: VSC 133 Kl/.;il St.:
Los Banos. Laguna 3732; Philippines

TazCalc ! 87 for adam by tax acct
1040. most scheds; print form data

t 88 pro] & W-4. Details for SASE.

MO;Di3ks$30,DDP+$5;+$10NYS,NYC,NJ
K Anderson. PO Box344. SI. NY 10:(08

IBM PC or Compatible Software just
SI4.95. Over 120 diskettes, each
with 2 or more programs. Write:

Box 2922-M. Olathe. KS 66062.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

ADAM OWNERS

NIAD, the premiere ADAM User's
Group is offering a FREE gilt for

Christmas!!!

To qualify, you must either join or
renew your membership to NIAD

between the dates of I2/1/87& 1/15/
88. With the ne.M order Itnlniinum of
810) you place from our product llsi

of over ISO ADAM products you run
choose one ol [he following for FREE;

— GOLD GAMES I: 17 great

graphics games on a self loading
disk/tape

- SUPER SUBUOC: arcade game

- MYSTERY GAME: A never

released arcade game from Coleco
(you'll be pleasantly surprised)

— 1 Printer rihbon

N1AD is entering its 4TH year and

going stronger then ever, with over

2000 members. Our mnnihly

newsletter contains programs,
reviews and essential tips/info for

iheADAMIte
We have plenty of ADAM products in

slock. Including disk drives, tape
drives, moderns, loads ofsoftware &

a Public Domain library ofover 2300

programs for as little as S5 per disk

lull. There arc several exciting new

products being announced for ihe

ADAM ihis Christmas. There is even

a retail ADAM store in the Chicago

area! The ADAM is far from dead.
Send $18 (S24 Canada: 639
overseas) in U.S. funds for ANNUAL

membershiporSASE for free catalog
to: POBOX 1317

LISLE. IL 60532

(312)961-3529

MATH MADE EASY
IBM PC. APPLE Me & Compts. Grade 1-7

Easy Online Instr. Complete user

manual. ARITH.I. Add Subtract II.

x. +. FRACTIONS.!. Simplify, com
pare, II. + . -. x. ♦. l-time offer:

All 4S60: 2/834: 1/818. (Ea w/ 2
disks no P/h US) Software Consultant
I"O Uox 4370. Denver. CO. 80204 USA.

dBASE-III CLONE ONLY S29!

All features of the famous program
IBM. + S4 s/h. chk/MO. 1-on-l. Ifox
173. Trumbull. CT 06611..203-375-0914

COMPUTER INSTRUCTED GUITAR LESSONS
Learn to play tnc guitar following

our easy to understand lessons. The

AKM MUSIC SHOP also leaches the

basics of music and musical nota

tion. Chords, exercises and some

familiar songs are included. For
IBM and compatibles. Send S43.00

to: AKM DIVERSIFIED. INC. P.O. Box

1851 Carson City. NV 89702. or

eall 1702] 267-2424.

*Q| "i»

BE A LOTTO MILLIONAIRE!
New Lotto Picker Plus stores winning Lotto &
Pick 2-'i numbers & uses probability outputs in
order to give you the winning edge! All U.S. &

Car. games included Never Gcsotete! S34.95
ORDER NOW! Sorry. Mail Orders only.

RIOGE. 170 B'way. #20IF. NYC 10038.
Info/Dealers 718-317-1961.
IBM. C6W28 versions.

IBM-SOFTWARE S1.99 A DISK NO MINIMUM
Call for free catalog, 900 disks av

(800)521-7999 CA (21^1-285-3142.

USERS' GROUPS

#1 ADAM USERS1 GROUP

Receive "SPRITE CHASER" newslet
ter. Advanced updating, evaluations

on programs, hardware, technical in

formation direct from Coleco. Prob
lem-solving-program exchange-
discount buying service-etc.

Send815 for charter membership lo:
#1 ADAM USERS' GROUP

Box 3761-Attn: Jay Forman

Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

ifiO9)f>G7-252t>*VlSA/MAS1"ER-ADD81

PCjr LOVERS!!!
For continued support

subscribe lo The Junior Report

The National Newsletter for you!

28 panes of articles for PCjr users.

Software. Hardware, and new

product reviews. Q&A. Public Domain
and much much more. The Pcjr Club,

Dept. F. POB 59067 Schaumburi>. II.

U0159-0067. S18/YK 112 issuesl.

S24.OOIUS] Canada

Write for a free issue.

ONE THOUSAND MAGAZINE

"Wrllten for Tandy 1000 owners,

by Tandy 1000 owners!"

Sample Issue: S3

12 Month Subscription: S20

24 Month Subscription: S35

Send requests to;

One Thousand Magazine
Circulation Department

2153-AMuren Boulevard
Hellvllle. 11.62221-4136

1618)277-3526
Satisfaction Guaranteed

PCJR OWNERS]
We have the best prices ever! Racort-
2nd drive. & memory attachments. Key
boards, speech attachments, joysticks
mouse, power supplies and cables!

Call or write for FREE CATALOG!
CCjr GROUP. 8000 Anderson Square
Austin. TX 78758. (5121 454-3999

ADAM I'KOGRAM UBRARVI-GHAAUC

S2.50 Ul1 or SI.65 Disk. Mo NEWS! SASE
Rl. 2, Bos 2756, Pearland.TX. 77581
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CIRCLE READER SERVICE 48

WIN YOUR
STATE LOTTO
WITH YOUR COMPUTER!

"The home computer is the most power

ful tool ever held by man" (or woman

for that matter)!

Are you still wasting money with ran

dom guesswork?

This amazing program will analyze the

past winning lotto numbers and pro

duce a powerful probability study on

easy to read charts in just seconds. With

single key presses from a menu you'll

see trends, patterns, odd/even, sum

totals, number frequency and more on

either your screen or printer. Includes

automatic number wheeling, instant

updating and a buiit-in tutorial to get

you started fast and easy!

CHECKS & CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED

WITH NO SURCHARGE.

All orders shipped same day

(except personal checks).

APPLE & IBM Compatibles $24.95

Macintosh (requires M/S Basic) $29.95

Commodore, Atari & Radio Shack $21.95

Back-Up Copies - $3.00
Pleasa add S2.D0 for shipping and handling.

Phone credit given with orders.

(513) 233-2200 SOFT-BYTE
P.O. Box 5701. Forest Park

Dayton. Ohio 45405VISA'

Statement of Ownership,

Management and Circulation off

FAMILY & HOME-OFFICE COMPUTING

(as required by Title 39.

United States Code).

Siaiemeni of Ownership. Management iuid Circulation

ofFAMiLVd iiome-office cOMPUTtSG las required by TI lie

39. Untied Stales Code).

Dale of FlllciR- October I. 1987.

Tlllc of Publication: family a iiome-offk f. compltinu

Frequency of issue: Monthly

Location of Known Office of Publication: 351 Carver

Road. P.O. Bon 27OO. Monroe. Butler County. OH

45050-2700.

Location of Headquarters of the Publishers; 730

Broadway. New York. NT 10003-9538.

Publisher: Shlrrel Rhoadcs: Editor: Claudia Cohli

Managing Editor: Charloue Pierce [all of 730 Broad

way. New York. NT 10003-9538).

Owner: Scholastic Inc.. 730 Uroadway. New York. NY

1O003-953B.

Known Stockholders. Mortgages, and other Security

Holders Owning or Holding 1 percent or more of total

amount of Stock. Mortgages, or Other Securities: SI

Holdings Inc.. 730 Broadway. New York. NY 10003.

New York City Industrial Development Agency. 225

Broadway. New York, NY 10007: City of Jefferson Clly.

Missouri". Clly Hall. 240 East Hl^ii Street. Jefferson
City. MO 65101, The Bank of New York. 48 Wall Street,

New York. NY 10005.

During Preceding 12 Months. Average Number of

Copies: Printed each issue. 551.058: Paid Circulation.

433.229; Free Distribution. 25.785: Total Number of

Copies Distributed, 459.014: Office Use. etc., 6,773:

Relumed Krom New Agents. 85.272: Total. 551.058.

For Single Issue Nearest tD Filing Date: Number of

Copies Printed. 560.400; Paid Circulation. 446.127;

Free Distribution. 19,228: Number or Copies Distribut

ed. 465.355: Office Use. etc.. 8.029: Returned From

News Agents. 87.017: Total. 560.400.

CHECKING OUT THE HITS!
Back issues ot Family &

Home Office Computing

are now available. These

"Oldies but Goodies" contain

exclusive information on

software, shopping guides,

hardware reviews, original

programs and tips for getting

the most out of your

computer.

To order ssee issue details

and check off the ones you

want. Send this entire ad—

along with your check or mon

ey order—to our address be

low. Supplies are limited, so

please order today.

CUT OUT ENTIRE AD.

CHECK THE ISSUES YOU

WANT.

LJ 1/84 A Review of Coleco's

Adam

□ 2/84 A Guide to Programming

Languages

□ 3/84 Buyer's Guide to Modems

[] 4/84 Info on Computers and

Careers

□ 5/84 A Review ol Apple's

Macintosh

□ 6/84 Earning Money Using

Your Computer

;_| 7/84 Buyer's Guide to Portable

Computers

□ 8/84 Special Beginner

Programs

□ 9/84 SAT Software;

Buyer's Guide to Disk

Drives

I 1 10/84 Buyer's Guide to Printers

Under $600

□ 11/84 Software to Challenge

Your Children

□ 12/84 Best-ever Shopping

Guide

D 1/85 Putting Your Finances in

Order

□ 2/85 Computer Care and

Maintenance

□ 3/85 Telecomputing: The Greal

Computer-Phone Link

□ 4/85 Best Prices on Color

Printers

D 5/85 Using Spreadsheets: The

New Tools for Decision-

Making at Home

U 6/85 Upgrading Your Computer

System

[~l 7/85 Leisure Time and Your

Computer

□ 8/85 Be Your Own

Stockbroker!

LJ 9/85 Learning at Home With

Computers

□ 10/85 Business at Home: Guide

to Computers

□ 11/85 More Power for the

Home: Guide to

Computers

FJ12/85 Second Annual Shop

ping Guide

1-4 issues, $4.25 each 5-10 issues. S3.50 each 10 or more

issues, $3.00 each Total number of issues:

Enclosed is my

LJ check

□ money

order for

$
Poslags and rundlngjre mdirirt m P"ce Pjymnii trust J

order Ptost il<o* 6-8 iweW tor deiiyeiy

FAMILY
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PRESENTING TECHNOLOGY THAT LETS YOU
PROGRAM YOUR OWN DESTINY.

Electronics and computer equipment can be

state-of-the-art today. And ready for the garbage

can tomorrow.

Demand for technology is changing that fast.

And the people who can stay on top of it can

write their own ticket in this world.

That's the beauty of the Air Force.

We can put you to work with technology7 that

you may not read about in magazines for years.

We can teach you how to make sense of the

most intimidating circuitry in existence anywhere.

If you attend college, we'll pick up 759c of

your tuition. You can even earn an associate degree

from the Community College of the Air Force.
What does all that mean?

It means there's no telling where technology

is going in the future.

But with Air Force training, you've always got

a future to look forward to. For more information,

call an Air Force recruiter at 1-800-423-USAE



Tandy Computers:
Because there is
no better value.™

■ The Tandy 1000 HX
The first desktop

PC compatible with

MS-DOS® built in.

The Tandy 1000 HX marks a tremendous

breakthrough in easy-operating personal com

puting. That's because the 1000 HX is the

first desktop PC with MS-DOS® built into

memory. Just insert programs designed for the

IBM® PC, and you're ready to go!

And instead of cryptic codes, you'll be
greeted by simple, plain-English phrases. It's

the ultimate in ease of use for beginners, the

ultimate in time-saving convenience for expe

rienced users!

This system is ready to run from day one be

cause the HX conies with all the necessary

adapters. A built-in 3V2" disk drive lets

you store up to 72OK of programs and data.

We even include our exclusive Personal

DeskMate™ 2 software.

You get seven popular applications:

word processing, an electronic filer,

spreadsheet analysis, telecommuni

cations, a calendar, plus a 16-color

Paint program and a Music program

that lets you enter and play back songs.

Personal DeskMate 2 is incredibly easy to use,

with pull-down menus and dialogue boxes for

selecting functions. You can also add a mouse

for even easier operation—just position the

mouse and press a button.

Come into your nearby Radio Shack

today—the Tandy 1000 HX is your best value
in entry-level PC computing. (25-1053)

Radio /hack
MS-DOS/Rey. TM Microsoft Corp. IBM/Re;;. TM IBM Corp.

The Technology Store
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 3B


